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. CHAPTER I. 

THE DEATH OF THE MAHARAJAH 

RUNJEET SINGH. 

As has been already related, consequent upon 
a life ot intemperance, and the hardships, toil, 
and exposure attending his numerous victories over 
the Sirdars of the Punjab, as well as the Affghans 
across the Indus, whereby he obtained complete 
possession of a country which had never, previ-
ously, been subjected to one ruler. the Maharajah Weakly It ate 

. ' • ofthe Mahara-
began to suffer from severe illness ill 1834. HIS jah's health. 

attack was very sudden and severe. leaving him 
insensible for some time, and though he survived Is afflicted 
't h ffi' d . h ' I . . H d with paralysi .. 1, e was a lete Wlt para YSlS. e recovere so . 
far, however. that he could use his limbs; but, the 
power of utterance was for' a time lost.' a.nd he 
never perfectly regained the use of his tongue. 

VOL. n. B 



Hi. partial 
recovery. 
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His Sirdars and followers were delighted at even 
his partial recovery, and submitted willingly to the 
sway of the only man who had p!eservea. disci
pline and order amongst them. In Dhyan Singh, 
the Maharajah possessed an able minister, while 
the well-known talents of Azeezooqeen insured the 
firm stability of public and private affairs. This 
old man conducted the correspondence with the 
British, knew their power, and entirely concurred 
in opinion wit,h his master, that any cause of quarrel 
with that powerful nation and firm ally would entail 
eventual ruin on the Punjab. 

For a time the Maharajah was perfectly helpless, 
and borne along from place to place in a covered 
litter; his body was enfeebled, and he was obliged 
to express his wants by signs, his power of speech 
being nearly lost. But· had he, even then, led a 
regular life. and subjected himself to regimen and 
medical advice under his painful sufferings. re~ 

covery might have taken place: his, however, was 
not a disposition to be thwarted, and he would 
not entirElly give up his habits of revelry and in
dulgence in the fiery spirit to which he had been 
so long accustomed; though he restricted himself 
to a moderate allowance. meted out to him in 
a small golden cup. He submitted, likewise, to 
the power of electricity and galvanism, in the fond 
hope that it might remove the paralytic affection 
of his : tongue. No sooner had Sir Henry Fane 
reached Lahore, in March, 1837, on the occasion 
of the marriage of his grandson, Nonehal Singh, 
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than the Maharajah threw off all restraint,think
ing it necessary to shew an example of hard drink
ing to his guest. 

When the army of th.e Indus was collected at His interview 

F . 1838 h G 1 witb Lord 'erozpore, In , t e overnor-Genera, Lord Auckland at 

Auckland, had an interview with him, and the Feruzpore. 

Maharajah crossed the Sutlej a second time, in 
order to renew the treaty which had been first 
formed between him and the British in 1809, and 
strengthened at Roopur in 1831, when Runjeet 
Singh visited Lord William Bentinck at that place. 
Seven years had produced a great change in the !IJ~~d can· 

Maharajah. At Roopur, he entered. the lists with 
his own Sirdars and Skinner's horsemen, in shooting 
at marks and cutting at tent pegs with his horse at 
full speed. At Ferozpore, he required assistance 
in mounting his horse, and his feeble arm could 
neither wield the sword nor support the match-
lock. But his energetic spirit, still, remainecl 

. unsubdued: the mental power survived physical 
decay. 

"\Ve have had opportunities of witnessing the Frame or 
. '. k bI body. vigorous and powerful frame of thiS remar a e 

man, even when amicted with paralysis; and his 
muscular system showed, that, to a mind of no 
ordinary power had been united a bodily frame 
capable, before it suffered from disease, of under
going any labour and fatigue. 

Runjeet Singh knew that the Affghans could 
not successfully resist the British; and he no doubt 
rejoiced, in his old age and decay, that he would 

B2 



His death. 

KhUTl'Uk 
Singh. 

NODehal 
Singh. 

S~ere Singh. 
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have his powerful allies between him and 1J4 
Mohummud, whose rising power he dreaded el 
since the conquest obtained by the Affghans m 
Hurree Singh at Jumrood in 1837. He receiv 
daily accounts of the progress of the Brit 
Troops under the command of Sir John Keal 
who, crossing the Indus, advanced through 1 
Bolan Pass, overcoming almost insurmounta' 
difficulties; but he did n9t live to hear of 1 

capture of Ghuznee, having expired on the 3( 

June 1839. His death was not unlooked for, 1 
the event spread universal affiiction .through< 
the Punjab, for he had left no successor wort 
of hiID: or capable of maintaining his kingdl 
entire. 

The immediate successor of Runjeet Singh, v 
his eldest son, Khurruk Singh, who possessed n( 
of his father's qualifications for rule, though rese 
bling him strongly in feature; and it was s( 
apparent, that Nonehal Singh, the son to the ~ 
of the throne of Lahore, would be, in reality, 1 

Ruler of the Punjab. There was another man" 
had been extremely popular with the army, a: 
though never acknowledged by Runjeet Singh 
his real son, had still been treated as a prince; 
allude to Shere Singh. When Khurruk Sir 
ascended the throne of Lahore, Shere Singh ml 
his willing submission as a subject, and received 
addition to his allowances of one lakh of rup' 
annually. . 

The first act of the new ruler was an unpol 
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lar one. and gave great dissatisfaction; Instead 
of allowing the Rajah Dhyan Singh to remain as 
'Vuzeer or prime minister, he raised a creature of 
bis own to that bigh appointment. This man, 
named Chet Singh, had nothing to recommend him Chet. Singh 

appom .. d 
Lut arrogance and sycophancy. His good fortune Wuzeer. 

was of short duration. Dhyan Singh, at the insti
gation, it was supposed, of Shere Singh, entered 
the Durbar and slew the prime minister before his I I' 

s s ala. 
master's eyes. The treasurer Belee Misr Ram 
and others sbared the same fate. After this act of 
violence, Khurruk Singh shut himself up; and, 
though he occasionally attended the Durbar, he 
never forgave the insult. His intellect, never very 
powerful, became impaired, and the management of .. 

hI' ct'.. b l' II . f N hal Nonehal • d,s-pu IC auarrs t us Ie mto the ·hands 0 one like to .he 

Singh, who had always shown a dislike to the British, British. 

and now made preparations in tbe vicinity of Lahore 
for hostilities against that power. After a sbort 
reign of a little more than twelve months, Khurruk 
Singh died ofa broken heart. 

All eyes were now turned towards the favourite Chancrer of 
Nonehal 

of the Sikhs, the grandson of their great ruler, Singh. 

whom he resembled in features and disposition. 
He was popular with the army, for he had been 
a soldier from his boyhood, and was of a brave 
and indomitable spirit, united, at the same time, 
to great caution, discretion, and forethought. 
Runjeet Singh was very proud ofN onehal, and fondly High ~pinion 

• • ••• of RunJeet 
anticipated that lD him the Sikhs would find a SUC- Singh regard

ing Nonebal 
CCSSOl' worthy of filling the throne of Lahore, and Singh. 
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preserving his kingdom entire. But this fond hope 
was not destined to be realized. Nonehal Singh, 
on returning from the obsequies of his father, was 

Ilia death. killed by a stone falling on his head from one of 
the gateways of Lahore, while passing under it in 
his howdah. Oodum Singh, the eldest son of 
Rajah Goolab Singh, of Jummoo, who was on the 
same elephant, shared the same fate. Dhyan Singh 
ordered his nephew's body to be burned, while that 
of N onehal Singh was carried to the palace, and a 

Wa.c~ncealed report industriously circulated, that though badly 
for a lime. hurt, the prince was still alive. This was done at 

the advice and suggestion of Azeezoodeen, Goor
mukh Singh, Bhaee Ram Singh, and other influen
tial persons. 

Sbere Singh Shere Singh was immediately summoned to 
summoned to 
I.ahore. Lahore from l\fukherya, where he resided, and on 

his arrival it was deemed no longer necessary to 
conceal the death of Nonehal Singh. whose body was 
accordingly burned with the usual honours. The-

Chlln~ Koon- mother of Nonehal Singh, Chund Koonwur, per-
wur d,scovera • d h b' t fDh S' h ' -d" f, Sh the objec&. CelVe teo ~ec 0 yan mg In sen mg or ere 

Singh, -and she was determined to frustrate it. 
Chund Koon- - Among the most powerful Sirdars in the Punjab, 
wur seek. the , , 
a~d of Uttur was the Scmdmwala, and Chund Koonwur deter-
SlOgb. • d k h' 'd' h d I rome to as IS al III er en eavour to expe 

Shere Singh from Lahore, .and keep the govern
ment in ller own hands. The chief Sirdar of the 
Scindinwala family, at this juncture, was Uttur 
Singh, who was then absent at Hurdwar, and to 

r. sent for to 
Lahore. - him she sent a message to return to the capital _ 
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\\ ith all possible expedition. On receiving her 
order. Uttur Singh hurried back by forced marches 
and soon reached Lahore. Chund Koonwur. thus 
strengtheped, distributed alms to the Brahmins, 
and was proclaimed Ranee or queen. Uttur Singh 
was installed as the chief adviser, and by his advice 
and counsel, as well as that of other Sirdars favour-
able to her cause, she expelled' Shere Singh, and Shere Singh 
shut the gates of Lahore. Shere Singh Was inclined l~b~~:~ from 
to offer resistance, but Dhyan Singh, who from the 
first espoused his cause, dissuaded him from making 
any hostile attempt, promising, at the same time, 
that he would establish him on the throne of 
Lahore. Shere Singh accordingly returned to Muk- Return. to 

llCrya, where he employed himself" in his favouriteMllkherya. 

pursuits of hunting, and shooting p.ntil he should 
receive further advice from the Rajah -regarding his 
future steps. In the meantime, the Ranee ap--
pointed Uttur Singh her prime minister, and Ullur Singh 
Dh S· h . dId Th lr.' appointed yan 109 remame unemp oye • e aualrs Prime Minis .. 
of the state were conducted by the advice of the ter. 

prime minister, assisted by a council of four others. councii of 
, '-- State 

It was soon apparent, that, with the Ranee at the . 
head of affairs, the government could not be 
carried on in an efficient manner, and Dhyan 
Singh embraced every opportunity of rendering Dhyan Singh' 
h . ldi endeavours to 

er unpopular among the Srrdars and the so ers. overthrow the 
A I h h ld Government. 

t engt , he persuaded them that a woman s ou 
no longer be allowed to rule them, but that a man 
of energy and talent was required for this purpose, 
'recommending strongly that the Prince Shere 
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Recommends Singh should be recalled and placed on the throne.' 
the re-call of 
Shere Singh, This suggestion· was adopted, but to prevent the 

supposition that he himself was engaged in the affair, 
Dhyan Singh and still further to mask his design, Dhyan Singh 

. departs (or 
Jummoo. went to Jummoo, leaving his brother Goolab Singh. 

and his son .Heera Singh with the Ranee. Before 
leaving Lahore, he wrote to Shere Singh, requesting 

. him to hurry to Lahore, where he would meet 
with support, adding that he himself would sdoI1. 

Assurance of return to his post. Shere Singh, at the same time, 
~:~~:::;~ received tlW assurance of the Sirdars and soldiers, 
Shere Singh. that he would be kindly received on his reaching 

the capital. 
Soochet Singh On his way to Jummoo, the Rajah met his 
;~~~Sh::uP- brother Soochet Singh, to whom he communicated 
Singh. his design of placing Shere Singh on the throne of 

Lahore~ and obtained his ready co-operation. Shere 
Singh lost no time in making his preparations, aud 

Sb~re Singh dispatched a letter to the British Agent, informing 
wntes to the h' f h" . dd' h' h 'd . British Agent. 1m 0 IS mtentlOns, a mg, t at w atever at 

might be afforded him would be. rewarded by a 
grant of all the Sikh Possessions on the left bank of 
the Sutlej. He, likewise, sent a letter by the hands 
of his trusty adherent, Mukhee Khan, to the I4jah 
Dhyan Singh, advising him of his intention to reach 

Request. Lahore without delay, and requesting the Rajah to 
~l~~~tS~i!~ join him there. Mounting his horse,. he left Muk

herya in the. morning, and after halting half-way 
Arrivesat for the night, he reached the vicinity of Lahore 
Labore; 

next evening. On the road he gave a hundred 
fupees to one of his attendants for the purpose o( 
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purchasing gunpowder at the city or village of 
Chumeearee. The place where Shere Singh 
alighted was near the house of Mons. A vatabili, 
and since called "Futleghur," or the house of 
victory. Here he was joined by crowds who wel- "joined by a 

d h" . I b h· fi" f c strong party come IS arrlva, not y t e rmg 0 cannon, lor 
they had none, but by their voices in long and 
continued cheers. The Ranee, hearing the news 
of his arrival. ordered the gates of Lahore to be Ranee Chund 

• Koonwurshuts 
shut, though the gate-keepers, after obeymg her the gates. 

. order, immediately joined the standard of the 
prince! 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE REIGN AND DEATH OF SHERE SINGH, AND THE 

WUZEER RAJAH DaYAN SINGH. 

Shere Singh 
proclaimed 
King of 
Lahore. 

SH~RE SINGH was scarcely proclaimed king by the 
unanimous voice of the people, when he proceeded 
to besiege the capital. Dhonkul Singh, a com

ls joined by mander of two regiments of the Royal l\Iusjid, 
~~~~~Ul joined him, an~ conducted him into the fort. 

Rajahs Goolab Singh and Heera Singh pretended 
to oppose the prince, and the guns of the fort 

Attacks the were directed against him. The fire was re
FortofLabore. turned, and the whole city was in an upro~. After 

a few hours Soochet Singh joined Shere Singh. 
General Ven- General Ventura likewise acknowledO'ed him as kinO' 
~~~ a ~ 

In the midst of the confusion and plunder, a report 
prevailed that the British were in Lahore. Vast 
quantities of pearls, money, and other valuables were 
carried off; wood, wherever it was to be found, was 
also taken away, and not a piece· was left on the 

·premises of the· Jemadar Khooshyal Singh. The 
uproar continued throughout the night, and in the 

..... 
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morning Shere Singh, learning that the Rajah 
Dhyan Singh had reached the left bank of the 
Ravee, went to visit him. The Maharajah and Shere Singh 

Dh S' h h d d d h ' meets DhyaB yan 109 t en procee e towar s t e city Singh. 

and the lines of· the soldiers. The Rajah now 
ordered Goolab Singh and Heera Singh to cease 
their fire, as it did not become brothers and rela-
tives to be thus quarrelling with and destroying 
each other, In the course of three days, Chund Chund Koon-

K · )~hll dId d wuris delert-oonwur was elt e p ess an near y eserte. ed. 

In the year 1897 Bik., A.I>. 1841, Shere Singh was Shere Singh 

h 
,seated on the 

seated on the throne of La ore. All the Slrdars, throne of 

with the exception of the Scindinwala, paid their Lahore, 

allegiance. In consequence, the territory of that Ut~r Singh's 
, torn tory con-

powerful family was confiscated, and orders sent to fiscated. 

the Sikh Armyin the Hill States to bring Lena 
Singh, a younger brother of Uttur Singh, a prisoner 
to Lahore. Uttur Singh himself, and his nephew 
Ajeet Singb, escaped across the Sutlej, with the 
intention of Bupplicating the aid of the British Int~ ... ds to 

, petlllon the 
Government to expel Shere Singh, and establish British Go-

vernment, 
the mother of Nonehal as Ranee. The army 
which Lena Singh Scindinwala then commanded at 
Kumlagurh replied to the order of the Maharajah, 
that they would bind themselves on oath to bring 
the Scindinwala to Lahore, but not as a prisoner. 
On arriving at Lahore, Lena Singh was surrounded 
by Shere Singh's troops; and, seeing no alternative; 
h' dh . obI' d .1-1' h' t Dena Singh IS a erents were Ige to m:: Iver· 1m up 0 deliYl!redup 

Shere SinO'h by whom he was immediately im- and imprison-
• I:) , . ed. 

prisoncJ. 
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When once firmly established in his kingdom. 
Shere Singh employed himself in his favorite pursuit 
of hunting, and the affairs of the state were pru

Shere Singh dently and wisely conducted in his ab~ence by 
reigns peace. 
ably. Dhyan Singh, the prime minister. 
His character. Shere Singh had always been addicted to plea

sure, and indulged in the use of spirits to a free 
extent before he became Maharajah. He was, 
however, of a mild, affable disposition, and his 
failing was readily overlooked among a peopfe who 
consider drinking as one of their amusements, and 
often measure a man's physical powers by the 
qu,antity of liquor he can consume at a sitting 1 
This used to be no uncommon test, even in coun-. 
tries pretending to greater civilization tha.n the 
Sikhs; and in the days of Bums, the Scottish 
poet, the last man who fell below the table was 
considered the "king among them a'." After a 
time, however, Shere Singh . threw off all restraint 

Becomes a 
drunkard. and became a complete drunkard and debauchee. 

The prime minister who had raised. the prince to 
the throne of Lahore and rejoiced in his good 

Dhyan Singh fortune, could ill endure to witness the altered 
is displeased. d f Sh S' h h fr b' con uet 0 ere mg, w 0, om emg a mild" 

just prince, became a drunken tyrant; moreover, 
to increase the growing dislike on the part of 
Dhyan Singh, Shere Singh had not only released 

The Scindin- the Scindinwala Lena. Singh, but recalled Uttur 
wala received d h d h 
into favor. Singh an Ajeet Sing. He restore t em to 

their confiscated estates and heaped fresh favors on 
them. He was guided by their advice In every-
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thing, and totally disregarded that of Dhyan Singh. 
N either by night nor day was he ever separated 
from them: they were his boon companions, and 
no demand from either Lena Singh or Ajeet Singh 
was resisted. Every thing they asked was granted, 
and the interest of everyone else disregarded. 
This state of affairs could not last long, nor could 
it be supposed that, even, if Dhyan Singh should 
smother his disgust, the Sikhs themselves would 
endure the rule of a debaucheeWhose excesses 
rendered him incapable of governing the State. 
In their hours of revelry, it happened that the 
Maharajah and his favorites often quarrelled 
among themselves, and Ajeet Singh frequently 
threatened to kill the Maharajah, but the latter Ajeet Singh 

dOd d h h d h d h· If' threatens to I not regar t e treat, an ugge Imse In ki!1 the Maha-

a perfect security while he possessed so careful raJah. 

and wise a servant as Dhyan Singh. The Scindin-
walas saw the difficulty that attended the assassin-
ation of Shere Singh, and did not fully comprehend 
what advantage was thereby to be gained, unless they 
could secure the powerful influence of the Rajah. 
They accordingly devised a plan, whereby the Resolve fo 

" • make Dhyan 
latter might be incensed, and actually conmve at Singh. an. ae-

• eomphce In 

the act which they contemplated. Accustomed to their design. 

obtain the willing consent of Shere Singh to their 
demands, they resolved to avail themselves of this 
-advantage to effect their design. An order was ~h~re Singh 

" •• Ilgns fhe 
wntten out to the effect that Rajah Dhyan Smgh Rajah's death 

should be put to death, and to this the Maharajah's warral!t. 

signature was obtained at a time when, overcome by . 
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the effects of liquor, he was unconscious of what he 
was doing. The next point was to make the 
Rajah aware of the hostile feelings entertained 
against him by his master. The Scindinwalas 
broached the subject to Dhyan Singh, by saying 
that although ill-will might exist between him 
and themselves, they were equally servants of the 
state and deserved well of the Maharajah. Dhyan 
Singh admitted the justness of the remark. The 
Scindinwalas then added ,. 'Vhat would you think 
of a master, who, instead of rewarding our .efforts 
to serve him, should actually wish for and order 
our deaths 7" The Rajah replied, u that he could 
not believe Shere Singh would ever be guilty of 
such ingratitude." To show that he could, the 
order was produced, wherein, the Rajah's own life 
was ordered to be taken away! Still Dhyan Singh 
was incredulous, and said that unless both the 
signature and seal of his master were attached, he 
could not believe that he entertained such hostile 
intentions towards ·~im. On hearing these senti
ments, Lena Singh and his nephew lost no time in 
obtaining both, and then presented the order to 
the prime minister. The latter was caught in the 
snare~ and irritated to the highest degree. Advan
tage was taken of his state of mind, and the cunning 
Scindinwalas observed, II If the Maharajah is thus 
ungrateful to you. it is easy to repay him by order
ing him to be slain; only attach your signa.ture to 
such a document. and it shall be executed to the 
letter." Thus. by the cunning of the Scindinwalas. 
the Maharajah and his Minister were made the 
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unconscious murderers of each other. Dhyan Singh I?hyanhSidnghh 
8tgnst e eat 

signed the fatal paper, and Ajeet Singh promised warl'ant.of
h Shere SlOg. 

him that it should be executed on the morrow, which 
happened to be a Friday. On the evening. of the 
day preceding the murder of Shere Singh, Ajee~ 
Singh requested that he would be pleased to look 
at his troops in the morning. To this he readily 
agreed, and left. the city early for that purpose. 
He passed out on horsebaek through the Roshnaee 
gate of Lahore, and taking tpe road, towards th~ 
parad~ ground alighted near the garden of Tej 
Singh, where the tents of his son Prince Pertaub 
Singh were pitched. He 'had no attendant ex
cept the Dewan Deenanath and his armour-bearer, 
Boodh Singh, who always accompanied him. Ajeet 
Singh speedily joined him, and reported that his 
soldiers were all present, and- ready for the in~ 

spection of the Maharajah. The latter called for 
Deenanath and ordered him to enrol their names 
as . soldiers. While thus employed, Ajeet Singh 
produced a handsome case containing a new English 
rifle, which he shewed to Shere Singh. The Maha
rajah inspected the box and its contents, and raising 
the barrel and stock adjusted the one to the other, 
and then tried the sight. Ajeet. Singh remarked 
that it was loaded~ on which, Shere Singh gave 
the rifle to o~e of Ajeet Singh's attendants and 
desired him to take an aim and fire it off. His 
master gave' the signal, and the contents of the 
rifle were lodged in the Maharajah's chest: Shere 
Singh exclaimed" What have you done, villain!" ~nj:~. Singh i. 

and immediately expired; The sword of Ajeet 



BoodbSingb 
attempted to 
kill Ajeet 
Singh. 

Is slain. 
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Singh separated at one blow his head from hi~ body. 
The report of the gun instantly brought Boodh Singh 
to the spot; he cut down two of Ajeet's followers, 
and aimed a blow at himself, but the sword snapped 
in two, and he ran to procure another: but his foot 
slipped, and he was speedily dispatched by one of 
Ajeet Singh's followers, whom the noise of the gun 
had likewise attracted to the spot. 

While this tragedy was being enacted without 
the garden, Lena Singh entered it and found 

J'e:taub Singb Pertaub Singh, the son of the murdered Maharajah, 
slam by. • 
Le.,a ~ingb. at hIS prayers on the occasIOn of an eclipse. The 

Sirdar quickly dispatched him, and cut oft' his 
head. A messenger was now dispatched to Dhyan 
Singh to request his presence, for the Rajah 
had forgotten the business altogether, and did not 
anticipate so speedy a compliance with his order. 
He was worshipping at the time, and after dress
ing. he went in search of his master. Outside 
the fort he was 'met by Lena Singh and his 
nephew, who remarked that "the job was done." 
The Rajah was incredulous until the heads of both 
'Shere Singh and his son were exhibited I He 

D.hyan Singh blamed them for killinoO' the young prince, but they 
b aIDes tbe act. ' 

merely observed, ~'that what was done could not 
be helped." Seeing that the followers, of Lena 
Singh were numerous, and his own few in number, 
Dhyan Singh returned to the fort accompanied by 
the Scindinwalas: at length, Lena Singh, taking 
the Rajah's hand in his, enquired N Who was now 
to be king 1" Dhyan Singh replied II There IS no 
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one but Dhuleep Singh." Lena Singh rejoined "And 
~ he is t<;> be made king and you become his 
prime minister. while we get nothing for our pains?" 
The R.1jah became annoyed. and' wanted to get 
away, but the Gooroo Goormukh Singh being pre
sent observed, "What i!$ the use of words f Re
mo\·e the Rajah as you have done Shere Singh 
and h is son. and then your path will be clear." On 
hearing this remark, Ajeet Singh, who was standing 
behind the Rajah, shot him in the back, and he fell Dhyan Singh . i. shot by . 
dead on the spot. Thus, m the course of a few Ajeet Singh. 
hours, were the Maharajah. his son, and minister, 
slaughtered by the Scindinwalas. This account of 
the murder, and the manner in which it was con-
certed and executed, are on the authority of Said 
Hussein Shah, .the son of Said Ahmed Shah ofAuthorityn 
'Vittald, in whose possession are the very docu- this account. 
ments giving orders for the deaths of Shere Singh 
and Dhyan Singh, under their own signatt,lres! 

It is difficult to conceive the ingratitude thus 
manifested by the Scindinwalas towards their be
nefactor, though we can easily believe that .this 
powerful family had still a wish to see the mother 
of N onehal Singh restored to power; and Lena 
Singh, no doubt, looked forward to the post of 
Wuzeer by getting rid of Dhyan Singh, . It is said, 
that Ajeet Singh before he murdered Shere Singh 
repeated a Persian distich, to the effect that .. his 
affairs were in a disordered state and that he was 
no longer able to pay his soldiers." The report of 
the Rajah'~ death quickly spread through the city, 

VOL. n. c 
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,,!isr La~l and Misr Lall Singh who afterwards became so 
810gb brIDge " ' , 
the new. of his conspicuous in the war with the British as a Sirdar 
father toHeera ' 
Singh. was dispatched to bring Heera Singh into the fort. 

The young Rajah knew that the death of Shere 
Singh had been determined on, but he never sus
pected that his own father would share the same 
fate j he had absented himself on purpose that 
morning, and gone to Monsieur A vatabili's house, 
where Lall Singh found him haranguing the troops 
and telling 'them not to mind the death of the 
Maharajah. The news of the Wuzeer's death 
alarmed Heera Singh, and he ascended the terrace 
of A vatahili's house and seated himself there, 
leaving the sentry to keep a good look out, and 
allow no one to follow him. He then dispatched a 

Heera Singh message to the several Sirdars requesting their 
summons the 
Sirdan. • immediate attendance. They soon arrived, when, 

the young Rajah unbuckling his sword' laid it 
before them and bared his Il:eck. He said, " The 
sword has this day deprived my father of life. I am 
left alone and fatherless, and I now throw mysel( 
on you j either kill me or give me your support." 
T~e' appeal had the desired effect, and they all 

Tbey promise promised to support Heera Singh, who next ad
~i.:~pport dressed the soldiers and promised an advance to 

each of three rupees a month if they would obey' 
him. The proposition was receive~ with loud 

AjeetSingh 
proclaims 
himself 
Wuz.er. 

cheers; Ajeet Singh, in the mean time, had caused 
Dhuleep Singh to be proclaimed Maharajah by 
beat of drum, and himself Wuzeer. During the 
night Heera Singh reached the Delhi gate, followed 
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by the Sirdars and numerous troops: the foremost 
amongst the latter were those of Ventura and 
Avatabili. Entering the gate with drums beating, Heer. Singh 

the people became alarmed, believing as they did attacks Lahore. 

that Ajeet Singh was in possession of the fort 
and prime minister. The guns soon began to 
play on both sides j great numbers fell, and the 
tight continued unabated throughout the night. 
In the morning, Heera Singh's force was joined 
by General Ventura with six guns, which he placed Ventura}oin. 

Heera SlOgh. 
in position. Ahout nine o'clock, Raee Kesree 
Singh advised his master Soochet Singh to seize 
the royal musjid j but the Rajah was unwell at 
the time, and requested his 'follower to do as he 
recommended. At this juncture, Lena Singh was Lena Singh i. 

b . H mortally o served commg from the uzooree Bagh (Royal wounded by 

Garden) and going towards the Badshaee Musjid Kesree Singh. 

for ammunition. Kesree Singh took aim and the 
Sirdar fell mortally wounded, but was dragged 
through the gate into the sleeping apartments, 
where he died two days afterwards. When Kesree 
Singh had cleared the l\fusiid, he applied his scaling Who pnlera 

" Ihe ForI. 
ladders and entered the fort; here. he seized on 
several Sirdars who were brought to, him by the 
troops, who begged forgiveness and asserted that 
not they but their leaders were to blame. Ajeet 
Singh, seeing that the fort could no longer be 
maintained, escaped over the wall by "means of 
a rope, but a l\Iussulman soldier observing him, 
pursued, and Ajeet Singh thus hotly pressed, took 
off his golden bracelets and threw, them at the man 

c2 
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requesting him to spare his life; but to this he. 
Ajeet Singb in ld t l' d I A' S' h . ff his altem1t a~ wou no Isten, an s ew Jeet mg, cuttmg 0 

fligbt is s ain. his head with which he hurried to Heera Singh. 
The latter ordered the body to be brought also. 
At the sight of the lifeless corpse of the murderer 
of their king and prime minister, the rage of the, 
soldiery knew no bounds, and they begged of He era 
Singh to lead them forthwith to the fort. In the 
course of an hour all within the fort were either 
killed or had fled; among the former wasGoormukh 

Heera Singb Singh, who had advised Ajeet Singh to kill the 
!!'Pts posses-
sion of the Rajah Dhyan Singh. 
Fort. 
'Ihe Ranee's The Ranee's house was pillaged by the soldiery, 
boust' is pil- d .. f I hI' I' h laged. an vast quantities 0 c ot es, shaw s,Jewe S, In sort 

every thing that could be met with,were carrried 
away. The merchants in the city left their shops, 
and fled, leaving every thing to the infuriated' Sikhs, 

Outrages com- who committed all kinds of outrages on the inhabi-
mitled io • ff h f h 
Lahore. tants, cuttmg 0 t e noses 0 t e common women 

in the streets! When the fort was completely in 
Heera Singb the hands of Heera Singh, he first went and kissed 
~~~fe:;dges the young Maharajah Dhuleep Singh's feet in token 
Singb. of submission. He next went to the royal garden, 

His revenge 
oo'tbe Scio
diowala .. 

and ·ordered _ every relative and follower of the 
Scindinwala to be murdered. One of them, who 
had concealed himself in a ditch or drain, was 
dragged out, and his belly ripped'. up. Heera 
Singh ordered the,_ corpse of Lena Singh Scindin-
wala to be brought befora him., . It was' dragged 
through the city, and afterwards cut into pieces, 
which were hung up on the different gateways. 
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The body of Ajeet Singh was treated iIi the same 
manner. Uttur Singh, who had heard of Ajeet 
Singh's proclamation regarding himself, had ad
vanced about fifteen miles to,lend his aid if neces
sary; and, for the purpose of seizing him, Heera 
Singh dispatched a strong force. When the news 
of the defeat and death of his brother and nephew 
reached him, Uttur Singh retreated, and he and UttiJr Sillgh 

h· fi II d h S I' Th' ' S' d escape. aero.a IS 0 ower. crosse t e ut eJ. IS Ir ar re- tbe Sutlej. 

mained some time in Hindostan, but re-crossed 
the Sutlej,' and in conjunction with Cashmeera 
Singh, a reputed son of "Runjeet, engaged the 
Sikh troops under Heera' Singh, who totally 
routed him,' when both he and the prince were Is arterward. 

k 'll d de~eated, and Ie. alaan. 

During the reign of Shere Singh on the throne 
of Lahore, our disasters at Cabul had occurred; 
and had he beeu hostile to the British, the army 
destined to relieve J ellalabad, 'under Brigadier 
Wild, might have met with serious difficulties in 
traversing the Punjab. Even the better con-
structed force under General Pollock, sent to Po.ltion'ofthe 
"' ,. , British durinr cuect the same purpose, and avenge our lDJunes the reign of 

on Akhbar Khan, could hardly have passed through Shere Singh. 

the Punjab had its ruler and his people been hostile 
to us. With the Sikhs as our enemies, it may be' 
safely stated that neither army would have reached 
Jellalabad in a state to attempt the forcing of the 
Khyber Pass, iri which Brigadier Wild was forced 
to retreat on Peshawur. Fortunately, the govern-
ment of Lahore, under the Maharajah Shere Singh, 
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preserved a strict and firm alliance with the British, 
and not only assisted the troops proceeding towards 
A.ffghanist~n with supplies, but likewise with a 
Sikh force which acteq in concert with that of the 
British. It was considered a fortunate occurrence 

Captain Wade that Captain, now Sir Claude Wade, was enabled 
forces the . 
l\.hyber. to force the Khyber Pass, and thus conduct Timour, 

the eldest ~on of Shah Soojah, to Cabul. A leader 
less skilled in eastern politics might have encoun.; 
tered insurmountable difficulties. It must not be 
forgotten, that Captain '\Vade, as Political Agent 
for so many years at Loodianah, had. ample opportu· 

His know-· nities of not only acquiring a thorough knowledge 
!~~:r:.f Sikh of, the Sikhs, but likewise of the ~ffghans; and 

though he may not have coincided in the policy of 
retaining Dost Mohummud at the head of affairs in 
Affghanistan. thereby securing a powerful and 
efficient ally, he still accomplished the object of 
bringing Timour through the Khyber Pass. 

. Opinion of the On the advance of General Pollock towards 
Sikhs regard- C bId d . th ful . . 
j~g 8ritish au, an . urmg e success operations agamst 
~l:~~tl~rs at Akhbar Khan, the Sikh government rightly be-

Lord Ellen
borough 88-

sembles the 
ArmyofRe. 
lerve, 

. lieved our disasters in that country to arise from 
the inclemency of the weather, and the perfidy of 
Akhbar Khan; stilJ, the . Governor-General, Lord 
El1enborough, dreading any change that might take 
place in their friendly feelings. assembled a large 
Ar~y of Observation at Ferozpore in 1842, in order 
to render assistance. if necessary, to the army re. 
turning from Affghanistan under Generals Pollock 
and N ott. The force was complete in every de~ 
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partment, and ready to cross the Sutlej had its 
services been required. At length, . the British 
army returned victorious from the- right bank of 
the SutJej. an~ a large Sikh force were made 
spectators of the marked respect shown to it by the 
Governor-General. The. whole of the troops at 
Ferozpore, compiising the Army of Observation, Army of !le-

• • serve review .. 
as well as that Just returned, were revlewed by the eeL 

Governor-General" and the Sikh Sirdars j and the 
utmost unanimity prev8.l1ed. On the treaking up 
of the Army of Observation, an embassy was sent 
to Lahore, acknowledging the valuable aid afforded 
by the Sikhs. 



The Sikh. 
threaten 10 
crolB the 
Sutlej. 

The design 
abandoned. 
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. CHAPTER· III. 

: f;VENTS FOLLOWING :THE DEATH OF SHERE SINGH. 

-AND ADMINISTRATION OF BEERA SINGH. 

IT was feared that the. discord and anarchy likely 
to follow the dj:Jath of the .Maharajah Shere Singh 
and the Rajah Dhyan Singh, might affect the 
friendly terms which had existed between the British 
Governm.eut and that of Lahore for a period of 
nearly five and thirty years; and some troops were 
accordingly hurried towards the frontier stations of 
Loodianah and Ferozpore. At this juncture. the 
British were in the field against Gwalior. and the 
Sikhs. no doubt. watched the issue with anxiety. 
Several times the . alarm was raised at Loodianah 
that the Sikhs were crossing, That the Sikhs. at 
the period referred to, did intend to invade the 
British territories appears pretty certain; but the 
overthrow of the Mahrattas on the fields of Maha
rajpoor and Puneear had so decided an effect on 
their movements, that the 'idea of crossing the 
Sutlej was. for a time, abandoned by the Sikhs. 
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Nevertheless the (orce at Loodianah and Ferozpore 
was kept on the watch. 

Heera Singh had succeeded his father as prime Heera Singb 
. . . b ." bl"COmes minister. He had een the especial favoriteo( the Prime Mini •. 

Maharajah RunjeetSingh. He was afways near ter. 

him, and allowed to be seated in his presence, an 
honour denied to even Dhyan Singh. In appear- m. cbaracter. 

ance, he was rather effeminate, and did not resem-
ble his father, who was a fine. tall, powerful man. 
Little o( energy was expected from him,· but his 
first act showed~ that his intercourse with Runjeet 
Singh had conferred advantages on Heera' 'Singh 
which made up for any deficiency in' natural 
talents. His measures were prude~t a~d such a~ 
the' crisis demanded. . He had utterly destroyed· 
the powerful 'family of the Scindinwalas who had 
murdered his father, and cherished a deep-rooted 
hatred to Shere Singh, which however pad been 
smothered for a time by the favours lavished on the 
members of it by the Maharajah. But Heera Singh Jnlluence of 

., •• • • " Julia ov,:r 
had lDJudlclous and mterested advIsers, and It was Heera S1Ogb. 

soon discovered that a Pundit named JulIa possessed 
an entire influence over the Rajah, who followed 
the advice of this cunning Hindoo in ail matters of 
state. In order to reconcile the army and render 
it subservient -to his wishes, Heera Singh was He endea

obliged to make promises which he could not pos- ::::I:t~:' 
sibly fulfil The Treasury was exhausted. and Army. 

the more he bestowed bn an idle arid' discontented 
soldiery the greater were its demands. Discontent 
followed, and the Rajah, no longer able to stelli 
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the march of. anarchy. endeavoured to escape, but 
it was too late, he was pursued and both he and 

Hi. death. his favourite Pundit were killed. 
The behaviour of Heera Singh to his brave 

uncle Soochet Singh. had raised a powerful party 
~ainst him; and his uncle Goolab Singh, the 
Rajah of Jummoo, was disgusted at the death of a 

D h 
brother who had fallen fighting gallantly against 

eat of 
Soochet Singh. fearful odds under th~ command of his own 

nephew. 
His character. . Soochet Singh was the beau iaea~ of a Sikh 

soldier. In his youth, and before deb~uchery had 
spoiled his looks, he was a very handsome man: 
muscular, agile, and well skilled in the \\Se of the 
sword and matchlock; an excellent horseman:- iti 
short, a complete soldier. In his dress, Soochet 
Singh was particularly gorgeous, and wore a pro
fusion· of jewels; while his arms and horse-trap 
pings were magnificently ornamented with gold 

. and tinsel. Though thus a gallant soldier, he was 
of a mild and pleasing disposition; -afl'abl~ to 
strangers, and a universal favourite with the army. 
Possessed of such qualifications.. it is not to be 
wondered at.. that his nephew should have }lecome 
jealous of his power and influence; and de~irous of 
ridding himself of a man so muc'll superi,or to bi~ 
in every respect, save cunning; for Soo~et's W~ 
not a suspicious pature; he WflS fr~pk, fr~e# a:nd in .. 
genuous. In compassing th~ death of his un~Je .. it 
was universally heli"ed, that Heera Sipgh had 
acted under the advice, and a* th~ instigation of 
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the Pundit JulIa. The cruel act had the effect of 
estranging the Rajah of J ummoo, who became sus
picious of his nephew's protestations of friendship, 
while his hands were yet red with the blood of his 
uncle. 

The widow of the deceased Rajah and his numa. 
rollS friends and adherents were loud in their cries 
for revenge on the murderer of Soochet Singh, and 
Heera Singh dreaded the pernicious consequences 
of his barbarous and impolitic act. Still, he main
tained too much power to render successful any 
effort on the part of the widow of his uncle. 

The wealth left behind him by Soochet Singb, His pTOperty 
• • sent to Feroa-

consIsting of several lakhs of rupees, was sent pore. 

across the Sutlej, and safely lodged with the 
British authorities at Ferozpore. Several demands 
were made for its restoration by the Sikh govern
ment, but to these little or no attention was paid. 
The refusal to deliver up this money served to irri
tate the Sikhs. since the Lahore government con .. 
sidered Soochet Singh as a rebel who had-forfeited 
all his property to the state. 

The ostensible reason for Heera Singh's taking ReasoD for 
• • killing 

away hIS uncle Soochet Smgh's life, and the man- SoocJo.tSingh. 

ner in which the latter died, were related to us by 
a faithful adherent and follower of Soochet Singh 
named Esree Singh, a man who had behaved with 
marked attention to the officers visiting the court 
of Lahore. I t appears from this statement, that 
the Rajah Soochet Singh hlUl been induced to visit 
Lahore at the solicitation of the Punches of the 
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Sikhs who wished to establish the Rajah as Prime 
Minister. He thereupon reached. the right bank 
of the Ravee with a considerable force, whi~h he 
left encamped there, crossing over to Lahore with 
only about fourteen of his followers, among the rest 
Kesree Singh, who had perfonned so prominent a 
part after the death of Dyan . Singh. Soochet 
Singh, on reaching Lahore, informed the Mahara
jah that he had arrived and wished to pay his re
spects. In answer to this, he was ordered to leave 
his camp. Immediately after this reply, he ob
served an immense force moving from Lahore 
towards Meean Meer, where he then was. His 
attendants warned him, that their purpose was 
hostile, and advised him to recross the Ravee and 
join his own soldiers. To this he lent a deaf ear, 
as he could not believe that his nephew would 
thus take him by surprise. The guns, upwards of 
two hundred in number, approached, and the Rajah 
was urged to fiee, but in vain. At length he rose 
up, and armed himself; the Sikhs rushed upon him. 
and a fierce and sanguinary conflict ensued, but of 
short duration, as he had but a handful of brave men 

His brave de- wherewith to contend against thousands. Soochet 
~e:..~~~nd Singh slew three men with his..own hand before he 

The acts of 
Busunth 
Singh. 

fell mortally wounded by two bullets. Kesree Singh 
killed five, and two of these after he had fallen. 
Conspicuous for bravery among Soochet's men was 
Busunth Singh, who ·slew no fewer than seventeen 
Sikhs.. The desperate valour of the Rajah struck 
a panic through the Sikhs, and the gunners fied in 
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dismay; not a gun was fired, though Heera Singh 
was seen urging the gunners with a lighfed match 
in his hand. Thus died the brave Soochet Singh, 
displaying a degree of desperate courage wOl;thy 
of his high name •. His wives, to the number 
of forty-five. burried themselves' with his body. 
Eleven women immolated themselves with Kesree 
Singh, five with Busuntli Singh, and eleven with 
Nehal Singh. There is a temple or school, near 
where the action took place, named Burumeeahka 
Dursut, and the Rajah was actually reading the 
Grunth there, when informed that the Sikhs were 
ad,'ancing against him; he wrote with his own 
hand on the book that II his head and his name 
'should fall with him." He left behind him no off' .. 
spring. 

Thus in a short space of time, the two brothers of 
. the Jummoo family had fallen: one only remained, 
,!amely Goolab Singh, who was destined to act a Goolab Sin~b. 
conspicuous part in the Punjab. He was the 
eldest of" the three, and inferio~ t9 his younger 
brothers Dhyan Singh and Soochet Singh in talent; 
his manners were those of a warrior, but not 
softened down by intercourse· with the Court of 
Lahore as were those of phyan Singh and Soochet 
Singh. He was, also, accused of cruelty, and His cbaracter. 

according to Vigne, he sometimes •• flayed his 
captives alive." He was allowed, nevertheless, by 
his enemies to possess some good qualities, among 
the rest, that of keeping his promise, and he never 
defrauded anyone of what he had led tht!m. to 
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expect. In 1837, when attending the marriage of 
Nonehal Singh, he was a stout, fair mi:m,; he was 
strongly built, and shorter in stature than either 
Dhy'an Singh or Soochet Singh. Like all. other 
chiefs dependent on the Lahore GovernII.1ent, he 
was perfectly submissive during the reign' of the 
Maharajah Runjeet Singh, but it might easily have 
been anticipated, that in the event of any disturb
ance in the Punjab, or rupture with the .British, he 
would not be slow in seizing an opportunity of 
aggrandising himself. During the life time of Shere 
Singh, the prime minister had frequently threat
ened to supplant him by a reputed son of Runjeet, 
who, with his mother, had been under the protec
tion of Goolab Singh at Jummoo. On the death' 
of Shere Singh, and even before that event, arrange
ments had been made by the Jummoo family for 
bringing this boy to Lahore: and the first step 
taken by Heera Singh as wen as Ajeet Singh was 
to acknowledge him as king. Though the events 
in Sikh history possess an interest as evincing their 
extraordinary rise and formation into a warlike 
nation under the auspices of Runjeet Singh i yet 
the history of the Sikhs under the reign ofDhuleep 
Singh, places them in a position which must be 
:Considered of vast importance by the civilized 
nations of Europe ; for it was during his reign, 
that the Sikh power had become so arrogant, that 
no . longer confining itsdf to the Punjab, it aimed 
at the . conquest or Hinsdostan and. imagined itself 
capable; of. overthrowing. the Britis? supremacy. 
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Such a project might be futile. and had never been 
even dreamt ~f by Runjeet Singh. but the sequel 
will shew that, though unsuccessful. the Sikhs had 
reason to be confident of their success j and against 
a less brave and indomitable foe, there can be 
little doubt that they would have vanquished 
Hindostan. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

THE ACCESSION OF THE MAHARAJAH nHULEEP SINGH 

TO THE THRONE OF LAHORE~ 

THE boy Dhuleep Singh. as already stated. was 
the supposed son of Runjeet Singh by a Hill
woman to whom the Maharajah had been married. 
When Shere Singh and Dhyan Singh were mur
dered by the Scindinwalas. Dhuleep was about four 
years old. and .did not, of course, ta~e any part in 
his own exaltation. He was chosen, since there 
was no other lineal descendant of Runj~et alive, if 
we except the children of Shere Singh, whose 
eldest son, Pertaub Singh, had been murqered on 
the same morning as his "father, and Dhyan Singh. 
Pertaub Singh was a fine manly fellow, and a great 

PertaubSingh. favorite with the French officers. He was. unlike 
. 1 Nonehal Singh, very partial to the English. and 

HIS C l8racter . 
and partiality expressed himself freely on this subject; had his 
to the English. 

life been spared. he would no doubt have preserved 
a friendly alliance with the British. and it was an 
unfortunate occurrence when Lena Singh ruthlessly 
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slew this promising lad. His death was regr.etted ,His death 
amented. 

by all, and Dhyan Singh blamed the Scindinwalas 
for an act of such cruelty to an unoffending boy, 
but they knew that they could expect little cle
mency at his hand, if Dhyan Singh should support 
his claim to the throne of Lahore. Disappointed 
in their hopes of Shere Singh, the po~erful family· 
of Jummoo had determined to have a king of their 
own making, and Dhuleep Singh was reared for 
this purpose. His putative ·mother was, we be
lieve, named Gulloo, and in her time made some 
figure as a Nautch or dancing girl. Who the real 
father of Dhuleep Singh was, is a doubtful point, 
but it was sufficient for their purpose, that Gulloo 
had been the wife of the Maharajah. The Sikhs, 
and particularly Khurruk Singh and other branches 
of his family, were very much disgusted at. the 
strong attachment shown to Gulloo by the lfaha
rajah, who was then old and infirm. They used 
every means to wean his affection from her, but 
in vain; and in order to prevent further opposi
tion to his wishes, he married her, much to 
the disappointment of all. There seems some 
reason to doubt, that Dhuleep Singh is a son of 
Gulloo, and it seems more probable; that, like 
Shere Singh and Tara Singh he was substituted for 
political purposes by the wily Ranee and her 
friends of Jummoo. The real lineage of Runjeet 
Singh ceased with the death· of· N onehal Singh. 
Even Cashmeera Singh and Peshora Singh, though C:",hineera 

t 1 d · .. I dR· t· SlDgh and 
S .y e prmces, were m no way ·re ate to· unJee. fe.bora Singh. 

VOL. II. n 
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Singh. They were. his adopted sons through one 
of those capricious acts of which the Maharajah 
.was guilty. The former, as a boy, was _ adopted 
when Runjeet Singh was on his way toCashmeet, 
and hence named after that country; whilePeshora 
Singh was, in like manner, adopted and named after 
-theP.rovince of Peshawur, when subdued by the 
Maharajah. But even the adopted sons of a man 
'universally revered by thll Sikh nation were looked 
upon bY'lIlany as entitied to his throne, and an 
~ttempt was made in favour of Cashmeera Singh by 
thQ Scindinwala, Uttur Singh, but which was 
frustrated by the. activity and energy of 'Heera 
Singh; while P~shora Singh succeeded.in raising 
a strong party in his favour; but, at length fell into 
the hands of Sham Singh Atareewala, by whom .. ' it 
was • supposed, he had been murdered, though 
many. disbelieved the account of his death. 

As regards the British Government,· any ruler 
selected by the Sikhs was sufficient for the pur
pose, provided he could establish and maintain a 
government which would prevent any infringement 
of the treaty or aggression across the Sutlej; and 
Dhuleep Singh was therefore tacitly acknowledged 
as the successor of Shere Singh to the throne 
of Lahore. His vakeels remained in the British 
territories, and order, was preserved during the ad
ministration of Heera Singh, and for some time 
afterwards.-, So long as the young Rajah, con
tinued to follow the steps of. his father and the 
lessons he had learned from Runjeet Singh, he 
wisely abstained from the commission of any act 
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which might give cause of umbrage to the firm 
allies of the state; and turned a deaf ear to the rash 
advice of those who urged hostilities against the 
British. It was impossible for Heera Singh to be 
ignorant of the sentiments daily expressed by Run- Runjeet 

. S' h d' t' h h rfi I Singh'sopiJeet mg regar mg a rup ure Wlt t e powe Union regard-

nation which had subdued the Mussulnian power ~~~;:~~~isb~ 
i~ Hindostan, and continued to govern that im-
mens& country by wise and just laws. He must 
have heard from the lips of the Maharajah himself, 
the frequent temptations held out to him to invade 
the British territories. He . could not have been 
ignorant of the offer made to the Maharajah by 
Doorjun Saul in 1826, when the fort of Bhurtpore 
was besieged by the British; for we have ourselves 
been present when Runjeet mentioned that the 
usurper had offered him a lakh of rupees a-day if Declines an 

h uld 'him . h B" h B h offerofa lakh e wo aSsIst agamst t e nbs. ut e of rupees a-
• •.• , day if he would 

would not hsten to terms whIch would have lll- assist Doorjun 

I d h' , . , 'th h' rful II Saul against vo ve 1m In a rumons war Wl IS powe . a y, them. 

and he sagaciously remarked, If I might perhaps 
drive the British" or the Ungree:s Bahadour. as he 
styled them, "as far as AUyghur, but I should be 
driven back across the Sutlej and out of my king
dom.- At the time when the Maharajah made this 
observation, there were no troops at Umballa, and 
there is little doubt that he . could easily have ef
fected his purpose; and still less that he would 
have been again driven across the Sutlej, and 
expelled his kingdom. 

The repeated demands of the Sikh soldiery for 
n2 
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increased pay, and the inability on the pa:~t of 
Heera Singh to meet 'their clamout, led to a deep
rooted hatred on both sides. It was impossible for 
him to pacify a set of men who had no employ
ment but warfare, and the consequence was, as, 
already stated, his attempt at flight, and his death. 

The,rapid sue- Thus, in the short space of five years, Khurruk 
cel'llton of. • . • 
death. and Smgh, N onehal Smgh, and Shere Smgh, had been 
murder. of the .,. 
Court oS removed from the scene of actIOn; one of these 
Lahore. h d b 1 I d d d . . '. d 

Juwaheer 
Singh. 

a eeIl' ate y mur ere , an suspICIOns eXIste 
of foul play towards the two others. The minister 
who had' gained such credit for his wisdom and 
foresight during the lifetime of the great Runjeet 
had.been sacrificed to party feelings, and lastly his 
son, Heera Singh, had fallen a victim to anarchy 
and discord. 

On the death of Heera Singh, the mother of 
Dhuleep Singh turned her eyes towards her brother 
J uwaheer Singh, a man of some energy and talent. 
His being the reputed uncle of the young Maha
rajah was in his favour, and the soldiers recognized 
his claim to the office of W uzeer or prime minis
ter: for a time, he managed affairs, but his enmity 
to Peshora Singh exasperated the troops against 
him, and when that prince was reported to',have 

, , 
been killed, their rage knew no bounds, and though 

His Death accomp'anied by' Dhuleep Singh and his mother, he 
was killed before their eyes. 

The death of her brother was a heavy blow to 
the hopes of the Ranee, who now· remained the, 

The Ranee I' . d"d 1 h h d f l!t":. A fi' refuses to take SO Itary m IVI ua at t e ea 0 aualrs., t rst, 
part in the h ~ d k . h f 
GnverRment. S e rei use to ta e any part In t e government 0 
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a people who had committed such a glaring out
rage in her very presence regardless of her son's. 
authority. 

After the death of Heera Singh, the Sikhs re- Goolab Singb 

solved to appoint Goolab Singh his successor; and hi~~·Ati:i.
though the Rajah was on the point of waging war ter. 

with the. Lahore government, yet he was prevailed 
upon to come to the capital, with the promise that 
he should be made prime minister. It is probable T~e Ranee 

h t h R h If ta . hi Wlshea to sup-tat e anee erse gave a Cit consent to t s port the 

arrangement, for had she opposed it, her relation- :~::.~. 
ship to 'Juwaheer Singh would have been seized 
uPon as a ready pretext for wishing to serve him at 
the expense of the Rajah of}ummoo, who was 
considered by aU parties the best fitted for con-
ducting the affairs of the state during the minority 
of her son. Besides, she had been indebted to 
Goolab Singh for protection, at a time when the 
enemies of her cause might have taken revenge on 
both her and Dhuleep Singh. 

It is a curious instance oC moral courage on Goolab Singh 

h - h h h h k . h arrives at t e part of Goolab SlOg , t at w en. e new t e Labore. 

dis~e entertained towards him by Juwaheer Singh, 
and the donbtful professions of his sister, he ac-
tually trusted himself in the power of both, and 
became a prisoner in reality, though without re
straint, at Lahore. . Several attempts were inade 
to assassinate him, but no open outrage was Altempl8 • 

made OD hi, 
attempted,-a caution which entirely arose from the life. 

dread of displeasing the large portion of the army 
that had guaranteed his safety .. Strange to relat~, 
after being kept in suSpense by the vacillating policy 
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Returns to of the government, in the hope of being appointed 
Jummoo. 

'Wuzeer, Goolab Singh ,eventually returned in 
His son shares safety to J ummoo. 
the f"le of p' h d h f H S' h h' I Heera Singh. revlous to t e eat 0 eera liIg, IS unc e 

had sent his young son as ambassador to the court 
of Lahore; and the boy shared the fate of his 
cousin. Thus had Goolab Singh been deprived of 
his two sons; his eldest, Oadum Singh, having been 
killed at the same time with N onehal Singh by the 
falling of a stone from one of the gateways of 
Lahore •. The Rajah of Jummoo vowed bitter re
venge on t.hose who had been concerned in the 
death of his son and nephew, and prepared to make 
war on the Sikhs, who, on their part, sent an army 

Gooiab,Singh to Jummoo to reduce the Rajah to allegiance; and 
pays tribute, • • 
but recovers it. he so far complied, that he paid a large sum of 

money, and showed marked attention to those sent 
to receive the tribute, but they w.ere way-laid by his 
people, and the money afterwards re-taken from 
them. After such a glaring insult to the Govem
mentofLahore, we can hardly account for Goolab 
Singh's subsequent conduct in coming to the capital, 
on anY,other supposition than the thirst of revenge 

H~s motive for on the murderers of his relatives ;' his reply to the 
going to • h d b h S'kh' f1 h' Lahore. WIS express~ y tel - s, a ter IS r~tum 

to JUIllID.OO, that he would supply the place of 
J uwaheer Singh as prime minister, seems to prove 
that, if this was not his sole motive, it swayed his 
conduct, as he replied, that on certain conditions he 
would consent to accept the office. One of these 
was, that "he should have the full power of capital 
punishment, without any appeal from his decision." 
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CHAPTER V. 

STATE OF AFFAJRS IN THE PUNJAB ON THE DEATH. 

OF IUW AHEER SINGH. HOSTILITIES COMMENCED 

AGAINST THE BRITISH. 

ON the death of J uwaheer Singh and the return of 
Goolab Singh to J ummoo, there was, in fact, no one 
at the head of the administration of affairs at Lahore. 
The Ranee, it is true, became nominally the guard- The Puncbes 

. fh deli f LJ'.' b t h becometbe Ian 0 er son an rector 0 auaIrll ;. use rulen of tbe 

could perform no act contrary to the wishes of the country, 

Punches of the AImy, who became in reality the 
rulers of the country. and every thing was decided 
by them. Possessed of an immense force in Resolve on 

soldiers,. inexhaustible military stores, and no em- ;~r~h the 
ployment for either, the Sikh Army determined to 
wage war with the British. The advice of the 
Ranee and many of the Sirdars was disregarded. 

An army was ordered to assemble by tbe very An Arm)' i. 
, di 'd al h ' h 'h t ordered. m VI U W ose WlS es were agamst t e annamen " 
and the Sirdars were obliged to join it. 
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Sirdar Tej Singh, the nephew of the late Jemadar 
Tej Singh joins Khooshyal Singh and who had lately returned 
tIle Army. ' . 

from the Government Df Peshawur, was among the 
number of those who were averse to a- war. He 
was a man of great military talent, and expressed 
his dissent in no measured terms; but this was of no 
avail, and he was forced to comply with the popular 
'wish and put himself at the head of his troops. 

Sirdar Lall Singh who had been raised by Heera 
Singh from a comparatively low condition to a 
Sirdarship, had been taken into the confidence of 
~he Ranee on the death of her brother. Her wish 

T~e Ranee. was, that he should succeed Juwaheer Singh as 
Wishes to raIse 
Lall Singh to prime minister, but there was a strong opposition 
the Wuzeer-
Ihip. on the part of the army to such an arrangement, 

and it was well known, that, to the personal favour 
of his mistress and to no talent of his own, he was 
indebted for the interest she took in his advance
ment to the wuzeership. Though thwarted in her 
attempts for the promotion of her fa~orite, it will 
be seen that she resolved to gain her object. 

L.~1 Singh. . The Sirdar was called upon to join the troops, 
obhged to Jom 
the Army. and after various pretexts' and excuses, he was 

obliged to leave the society. of the Ranee and 
participate in the coming struggle. Unlike Tej 
Singh, he had no pretension to military talent or 
experience; and, though,' agreeable to the Ranee's 
wishes, he was nominally Commander-in-chief of 
the Khulsa troops, the latter looked', upon Tej 
Singh as the man on whom alone they could place 
reliance as a leader. "" 
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'Vhile these hostile proceedings were being G.oo\abS.ingb'. 

enacted at Lahore, Goolab Singh demanded the w.se policy. 

reason of the Sikh government breaking treaty 
with the British; and enquired, whether the latter 
had given any cause of offence! To these' ques-
tions, no satisfactory reply was returned, for none 
could be given, since the British had behaved, 
hitherto, with the utmost forbearance. Goolab 

. Singh knew well thanhe Sikhs would fail in their 
endeavours to fight against the British; but he was 
not in a position to oppose the Sikh army himself, 
and had he evinced any hostile disposition towards 
it, their army might be turned against himself at a 
time when he was unable to oppose the combined 
force of the Sikhs. He therefore II made a virme 
of necessity," and instead of opposing their views, 
he actually promised his support and agreed to 
send supplies to Lahore, nay. more, he even con
sented to join the Khulsa troops! This conduct 
on the part p6l1:he Rajah completely deceived the 
Sikhs, who, though unwilling to await his arrival, 
finnly believed that they might rely on his support 
and presence. 

But had Goolab Singh believed that the Khulsa 
. troops could be successful over the British,' he 

determined to· await the result of the stiuggle, 
knowing well, that, whatever result followed, his 
position was a safe one. If, as he really thought, 
the Sikh army would be destroyed by their power
ful opponent, then, he' co~ld safely step in as a 
mediator between the British and the' Sikhs, and, 
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while obtaining the credit of restoring peace, he 
wop.ld insure independence for himself. The Rajah 
had a difficult part tQ play, and the repeated 
demands of the Sikh army that he would join it, 
obliged him to leave Jummoo and proceecl to 
Lahore, but he had detelJDined to keep . clear of 
the struggle until the onset should show how he 
was to act .. 

lIad Goolab Singh succeeded Juwaheer Singh 
as Pri~e Minister, he would have used his best 
endeavours to prevent a collision between the Sikhs 
and the British; but he. did not forget, that a 
brother and nephew who had held that responsible 
post had both fallen victims to the sword, and a 
similar fate might befall him. From every consider
ation, therefore, the Rajah believed that a rupture 
with the British would most effectually accomplish 
his ambitious views; and he was resolved to a<2t -
with great caution and avoid mixing himself up in 
the quarrel: even when he reached l.ahore, after 
the war had begun and he was requested by the 
Ranee and the Punches. o( the army to join the 
latter, he availed himself of the excuse of wishing 
to act independently at the head of his own troops 
in any work she might assign to him. 

Such, then, was the aspect of affairs in Novem .. 
ber, 1845. But though daily reports were spread, 
that the Sikhs intended to invade the British ter

The accounts ritories, and though the news-writers at· Lahore 
~~:!in~~;: gave minute accounts of the hostile preparations, 
~utlej disbe- yet the British government would not believe that 
heved. 
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such an event could occur. The orders from the 
home authorities were so stringent not to interfere 
with the Punjab, unless actual aggression were 
first perpetrated by the Sikhs, that the Indian 
government was crippled; and acting on his in
structions, the Governor-general, who was then 
in the Upper Provinces, did not deem it advi:;able 
to take measures for raising an ~rmy capable of The delay in 

opposing the Sikhs, should they ~ctuany cross th~ !~~;~~ :~_ 
Sutlej. Sir Henry (afterwards Lord) Hardinge, ifleft :1:fn!~~m. ex
to his own decision, would, no doubt, have taken 
the steps early which he afterwards adopted with 
a promptitude which must ever mark him as an 
energetic, wise, and talented governor. 

It was different with Sir Hugh (afterwards Lord) 
Gough, the Co'mmander-in-cbief. He was at th~ 
head of the army, and as such, was resolved to be 
prepared for the coming events. His acts were The Co~-

d 
mander-lO-

UD er the control of the Governor-general, so far as Chief gives 
• • • • early warning 

orgamzmg an army was concerned; but, trustmg to to the troops. 

his own foresight and military experience, he gave 
early warning to the troops on the frontier, as well as. 
those at the important military station of Meerut, to 
hold themselves in readiness, and the sequel showed 
that Sir Hugh Gough was justified in the measures_ 
he wisely adopted. . 

The time which' elapsed between the hostile pr~The sudden 
• . • invasion of the 

parabons at Lahore and the actual crossmg of the Sikhs, 
Sikhs, was too short to allow of extensive prepa(a
tions being made, but the crisis demanded the . 

. utmost exertion. on the part of the Govern.or:-
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general and Commander-in-chief; and when it 
was known, that a Sikh force was actually on the 
left bank of the Sutlej, and the Governor-general no 

Active mea- longer restric'ted in any measures he might think 
sures atlopted d S' HI" . 
in ~~rUling a proper to a opt, If enry ost no tIme III settmg 
Br1l1sh Army h hI' h UP' .. . f?r the repul- t e w 0 etroops III t e pp~r rOVlllCeS III mo-
~ik~f the tion towards the frontier,-while he and the Com

mander-in-Chief proceeded with all expedition to 
Kuna Ka Serai. An express was sent to Kussowlee 

. and Sobathoo to order down Her Majesty's 29th 
regiment from the former place, and the Honour-

The hill regi
ments march 

able Company's IstEuropean light infantry from the 
latter. At 9 P.M. on the 10th December, 1845, the 

at l~e shortest order arrived at Subathoo, and at 10 A.M., next 
notice. • . 

. morning, the European light infantry marched from 
their cantonments to Kalka,' a distance of nineteen 
miles, while Her Majesty's 29th marched the same 
morning and reached l\1uneemajirah. The celerity 
of the movements of these two regiments with so 
short a warning, proved that 'the Governor-general 
and Commander-in-c~ief might rest assured that 
no delay would occur in their endeavours to reach 
the place of rendezvous on the appointed day, the 
13th; and had not a halt' of one day occurred at 
Muneemajirah, the hill regiments would have been 
at Kuna in time to join the Commander-in-chief. 
From Muneemajirah' to -Kuna both made forced' 
marches. 

Fortunately, Lord Ellenborough the previous 
Governor-general of India, had -established a large 
force at Umballa which -could be thus available at 
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a moment's notice. The troops at this station were TbeGovernor-
, general issues 

moved on towards Kuna, and the Governor-general biB manifesto 
. d h I h· ·fi t f ' 'H from Kuna. Issue at t at p ace IS mam es 0 0 war. e con-
fiscated Dhuleep Singh's possessions on the left bank, 
or British side of the Sutlej, since the Sikhs had 
made an unprovoked aggression, on the British 
territories, and broken the treaty which had existed 
between the two nations since 1809. 

The· manifesto was coucheq in the most mode
rate and cautious language, but declared in the 
firmest manner, that such an unprovoked aggres;. 
sion should be punished, and the British sway pre
served over those on the left bank of the Sutlej who 
had placed th~emselves under its· protection. It 
was clearly explained that the government of 
India had refrained from hostile demonstrations 
until the Sikh government had twice refused to' 
give a reason foJ;' their warlike' preparations. 

'From Kuna Ka Serai, the Governor-general and 
Commander-in-chief proceeded by forced marches 
towards Busseean, with the intention of seizing On 
the fort of W udney belonging 'to' the Lahore The advance 

, • oftbe army to 
government. At Busseean the army was' m- BU88eean. 

creased by troops from' Loodianah under, Bri-
gadier Wheeler. Orders were sent to the two 
European regiments, which reached Kuna Ka 
Semi from the hills on the day following the de
parture of the Commander-in-chief, to hurry on' 
to Busseean, where it was expected they would 
join head-quarters, and the whole march against 
Wudney. 
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The insulated position of Ferozpore became now 
a matter of the utmost anxiety, for Sir John Littler, 
though he had placed all his available force in an 
entrenched camp, could not be supposed capable 
of withstanding t.he immense army which was now 
in his neighbourhood. In order to relieve Feroz-

The siege of pore by causing a diversion on the part of the 
Wudneyaban- • h' d d d' hI W d 
doned. Sik s, It was eeme a VIsa e to pass u ney 

and push on the army towards Ferozpore; and ac
cordingly, on the two regiments, Her Majesty's 
29th and I st European light infantry, reaching 
Busseean, they received further orders to hasten 

Army ad- on, which they did by forced marches. On the 
vances. 

Battle of 
Moodkee on 
the 11th of 
December, 
18+5. 

18th December, the first encounter took place be-
tween a portion of the Sikh army and the British; 
the latter had finished a long march when it was 
called upon to engage the Khulsa trOOPSI who were 
rapidly advancing. The Sikhs took up a favour
able position among the jungle and stunted trees 
which covered the ground in the vicinity of Mood-
kee, thus concealing themselves, and enabling them 
to take deadly aim at the mounted British officers 
arid European soldiers, and throughout the whole 
campaign this appeared to be their chief object. 
The British and Sikh guns opened against each 

Efficiencyof other, and it was evident that the Khulsa gun-
the Sikh guns. d h' . h ffi . Th ners serve t ens Wit great e clency. e 

British guns were merely the six-pounders attached 
to the troops of horse artillery,' and it was soon 
apparent to the British Commander-in-chief, that 
with his guns alone he could not silence those of 
the enemy :he accordingly resolved to adopt the 
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never-failing, though desperate mode, of charging Resolved to 
h . h his • fa d·· h h capture them t em WIt m otry, an selZlDg t e guns at teat the point of 

. the bayonet. 
POIDt of the bayonet. 

The shortness of time prevented any guns of a The Britisb bad no large 
large size from being brought into action, and the gun. present. 
only ooes of sieging calibre were in the rear with 
Colonel Dennis, escorted by the two European 
regiments from Kussowlee and Subathoo. 

The available force in European infantry was The European force. 
small, consisting merely of Her Majesty's 9th, 31st, 
50th and, 80th regiments, while the only European 
cavalry present was Her Majesty'S 3rd light 
dragoons. But the Commander-in-chief knew 
the brave troops he had to trust to,. and the 
gallant deeds of the European infantry on the 
fields of Maharapoor and Punneear, where the 
Mahratta guns were captured at the point of the 
bayonet, and two glorious victories obtained in one 
day, were fresh in his recollection. He calculated 
corr~ctly; and the British infantry charged amidst 
a murderous fire of cannon and musketry J for in 
this action, as well as all the others, the Sikh· 
infantry fired admirably. The dust and darkness 
added to the confusion of the scene. but nothing 
could withstand the British; the Sikh column$ The Sikb 

b ke d · fi h columns were ro n an dispersed. but, not be ore t ey broken. 
had made a desperate stand and committed great 
slaughter among the European officers and men. Many Buro
Sir Robert Sale, the gallant defender of J ellalabad, !,~~n.:!cers 
fell mortally wounded, and expired in a few days. ~~:~k~te. 
Sir John Me Caskill. the victor of Istalif. was also 
shot dead while gallantly leading his division. 
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Almost every officer attached to the Governor
general as aide-de-camp- was either killed or 
wounded. Many officers were shot by those Sikhs 
who concealed themselves among the trees and 
jungles for this purpose, after the main-body had 
fled, and the officers thus slain were returning to' 
their camp. In this way Captain Jasper Trower 
of the artillery received his death; his farrier ser
jeant shared the sam'e fate, while attempting to 
avenge the death of his captain. 

BeT Majesty'. The' 3rd dragoons pursued the Sikhs, but the 
ard Light 
Dragoons' nature of the ground rendered the gallant charge 
gallant charge. f h" d"" . h d " I ffi 1 h . otIS lstmgUls e reglment ess e ectua t an It 

• otherwise would have been. The swocds of the 
dragoons penetrated with difficulty, the quilted 
clothes of the Sikhs, yet they slew many and 
nothing could resist their impetuous career. It 
was the first titne the Sikhs had encountered 
European dragoons and infantry, and the nobie 
and gallant bearing of both served to confirm the 
,character they had always borne: The Khulsa 
troops could compare them ~o Ilothing else but, 
Demons. 

Astonisllment Every one was astonished at the precision and 
~:t~~::1~~~~ celerity of firing on the part of the Sikhs; but had 
:~: ;;~i:s:ry of they considered, that these troops were taught the 

art of war under the instruction ,of such men as 
Allard, Ventura, Court, and A vatabili. and that no 
expense or pains had been spared by Runjeet Singh 
to have an army disciplined according to European 
tactics, it could never have been reasonably anti .. 
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cipated, that the Khulsa troops would be suffered 
to recross the Sutlej without a desperate struggle, 
and yet t~ opinion was cherished by many. 
The Maharajah devoted the greatest attention to Great atten-

h· d d d· don bestowed 
IS ordnance epartment, an constructe an Im- by Runjeet on 

b f . his al t Lah hie Artillery. mense num er 0 guns 10 arsen a ore, 
under the superintendence of Monsieur Court, a 
scientific French officer, many years in his employ; 
but he never intrusted any command in the artil- Ad· d vIse neYel' 
lery to Europeans and it is said that Scindia had to intrust th.e 

, command of It 
advised him to keep this powerful arm in the pos. to Europeanl. 

session of his own people. Many Sikh Sirdars, 
generals and commandants had numerous guns; 
but the chief artillery officer was a Mussulman, the 
~ell-known Sultan Mahmood, a brother of Dost 
Mohummud. The attachment of our native artil- Attachm~nt of 

lery-men to their guns is well known and on the native .soldie .. , to mell' guna. 

occasion of two guns being taken from Captain 
Johnson's troop, fQr the purpose of being presented 
to the Maharajah by Lord William Bentinck at 
Roopur in 1831, the Native officers were so much 
affected, that they aCtually shed tears, and said II it 
was unlucky to give away guns to which they had 
h.een so long attached, and which they ·loved as 
their own brothers." An estimate might have been 
formed of the number of guns possessed by Runjeet 
Singh, from the circumstance of his usually having 
one hundred pieces of ordnance at the celebration Great number 

of guo. am-
of the Dusserah festival, and which kept up an in .. PRloy~d by

s· h 
. uOJeet 109 

cessant fire with blank cartridges,· while twenty :i~~b:f~~:bra-
thousand muskets responded with continued and DUNerah. 

VOL. II. E 
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'unre~tting roll We have ourselves been present 
,on such occasi?ns, and the sound was perfectly 
. deafening; ~he Maharajah used to remark "That is 
the way 1 fire against my enemies in battle, only 
quicker, and with JDanymore guns and muskets 

,than ar~ nOW present." 'Vhile sitting with the 
, Maha,rajah at the field-day, h~ asked us n Which side 
,of the square fired the best 't" The question was 
piffi,cult to answer, but we hazarded the opinion 
'that ~ certain side did. so, and he said he was of 
.the sarne way of thinking, and ordered the Sirdar 
. who c9mmanded'to be summoned, to his presence. 
, This was no other than Tej Singh, who received a 

Care bestowed d ld th h dOd I" ' 
on his lnfan- pUrse an was to at" e 1 we 1 ! As ,to the 
tryo infantry of the Khulsa troops, great care and atten-

tion were bestowed on them by the French officers : 
they were regularly drilled daily, l,lIltil they became 
perfect in the use of the musket and sword. The 
Jatterjs a weapon often employed by the Sikhs, 
,when their columns are broken. ' On such occa;.. 
sions, they throwaway their muskets and seize 
their swords, which are exceedingly sharp, heavy, 
and efficiept weapons. The artillery-men are like .. 
'\Vise 'skilled in the use of this weapon, with which 
~hey defend themselves whe~ their guns are spiked. 

Inefficient Since the death of Allard, the discipline of the 
Btate of tbe " ' , 
Sikb Cavalryo Sikh cavalry has been neglected. and throughout 

the campaign against the British, the Ghorchurrahs 
were next to useless. Among the best cavalry 
officers in the service ,of Runjeet Singh, Sirdar 
Soochet Singh stood pre-et:n~nent., But h1 their best 
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days, and wh€m disciplined, the Sikh cavalry could 
never resist the impetuous charge of European 
dragoons, and the handful of men composing Her Inea~able of 

1\1 " ld h ·dd standmg a aJesty's 3rd dragoons wou ave n en through charge of 

and through them. The British cavalry are so ~:::r.;~n 
superior in the horse, that the weight alone of the 
latter would disperse them when mounted even by 
a native, much more when carrying a European 
dragoon, who knows no other command than 
.. Forwa~d '" It was supposed by many, that the 
Sikh army had deteriorated so much since the days 
of Runjeet Singh, that they might be considered next 
to a rabble; but it should not have been forgotten, 
that the Sikh is naturally a soldier, an~ cares for no The ~ik~ 

h I h· h h . fi b·d b h Soldler·18 a ot er emp oyment, w IC e IS or 1 y t e tenets warrior by the 

f h· Ii· t d Th I . f h" lifi . tenets of hia o IS re gIon 0 a opt. e so e aIm 0 IS e IS religion. 

to fight, and, however idle and dissipated he may 
become, be never forgets a science to which he has 
devoted his whole time and attention. As regards 
artillery, the Sikhs had not ceased to increase the IncreaBe ot 

number of their guns after the death of Run1eet ~ikh Artil!ery 
" smee the time 

SinCTh· and the events of the camp~itm against the o~ Runjeet o • -0-' 810gb. 

British proved. that they could take nearly three 
hundred guns into the field, independent of those 
employed in the forts of Lahore, Govind Ghur. 
and Umritser. besides numerous guns at Peshawur 
and 1\Iooltan. The artillery of the Sikhs. previous 
to their crossing the Sutlej, may be safely estimated 
at 500 guns of all calibres. 

The portion of the Sikh force sent to Moodkee 
was evidently an experimental one, and though 

E 2 
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Confid~nce DC beaten, the Sikhs were satisfied, that with an 
the Sikhs in· '. . . 
their guns. overwhelmmg number of guns strongly entrenched, 

they might 'safely await the attack of the British, 
who appeared to possess but little strength in this 
important . arm, though one by whicn. our early 
conquests had been chiefly made, and which ren
dered us the terror of the Native powers. So well 
aware was Sir David Ochterlony of the immense 
power of guns, that iri the campaign against the 

"ROt import- Nepaulese.he carried two to Malown and thereby 
~:;;. of Artil- completely astonished the Goorkhas. For the first 

time at Gwalior, the superiority of British artillery 
was overlooked, and the consequence was, that guns 
were taken by infantry at the point of the bay
onet. The same took place at Moodkee. There 
is every reason for believing, that at both places, 
the enemy was despised', but the results at both 
showed how mistaken the opinion was, if ever 
entertained. No blame can be attached to the 
·Commander-in-chief at Moodkee, for he was 
obliged to fight with the means at his disposal. 
The heavy guns and mortars were not availabie. 
and his enemy must be beaten. He had no alter
native, and before his artillery could possibly join 
him, there was every likelihood that he would have 
to engage the whole Sikh army. 

No British officer or soldier fell into the hands 
The 8..ikbs of the enemy at Mo~dkee, but from a Sikh· Sirdar 

. resolved to h t k . h d' 't' '. h make a further W 0 ~as a 7en pnsoner t e ISPOSI Ion on t e 
• .... 1. part of the Sikhs to. make a. further stand· was 

clearly shown. He remarked "that ~f a few thou-
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sand Sikhs required the united force of the British 
to conquer them, and if opppsed to such a small 
force, the fanner lost so many men and officers. 
how much more difficult must it be to conquer the 
Khulsa army, and how infinitely greater must 
necessarily be the loss." The war, thus begun. 
must be carried on, and the Sikh force was expeCted 
to advance on the 19th December. On that day the 
heavy guns escorted by Her Majesty's 29th, the 1st 

. European light infantry and some Native regiments British force 

reAched Moodkee and the Commander-in-chief increased on the 19th De-

determined to attack the Sikhs' intrenched camp on cember. 

the 21st December, thus giving a day's rest to the 
troops which by forced marches had reached him. 

Nothing could exceed the attention of the Go
vernor-general and Commander-in-chief to the 
European soldiers who were thus hurrying on to 
their aid. Elephants were despatched to Churruk, 
seven and twenty miles from Moodkee, to carry Kind attention 

those who might be unable to walk, and thus enable ~::. ':n'he 

them to come on 'Vhen near Moodkee and their march by • , tbe Governor-

almost overcome with marching and thirst, water generaL 

was received from the head-quarters' camp brought 
out on elephants. Being thus refreshed, the men 
marched vigorously to Moodkee, where the Gover-
nor general's band was in readiness to conduct 

. them to camp. 
On the morning of the 20th December, the Euro

pean infantry consisted of the regiments already 
" • • • A n attack me-

mentIOned With the additIOn of Her l\IaJesty's ditated 00 the 
•• Sikh intrench-

29th and the 1st European Ilgbt Infantry. The cd Camp. • 
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heavy guns had, also:, come up, ,as w~llas the 11th 
~nd 41st regiments of Native infantry. With this 
~ncreased force the Commander-in-chief resolved 
on the following morning to attack the Sikhs, who 
were entrenched at a place named l;"eero?:shuhur, 
or, as written in the despatches, l'eerozsha'h. It 
~ay be said there is little in a name, but, in the 
present instance, i.t would be well if the point were 
settled regarding the name of a place where the 
hardest fought battle ever 'witnessed in Indian 
warfare took place." 

In every warfare, there are a numbe~ of personal 
advel1tures which occur, interesting to the indivi
~ualsconcerned, and one happep.ed previous to the 
battle of Moodkee which may be mentioned. An 
office,f was on his way to join a new appointment 
~t Ferozpore" and had reached .Moodkee, where, 
he feU into the hands of the Sikhs. Variou,s reports 
were, as usual. circulated regarding the treattnent, 
he was likely to receive or ha9 received. H~ could: 
not have less, thall his ears and nose cut off by a 
savage and cruel people like the SikhsJ! Torture 
~nd death were, in the opinionofothers, to be hi&
fate I ! As to his ever being sent bllck, none dreamt 
Qf such anoccurre'nce. All pitied his, UIlf9rtunate: 
situation, and all rejoiceq. when Lieuten~nt Biddulph. 
reached Moodkee safe and sound. He afterwards,. 

• In tbe Ferozpore district, tbe addition of" Wala" i. a common term in 
';~ming villages, sucb as Sultsn Khan Wala, Bootswala, Akberwala; and 
probably the Dame of the place in question may have been Feerozsbabwala; 
and from the length oftbe word, tbe latter part may have been dropped OF, 

Sbuhur (a City) substituted. We are therefore inclined to use the word 
Feerozshub~r in lp$8king of it. . . ' 
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wrote an interesting account of bis capture, treat
ment. and release .. and we cannot do better than 
give the statement in his own words. His letter, 
~hich was published in the Delhi Gazette, is dated 
II Army 0' the Sutlej near Ferozpore, January 19th 
1846." 
. Lieutenant Biddulph says :-"1 left Umballa on Lieutenant 

B,ddulph'. 
the 5th 01 December to join my corps. I reached account ~rbi. 

• • • capture, lm-
wlthm four sta"'es of Ferozpore, when alarmmO' r~ prisonmeor. 

o 0 Bnd r<lease. 
ports prevailed of a Sikh invasion, and the villagers 
told me I must be on my guard; parties of plun
dering horsemen scoured the. country, and I had 
se\'eral serious alarms, but considered that to turn 
round and run wQuId only insure instant destruc
tion. I put a bold face upon it therefore, and con
tinued to advance. At Moodkee, sixteen mile~ 

{rom Ferozpore, on my arrival, I saw we should 
probably be attacked, and made preparations ac
cordingly: horse~eo left the village at dusk and' 
proceeded 00 different roads, as it seemed to me to' 
bring up more during the night;. three men came 
~ingly to me after dusk, saying I should be attacked, 
and advising me to. ride for my life, but these men, 
I treated as spies, and told them I feared nothing, 
and would abide with my people and baggage. 
During the night we kept anxious watchr and. ob
sened fifteen horsemen enter the village; at day·' 
light the attack commenced. I was surrounded by 
matchlock men, spearmen, and swordsmen, and told. 
to surrender. I said • Never.' Twice we drove them· 
back, but at length more and more men came on ; . 
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they seized my horses, plundered the baggage; and 
separated many of the servants from me. I then . 
attempted to force 8 passage to Ferozpore; spear- . 
men and .matchlock men- held me at bay in front, . 
others rushed on me from. behind, I wow knocked 
down and stunned with blows on the head and 
face, carried into.8 small fort and kept prisoner. 
Soon after the people in the fort manned the walls 
and prepared for a battle; tltis told me some of our 
troops must be near at hand, but ere they arrived, 
I was hurried out of the place, put on a horse be
hind l\ Sikh trooper, and with a strong escort gal
loped . off some nine or ten miles. Judge my 
horror when I saw before me the whole Sikh camp 
and army 1 I was taken up and down their posi
tion amidst excited crowds, who abused and poked 
me righf and left; my gallant horsemen, however, 
protected my life, but I saw with alarm' a large 
beam on two posts, bearing a most unpleasant re
semblance to a gallows; multitudes were around 
it, and I prepared for death, praying that I might 
n~t be. tortured, and die calmly.We·passed this, 
however, and .at last reached Rajah Lall Singh's 
tent; Akalies going in and out, shook their swords 
at me, and crowds thronged me; Lall Singh came 
out and I addressed him, but he would not hear 
me, ordering me to be put in irons and made over . 
to the commandant of artillery; thither I was· 
taken. The general spoke angrily and sent me away 
to his men; I was then· chained uilder a gun, and a 
guard placed over me. Thus Il~y for three d~ys 
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and nights; bitter cold it was; chappatees· my 
food, water my drink; and many anxious thoughts 
prolonged my days into weeks, my nights into 
months. Daily I was thronged, abused, and threa
tened; hUlldreds of questions put to me; and 
tempting offers of services made, all of which I 
steadily refused. The artillery-men became my 
fast friends, defended my life, and as far as possible . 
drove back the crowds, and tried to shame those 
who threatened me. Even in such a precarious 
situation, life has its pleasures and enjoyment; the 
calm of night, cessati~n from teasing multitudes, a 
chat with the artillery-men, smoking through my 
llands from a chillum t without a pipe; the thousands 
of reports, strange sights and scenes, the pity of 
some, the w~>nder of alII-was not this happiness 1 
Indeed, I began almost to be happy; at any rate I 
could laugh. But the scene was now to change. 

" The battle of Moodkee roused my hopes; I 
sat on a board behind a gun, and the artillery-mert 
with lighted matches stood around. It seemed the 
fight drew near and more near, fancy almost rang 
the clangour of a charge in my anxious senses, and 
then the thought whether victory to us would not 
be death to me came to calm my too -buoyant 
hopes~ I remembered Loveday,: he was my ship 
companion II At eleven at night the gun ceased, 
the file-firing died away, and I heard the bustle of 

• Flour cakes. t The bowl of a hookah containing the &obacco.. 
l Lieutenant Loveday was killed while a prisoner in the hand. 01 the 

Scindiana. -
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the Sikh troops retiring into- camp;' who shall de
scribe then the prisoner's feelings? I cannot. 

e< Morning at last came, and I soon 'perceived 
.that the boastful pride of our enemy had, greatly 
abated, their tone was altered and my condition 
seemed better. Another day, another night, suc
ceeded ; the third I was suddenly s:ummoned to the 
Chief Beharie Ally Khan, and on my way to him, a 
smith appeared, and my irons were taken off. On 
entering the chief's tent, he spoke kindly, gave me 
:water to wash, and said he would get me released .. 
Some conversation ensued. and an Affghan Sirdar, 
who had visited me the day before, evidently' in
terested himself in my behalf; we started for Lall 
Singh's quarters, but on the way there I was sent 
back to my gun. Some anxious. hours passed, and 
when the unruly multitude heard I was likely to 
Le ,released, a tow commenced; my friends of the 
artillery stood to their guns, and declared they 
would' fire If I were touched; by degrees matters 
smoothed down" and the crowd dispersed. ,Sud
denlY"I was told I might go! I desired the messen
ger to make my grateful acknowledgements to the 
chiefs, and took leave of my Bhaiees, the artillery-, 
men, but, I said, 'I shall be cut down directly I 
leave your lines.' Two of them offered to a<;com
pany me, and though their authority was not much 
to protect me, the risk must be run; off' we set, 
and the sun never seemed to me to shine so cheer
fully before. Then a brother of the artillery chiers 
ian aft.er us, and said he would get me' through 
their outposts; he sent the two artillery-men back, 
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and on we went. Many were ¢e stoppages and 
much demur at the last outpost, five miles from 
their camp, but my friend satisfied them all. 
Merrily we trudged the ten miles to Moodkee. and 
the reception I met from all was grateful indeed •. ' 
and never to be forgotten. My companion received 
from the Governor-general 1000 rupees, and offers 
of service if he chose to stay with us;. ~ut he re
turned, however, after the battles, to his own people 
or home. The 21stand22nd saw the Sikhs routed 
after a desperate resistance, but the Governor
general would not allow me to mingle in the fray, 
as he said lowed that at least to the enemy who 
released me. although I refused to give any pledge 
not to fight." 

At a later period of the campaign, a medical Treatment ,!f 

ill . d . h . EuropeaD PrJ-
Q cer was carne pnsoner to La ore, along Wlth .o~ers by the 

I E ldi h k h 
Sikh •• 

severa . uropean so ers w 0- ~ere ta en w en 
Sir Harry Smith's baggage was attacked at Bud~ 
deewal, near Loodianah; they were all restored to 
their freedom, and sent to the British camp by 
Goolab Singh after the army had crossed the Sut-
lej. They were toleraply well treated, while prison. 
ers j but had they fallen into the hands of the van .. 
quished Sikhs after the battle ()f Alleewal. their fate 
~ight have been ~fferent. - The release and escap~ 
of Lieutenant Biddulph was a most providential 
~lDe, and well might the fate of poor Loveday pre-. 
sent itself to his mind. He appears to have owed 

• his safety to the generous feelings of the artillery
men, who afterwards proved themselves the bravest 
soldiers among the Sikh troops, and served their 
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guns manfully. Not only did Goolab Singh release 
the Lahore prisoners, but presented each with a 
sum of money. , It was related, thata few European 
soldiers straggled into the Sikh camp after the 
action of l\foodkee; they soon discovered their 
mistake, but instead of being made prisoners or ill 
used, each received a rupee and were allowed to 
return to their own camp- without molestation. 

Their motives This forbearance on the part of the Sikhs to men 
for forbear-
ahnce ~wards whom they so much wished to destroy, may have 
l e pnsonera. 

arisen from motives of policy, and a wish to make 
a favourable impression on the European soldiers, 
and induce them to desert. Several European 
soldiers were said to be in their ranks, both 
Englishmen and Frenchmen t but no instance of a 

'desertion from the European regiments occurred 
during the campaign, and the same was true as 
regards the Native troops, with one or two solitary 
exceptions. The kind treatment experienced by 
the prisoners at Lahore is easily to be accounted 
for, since the Ranee and Goolab Singh knew well, 
that the retribution would be full and complete if 
they injured them. In fact, they calculated on 
their release and safe conduct to the camp of the 
British as likely to make a favourable impression 
on the Governor-general, at a time when the Sikh 
government could expect but little clemency; and 
their chance of this would be still further lessened, 
had they dared to ill treat or put to death the 
prisoners. 'Ve have given Lieutenant Biddulph's • 
graphic and highly interesting account of his cap-
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ture and release~ and we wish we possessed the 
means of affording our readers an opportunity of 
perusing that of Dr. Banan~ 

At the close of tbe battle of Moodkee, and while 
the British troops were pursuing the Sikhs, a gal
lant officer had his horse shot ~der him. The 
poor animal feU with his rider~ and on the 
latter recovering himself, he found a Sikh with a 
drawn sword standing over him. He received a E!lCare or an . officer. 

wound on his left arm, and two other sword cuts 
were made at his body by the Sikh, who in order 
to render them more effectual, took his sword in 
botb hands and cut at the officer with all his might. 
Fortunately in both instances,the sword struck 
against a powder flask. The Sikh now considered 
that he had killed his victim; and drawing the 
officer's sword from its scabbard walked away • 

. When thus freed of his company, the officer drew 
his pistols, and with one in his hand, prepa~ed for 
the return of his enemy, who on observing him 
moving, was comillg back. At this juncture a 
European soldier came to his aid, and either killed 
the Sikh or the latter fled. It was now dark, and a 
dooly, or litter, obtained, in which the officer hoped 
tQ reach camp; but he had not gone far, before he 
found an officer mortally wounded, though still 
alive. He left the dooly, and wished Dr. Graydon, Dr. Graydon 

the assistant surgeon of Her Majesty's 50th, for it ~:.,:~ .• 
was no other than he, to occupy his place, while he 60th. 

walked by his SIde. . From l~ss of blood,. he coul4 
not keep pace long with the dooly, and offered the 
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bearers a high reward if they 'would carry both him
self and his wounded brother officer to camp; but 
there being only three men, the attempt failed. 
Graydon then begged that he might be left behind, 
as he said he knew he was mortally wounded and 
could not survive. At length a loose pony belong
ing to an officer who had been killed, was secu~ed, 
and'on this the officer reached camp. Two medi-

Two m~~jcal cal officers were wounded at Moodkee and both officers k 1I1pd ' 
at Moodkee. eventually died. They had advanced with their 

The proper 
place for 
medical olli-

. cera during 
war. 

respective regiments, the 31st and bOth, with the 
laudable purpose of assisting the wounded officers 
.and men, but in doing so, they necessarily exposed 
their own lives. At Moodkee, the dust prevented 
a view of what was going on in front, and the 
officers in question were not aware of their dan
gerous position. On the line of march in an enemy's 
country, the rear is perhaps the least safe place, 
but in a pitched battle, the medical officer's place 
is out of the range of shot, if he wish to be of 
service to the wounded,. and his exposing himself 
to the enemy's fire can serve no good purpose, 
while it renders his services unavailable, in the 
event of his being shot or wounded; in either case, 
he is justly blamed, and the remark is made that 
.. he had no business there." In case of retreat; 
there is of course no place of safety for anyone; 
and all must e:ncounter the risk of being slain, but 
with the. British army in a fair field, there is little 
chance, at least, in India, of such an occurrence. 
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We have remarked that the dragoons 'experi- Difficulty of 
killing a 

enced considerable difficulty in penetrating the Sikh. 

quilted and padded cwthes of the Sikhs, and at 
Moodkee an officer of the irregular cavalry' who 
had wounded his adversary in the sword-arm, 
actually could not kill him from this cause, and was 
obliged to leave the work to one of his own men 
who came to his aid! 

Though Lall Singh was nominally the Co:mman
~der-in-chief of the Khlilsa troops destined to cross 
the Sutlej and measure arms with the British, yet, 
Tej Singh was the most influential man in their Tej Singh in 

•• reality the 
army and conSIdered their leader. Averse as the Commander-

• • ' in-Chief of the 
Sirdar had been to war with such a powerful foe; Sikh Army. 

when, once in the midst of his soldiers, he resolved 
to do his utmost, and took the lead in the hostile 
operations which had now commenced. 

To meet the coming struggle nearly all the 
Khulsa troops had been sent across the Sutlej, and 
only a few battalions under Dhonkul Singh and 
some Mussulmans with fifty or sixty guns left at 
Lahore. The Sikhs crossed with the purpose of 
not simply vanquishing the British in.one or two S~ren!lt~ and 

dlspo.mon of 
battles and then returning to the Punjab, hut of the SikhArmy. 

forcing their way to Delhi, Benares, and Calcutta II 
Their ambition and. arrogance knew no bounds. 
To effect this purpose Tej Singh marched towards 
Kussoor with a large force, consisting of at least 
twelve battalions of infantry under the command 
of Mehtab Singh and Misr SOQkh Raee; there were 
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several regiments of' cavalry attached to his force. 
and both foot and horse artillery •. Sirdar Tej Singh. 
Jikewise. commanded the Hur!!ekee brigade, etlual 
in strength to that of-Kussoor, and under him were 
Generals Goolab Singh and Jemadar Kunnr. To 
the Hurreekee force ~re a,ttached .five thousand 
cavalry. Thus the fo~ce at Tej Singh's disposal 
amounted to 24,000 infantry and at least 10.000 
cavalry with a hundred guns~ Runjoor Singh was 
in command of an army of 10,000 men, moving on 
Phuloor with upwards of sixty guns. and a portion 
of cavalry. In addition to these three brigades 
numbering upwards of 30,000 infantry, 15,000 
cavalry and 160 guns, there was a force under 
Shum Shere Singh amounting to 15,000 infantry. 
7.000 cavalry and ·thirty gun~ besides horse 
artiIIery. Thus a Sikh force was marching ~n the 
Sutlej of nearly 50,000 infantry. 25,000 cavalry. 
and 200 guns. On the 19th December, the main 
body of the Sikh army, consisting of at least 35,000 
infantry and upwards of a hundred guns with 
25,000 cavalry, was strongly entrenched at Feer
ozsbuhur. after allowing for.its losses at Moodkee. 
A portion from each branch of their service had 
been sent to t~at place. During t~e 19th and 20th 
of December, the Sikh troops who had fled from 
Moodkee joined their head quarters, and awaited 
the attack of the British. Had the Khulsa troops 
encountered a less desperate resistance in their 
first engagement, they would. in all likelihood, have 
rallied on the following day, and made another I 
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attack, which was' anticipated by tbe British Com
mander-in-chiet:. But Tej Singh considered that 
a detached force without the assistance Of an over-
whelming artillery was certain destruction, and he Taclics 0{ T<j 

resolved to await the advance of the British in . his Singh. 

entrenched camp, and thus preserve his whole force 
entire. His scouts had infonned him, that the 
only arm in which he could trust Ro"llinst the enemy 
was his artillery, and that even his guns' were not 
safe. since the British at Moodkee had resorted to 
the desperate plan employed at Maharajpoor of 
seizing them at the point of the bayonet. The 
Birdar, though well aware of this fact, conceived 
that such desperate courage only belonged to the 

. European portion of the ~ritish anny, and from 

. the smallness of their number, imagined, that with 
upwards of one hundred guns, he could defy their 
efforts. In short, he came to the con<;lusion, that Is confident or 

his position was safe, and victory on the part of success. 

the British next to impossible. The Sirdar knew 
well, that the guns of a large calibre possessed by 
the enemy were few' in number, and could never 
silence his own; many of which were of battering 
calibre. Let us now see what force the British 

. Commander-in.chief had to oppose to his large 
anny. The only accession he had received to his 
strength since the battle of Moodkee consisted of 
IIer Majesty's 29th foot, the Honorable Company's 
1st European light infimtry. the 11th and 41st 

. regiments of Native infantry and the heavy guns 
1rought up by Colonel Dennis. 

VOL. II. F 
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He had thus six European regiments of infantry, 
~b~e:~it~stf amounting probably to upwards of 4,000 men: 
t:~ka:un these were Her Majesty's 9th," 29th, 31 st, 50th, 
the 20th De- 80th and the' European light infantry" five of these 
cemher,1846. ' , 

had suffered severely from cholera at. Kussowlee, 
Subathoo, Umballa, Loodianah, and Meerut, so that 
their average strength could not exceed 800 men. 

The Native infantry at his disposal'consisted of 
the 2nd, 11th, 16th, 24th, 26th, 41st, 42nd, 45tb; 
.47th,48tb, and 73rd, eleven regiments; each of 
.which may have f;iveraged 1,000 men, making '3, 

total of 11,000 Native infantry. 
The deficiency in cavalry was much felt, and the 

only European regiment in that branch was Her 
Majesty's 3rd light dragoons, with the Gov~mor
general's body guard, the 4th and 5th regiments of 
light cavalry, and the 9th irregular cavalry. '. 

In horse artillery there were Brind's, Dashwood's, 
Todd's and Swinley's European troops, with Garbett's 
Native troop. To these are to be added two horse 
field batteries, Nos. 7 and 9, manned by two com
panies of European foot artillery .. 

The Meerut force was on its way to join, but 
there was no time ,to be lost, and Sir J oIm Littler's 
f9rce was orde~ed to come up on the 21st from Fee;.. 
rozpore, which it did about 2 P.M., not more ,than 

:an hour previous to the battle of Feerozshuhur. 
This force consisted of Campbell's European troop 
of horse artillery and Day'S Native; the 8th regi
ment of light cavalry, and the 3rd or Tait's ~rregu.lar 
cavalry. The Native portion of infantry consisted 
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of the 12th, ) 4th, 33rd, 44th, and 54th, with Her 
Majesty's 62nd Regiment: tWQ light field batteries 
manned by two companies of foot ai'tillery accom
panied the Feerozpore brigade. 

Private instructions had been given to com
manding officers on the evening of the 20th," to 
have their regiments in readiness. to march at. two 
on the following morning, Accordingly, at 'the The army 

hour appointed, the camp was left standing with a ~'::':lk:et'~:m 
d il fr h ·· d . d the morning 01 eta om elt(: regIment; an a regIment an . a the 21st Dee. 

half of Native infantry being kept as a gUard' over 
it and the wounded. the army of the Slitlej left 
Moodkee, and by daylight the several regiments 
had joined their respective brigades. The whole 
marched onwards, making a long detour with a 
view of attacking the weakest points in theeneItlY's 
position, though, as matters turned out, the attack 
was made on the strongest. 

Several halts were made, for the march was . a 
long and fatiguing one of about sixteen miles. 
About two P.M., Sir John Littler joined. The 
force now consisted of seven regiments of European 
infantry, fifteen regiments of Native infantry, a regi ... 
ment of European dragoons, four regiments of Na
tive light cavalry, including the body guard, two of· 

,irregular cavalry, seven troops of horse artillery, 
four light field batteries, and four companies of 
foot artillery, with two eight-inch howitzers. 
The whole may probably have amounted to 20,000 
infantry, 3,500 cavalry, 900 artillerymen, horse 
and foot, with forty-two six-pounder and twenty .. 

. F 2 
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four nine-pounder guns, besides the two heavy 
pieces of ordnance. Soon after -the Feerozpore 
brigade joined, the Sikh horsemen were seen on 
the right I They fired off their matchlooks, but 
did not approach very near the column. Some 
riflemen were sent out, however, to keep them 
at a distance. After passing a mud village,- the 
'troops were halted and formed, into battle array. 
When Tej Singh saw the British preparing for the 
contest after a long march, and without any chance 
of obtaining water or food, his hopes must have 
been raised to the highest pitch. ' In the entrenched 
camp of the Sikhs, food and water had been stored 
up in abundance. The Khalsa troops were fresh 
and ;tready for action, confident of success and 
victory. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

I'URTUER REMARKS ON THE BATTLE OF MOODKEE. 

AND OTHER MATTERS REGARDING THE STATB 

or A.FFAIRS. 

BEFORE proceeding further, it may be as well-to Amore detail-
. ti II d d ail d f h . edaccountof give a more u an et e account 0 t e action the first en-

f 1\ fr . counter with 
o foodkee om the pen of HIS Excellency the the Sikhs. 

Commander-in-chief, as contained in his despatch. 
dated "Camp, Moodkee, 18th December, 1845." 
We have merely given a general description of the 
battle, for we do not profess to be writing a detailed 
account of the military operations of the British: still 
it is incumbent on us to give .as much information, 
as will convey to our military readers a correct idea 
of these operations, and in doing so, we .can follow 
no surer guide, than the general who commanded. 
the victorious army of the Sutlej from its first 
formation~ until its breaking up under the walls of 
Lahore: the gates of which ~ere then guarded by, 
British troops, and the very existence of the Sikh 
Government preserved by a portion of that gallant 
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army. In the despatch alluded to, his Excellency 
continues :-

TbeGo~emor- ~~ Soon after mid-day, the-division under l\:Iajor-
general s des- I S' H ' h b' d f h d patcb regard- genera Ir arry Snut , a. nga e 0 t at un er 
ing tbe Battle M . al S' J h M C k'll d h f of Moodkee. aJor-gener Ir 0 n < as I , an anot er 0 

that under Major-general Gilbert, with five tro~ps 
of horse artillery, and two light field batteries 
under Lieutenant-colonel 'Brooke of the horse 
artillery (brigadiet in· command of the artillery 
force), and tIle cavalry division, consisting of Her 
Majesty's 3rd light dragoons, the body guard, 
4th and 5th light cavalry, and the 9th irregular 
cavalry, took up their encamping ground in front 
of Moodkee. 

<I The troops were in a state of great exhaustion 
principally from the want of water, which was not 
proc~rable on the road, when about 3 P.M. informa
tion was received that the Sikh army was advanc
ing" and. th~ troops had scarcely time to get under 
arms and move to their -positions, when the fact 
was ascertained. 

c~ I . immediately pushed forward the horse 
artillery and cavalry, directing .the infantry, ac-. 
companied· by the field batteries, to Ipove onward 
iIi support. We' had ~ot proceeded beyond two 
miles, when we found the enemy in position.. :. They, 
were said to consist of from fifteen 10 twenty thou~ 
sand infantry; about the same force of cavalry, 
and forty guns. They had evidently either takeIL 
up their position, or were advancing.in 'Ol'der of 
battle against us .. 
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.. To resist their attack, and to cover the forma
tion of the infantry, I advanced the cavalry under 
Brigadiers White, Gough, and Mactier, rapidly t() 
the front in columns ot. squadrons, and occupied 
this plain. They were speedily followed by the 
five troops of horse artillery under Brigadier 
Brooke, who took up a forward position, having 
the cavalry then on his flanks. 

" The country is a dead flat, cpvered at short in.-" 
tervals with a low, but in some places, thick Jhan 
jungle, and dotted with sandy hillocks. The enemy 
screened their infantry and artillery behind this 
jungle, and su'ch undulations, as the ground af
forded; and while our Native battalions formed 
from echellons of brigades into line, opened a very 
severe cannonade upon our advancing troops, which 
was vigorously replied to by the battery of horse' 
artillery under Brigadier Brooke, which was soon 
joined by the two light field batteries. The rapid 
and well directed fire of our artillery appeared soon 
to paralyse that of the enemy; and as it was nece~ 
sary to complete our infantry dispositions without 
advancing the artillery too near to the jungle, I 
directed the cavalry under Brigadiers 'White and 
Gough to make a flank movement on the enemy's 
left with a view of threatening and turning that. 
flank, if possible. With praise-worthy gallantry { 
the 3rd. light ,dragoons, the 2nd brigade. of 
cavalry, consisting: of the body guard and 5th 
light caviliy. with, a portion of the 4th lancers, 
turned the left of the Sikh army, and sweeping 
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along the whole rear of the infantry and guns, 
silenced. for a .time the latter,.an~ put their nume
rous cavalry t(,) flight •. Whilst this movement was 
taking place on the enemts left, I directed the re-
mainder of the 4th lancers, the 9th. irregular 
cavalry under Brigadier Mactier, with a light field 
battery, to thre~ten their' right. This manceuvre 
wa.s also successful.. Had not ,the infantry. and 
guns of the enemy been screened by the jungle, 
these brilliant charges of the cavalry would have 
been pro~ctive of greater effect. 

,(, When the infantry advanced to attack, Briga~. 
dier Brooke .rapidly pushed on .. his horse artillery 
close to the Jungle, and th.e cannonade was r~sumed. 
on both sides •. The infantry under Sir. Harry Smith, 
General Gilbert, and Sir John McCaskill, attacked in· 
echelIon of lines, and. the enemy's infantry. were 
almost invisible amongst' wood and the approaching 
darkness of Ilight. Th.e oppositiQn . of the enemy 
was such as might have been expected from troops 
who had everything at stake, and who had long 
vaunted of their being irresistible. Their ample: 
and extended line (froin their great superiority of 
~umbers) far outflan:ked ours. b~t this was counter
acted by .the flankmovementllof our cavalry~ 

rhe attack of the infantry noV\! commenced, and 
~he roUtlf fire from the~r powerful' musketry .soon. 
convinced the Sikh aunx that they :had met with 
a fQe they .little. expected:' and, their w~ole. farce 
\"l!-s driyen from. positionaft.er position. with. great 
slaughter ~ndthe los:; of seventeen pieces of artil ... 
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lery, some of them of heavy calibre; our infantry 
using the never-failing weapon, the bayonet, when~ 
ever the enemy stood. Night only saved them 
from worse disaster, for ·this stout conflict was 
maintained during an hour and a half of dim star
light, amidst a cloud of dust from the sandy plain 
which yet more obscured every object.· 

In reading a despatch, we are struck with the 
apparent simplicity and regularity of every move. Clearness of 

despatch ... 
menti hut to those engaged in the fight 'aU seemed. 
confusion. In the present .instance nothing can 
appear more easy than to' comprehend the flank 
movements of the cavalry, the advance of the 
horse artillery and infantry, the, breaking of the 
Sikh column and their dispersion;: but if we ask 
individuals regarding their position. they cannot 
tell whether they were on the flank, in the frOnt or 
rear of the enemy. If this be difficult in daylight. 
and on a plain unobstructed. by. brush wood or 
jungle, and the whole atmosphere clear and not one 
last cloud of dust, the attempt becomes vain when 
such obstructions are superadded. A Commander..: Diffie,ul,ty oC , 

descnbmg a 
in-chief knows what movements he Ordered and battle by!ho,se 

" • . engaged In It. 
when those performing them are enveloped in dw;t . , 
and darkness, it is impossible for any ODe'to see how. 
these orders are carried ,out, and it is ,only known' 
that ,they :have been so by the result. If the latter: 
be successful, then the manoouvre is supposed to 
have been devised and ~xecuted in strict accordance 
with military tactics • 
• When a victory is gain~~ it,must be a,chieved 'by, 
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a combination of skilful movements and the bravery 
of the troops employed. In Sir Hugh Gough, the 
army employed at Moodkee had a gallant and 
experienc.ed general. The dispositions for the attack 
were such as were most likely to insure victory; 
and all .accounts agree in stating, that the European 
and ~ative troops behaved with their accustomed 

Gallantry of steadiness and bravery. In the list of killed and 
the \rOOps. . 

wounded, appended to the Commander~in-chief's: 
despatch, we find that the whole number o( killed. 
and wounded amounted to 872. of these. no fewer" 
than fifty-one we~e European o~cers, while the;. 
~ ative officers amounted to eleven;. twelve of the: 
former and two. 'of the. latter being killed. Again,: 

Comparative in the ranks of non-commissioned officers. drum-' 
loas between . • 
the European mers, rank and file, the number of killed and, 
and Native d d 705 d t f his d killed and \Voun e was . , an ou 0 t amount, upwar s 
wounded. of 500 were European soldiers~f Her Majesty's: 

ard dragoons, 9th, 31st, 50th,· and 80th foot, 
inclusive. of non-commissioned officers and drum-. 
mers; so that two~thirds of th~ whole wounded 
and killed wer~ among the European portion of 
the army, w~ch did not, probably, equal a fifth of 

Concluaion to the whole. One of two conclusions must be drawn 
be drawn. £ -I!. I dds . h . h . from these ean':l.o ,:elt er that t e Europeans 

were more. exposed, or. that the. enemy· directed; 
their. fire with unerring aim against them: we.have: 
in our general sketch of. the operations remarked 
that the European infantry seized the enemy's. 
guns at the point of the bayonet, but .this, is not, 
P!ominently allude~ to by the Co~mander-in--chief •. 
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though giving every credit io tho . bayonet as the 
"never-failing weapon when the enemy made a 
stand," 60 that it is fair to conclude. that the Native 
infantry charged the guns equally with the Euro~ 
pean; and no invidious distinction should be 
drawn, when the man best capable of forming a 
correct judgment was satisfied with the conduct 
of all. The Sikhs are stated to have lost seventeen Gun. lost by 

the Sikhs. 
guns at Moodkee, so that the remaining twenty. 
three must· have been brought .back to their 
entrenched camp at Feerozshuhur. As to the 
actual loss of the enemy, it was not very great; 
this arising entirely from the. causes mentioned iq. 
the despatch namely the natUre of the ground and Causes which ,. . ~~~ 

the darkness of night, which prevented the full loss of the 
. Sikhs. 

effect of the cavalry charges. 
The 5th light cavalry under the command of 

Major Alexander vied with the European dragoons, 
while the body guard maintained its well-earned 
name, and out of the few officers attached to 
it, three were killed and· wounded. .The· battle 
appeared to have raged the thickest near the 
Governor-general and Comman4er-in~chief. since, 
almost every mounted officer attathed to both~ was Greatlo .. 

• •. •• • among the 
eIther killed or wounded, Includmg the aIdes-de.. British mount-
. . h . . h h ed officers. camp Wit the Governor-general and one. WIt t e particularly 

•.• • • ..• the .taft' of the 
Commander-m-chlef; while Major, now Lieutenant..; Governor-

I I · d' . I general and 
CO one, Patrick Grant, deputy a Jutant-genera. was ~om'!lander-
very 8e"erely wounded, and Sir Robert Sale, the lD-chlef. 

quarter-master-general, received. a wound from 
which he soon afterwards died.. There could be no: 
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-doubt that the Sikhs directed their fire against the 
mounted officers, and those with cocked hats and 
staff Wliform were their particular marks. 

Regret of. . Many who were within hearing of the guns. on 
I hose oot an . ' . 
tl~e ~allle, ~ut the evenmg of the 18th, deeply regretted that they 
w,thlDheanng t h' 'h 1 h' h . h b of .he guns. were no s armg In t e strugg e w lC . mig t e 

the last, but after forced marches in the hope of 
reaching head quarters in time, were doomed to 

Not ~ikely.to arrive a day too late 1 This disappoint~ent was 
be d,sappoant- • • • 
ed io future. vlVldly felt and deplored by the European regi-

ments which reached Moodkee on the evening of 
the 19th December;: but the determination on the 
part of the Sikhs to fight to the last, restored their 
hopes, that they might yet share in the dangers 
and glQry of the coming battles; and they were 
soon destined to see ~heir most sanguine wishes 

The Sikhs, realized on.tbe field of Feerozshuhur. At M:oodkee, 
though beateo • • a. Moodkee, the SIkhs had fought on the open plam, and were 
resolved to 
fight. fOuted after a desperate fight i but though thus 

discomfited their spirit was in no· way broken; 
and though they lost the victory, in the commqn 
acceptation of the term, yet it was. a very dearly 
bought one on the part of the victors; and such as 
crippled the British Commander-in-chiefs means 
much mare than those ofihe Sikh leader., The latter 
was so perfectly satisfied with the result of the ex

. periment he had. made, that he saw with pleasure the 
British troops fronting the strongest positi9n of his 
entrenched camp on the evening of the 21st of 
December, and even sept out his horsemen, to point 
out .as it were the way to his stronghold. 
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Having thus entered a uttle more minutely inta 
the action at Moodkee and supplied our readers 
with the details of it, we must now return to the 
position of the contending forces at Feerozshuhur, 
where 8 mucb more fierce encounter was awaiting 
the Britisb thau they had met with even at l\Iood~ Moodkec. a 
be tbouO'b that battle will be recorded as one orhard-contest-

, 0 ed battle. 

the most hard contested which had hitherto oc .. 
curred in India, and that with a people who eX04 
celled in numbers, and in the possession of the 
implements of war, the brave troops hitherto van
quished by the British under a Clive, a Wellesley, 
a Wellington, .". Combermere, or the chief who 
had led the army of the Sutlej to a victory· througb 
a fiercer struggle than he had encountered with his 
brave army on the field of Maharajpoor ; where the lIJoodk~e and 
indomitable bravery of troops capturing the guns lIJabar8Jpoor. 

at the point of the bayonet proved the obstinacy 
and determination of the Mahrattas. These people 
though brave soldiers, had encountered the British 
beCore, and though determJned to try their strength, 
yet they must have been sensible that they might 
be vanquished; but not so with the Sikbs, whose The arrogance 

fid . h· h d· and confidence con ente 10 t ell own strengt an resources of the Sikhs. 

induced them to look upon the British. as hardly 
their equal8, and determined to bring the test of 
their superiority to a fierce trial They might be 
beaten, nay, e:tterminated; but to fight and try the 
issue of the battle they firmly resolved upon, in 
spite of e\'cry advice offered to them by their great 
leader, RWljcct Singh, while alil'c, and that of the 
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Ranee who 'now conducted affairs, not to meaSure 
arms with a people whom '. they would· not allow to

Fa~se basis on be wholly invincible like themselves.· True, the 
wblch formed. British had been the 'paramount powet in India' for 

many years, even the Sikhs on. the left bank of the 
Sutlej avowed its' supremacy; but still its army 
had been annihilated in Affghanistan: and calculat: 
ing on this disaster as the result of deteriorated 
skill, instead of the consequence of irresolution, mis
placed,confidence, and the inclemency of a northern 
winter, the Sikhs had now the temerity to resolve to 

AdvI;ntageB on ~ncounter the British army in its own territory-, or 
the Bide of the I .,,' 'd f h S I' I db' d 
British. at east on Its own SI e 0 t e ut eJ, e y it eo-

termined commander who had never known defeat; 
and supported by the Governor-general. of Indiaj 
a soldier himselt: 'who would -spurn all their arts of 
circumvention, and listen to ito terms of peace until 
he had avenged the insult offered by a proud and 
ambitious nation; to the country whose welfare had 
been committed to his charge, and .at a season when 
the cold air of December had invigorated the 
European frame, arid restored many to health and 
strength, who had been laid on a bed of sickness, 

. during the' debmtating and pestilential months of 
'July and August. It is a curious feature in the 
history of· the Sikhs, that instead of crossing' the 
Sutlej in the hot winds, when the European soldier 
could never withstand the burning sun of India. and 
his services therefore be unavailable without the 
risk of death from fever, apoplexy;orcholera, they 
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have invariably made their threats after the Dusse
rah at the beginning of the cold weather. One 
reason for their overlooking such. an advantage. 
and of not acting on it, may doubtless be attributed Reaaonlofthe 

h . . h' f h P . b d '. h Sikhs not to t e ,flse ID t e nvers 0 t e unJ8 1 urmg t e crossing in the 

h h d . I 1 h S I' d Gh . hot weather. ot mont s, an partlcu ar y t e ut eJ an arra: 
the latter ri~er, in which are situated the principal 
gbauts of Hurreekee, Koonda, Clnd Huggur, would 
then be impassable to them by means of a bridge 
of boats, and this is probably the. chief cause that 
has operated inrestrroning them from invading the 
British territories, during a season Of the year wIlen 
a European force could not be brought intolhe 
lield in tents without its certain destruction from 
~he causes alreadY.mentioned. It may be that the 
Sikhs themselves, who are notorious for their lazi-
ness and apathy, are averse to exertion at the 
hottest period of the year j and requiring stiIbulus 
have delayed warfare until the Dusserah~ when 
.their sluggish spirits appear to be roused to war, 
discord, and murder. In Runjeet Singh, they had 
an example. of making their .hostile preparations 
at the commencement of the cold months. 

Another curious feature in the -present campaign, 
particularly at its commencement; when regiments 
were marching to join the army, was that no moles- British regi

tation or annoyance was offered, to our troops on ::::f::t::
the road thouO'h alarms were Often' Diven of the while on the 

. . , 0 . D- march. 

Sikh horsemen being in the neighbourhood; and 
there is some reason to' suppose' that they hung 
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upon the flanks, but did not like to try their hanu 
with European soldiers, ready at least to -receive 
them on the point of the bayonet. . A party of 
them did. rob a cart with some commissariat and 
private property near Moodkee ;' the bullocks were 
unable to keep up with the column, and the con .. 
tents of the cart fell an easy prey into their hands, 
though _B guard of native soldiers was over them. 

. But' from the time of leaving Kulka, untillhe regi. 
ments reached Moodkee, not a single Sikh' horse
man was seen, and no theft or robbery committed, 
with the exception of the solitary case alluded to. 

It can hardly be accounted for why the Sikh 
troops did not attack Feerozpore; for, noiwit~
standing the place was defended by a considerable 
-number of troops, and in an' entrenched camp, Sir 
John Littler could hardly have held it against a 
siege with large guns and sheUs, backed by an ovei~ 
,whehning army of infantry and' cavalry. The only 
,Europeans' he possessed were the 62nd Queen's, 
and two troops and some companies of foot artil~ 

lery. What the nature of the attack would have 
been, may be easily imagined from the desperate 
-struggle at Moodkee and Feerozshuhur, and in the 
latter engagement, the Feerozpore force under their 
gallant and distinguished leader, found the enemy 
opposed to them such as they had not ~robably 
anticipated when they expected them at Feerozpore. 

The Sikh troops are said to have pressed' Lal ' 
Singh ,to lead' them against Feerozpore repeatedly, 
but he refused; and at length scnt them ta ~Io'olI-
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kee in order to satisfy their demands, and get rid 
of their importunity. . -

His excuse for not attacking that insulated post, 
was, that he wanted to fight the Commander-in
chief, ~nd considered anyone else as below his 
notice! r Others asserted that his forbearance 
arose from the supposition that the. cantonments 
had been filled with mines,since the desertion of 
them by the British. 

\Vhatever the real cause may have been, it was Fortunate not 
l' • • attacked. 

most lortunate that the Sikh army on crossmg the 
Sutlej did not march on Feerozpore; for the least 
they could have done, would be to burn the barracks 
and officers' bungalows, and plunder the bazaars. 
Great consternation prevailed among. the inhabi
tants of the city, which would have fallen an easy 
prey to the Sikhs, and become the scene of pillage 
and outrage; for which the Khalsas, and particularly 
the Ukhalies, have been always so celebrated. Had 
Runjeet Singh been ruler of the Punjab at the time 
of the Sikh invasion, his first act on crossing th~ 
Sutlej would have been to send the Ukhalies to 
burn and· pillage every town an.d village belonging 
to the British or under their protection ; and it is 
unaccountable why this mode of proceeding was 
neglected. Weare almost tempted to believe that 
the· Sikh leaders wished to keep their troops. to
gether, in order that the British might have a fu).l 
and fair opportunity of destroying them! The 
Sirdar Lal Singh left Lahore unwillingly, and no 
doubt wished to get back as speedily as possible; 

VOL. 11. G 
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. and had he scattered his troops about the country. 
thus allowing them to be beaten in succession. the 
war would be much longer delayed than suited his 
,views or assorted with his wishes. 

It was calculated that when once the Comman-, -
der-in-chief should reach Moodkee, Feerozpore 
would be comparatively safe; for the 19th December 
would have seen tbe army of the Sutlej encamped 
at the place, or at least in a position, where the 
Feerozpore force could easily and safely join it. 
The result of the battle. at Moodkee, and the 
entrenchment at Feerozshuhur, rendered a march 
to Feerozpore llncalled for; but it formed an 

Probable issue admirable place to fall back on should any reverse 
of the sp- . 
proaching take place; which .no one, however, d.reamt of, 
battle. . fi h 'd d h h l' except a ew wo conSl ere t at t e Loree at 

the Commander-in-chief's disposal could Dot do 
more than it achieved at Moodkee, and' that the 
Sikhs in fun force, and with an immense artil
lery, were fearful odds against· the British army, 
possessing so few guns of any large size. 

The hour, however, was approaching which 
would decide the, point whether the' Sikhs were to 
beat their enemy, and force their way to Delhi, 
Benares, and Calcutta; in oth~r words, to become 
masters of India, or be again forced to fall back on 
the S~tlej, and recross the river which they had now 

Feeling of the traversed with such buoyant hopes and insolent 
Mussulmen l' 1 . L' h h h 1 
towards the arrogance. Belore eavmg a are, t e K a sas 
Sikhs. had take.n care to impress the Muss.ulman' p.or-

tion of the .inhabitants with their objects; and 
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though the faithful dared not oppose them, their 
thoughts and wishes on the subject would not 
have responded to those of a people whom they 
thoroughly detested, and who they conceived had 
at length sought a foe who would level their pride, 
and probably subdue their kingdom. The l\Iussul
.mans of the Punjab disliked the despotic and arbi
trary sway of the Sikhs j they could not forget that 
in former times they had been rulers at Lahore, 
and that their great Emperor Akhber treated the 
poor Gooroo kindly, as a ·harmless creature who 
could never be supposed by his words or acts to 
give any cause of offence. They had daily before, 
their eyes the minarets of Jehangeer's tomb across 
the Ravee j in short, they rejoiced at the coming 
struggle, which would once. more enable them. to 
offer up their prayers, and follow all the pomp and 
show of their religion under the British sway, which 
never interferes with any faith, but allows to all the 
benefit of perfect freedom in religious matters, re
gardless of whether it be the idolatry of the Hindoo. 
or the fanaticism of the bigoted Mussulman. 

Though the Sikhs were thus 'disliked by the 
Mussulmans, several of the latter were in high 
employ in' the Sikh army,. as well as in affairs 
relating to the state. A. l\Iussulman was at th~ 
head of their artillery j and their best gunners were 
of the same sect j this accounts readily for the gene~ 
rous bearing towards Lieutenant Biddulph by the 
Sikh artillery. They were not fighting for their' 
.country.like the Sikhs j they were mere merce~ary 

02 
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Their fidelity soldiers, and though true and faithful servants, 
to their em- • 
p101e.... they could well afford to be generous to a nation 

whose cause they prayed for the success of, 
although obliged to aid the very people whom 
they wished from motives of religion to see" over
thrown. It has always been remarked of our 
· Mussulmen servants, that they never prove unfaith
ful, when well treated and regularly paid; and in the 
contest between the Sikhs and British, the opposing 
combatants might -each number men related by 
blood and united by the ties of one religion. This 
remark applies still more strikingly to the bill-men 
or Goorkhas; many of these were in the Sikh ser
vice, while two battalions of the same "little brave 

Military spirit fellows" composed a portion of the British army 
h~he Goork- during the campaign. Yet on either side they 

were the same resolute, daring soldiers, disregarding 
... kith or kin" in their strenuous endeavours to fulfil 
their duty to their respective employers, though 
fighting perhaps against their nearest and dearest 
relatives. These hill-men had been ordered to the 
plains on the first breaking out of the war, and did 
good service in 'every action in which they were 
engaged. So 'much did they please the Com-
· mander-in-chief. that it was resolved to raise more 
regiments 'of these hill-men, and. "their pensions 
were increased to the same scale as those granted" 
to" the Native soldiers of the line. ,When it was· 
proposed to send them to the newly acquired Doah, 
· they gave their willing consent, though from. their 
having their huts and families at Deyrah and Futog. 
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they no doubt preferred returning to those. two 
places, and which they were allowed to do. On the 
line of march in the plains of India, the Goorkhas 
are unable to take the long stride of the. Hindoo 
and l\Iussulman soldier, but for energy. bravery, 
and a love of fighting they are a match for any 
Native troops, and look on the latter as even 
inferior to them. Their habits are more congenial Thpir par-

to those of the European soldier with whom they tiality for the , Europeaa 

prefer to associate; and on joining the Army of the .oldiera. 

Sutlej, the Sirmoor battalion, it is said,' requested 
to be brigaded with the 1st European light infantry. 
and accordingly joined the 4th brigade before the 
battle of Sobraon, where their gallant conduct 
elicited the admiration of the Commander-in-chief, 
,who resolved to encourage them by every ~eans 
· in his power, by raising new hill corps, and increas-
· ing their allowances, so as to place them on an 
equal footing with those of the line.' 

'Ve have probably given too high an estimate of Difti~u1ty of 

the British force, and too small a one of the Sikh ~,:~ne~~~ate 
h . ~~-~~ w en prepared to oppose each other on the 21st of armies. 

December at Feerozshuhur; but a common fault 
in estimating the results of a victory is for each 
side to underrate its own strength, if beaten, and, 

· from the same motives, to overrate that of the vic-
· toriol1s army. This false estimate has pervaded 
the records of all warfare, ancient and modem'; so 
that it is impossible to arrive at anything approach-

· ing a correct idea of numbers from written accounts. 
If this be difficult as regards European warfare, the 
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task becomes much more so~ when we endeavour 
Strength of to 'calculate the hordes,of the East. In the time 
the Sikh Army f R' S' h' I h b k in the time of 0 unJeet mg ~ we ourse ves . saw t e 00 

~~i~.et in ~hich he kept a correct list' of his regular or 
Aeen troops; .and in 1835 these amounted to 
thirty-five regiments of infantry of a 1000 men 
each; while the regular cavalry or Ghorchurras 

Additions numbered 15~000 men. Great additions have no 
since made. 

doubt been made since that time to both branches; 
but in estimating the regular troops at so Iowa rate; 
it must be recollectedl that the Sikh force consisted 
of an immense number of irregular regiments, both 
cavalry and infantryl under the command of Sir
dars, who disciplined them and brought them into 
action at their own expense. With such a resource 
as this at command, the number of men comprising 
the Sikh army when it resolved to cross the Sutlej 
was incalculable. There might have been 701000 
infantry and half that number of cavalry; but with 
the exception of the Aeen or regular troops, much 
opposition could not have been expected against the 
British disciplined troops, either European or Native. 

Runjeet The opinion of Runjeet Singh himself wasl that his 
Si'.'l!:.h'. f h' regular troops were equal to any in the world; he 
opinion 0 18 

regular troops. had probably been told by the French officers in 
his service, that they were a match for their own 
countrymenl and as a matter of course equal, if not 
superior to the British, whom the Maharajah hail 
been industriously made to believe had been beaten 
by the Frenchl and hence were inferior to the latter! 
,V ehave had frequent opportunities of discussing 
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this knotty point with Runjeet Singh, and though 
unwilling to flatly contradict an assertion supported 
by those who might have some object in view in 
advancing it, we merely referred him to the battles 
in the -Peninsula, 'where the two nations had 
measured arms with eaCh other. This excited his Anxioulto 

.. d h t'· t . h know the CunOSlty, an e was mos anXIOUS 0 ascertaxn t e comparative 

. f h d k d' h b k h merits of the ments 0 t e case, an as e m w at 00 e British and 

could find information. We referred him to !:l~:~ 
Napier's celebrated work, and even promised to 
make, or get a translation of it made, into the Oordoo 
or Persian language, for his express use. The idea 
pleased him, al:ld with that energy which marked 
the character of this wonderful man, he insisted 
that the book should be lent for immediately I 
His state of health and Impaired strength at thai 
period, forbade any hopes -of his ever regaining 
either, and the subject was lost sight of. Notwith. Hi," ~igh 

_ . opinIOn of the 
standing his belief in the superiority of the Khalsa former. 

troops, he never· once hinted that they were a 
match for the" Ungre:s Bukaaoor," or the" warlike 
English," as he was always wont to styie the British 
soldiers; he said he had heard of the latter perform. 
ing extraordinary long marches for a succession of 
days, weeks, and months, and yet when called upon 
to fight, entering the field with as much freshness 
and courage as they would have exhibited had they 
had no previous hea.vy marches. He doubted if the 
Khalsas would be able to accomplish stich a feat, and 
asked our opinion on the subject. We corroborated 
.what he had heard from other European officers who 
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had visited his court, but left it doubtful if the Sikhs '" 
had physical strength for such exertion. It must be 
honestly confessed, however, that the Sikh soldiery 
have remarkable pedestrian powers, and these 
have obtained for them the cognomen of" iron 

'j'he Sikhs legs." The distance between Lahore andUmritsir 
t:elebrated for . . . . 
walking. backwards and forwards.. nearly sixty miles, IS 

often travelled over by a Sikh during a single 
night. 

Runjeet Singh\Vith a view of ascertaining our sentiments re
wishes to know di h ., f h S'kh d the compara- gar ng t e comparabve merIts 0 tel s . an . 
tive merilS of Affi h th 11.1 h "ah afit h '. th li t tbe Sikh and g ans, e u a araJ, er s owmg us e s· 
!!f~l~~~ of . his regular troops, inquired how many of the 

troops of Dost Mohummud five and thirty thousand 
of his were likely to vanquish! \Ve replied .. that 
considering the superior discipline of the Khalsa in 
the knowledge of European tactics, they might beat 
double their number. The answer fell below the 
estimate of his Sirdars, for they shouted out U More, 
more, a lakh !."--cOr one hundred thousand., The 
Maharajah silenced them, and said we had given a 
very fair reply. This high opinion of their own 
strength and bra,very has always been inherent in 
'the Sikh tribe, since it was first formed into a war-

The cause like nation by Gooroo Govilld. By his tenets$ 
which render. S'kh S' h' .. d d tbe Sikh every 1 or mg IS enJome to carry a swor i 

:~~l\'::'e S:nd the whole business of his life is declared to ,be' war ; 
disorderly. no other trade or oc~upation must engage his atten

'tion. Thus fighting upon religious principles, it is not 
to be wondet:.,ed at, that after the battles of Moodkee 
and _ Feerozshuhur, and . even iifter Sobraon and 
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Allewal, though defeated io ·ooe and all, the Sikhs 
persevered in shewing a front: they were bound by 
the obligations of their faith never to lay down 
their sword but with their lives. This spirit will 
account for the obstinate opposition of th~ Sikh 
soldiers to the wishes of the Ranee, and even many 
of the Sirdars themselves.· In the struggles with Not opew«ing 

h 
. . 00 otber ori-

ot er onental states, one complete VIctOry on the ental 081iOl1I. 

part of the British generally decided the fate of the 
Native power, because the troops of the latter gave 
their services for hire, and were animated by no 
other principle than that which governs the merce-
nary in all countries. When conquered therefore, 
they sought peace at the hands of the victors; and 
when no longer required, laid aside their swords 
and supported· themselves by following the arts of 
peace; in short, war with them was a matter of 
necessity, not of choice: and if they ceased to be 
soldiers they infringed nODe of the rules of their 
religion. .. Even upon ·the slaughter sustained by 
the Sikhs at Sobraon, and when thousands of them 
covered the ground. or found a watery grave in the 
Sutlcj, those that escaped were as ready and· deter- Sikhl regard-

. d d . hi_of mme to fight as if victory had crowne WIt sue- reftne8. 

(;ess their former endeavours. 
. ' O,·erlooking this important feature in the charac
ter of the Sikhs, many of the English believed that 
their army would not fight on the 21 st December, 

" . th Erroneolll "l-
and VarIOUS conjectures on the subJect became e tim.Bte of tbe 

.. 0 h nilltlnce to theme oC conversatIon dunng the march. t en be expected 

thought the Sikh resistance would be feeble, and ~~. 
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that th('}, might calculate with certainty on eating 
their dinner at Feerozpore, or on the bank of the 
Sutlej; nay, it was a mooted point, whether they 
might not be on the right bank of the Sutlej on the 
same day, and the Sikhs in full retreat upon Untrit
sir and Lahore. An officer who for some time had 
held in his hands the direction of the British affairs, 
as connected with the Lahore government, was of 
a different opinion from the rest as regarded the 
warlike purposes of the Sikhs, and the writer of 
these pages heard Major Broadfoot on the morning 
of the 20th, when addressing some officers, thus give 

Ol'in!on en- his opinion, II You may be prepared for one other 
It'rtamed by . • • 
Major Broad- desperate fight at least.· HIS words were destmed to 
foot on the b ·fi d f h th h . subject. even e to a urt er extent an even e had antI-

cipated, and this energetic and gallant soldier was 
doomed to fall in the very struggle which he pre
dicted would take place. 

Major Broadfoot had been· selected by Lord 
Ellellborough to fill an important post in the 
Tenasserim district or province; but when Colonel 
Richmond, charge d'affaires in the Punjab, was 
transferred to the residency of Lucknow, the Major 
was appointed his successor. The militaryreputa
tion he had acquired in Affghanistan was of the 
highest order; there, in the rough defiles and pre
cipitous heights of the Khyber Pass, was he to be 
seen, ever foremost in the struggle; no danger or 
difficulty ever arrested his progress in his eager 
desire to· assert the interests and honour of his 

llis high roili. country. He was the admiration of all, and some-
tory charolcter. 
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times incurred blame Cor a determined courage and 
impetuosity which hurried him to places where, ac· 
cording to rules and orders, his presence was not 
expected. Lord Ellenborough was one oC those 
statesmen who paid the highest tribute to bravery 
and daring; though not a soldier himself, he could 
appreciate the qualities oC one, and he mingled in 
the battle strife at Punoeeah 'With a zeal and 
courage which proved that had he been bred a 
warrior, his career would probably have been as 
glorious in the field as his talents and energy had 
rendered him eminent in the cabinet. Both Major 
Broadfoot and Colonel Richmond had been selected 
Cor office by Lord Ellenborough on account oC their 
bravery and military skill only. since neither the 
One nor the other possessed a knowledge of the 
people with whom they had now to mingle in 
affairs of a political natur~ Colonel Richmond had 
not even the necessary acquaintance with the lan· 
guage used in the· correspondence with Native 
6tates. His higb employment consequently· be.· 
came irksome to him; he was sensible of the dis· His political 

cbaracter. 
advantage under which he laboured, and the 
anxiety oC his mind preying upon his body. he 
prudently removed to another sphere oC action, 
and eventually sought in the invigorating breezes 
oC the sea, that health which he could neither hope 
to regain nor enjoy amidst the harassing duties 
necessarily imposed upon him by his political 
trust. Broadfoot, on the other hand,·was perfectly 
conversant with the language of ~he PWljabees, 
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but he could not have had opportunities of studying 
the policy and character of the Sikhs,' equal to 
those enjoyed' by Sir. Claudius Wade;. Captain 
Mackeson, Cunningham, and 'others. It is impos
sible for those who were not· in the' se~fets' of 
government to blame or praise Broadfoot's acts 
during the present struggles. If he estimated the 
Sikh cha.racter by'the standard of other people of 
the east with whom' he had come in contact, and 
who, viewing the' British government as omnipO!
tent, gave no cause for alarm; and led it to neglect 
the' proper means for resisting invasion; then it 
inust be adm~tted he was not the person capable of 
,filling the post conferred upon him~ If, on the 
other hand,' he gave early warning of the conse
quences likely to' follow the anarchy and confusion 
consequent on the weakness 'of the Lahore govern:" 
ment, and its inability to control its own subjects; 
·we may lament the futility of his efforts to preserve 
-the friendly alliance first formed between Runjeet, 
Singh and the British in 1809; but we surely can-

" not blame him for any want of foresight. 
United with Broadfoot in the management of Sikh 

affairs were Major Leech, Captains l\rllls, Nicolson, 
Importance Cunningham, 'and Abhot.' Perhaps the'most"im-
of Captain '. .. • 

• Nicolson'. ap- portant of these appomtments was the one held by 
pointment. Captain Nicolson, for he was stationed at Feeroz-

'pore, an isolated frontier station, and would Deees
'sarily be the first ~o feel the effects of any hostile 
,disposition on the part of the Sikhs across the Sutlej. 
This energetic officer lost no opportu~ity of making 
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himself thoroughly acquainted with Sikh affairs and 
their actual position at Lahore. Though appointed 
to another office, he kept his place .. and watched 
with. intense interest the coming events, the pro
gress of which he communicated to his superiors, 
who, it is laid, acknowledged his vigilance by calling 
him an alarmist t How he merited this, results have Hi. energy or 

o character. 
shewn :-When the Khalsa troops were actually' 
JDarching on the Sutlej, CaptaiI,).,.Nicolson cduld not 
possibly mistake their intentions,nor forget his duty 
110 far as to conceal his belief that they would 
floon cross the river into the British territories. 
,His position gave him the best opportunities oJ 
:receiving correct information, and if he supplied 
this to his superiors, and tOQk measures for guard:
ing against any sudden inroad on. Feerozpore, he 
perfonned his duty as a faithful servant to the 
;state. As 'in the case of Broadfoot, we have no 
,means of ascertaining the real merits of the case; 
and Nicolson, like his superior, falling in the field, 
has left to others the task of doing justice to his Kn~wl.dge of 

H h d b .' d' h li' I h) d NatIve .ha-acts. e a een trame m t e po tlca sc, 00, an racier. 

his intercourse with the Affghans, and pa.rticularly 
with the Ameer Dost Mohummud (whom he cOIl-

· ducted to Hindostan and again back to the left ~ank 
.ofthe Sutlej), rendered him a; man unlikely to be pre
.matur~ly alarmed, or circumvented by t~e Sikhs. 0 

· It may be asked what all this political or personal General re

o discussion has to do with the battle ofFeerozshuhur. marks. 
· Not very much perhaps; but.our military readers 
,must excuse us, if, in our' endeavours to trace effects 
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to their causes, we take a view of men and matters 
which might at first sight appear foreign to the 
subject: ours is a history, and not merely a military 
detail, and we are therefore forced into an elucida
tion of all the events which have had such an 
important influence on the country of which this 
work treats. Our task is to supply those who may 
honour these pages by perusing them with a general 
knowledge of the . operations of the army of the 
Sutlej; but even in this attempt, had we not 
,received the valuable aid of an esteemed friend, we 
doubt if success would, have attended the under
taking~ • 

To return. Whatever the conduct of the political 
-agents may have been, or by whatever means the 
hostile disposition of the Sikhs had been roused 
which induced them to cross the Sutlej, it was 
proved at the battle of Moodkee, that they were 
far superior to any foes the British army of India 
had ever encountered in the field. 

Present state lVe have endeavoured to shew the spirit which 
orthe Native d h Kh 1 "h " I'ortion' of the actuate tea sa • troops m t elr attempt to 
lIritish army . ad h . t H" d t d " as compareJ spre t elr conques s over III os an ; an It now 
;:~!e~l;~:a.Seems proper to enquire, whether the Native portion 

:ofthe British army was likely to have opposed a 
'firm resistance to the Sikhs. 

'The victories gained in India by a Clive, an 

-We tmat our friend Captain Combe. will not blame us for tboa ackno1J
ledging but a small portion of tbe valuabl" and never-to-be-forgotten aid we 
bave experienced at bis banda; and without which. and his persevering 
I!xample. tni. work migbt never bave lee8 tbe light.-..Iuthor. 
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Ochterlony;and an Adams, shewed that the Native 
troops of their days were, at least, a match for any 
power opposed to them. The men were steady. 
brave soldiers, obeying implicitly the orders of their 
European officers, between whom and the men the 
freest intercourse existed. The officer commanding 
a company knew every sipahee personally, while 
the commanding officer of the regiment was so 
associated with the interests and ,welfare of his men 
as to be looked up to with a species of filial rever
ence. The position of affairs is somewhat changed. 
The bonds which united fJJe Native soldier to his Officers do not 

officer have been sundered. The means whereby ~::::r..~~:n<e 
hfi d I k 'h d overtbe t e ormer was roa e to 00 Wit esteem an respect Natives as 

on his commander no longer exist, for the indepen- formerly. 

dent power of the latter has been curtailed, and 
the sipahee is drilled and taught the mechanism of 
the art of war, without an attempt being made to 
enlist his feelings in the cause. He consequently 
takes but little interest in the service, and merely 
looks upon it as a means of present livelihood and 
future comfort. Many officers' in the Native army 
do not know even the names of their N ativ6 officers, 
(the Subedars, Jemadars, &c.); and a wide chasm 
has separated the two classes. 

When a dislike to any particular duty . arises, it 
spreads throughout the whole ranks: it is in' vain 
that the commanding officer urges his meli to a 
sense of their obligations; they are sulky and sullen • 

. and refuse to obey officers whom they hardly know, 
except by name. We need only instance the 
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unmly spirit which prevailed ~ the c:orp~ that 
mutinied in 1843, and which, in spite of every 
exertion on the part of their officers, .refused to 
march to Scinde, until the presence of two European 
regiments threatened their very existence. 

No body of officers can excel in zeal and energy 
those of our Native army in India, but they cannot, 
under the present state oC interference with the 
internal management of their regiments, calculate 
with certainty on those streilUOUS exertions and that 
determined conrage which marked the sipahee of 

The state or former times. The mOJilnted branch of oUr army, 
the mounted 
bl'llDCb. called the regular cavalry, is not now composed 

of men sprong from a race of warriors. l\lany of 
them are persons of low caste, whose fathers and 
brothers are the cooks and table-attendants of the 
officers, and it not unfrequently happens that the 
lat~er swell the ranks of a light cavalry regime-nt. 
'Ve look in vain for the gallant Rajpoot and high-: 
caste. Mussulman who formerly displayed such 
courage and, daring in the bard-fought fields of 

Charaetnot Indian warfare •. Their officers indeed are the same 
the European ' 
oflicenattacb- gallant men who formerly led them to the charge, 
ed to regular I" h E ffi canby. emu atmg In every respect t e. uropean 0 cer at 

the head of his countrymen, but they .have not the 
same material to work at. How is it then, that the 
irregular cavalry are said to excel the regular !D 
effectiveness! . They are officered from the classes 
of Englishmen who c9mmand regular cavalry, but 
the horses of the latter are of a better stamp. The 
regulars have not, it is true, the ,same amount of 
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cloth: and trappin,gsabout .them. and 'are anned 
with a sword intended merely for -a thrust. while 
the irregulars are in possession of a strong heavy 
weapon. ~apable. when properly wielded. of doing 
great execution. Nevertheless there is another vast 
difference existing between the regular and irregular ~by do •• 

•• Irregular ca-
cavalry: the latter possess III their ranks men of valry I-ossesl 

ho h d ~ °1 h . d d any advantage 19 caste an laml y w 0 are accompame an over the regu, 

followed into the field by young relatives who do lar' 

their utmo~t to imitate them. 'fbis spirit of emu:. 
lation does not exist in the regular- cavalry; every 
man does what he consideit his duty. and no more. 
In AH'ghanistan one of our regular cavalry corps 
refused to charge the AH'ghan horsel even when it 
\\Oas certain, from the very weight of its horses. to -, 
overthrow the ehemy I· The advantage of charging 
en mal&e has not yet been fully impressed on the 
Native cavalry; they still trust to their individual 
exertions. which, in the absence of effective weapons, 
can achieve but little. Could the regular Native 
cavalry be brought to believe that a dense and com-
pact body of well~trained horsemen will bear dowiJ 
undisciplined troopers. less reliance would be placed 
in individual power. and the full advantage of a 
body of dragoons might be realized. In some regular 
Native cavalry corps a' proper impression prevaiI~ 
(as witness the Ist Bengal regiment in Affghanistan, 
the 3rd at Alleewal, the 5th at Moodkee, and the-
9th at Meeance) but it is far from· being universaL 
In the battle of Moodkee. the loss in the European 
infantry and cavalry was great. as compared with 
that sustained by the Native branch of the senice. 

VOL. II. H 
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hnd'we endeavoured to reconcile s.uch a marked diffe
k'ence by supposing that the Sikhs took more deadly 
aim at the former, without for an instant doubting 
that both were equally exposed. The effect, how
ever; produced on both branches of our Native army 

The couTage of at that hard-contested fight was somewhat to shake 
OUT Native ' 
troops shaken t.heir courage, and it could not be denied, that, 
by the fierce . . 
~~Ilring of the preVIOUS to the battle of Feerozshuhur, a fear pre-
dkhs at 01 d h d fi °d bI b . 0 Moodkeeo val e 't at oppose to orml a e attefles, our 

Native infantry migbt waver, and our regular 
Native cava:lr}!' shrink from -charging gui'ls, 'or even 
the 'squares of Sikh infantry. 

:Such a feeling was -industriously suppressed, 
how~'Vet, if eve'r entertaitted by the Commander-in:. 

TheComroand_lChiefand Governor-general. The Native ·troops 
j,:1~~:r;~on-inarched with alacrity ·to Feerozshuhur, hut a reo
fide!'ce in t~e 'sislanee'there awaited them which they cotild not NatIve portIOn ) 
oflhe ar'!'y of have anticipated and which 'ce~ainly caused the the SutleJ' . , 

wavering 'of the best troops Europe could produce. 
The Sikhs defended their 'entrencbed -camp wifha 
"Spirit which ,even l!:uropean iritiepiditycouldnot at 
llD.Ce overcome, 'and if a less ,courageous bearing were 
tnanifested by the Na.tive troops, it should be re
membered tbat thEiy had ndtacguired thaU:ontempt 
'for ail 'enemy, 'which ~the ;Eurbpeaiientertains': 
their highest aim was to follow and emulate him. 

When entering, ~therefdre,the [field 'of Feeroz
shuhur~ flome d~ubtedwhethertheNaiivecharacter 
for bravery was equal to 'the approaching struggle; 
but fhe hopes of all were <buoyant, and it was soon 
tobe proved 1'0 what extent the Native soldier could 
be trusted. ", ' 
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CHAPTER VII. 

rrn£ BATTLE 'OF F.EEROZSHUHUB. OR FEEROZSRAH. 

. WHEN iastspeaking ()f ,the ..army ;of the Sutlej, Disposition of 

. h d h It d ti· (b I the British it a a ed an orm..ed 1nto the ;order 0 att e. army. 

'The .disposition was sqon made lfor .the .coming 
strife. The Commander .. in"'Chief,Sir ;Hugh .GoUgh, 
"Commanded the lJ'ight .wing; while the .left lVas TheGovernor-

• • ¥eneral second 
.under the,command of General Sir HeJ.ll'Y Hawdmge, 10 command. 

.who on the previous evening, ~et aside his ,aignity 
-of Governor-genera),and volunteered his services.as 
-second in command. :Sir Harry Smith commanded 
the 1st infantry division, consisting of the Ist tRnd 
-2nd brigades; the·former.containing :Her Majesty's 
~31st,47th, ana '24th :regim~nts Native infantry, 
Jtbe latter Her l\:fajesty's ;SOth 'and :the 42ndand 
48th regiments of Nati.Ye infantry. Theseaond 

-infantry division .{e11to the lo.t of 1\fajor-general. 
Gilbert, and was usually styled the centre division; 

.it contained two brigades .. numbered .the Sed and 
4th; the former consisted of Her l\Iajestis 29th, 
and the 45th Native infantry with Her Majesty's 

II 2 
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80th regiment- attached; the latter, of the 1st 
European light infantry and the 2nd and 16th 
regiments Native infantry grenadiers. 

Infantry The Srd infantry division devolved on Brigadier 
diyisiona and Wallace and was composed of Her rtla1esty's 9th 
brlgadeL' ~, 

and the 26th and 7Srd regiments Native infantry, 

Cavalry 
division. 

forming the 5th brigade. 
The 4th infantry division consisted of two bri

gades, numbered the 7th and 8th, containing 
exclusively the troops un4er Sir John Littler, and 
'Which had joined the army on the 21st. Those 
composing the 7th brigade were Her Majesty's 62nd, 
and the 12th and 14thregimerits of Native infantry. 
The 8th contained the S3rd, 44th, and 54th Tegi~ 
tnents' of Native infantry, being t1te only brigade 
without a European regiment. 

The cavalry division was composed of the regi. 
ments already mentioned, viz. Her Majesty's 3rd 
light dragoons, the 8th Bengal light cavalry and 
9th irregular cavalry constituting the lst brigade. 
The Governor-general's body guard, the 5th regi .. 
ment light cavalry and 8th regiment of irregular 
cavalry, forming the 2nd brigade. The 4th regi
ment light cavalry (lancers) and Srd regiment of 
irregular cavalry, constituting the. Srd brigade, and 
commanded by Brigadier Harriott. ," 

Artillery divi- The artillery division. composed of the troops 
aion. 

• Tbe 11th and 41st regimenta of Native infa"ntry, which formed with 
Her Majesty'S 80th; the 6th brigade of infantry wen nol present, and the 
80th wu accordingly attached to the lIrd in Gilbert's division. 
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and batteries mentioned in a former chapter, was 
under the command of Brigadier Brooke. 

The principal objects of the army on leaving ~tlack first 
'iI dk t rr t . t· . h S· J h Intended to be 
,It 00 ee were 0 euec a Junc Ion WIt Ir 0 n on tbe weokes, 
L· 1 d k k h~ ak rPoint ofthe Itt er, an rna e an attac on t.., we est part 0 entrenchment. 
the Sikh entrenchment; . and for this latter pur. 
pose, a long detour of· about sixteen miles was 
made; but, instead of gaining the object in view, 
the British, when . preparing for battle, did actually 
front the longest and. strongest side of the entrench.,. N ature ortb. 
men; which was in the form of a parallelogram oflauer. 
about a mile in length, and half a mile in breadth, 
jnc1uding within its area, the strong village of Fee
rozshah, the shorter $ides looking towards the 
Sutlej and lloodkee, and the longer towards Feeroz-
pore and the open country.- The side on which Attack actu-

. .lIy made 00 

the British advanced was the Ion O'er . one looking tbe strong.st 
o J side. 

towards Feerozpore, instead of the shorter, from 
~hich the Sikhs had no doubt adv;lDced on the 
18th when attacked by the British. It is curious 
how such a mistake could have been made; for it 
is ~aid that the position of the entrenchment bad 
been accurately described. The side of the paral. 
lelogram looking towards .l\loodkee was the shorter, 
,but perhaps the Sikhs imagined it might be more 
easily defended; and they were, no doubt .. prepared 
to place their guns in position OJ) whatever side the. 
Ilttack should be made. Their scout~ could easily 

• The Commaoder-in-cbier. despatcb. 
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put them in possession of the manner ill which the 
Reason for this British were advancing, and it may have sa haP'" 
accounted for. • . .. 
. pened that the longer sIde lookIng toward!f Feeroz-

pore had been previously less strongly defended, 
-until the Sikhs Mecame aware' that it was destined 
to be the point of attack. In fact, the Sikhs were 
thoroughly acquainted with the country, and know .. 

Sikhs prepar- ing by what roads the enemy could advance, were 
ed for the at- . •• • d 
t~ck on either prepared for tlleit reception. So that It mattete 
SIde. little whethet the approach waS made on the longet 

or sharter side, though the preparations an that 
fronting FeerozporEi showed, that it was considered 
by the Sikhs as the proper front of their position~ 
How the British wete led to believe the contrary is 
It question only'. solved by supposing that the 'infoI'· 
mation given on native authority must hM'~ misled 
them. 

" The ground in front, like that at l\Ioodkee~ 
was jUIigley; the three divisions of the British, 
under the command of Major-General GilbertJ Sic 

Tbe British John Littler, and, Brigadier Wallace, deployed into 
deploy into 1 h . 
line. ine, with t e whole of their artillery irt thelt centre) 
Position ?f the except three troops of horse aftiUetit one on eithet horse arllllery. . ~ ; 

The reserve flank, and one In support. The reserve WliS under 
and second S· H S· h d th· 1 all' "-. line. . Ir . arry 'mIt 'I an e tava rt, sm ill fiumuer. 

formed th~ second line With the brigade in reserve 
to cover each wing.... The artillery were ordered 
t6 the front, and thE! infantry wheeled into .line-. 
After a reasonable time had been allowed for the 

• The Commander-in-ebi.rs despatch. 
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mortar practice, which it was speedily seen could 
never lJilcnce the Sikh guns. the rutillery opened The guns open 

their fire. to ascertain the position of the Sikh bat- on both sides. 

tecies, and the latte!: responded at somewhat less 
than a mile's distance., The calibre of th~ British 
guns rendered theD\ Wiel~~ at such a distance; the 
artillery. therefore. adva.nced, protecte<l by the British artil-

I I f 1 't'. 'b h 11 ·f ,lery advances 
W 10 e 0 t u~ lDliUltry Pl9V1ng y ec e on 0 regt- nearer and 

Ulents from the right at eighty paces qis~nc~ nearer. 

When thus several hundred yar~ n~arer. the gun~ 
were l,lnl~Illbered, and several rounds of shot fired, 
this Willi repeated until they approached within 25Q 
of 300 yards of the enemy's batteries. .. The Sikl~ The Sikh guna 

Id b 'I d b h B" h d h could ootbe gtln!J COQ. not e 61 ence y t e ntis, an t e silenced. and 
, £ h ti d d 'ds d were capture" lD antry, t ere ore, a,. vance ami t a mur erous by'the m-
~hower of shot and grape. and captu~d thElm with fanLry, 

matchless gallantry."-
General GUbert's divisio~ was completely su!<~ Complete suc-

fi~,l ' 'h b t' d d h cess of Gil-ceSS W III <:arrymg teat enes, an enter!'l t e hert', division. 

Sikh camp. But when the batteries of the Sikhs !::~:Ieu. 
",ere thus apparently withm the grasp of the Bri~h ::~!er;:I:'s 
infantry, a fire of musketry was set up against theD) F~~:~:~ 
by the Sikhs drawn Q.p behind ~heir guns. .. t N-
most the whole Qf General Gilbert'~ division pas~e<l 

,to t.h~ right of the village of Feerozshah.l which. 
formed the centr~ of the eneQlY's ,Position. Oq 

. forcing the batteries, the inf~try were exposed n()~ 
only to ml,lSketry, bqt to ~ terrific e:¥plQsiQI) fr9~ ~ 

• The Commander-io-chief. despatch. 
t The Sikh infantry were lying down, and coD&eqlleotly fired high, 

killing many mOll1ltccl oJ.fu;ers. 
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mine formed in the rear of the guns, which blew up: 
and did great mischief among the advancing troops: 
every thing was blown into -the air, and for·a time Exrlosion of 

the great nothing but confusion ensued. Several smaller 
minE". 
Smaller ones mines exploded, and the noise occasioned by them' 
explode. f h tesembled an interrupted discharge 0, t under-

clouds, while the whole atmosphere over them was, 
filled by a vast eloud of smoke, supported on a 
murky flame, throwing its lurid' glare far and wide. 

Sir H. Smith Sir Harry· Smith entered the village of Feerozshah, 
clears the' , 
village. and cleared it. He then proceeded further into 
His progress the entrenched' camp, and halted in consequence 
arrested by 

~~~ ~Ik~; ~:~ of night coming on. II In spite of the indomitable 
~~i3,:J~~~on bravery of the British, a portion only of the Sikh 
trenchment. entrenchnient was carried. Night fell, but still the 

battle raged.". General Gilbert to'ok the 29th; 
80th, and 1 st European light, infantry some dis
tance to the right and rear of th~ village. and there. 

Position DC the halted. Thus. on the setting-in' of the night of the 
hostile armies 21 t D b hE' l" • on the night S ecem er, were t european lruantry reg.-
of the 21st. ments placed in the enemy's camp, having cap-

tured a portion of it. while the Sikhs occupied the 
Harassing' rest;, their cavalry and infantry moving about 
and daogerous t'h h tth 'h 1 . h h . 'dfi' position oftbe roug OU e woe mg t, arassmg an rmg on 
:a~::;~ in- the British who were bivouacked. A large Sikh 
Ouos aod gun was brought up close to the British. and its 
muskets fired 
on them. contents discharged; but so near that the grape 

, could not, spread itself, and the, men and officers 
thus escaped, while the chargers of the latter were 

• The Commander-in ·cllier. deapat<:h; 
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knocked over even when their masters were hold~ 
ing the rein while lying on the ground. On an-
other occasion, while the 50th and other European 
soldiers 'and officers were lying on a tent and on 
the ground, a battalion of Sikhs passed and de~ 
liberately fired into the midst of them! but strange 
to say. with little or no effect! This was a fearful 
position to be in, and from the intervals between 
the European infimtry regiments and . the . Native 
brigades with them, being left vacant.· there was no 
possibility' of forming a line, or act~ng in concert; UnabJ~ to 

. f .. .". h form hne or portions 0 one regunent got mlxeu up Wit more 'lct in concert. 

of another in the entrenchment, and in the dark-
ness of night,. could not· regain their respective 
positions. If a regiment had attempted to move 
right or left in search' of another, the Sikh guns 
were sure to be directed to the spot; and where 
the 50th bivouackE;d, Sir Harry Smith, with admir- Tbe British 

able prudence, forbade a shot to be fired in retnrn ~~~a:~~~~be 
for any that might be directed against l1is position. fire. 

The white covers were taken off the caps, which 
served as marks for. the enemy, and every means 
adopted for keeping the men· out of the hostile 
fire. The gallant soldiers wbo.had, at the point of 
bayonet, captured the batteries.of the Sikhs, were 
thus glad to actually conceal themselves under the 
darkness 'of night. It was not flight, but as near Critkal poai. 

lUl approach to it as can be weUconceived; and ~';;~:ti~ 
ho wonder i~ at this 'time, the Governor-general oranay• 

India Jelt . the precarious position. of . the tro.ops. 
Never in th~ annals of warfare ig India had 
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ma.tters- attained such a threatening crisis. The 
Co~fidenc!! in European infantry alone could now support him2 
their contlOu-
ed bravery. and he knew well what their daring bravery had 

accomplished at Plassy, J3hurtpore, and GhuZJilj. 
In this action" the reserve was brought up by Silt 
Harry Smith, and seizl;}(} another portion of thQ 

Her Majesty's position. while the 3rd dragoons charged, ~md. too~ 
. 3rd dragoons 

capture guns. some batteries; yet the Sikhs remaine<l iQ position, 
and in possession of a. considerable portion of th~ 
quadrangle."· 

'Ve see that thc)Ugh Gilbert's division drove 
everything before it. and though Sir HaJTy Smith 
followed up with equal success. yet the Sikhs 

Attack on the persisted in keeping their position. On the left. 
left not so suc-
cessfuL where th~ Feerozpore force was engaged under the 

command of Sir John Littler, the fire w~ so terrific. 
that Her Majesty's 62nd regiment wa$ unable to 

Her Majesty" make good their charge and were ordered to retire : 
62nd checked. I h' - h - ffi d d b h at eastj t IS IS t e. explanation a or e y t ose 

who ought to know best; and it does not follow 
that though one portion of an entrenched eamp be 
carried, all the rest can be so. There was a half 
moon battery at. the right corner of the Sikh 
position. which played with deadly effect on the 
62nd,. and against which they could . not· stand; 
had they formed a. portion of the centre division, 
there is little doubt but the 62nd would have done 
their .part well, and emulated their brave country.:. 
men in capturing the batteries. . It unfortunately 
havpened, that Sir John Littler, in his private 

• Th~ Commander.~n-chicrl despatch. 
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despatch. intended solely fOlt the Commander-in
£hief, used the 1Vords II panic .truck" as applicable 
to this regifuent,. and attributed the irresolution ~n The supposed 

I 1. - N· , 'h' div" etrect on the the part 0 tlW ative regIments. In 1& }sIOn, Native troops. 

as arising frorn the example of the 62nd.. 
Whether, as, their OWIl brigadier stated.. the 

regimenb had received an order Crom himself t~ 
retire from a position which they could not carry 
without the risk. of being anDihil21:ed; or whether 
this check was a necessary consequence of the 
insurmountable obstacle opposed to them; the loss 
in ttlen and officers attests. that the efforts ()f both 
were great. for we find. tHat this gallant regiment 
had no fewa than seven officeI:S. killed and ten Great loss sus-

tained by the 
wonnded. while among the soldiers of a weak. 62od. 

~giment in numbrn, thera were 76 killed and 154 
wounded. a greater number in both grndes than 
fell to the lot of any other Eu.ropean regiment. 
Both the Governor~eIleral and Commande~ 
thief did iTery thing in their power .to reassure 
the regiment that its well-knowneha.racter faJ' Ample testi-

mony borne to 
bravery was fully borns -out. and it is. to ~ the bravery of 

the 62nd. 
lamented thai an occurrence should haye happened 
which could ever ha.ve rendered it il. matter of 
doubt.-

• Since thiB 'IVai writte!!, we han the Duke 01 Wellington'. remark. 011 

the SUbject, In hiB speech in the HOWIe ol,tords, His Grace continued
" t have read with pain of one regiment to whicb the word I panic' was 
applied, and I considered it my duty, In tbe position in wbicll I am placecf, 
to examine partIcularly into the circumstances. I see in tbe returns made, 
it is stated to have lost five-twelnh. of ita numbers, and a vast number of 
ollicen; and I have leen accounts, Ihat in the first quarter of an hour one-
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- As a contrast to the killed of the 62nd, let us 
see what the list of the other five Native regiments 
exhibited. We find the number of casualties 

?-::~:~e:!1088 scarcely amounted to half that of the 62nd in rank 
ofl!cers attests and file· while not a single European officer belong~ thlllo , . . 

ing to'the five regiments was killed; and the ,vhole 
number of their wounded European officers, little 
~ore than ettualled that of the 62nd regiment 
alone. We do not, for an' instant, wish to draw 
any invidious comparison between the European 
officers of the Native. army, and those of Her 
Majesty's service; but we may rely upon it, that 

The list of the list of killed' and wounded among these, is a 
killed and d f h h d h . .. 
,,"ounded, a goo proo t at t ey an t ell" men were In a POSl-
good criterion. f da d h b h ;.Ir. d II or the danger bon a nger, an t at ot su.uere equa y~ 
encountered. The fact, as regards Feerozshah, cannot be con .. 

cealed. The Native infantry were not equal tq 
the work. If it were otherwise, how came it that 
the capturing of the guns became the work of the 
European infantry and European cavalry? How 
did it happen, that long ere the. Ebropean . infantry 
found. themselves in the entrenched camp, the 
Native regiments connecting them with one 

. another had disappeared?' They did not, perhaps, 

third of ita officers fell. I cannot question the report of the operatiODI 
~ade by a commanding officer; but I wish this official, when he sat down to 
'write In elaborate report of the conduct of the troops under his command, 
had referre.d to the list or"killed and' wounded I and ifhe had enquired into 
the 108S austained by that regiment, I believe he would have found that 
they were 'absolutely mowed down by the fire under wbich they were 
·advancing."-:Duke oj Welll"IIt."·' .peeel i" 1M Houu qf Lord., 26t4 F.~ 
1846. 
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run away, but they did what in in its effect proved 
Ibuch more injurious; they hung back. lost their !he Nati~e 

, d • d f b ' 'd b 'd mfantry un-proper dIStances. an • mstea 0 emg Sl e y 5le equal to tbe 
'h h ldi h h h' d h -task of cal,'tur. Wit t e European so ers. t ey got e m t eIll ing gull&. 

and fired. often accidentally killing or wounding 
the latter. So far as the result of the battle of The result 

•• ' would have 
Feerozshuhur IS concerned, It would have bee,n far been equally 

• , ' successful 
more eligIble to have formed the whole European Wilhout lI!eir 

fi • l' d 1 t'i h N' . . eo·operatlon, orce mto one me. an elt t e atJve regtments m and less fatal 
, d h di ta h' to the Euroreserve. an at sue a s nee as to prevent t e pean infantry, 

consequence of theirill-directed, thClugh well-meant 
fire. This pO.int may he disputed by those partial to 
the Native soldier; and had it been mooted before 
the campaign with the Sikhs, the supposition we 
have adv:anced would have been spurned; but facts 
have proved the truth and justice of our statement. 
It is well known, that the European Qfficers had the 
greatest difficulty in getting their men to advance, 
and that many threatened -to cut them down. On Thffie Eurorpean 

- ·ocerso 
the nio'ht of the 21st, the fate of India depended Native Mrp. 

o convinced of 
on the continued bravery of the European infantry. thi .. 

Had the battle been commenced early in the day, 
and with the troops fresh, and not fatigued' by a C;auses opera~ 
I ~w~ ong march and want of water, the conduct of the duee Buch ir-

N . 1.:1' I h t'i'. resolution in ... atJve troops wou u, .certa.m y ave been lar dlf- the Natives. 

rerent; and we have hear<J regrets uttered byeve~ 
themselves, to the. effect, 'that they could do 
nothing-II PsiY(1aa Qur hhook ae murjata"-" I 'am Their ~wn 
d 

. ' conres.um. 
ymg from want of water and food." and concJuded 

by a downcast look and shrug' of the shoulders, 
uHum kga kurne auktar-"I am goodfor nothing.," 
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D.itre~nt con- Those who do not knowthe Native ,character may 
sbtubon of 

NEu~nlltDa smile at 1>Uf endeav.ours to extenuate their lWaart of 
abve 110 - . 

dl.':"' aDd ir. a. ~ombative spirit, ,but with those who kD<i)'w how 
euo:c:t. 

incompetent a Native -is to do anything Without 
wswater and food, the excuse lWiUgo far to 'prove. 
that 'we have 'not lattached too :much weight to 
these cirrnmsta.m:es. A Native knows none .0Hhe 
stimulating 'and exciting effects ,of wine, beer .. :Of 

flpirits. The European tloIdier .can ,exist, .it:is true-, 
without .either, and·be:.a robust,. courageouS 'indi~ 
vidnal, but the ·energy :of the ·Native.iS paralysed 
-When 'hecannot procure water; his physic3.1.strength 

Beneficial nd . .. b A E 
effect of all' 'COurage .gtTe way m ltS-a sence. . . uropeau 
small pnrtion 'So1d' th "'he h d I!L" f: thO 4-of spirit on the' ler,On e 0" ran, sUllenng rom. Irs.., 
Eu,"?pean. nndsa mouthful of -rum sufficient to quench it 

moreeffectnally than 'perhaps 'a gallon of 'water, 
Rlld this was verified on the night .of ihe .21st, at 
..F'eerozshuhUT. Thos~ who 'were dying ,of thirst, 
and loathed the taste areventhe iSmellofthe 
soldierS' 'Tum, werespeedlly .()b1iged ;to ,0\\'"11 its 
·magical effect, in moistening lheirparched lips"and . 

Causes assign-restorinO' ,the energy of mind and -body. Fortu-
ell capable of 0 

prool. nately, the ,causes which we have ;assigned for the 
apparent 'want of spirit and purpose, on the part of 
the :Native sdldier~ ~were. ruierwardstested at 
'Sobraon, "Where --many Native <:nrps charged side 
:by side with the-European regiments, .and with a 
gallantly equal to ,that 'of 'their ;brethren-in arms. 

Not advisable Th' ,. .' '1.. d ·11·t . ' 
to try the cou- IS, 'It 'IS ·uope , 'WI ac ·as a'warnmg to· COm-
rage of the • :11 fbI . 11 h 
Native sol- mandersm aJ uture atf. es, not to ea ·upon t e 
dier under • aI' fi h . 1 S II privation. SIp lee ·to· g t 'on an -emptystomac 1. o·we are 
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the Sikhs aware of the baneful effects of such pri- ~~ S!k~e' 
vations on the Natives of British India, thatinall.d.v.?n~e of 

prIvatIon on 
, their wars, they have invariably endeavoured to the, part of 

theIr oppo. 
'entrench themselves in a position where water is nents. 

scanty; and the tact whick GoorooGovind ex-
hibited when fighting against the Mussulmans,at 
Moogutsir, in the desert of the Hissar district, was 
as strong a case in point as that furnished by "'the 
Knlsa troops, in 1845, under Lal Sing' and Tej 
,singh: Though far 'outn1Imbering the army of 
lhe Gooroo, the ,Sikhs got possession of the only 
'Water then procurable, and the Mussulmans con
'sequently fled, and many died. 

We must now give an account ·attIre Tenewed 
battle between the British and Sikh armies 'on the 
'22nd December'; but before ,doing so, an instance 
'of the bravery of the European infantry, given in 
the Connnallder-in-chief"s d~patch, may be here . 
<introduced, more 'Particularly as the Governor
'general himself ·makes a conspicuous figure in the 
'narration. In· Sir Hetiry Hardinge's offer to assume 

, lhe post of :second in 'command, Sir Hugh Gough 
'could not :but admire the spirit of so experienced 
and gallant anoffica" as ·'Sir :Henry ; but at the 
'same time, :he 'could !not 'be insensible tt) the risk 
in(!urred'in exposing the life of the Governor-gene
l'al.Politicians may blame Sir Henry's dev()tion, 
',Yet all must admire ·the intrepid :spirit ::which thus 
risked everything in the wish to vanquish an 
enemy who appeared determined to wrest from 
Sir Henry the country which be governed. If Sir 
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H~nry Hardinge had been thus anxious for the re
sult on the 20th December, what must )lave been 
his feelings when he found himself in the Sikh en
trenched camp (not master of it) with the European 
soldiers who. had gained the pOltion. they held at 

He~oic be-. the point of' the bayonet? . Delivering bis watch 
baVlOlJr of SIr" . . . 
. Henry Hard- and star to his son's care, he showed" ~hat he was 
lOge. d . d I h d . etermme to eave t e fiel a vIctor, or die. in the 

struggle! When the eventual completion of the 
vict.ory enabled him to send home his despatches, 
little could the people of England imagine' what 
had been the situation of the Governo~-general; a 
functionary with whose position they associate the 

Precarious idea of every luxury and comfort. Exposed in the 
condition of 
the.British. Sikh entrenchment, sharing the privations of the 

lowest European soldier, his mind suffering pangs 
unknown to them, with tl~e fate of India hang
ing on the doubtful issue of the morrow-it was 
a situation to which that of our Henry the Fifth 
at Agincourt could alone offer a parallel. The 
European. troops lay bivouacked, exposed to· the 
musketry of the Sikh battalion, daring not to move • 
or return a shot !Nothing but the hand of Provi
dence appeared capable of· deciding the action· in 
favour of the British. 'Their situation duIing the 
night :was miserable enough ';but this. might have 
been borne. with cheerfulness, if any ray of hope 
cou,ld have been' expected to dawn on them with 
the coming day. The enemy, still numerous, had 
guns at their command, though a great many had 
been· captured. The British guns were ineffective, 

'. 
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Crom the expenditure of all the ammunition. The 
computation of events was most disheartening, 
Even if the infantry could be formed into line with, 
the light of day, there was no gun to defend their 
advance, and no cavalry capable of completing any 
advantage they might gain. On the ot.her hand, 
the Sikh force was numerous, and their strength in 
cavalry .incalculable; with such advantages on 
their side, nothing could be expected but a fierce . 
renewal of the fight. 

" The Sikhs during the night remained in posi. J,arge Sikh 
. • gun taken by 

tion. and in possession of a considerable portion of Sir ".enry 
• ; • Hardmge.· 

the quadrangle. The British. kept posseSSIOn of 
the rest and bivouacked, their ranks greatly thinned 
and exhausted by their arduous efforts, but abov,e 
all by the want of water. In the middle of the 
night a large Sikh gun was advanced, and played 
with deadly effect upon the British. To silence 
this formidable cannon, Sir Henry Hardinge formed 
Her Majesty's 80th and the 1 st European light 
infantry. and " the gun was captured by as brave a 
charge as there is on record.". The incessant 
booming of the gun here alluded to was hear<i 
during the stillness of night, and though numerous 
parties of Native infantry and cavalry were seen on 
t,he road leading to Feerozpore, it was evident the 
battle still raged, and the. Sikhs maintained their 
position. The shens aimed at the British infantry 
often found their way to the interval which sepa-

• The Commander-in-.bier. despatches. 

VOL. II. 
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~ittle impres- rated the laUer from the cavalry' but from their 
~~~ , 
Sikh shelJs. bursting high, little mischief was done to those in 

the vicinity. It was during the night of the 21st 
that the 8th light cavalry were ordered off the field 

A ,:avalry to Feerozpore. This was done by an officer in the 
re~lment 

~rdmd off the Adjutant-general's department; and at a time when 
field. 

the British were weak. in this branch, the with-
drawing of even one regiment was a serious mis
take. 'Vhat the object of this movement was, if 
there really were any, it is difficult to divine, but 
the officer commanding the regiment thought it 
was necessary for him to obey the order he received, 
and weakness was the result. The want of a"suf
ficient force of cavalry was severely felt at Mood
kee, and where thirty thousand Ghorchurras were 
waiting to charge, the loss of even one cavalry regi-

Want or ment was likely to be serious at Feerozshuhur. So 
cavalry in the. • ••• 
British force. sensIble was SIr Henry Hardmge of hIS defiCIency of 

cavalry, particularly of European cavalry, that he is 
reported to have said n he would give half a lakh of 
rupees that Her l\Iajesty's 16th lancers' should arrive." 

During the night of the 21st many a poor 
Imperrect wounded European soldier found his way to the 
arrangements • h f edi"' 1 'd b h 
in the medical rear In searc 0 m ca ru, ut t e arrangement 
department. fi Ir. din' .. It' or allor g It was very mcomp e e, exceptmg 

through the efforts of the regimental surgeons, 
- who did everything in their power with the means 
at their command. As for the field hospital, it had 
no existence. True, a field surgeon had been ap
pointed and a superintending surgeon also, but 
both officers remained behind at Moodkee with the 
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wounded. So confidently had the opinion been 
entertained that the Sikhs would not offer resist
ance, that it was deemed unnecessary to make any 
arrangements for a field hospital. There were 110 

medical stores or surgical instruments on the field, 
except those attached to regimental hospitals; and 
the hurry of the movements prevented any suf .. 
ficient supply from being obtained without great 
delay. It was, to say the lea~t, an anomalous event 
that the "field surgeon" should have been fifteen 
or sixteen miles from the field! but so it was i Medical 

h h' uld h £Ii d . h depots too not t at IS presence co ave e ecte muc great a dis-
, h h ' , 1 f d' 1 t tance from the WIt out t e reqwslte SUpp y 0 me lca S ores frontier. 

and instruments i and the fault of not possessing 
these did not rest with him, for there was no pos-
sibility of obtaining them from the depots owing to 
their great distance. The writer of this work had 
recommended a depot for medical stores being 
formed at Kumaul, to meet any sudden demand 
which the hostile appearance of the Sikhs might 
render necessary.- He likewise advised the ap
pointment ofa superintending surgeon at Feerozpore; 
but such recommendations coming from an humble Suggest.ion on 

. the subject. 
individual could not be expected to meet the eye of 
superior authority, and had they been offered ina 
more direct manner, the probable result would have 
been a reprimand, to the effect, It that the adviser 
had better confine himself to his own duty." 

These observations may appear f~rejgn to the 

• Medical and Literary .Journal for January 184-5. 

12 
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subject, but there is surely no more important 
point connected with the efficiency and welfare of 

Jmp~rt8nce of an arniy, tha~ the medical provision for the gallant 
medIcal ld' h' d d' h d t' . fh' arrangemente so ler W 0 IS woun e .In t e elenCe 0 IS country;. 
in the field, d h . d d b h G 

Battle renew
.d on the 
22nd. 

an t e energetic measures a opte y teo. 
vernor-general, after the battle of Feerozshuhur, 
clearly proved that he was determined to save no 
expense or trouble in providing for the wants of the 
sufferers, both European and Native. But in a 
campaign commencing so suddenly as . the present 
did, the attention of the ruler of the land is neces..
sarily directed to the means available for opposing or 
attacking an enemy; and it is only when the can
non and musket have done their work, that arrange
ments for the care of the wounded men are forced 
on his attention. We will return to this subject '; 
meanwhile we proceed to the renewal of the battle 
of Feerozshuhur on the morning of the 22nd. 

II The British infantry formed into a line, sup-
ported on both flanks by the horse artillery, while 
the fire was opened from the centre by a few heavy 
guns and a few flights of rockets sent among the 
Sikhs. But on these a masked battery of the Sikhs 
played with great effect, dismounting the British 
guns and blowing up their tumbrils.~·· 'Ve were 
assured by the horse artillery-men, that they had 
never witnessed any thing 80 terrific as the effect of 
the Sikh guns on theirs, which they described as 
being actually blown into the air t 

• The Commander-in-chief'. despatch, 
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It was evident that the battle must be won by 
the British infantry, the Governor-general as second 
in cpmmand having placed himself at the head of 
the left. while the Commander-in-chief occupied a 
similar post on the right. 

II The line advanced unchecked and drove the 
Sikhs out of the village of Feerozshah, as well as 
their encampment; then changing front to its left 
on its centre, the force continued to sweep the 
Sikh camp and dislodged the enemy from their 
whole position. The British captured seventy
eight pieces of cannon and were masters of the 
field; but Tej Singh brought up fresh battalions Tb~j Singh 

, rlOgs up 
and a large field of artillery, supported by 30,000 ~e.h batta-

hans and 
Ghorchurras which had been kept as a reserve near Ghorcburras. 

the river ... • This immense force in Cavalry had. 
,'occupied the ground about Sultan-Khan-Wala, 
where there was' also a supply of five thousand 
maunds of gunpowder afterwards seized and 
destroyed by the British. What a contrast between 
this immense quantity of gunpowder, and the miser-
able supply on the part of the British! The small 
force constituting the British cavalry could not 
withstand such a multitude of foes. The despatch 
'continues.-" he drove in the British cavalry, and B~iti.bcavalry 
. d LX' • h' .. al . drlven'back. rna e strenuous ellorts to regam IS orIgm' POSI-

tion, but was unable to effect his object. Still the 
'Sirdar renewed the contest by a combined attack 
on the left flank of the British, which compelled 

• The Commander-in-cbief '-. despatch; 
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The British them to change their whole front to the right, his 
army obliged 
to change its guns playing with great effect, while those of the. 
fronL B .. h d d I fr f 
Their artillery rIbs were ren ere . use ess am want a ammu-
useless. nition, the whole of which had been expended and 

could not return a single shot." 
Reflections. ,What a position for the British! Ever the boast 

of the nation, and the dread of her foes, their can
non were now useless! The guns could not be 
taken, it is true, as those of the Sikhs had been, 
but of themselves they were helpless, and saved 
alone by the indomitable spirit and courage of the 
British infantry • 
. ·With an overwhelming cavalry, guns wen served, 

and plenty of ammunition on the one side, and a 
handful of European infantry, without a single gun, 
and a few regiments only of cavalry on the other; 
what result could have been anticipated but that. 
victory must decide.in favour of the former? But 

Advantage.of· the opposing foe was the British infantry, who had 
the Sikhs / • d h h' . f h b' Th counter- SeIZe t e guns ttt t e pomt ate ayonet. e 
~!a~~~~s~ formidable cannon was no match for them, though, 
infantry. in all warfare, its power has been allowed. The 

Sikhs felt convinced, that ·with their numerous 
Tej Si~gb'~ guns,. they were invincible; and Tej Singh there-
determmatIon , 
to continue fore determmed to contest the battle to the utmost. 
the contest. H h d dr' b k th B" h 1 1 ' e a Iven ac e ntIs cava ry; lIS guns 

were causing great destruction; the British, reduced 
in numbers and suffering from fatigue, had no guns 
to oppose him; yet with all these available re
sources, " ail atta.ck was now made on the Sirdar, 
by the British infantry supported on the flanks by 
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the cavalry. The Sikhs ceased their firing and Is driven off 

abandoned the field." the 6eld. 
. Thus terminated the hard-contested fight of~e victory gamed by the 
Feerozshah, which, but for the indomitable bravery ~ritish , Infantry, 
of the British infantry, must have been game'.i by 
the Sikhs. 

The British, from the first, had no guns capable 
of silencing those of the Sikhs i and even those 
they did possess were rendered useless for want of 
ammunition. a proof that they had done their duty 
while means were at their disposal. We can never Gallant bear-
l" h 1 k f di' . 'd1 d ing of tbe ,orget t e 00 0 sappomtment SO VIV1 Y e- British artil-
pic ted on the faces of the brave artillery-men when lery, 
they turned their horses' heads from the field on 
which they had so nobly acted their part. Dire 
necessity compelled them to withdraw from a con-
test where they could no longer be of use, and, this 
at a moment when the British infantry had so 
many thousand cavalry threatening their very ex-
istence. 

The British cavalry were driven back by Tej Tbe Briti.b 
S' h. l" • f I d . gul cavalry un-mg The lew regtments 0 regu ar an ure ar equal to the 

cavalry composing the former, though having before charge. 

them the daring and intrepid 3rd dragoons, were 
appalled at the sight of the almost numberless 
horses of Sikh Ghorchurras, and it was in vain to 
attempt the charge. The British infantry, there- Detennined 
l" l" d . 1· . h h lry·t 11 k and fierce lOre, lorme IDto me Wit t e cava on 1 san ·s, charge of the 
determined to drive the combined force of Tej ~.;:tiah inC an
Singh off the field. Already, as we have said, had 
the cavalry been driv.en back. apd the entif(~ mas& 
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of living beings which crowds the rear of an army' 
was in Aight to Feerozpore .. The whole _ground 
between Feerozshuhur and the latter place ap
peared, indeed, covered with men; some running, 
others looking behind them with tenror depicted 
in their faces, the dread of the Sikhs at their heels _ 
almost depriving them of the power of motion. 
The latter effect, amounting to paralysis, when cer
tain -death seems ineritable, is not unfrequently 
witnessed on the field of battle; and a gallant field..; 
officer related his own case at Feerozshuhur. when 
in front of the enemy's guns-He saw the gunner 
apply his match three successive times, but without 
effect. The sight of instant destruction so ab-o 
sorbed his attention, however, that he stood for the 
moment unable to move to either side to avoid the 
shot. He was rooted to the spot by some inde-< 

r!~~e~r:ra scribable fascination. When the panic spread to 
wounded. the rear of the army, the bearers of the doolies 

threw down the wounded men, and fled. . No threat 
could induce them to r~main, and to add to the 
confusion, the doolies containing the surgical in .. 
struments were In many instance deserted and up ... 
se.t. The ground was strewed with bedding and 

Their mise.... other clothing, and the wounded men were left on 
able prospect.. . 

the road WIth little power or prospect of reaching 
Feerozpore before the darkness of night overtook 
them. 

Fortunately Feerozpore was hot more than ~ight 
or nine miles from the scene of action, and the 
authorities there, in the commissariat and executive 
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departments, used their ~ utm()st endeavours to 
bring in the wounded. All the men who arrived 
were forthwith put into the entrenched camp, 
and the doolies sent back for more i elephants. Ex"rtions 

& •. . . d d· h made to con-carts, C., were put m reqUlsitlon, an urmg t e vey them to 

whole night of the 22nd, the wounded were being Feerozpore. 

brought in, or found their way on foot in a state of 
dreadful exhaustion from pain, loss· of blood. and 
want of food and water. Every available place in 
this entrenchment was filled with wounded men 
calling loudly for assistance, but little could be af-_ 
forded until morning. The writer had an oppor· 
tunity, on the morning of the 23rd. of witnessing 
the lamentable condition of the brave European 
soldier who had bled for his country's cause. now 
imploring in vain for a mouthful of water. As it 
was impossible to accommodate the numerous cases 
belonging to the European regiments in such a con· 
fined place, we suggested the propriety of getting a. 
range of barracks for the wounded of each corps. 
The sugO'estion was acted upon by· the senior medi.i:Proposal for 

o accommoda. 
cal staff present, and in a few hours carts were pra. ring the 

wounded. 
cured, and the men sent to the vacant barracks of 
Her Majesty's 62nd regiment. By noon they were 
all in their own quarters; and quilts and cots 
furnished in abundance i in fact, it was ahnost 

, incredible how the commissariat and executive de .. 
partments could supply so much comfort in such a 
short splice of time. The wounded owe much to 
the unwearied efforts of Captai~ W. B. Thomson 
and Lieutenant Goodwyn (who responded to every 
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call) for their comparatively snug condition on th~ 
23rd and 24th, and it was a gratifying sight to the 
Governor-general when he visited them to find so 
much comfort where he anticipated so little. . He 
generously gave strict orders, that every thing re
quired should be supplied; and without the usual 

KindnesRof formality of an indent. Sir Henry HardinO'e visited 
the Governor- ~ 
general to the all the wounded men and officers, and had a cheer~ 
wounded. 

ful word for all. If a poor man had lost an arm, 

Kindness of 
the Com
mander-in
chief. 

the Governor~general consoled him by pointing to 
his own sleeve, and assuring him he would soon be 
all right. The men were delighted at the urbanity 
and kindness shown towards them by the Governor
general of I~dia, and for a time forgot their own 
sufferings in the admiration which his kindness eli
cited •. Nothing is at any time more gratifying to the 
wounded than attention from the humblest indivi
dual, but when the Governor-general thus deigned to 
comfort and address them, their hearts were filled 
with sentiments of gratitude and esteem. The Com
mander-in-chief, \vhose arduous military duties did 
not allow him to visit the wounded at Feerozpore 
for some days later, did every thing in his power to 
cheer the men; he praised their undaunted bravery 
in one of the hardest battles ever fought in India, 
and though the casualties in killed and wounded. 
had been heavy, he was grateful that Providence 
had enabled him to conquer a proud and fierce foe,
and thus sustain the honour and courage of the 
British soldier. He spoke to all and listened to all, 

, their every want nnd every wish found in him a 
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chief eager and willing to remove the one and gra
tify the other. 

The Governor-general took immediate measures Measures 
for having aU those who had lost limos, or whose :~~~!;tn~rthe 

d d d th fit fi " d wounded who 
WOUR S ren ere em un or sel"Vlce, conveye had lostlimba 
to Europe as soon as they could be safely moved. to Europe. 

lie • ,·isited the wounded ~o-ain and again, and 
watched over their welfare with a solicitude that 
could not have been surpassed had his own chil-
dren been the objects of his at~ntioD. 

Such details may be considered un~teresting to Beneficial 
th al d b t th d" "lin d fIi" consequences 

C gener rea er, u e lSClP e an e clency or 8uch kind-
e "d d th t d " ness and o an army, Its en urance un er e severes epn- attention. 

vations, its determined efforts to support the 
honour of the Nation, are not to be fully attained 
without a careful watch over the soldier's wants and 
a generous attention to his sufferings: of thi& fact 
the noble commanders at Feerozshah proved they 
were fully sensible. 

A battle so desperately contested on the part ofTbekilledsnd 
" wounded 

the Sikhs, must necessarily have been attended necesaaril, 
with a great loss in"killed and wounded. It is im~ great. 
possible to arrive at any thing Iik.~ accuracy on 
this point. as regards the enemy. Their artillery-
men stood manfully to their guns, and the greater 
part of them must have fallen. The British lost British 1_ 

upwards of 2.000 in killed and wounded, including 
thirty-seven officers among the form~r. and double 
that number wounded. several of whom afterwards 
died. Adding this loss to that sustained at Mood- Computed loss 

"" OD both sides. 
kee on the 18th December, the total m killed and 
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wounded will amount to three thousand and up
wards. The loss on the part of the Sikhs was com
puted at four times that number, but it is impossi
ble to arrive at any certainty on this point, since 
,many who had been missing, and were supposed 
killed, afterwards found their way to their homes. 

Number of The guns captured from the Sikhs at Feerozshu-
guna captured. 

Sikh guns of 
beavier metal 
than the 
British. 

Sikh artillery 
the only effi
cient arm of 
their force. 

hur, and placed in the entrenched camp at Feeroz-
pore, amounted to seventy-three, making with 
those taken at Moodkee, a total of eighty-eight. 
but several were thrown into wells by the Sikhs 
themselves, and others though in the possession of 
the British were not spiked. The loss of th~ 

enemy in guns was, therefore, probably little short 
of one hundred. 

An inspection -of ' the guns captured from the 
Sikhs, proved that they were heavier in metal than 
those of a similar calibre with the l!engal army. 
and .. the whole were well fitted for post guns."· 

It was found at Feerozshuhur, that the Sikh 
artillery was the only arm which had any chance 
against ..the British. deficient as the latter were in-
this important implement of war. 

Greatest loss At the battle of Feerozshuhur, the great loss 
anatained from • -
grape and sustamed by the British arose from· grape shot; 
cannon shot. • • 

- though the Sikh musketry dId, no doubt, great 
mischief. The loss on the part of the Sikhs from 
the British musketry, however, must have been 
great., as the meli fired without raising the musket 

• Warner's return of eal'lured guna, 
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above the hip, whereas the Sikh infantry lay UJwn, 

. and their shot passed over the heads of their oppo
nents excepting when it came in' contact with a 
mounted officer or his horse. 

But though the European infantry thus escaped Unfortunate 
loss from 

the musket shot of the Sikhs, it must not be con- Native mus-
• ketry. 

cealed that they suffered from that of the Native 
infantry in the rear~ when endeavouring to thread 
their way through the entrenchment. This un
fortunate occurrence could hardly have been 
prevented, unless the sipahees had fired their 
muskets in the air. A Native soldier with. a loaded· 
musket fires to his front; and as, unluckily.in many 
instances, the Native infantry got in the rear of the 
European soldiers, the effect may be imagined. 
The young officer- who carried onE! of the colours 
of the 1 st European light infantry, was thus riddled A striking in

by a volley of musketry from the rear, just at the stance ofit. 

moment when he was congratulating himself on 
having escaped unscathed into the entrenchment. 
As we have remarked in a former place, it would Propd,!·allr,ho~ 

avo. 109 '10 

have been more eligible to form the whole of the 
European infantry in one line, and keep the Native 
in reserve. 

Several mounted officers were killed at Feeroz-
Bhuhur; among the rest the gallant Major Somer- peath of Ma-

. Jor Somerset. 
set, Military Secretary to the Govemol'-general. 
When the army was drawn up in line to, prepare 
for the engagement, this officer was conspicuous. 

'! Ensign )foxon. 
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mounted on a black steed, and elicited by his noble 
. bearing the admiration of all. On the morning of 
the 22nd he was borne to the rear mortally wOWlded, 
cc while conducting himself with the hereditary 
courage of his race."· 

Major Broad· . Major Broadfoot, the political agent, also fell. 
foot killed. 

He was first thrown from his horse by a shot, and 
the Governor-general failed in bis endeavours to 

High eulo- make him leave the field. n He was as brave as 
gium by Sir H.. • • 
Hardioge. he was able m every branch of the polItical and 

military service."t -
Captain Captain P. Nicholson was also doomed to fall at 
Nicholson h th h h 
killed. Feerozshu ur on e 21st, were e received a 

mortal wound through the chest, of which he died 
before reaching Feerozpore, the scene of all his 
active labours~ 

All the politi- With the exception of Captain Mills, who took 
cal officers 
eitberkilled the command of a troop of horse artillery, all the 
or wounded. political agents were either killed or wOWlded in this 

fierce struggle, shewing by their death and example, 
that though employed in diplomacy the daring 
bravery of the British soldier had been in no way 
diminished. 

Prince Among those who shared in the dangers of this 
Waldemar's 
6urgeonkilled. battle, were. Prince \Valdemar of Prussia, and his 

staff Counts Grueben and Oriolo, and Doctor 
Hoffmeister; the last officer was unfortunately 
killed by a grape shot, or as one of the Prussian 
gentle~en expressed it, cc by a moutbful of grapes !" 

• Sir Henry Hardinge'8 ~eapatch. t Idem. 
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Prince Waldemar left the field ~t the request. of 
the Governor-general, who was unwilling that a 
foreign prince should be fuither subject to the risk 
of losing his. life. The issue of the battle was not 
then decided, but fortunately the prince returned 
to Feerozpore, and had the satisfaction of knowing, 
that though the British had a fierce foe to contend 
with, victory had decided for them. 

Colonel Wallace, who commanded a division, Colonel Wal. 

I kill d b h t t t · h th lace killed by 
w~s a so e y a cannon s 0 a a une w en e a cannon shot. 

enemy's guns were playing with deadly effect on 
the morning of the 22nd. 

Among the first who fell on the 21st December 
was Captain Thomas Box, of the 1st European 
light infantry, as brave a soldier as eyer entered 
the field of battle, which indeed might emphatically 
be said to have been his true sphere of action; his Death of 

11 b · kid I • Captain Box. ga ant eanng was ac now e ged by ai, and hIS 
conduct at Kooner. in Affghanistan, will not soon 
be forgotten by. those who witnessed it. He was, 
to use a common expression, •• a soldier every inch 
of him," and he bravely died the death of a soldier, 
while cheering on his gallant men. He was univer-
sally beloved by men and officers. and his death 
left a blank in the regiment which cannot be easily 
filled up. 

Captain D'Arcy Todd, whose escape from Herat Death of 

wili be in the recollection of many readers, had his Captain Todd • 

. head carried away by a cannon shot, while with his 
troop of horse artillery. Like many others, he had 
a presentiment that he would be killed 'in action. 
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All the European regiments had to· deplore a 
Great 1088 in heavy list of killed and·wounded; and among the 
the European _ 
regiments. rest Her Majesty's 31st, which lost two officers, 

Lieutenants Pollard and Bernard; Jhe former 
officer had been wounded· at Moodkee and was 
not recovered, yet no persuasion could prevent his 
again joining his gallant regiment, and he was 
mortally wounded. Major Baldwin of the same 
regiment afterwards died of. his wounds; he was a 
Peninsular officer and much beloved in' his corps~ 
Her. Majesty's 3rd dragoons suffered severely in 
officers and men, having had three of the former 
killed and six wounded, and no fewer than fifty-two 
rank and file killed. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PROGRESS OF AFFAIM. 

AFTER his defeat at Feerozshuhur, Lal Singh fled 
to Lahore, and TejSirigh sent an urgent request 
for more troops; otherwise, as he said, the disaster Tej Singh 

which had befallen him would be fatal to the Sikh :~~?t~ ~~gain 
nation. He doubted his ability to again resist the :h:o:~:ti~b. 
British without the aid of Goolab Singh, who 
appeared, however, but. little inclined to leave 
Jummoo, and perhaps rejoiced at the overthrow of 
the Sikhs in the fields ofMoodkee and Feerozshuhur ; 
for he conceived" as the power of the dominant 
party declined, his own would be in the ascendant. 
His object, and that of the Ranee, was to preserve Policy of the 

f o dl t ° h 'h BOO h ° th 11 Ranee and neD y erms Wlt t e' ntIs I !lInce, ey we Goolab Singh~ 

knew that in the event of the , complete conquest of 
the Punjab, their position as hostile parties would 
.Dot be an enviable one.:- , 
, The Khalsa troops believed the armv of the 'l'he Sikhs 

~ expect the 
Sutlej, on, defeating them at Feerozshuhur" would ~ritisb 10 _ 

loll ow up tbeIr 
follow up its advantage by crossing the river and advantage ,and 
~ ~~~ 

"'-)'OL. II. ' K 
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invading the Punjab; but this measure could not 
be accomplished without a powerful battering train, 
and more cavalry as well as more European troops, 

Reasons why since the result at Feerozshuhur had amply proved 
this could not 
be done. the necessity of the one and the value of the other: 

moreover. the Sikhs were still in possession of 
numerous guns. and it was even doubtful if the 
whole of their regularly disciplined infantry had 
been present at Feerozshuhur. .The Khalsas had 
made a fierce stand at that place, but they might 
still make greater efforts ; and the Commander-in~ 
chief ther.efore wisely resolved to wait for the guns 
ilnd mOrtars then moving upwards, with the 9th 
~nd 16th }an.cers, an.d Her Majesty's 10th and 53rd 
regiments pf foot, which, with .the 3rd light cavalry; 
Q.nd the 43rd and 59tbregiments of Native infantry 
cOlnpose.d the Meer1J.t force under Sir John Grey •. 

The S.cinde -troops .. under Sir Charles Napier, had 
also been ordered up, and their ,services were likely 

The Scinde . to be PAt jn requisition for checking thegovemor 
·~:-"r:a~i~;rslr pC Moultan, who bad already made' several attacks 
ordered 10 . f Ii 11 tr . 
moveupwarda. on cpnvoys 0 suPP es ~s we as. oops cOIDmg up 

the river. 
At length, the Sikhs, .after witnessing the apparent 

The Sikh, inaction of the :British. and detecting no wishon 
resolve to h" l" II h . 1 d t make another t ell" part to· 10 . ow up t ell" success, reso ve 0 

:~~~~r:~~ a make another effort to main.tain their position oI). 
\lridge. the left bank of the Sutlej; and for .this purpos~ 

they began. to C.Ollstruct a new bridge of boats below 
Allowed to do ull"reek~e This they were allowed to do, un': 
10 unmolested. ,.,,- .•. " 

. molested by the British; but the latter, though 
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delaying the invasion of the Punjab, or at least the 
crossing of the Sutlej, nevertheless resolved to 
effect one or both purposes, when the means should 
arrive. The army of the Sutlej accordingly moved 
from feerozshuhur to Sultan Khan-Walla, and after
wards to Mullawala, Attaree, Bootawala, and lastly 
to Akhberwala, only a few miles from the Sutlej. 
ft.t Sultan Khan-Wala, 8.$ already stated, 5,000 
maunds of gunpowder were destroyed. 

The Sikhs. though driven across the Sutlej after 
the battle of Feerozshuhur. began to recross as soon 
as their bridge was finished. and advanced just as The Sikh~ 

L· I S b k . f b B .. h recross the 
Itt e 0 raon was ta en possession 0 y a nbs river. 

brigade of infantry: the brigade was subsequently 
withdrawn, and a picquet s~bstituted. 011 two or 
three occasions the alarm was given that the Sikhs 
}Vere advancing for the p~pose of attacking the 
British camp. but such an occurrence never took 
place. 

The Governor-general. in· his manifesto. had 
confiscated all the possessions of Dhuleep Singh on 
the left or British side of the Sutlej. Among these The Fort of 

was W udnee. a fort belonging to the jagheer of Wudnee. 

the late Shere Singh. The gates of this place were 
shut against the Commander-in-chief's' force when 
advancing to the frontier~ but the wish to relieve 
feerozpore induced him to hurty forward without SUPI'ende ... to 

besieging Wudnee. which place afterwards surren- Sir Jobu Gre,. 

dered to Sir John Grey and the Meerut force. 
Another place of some importance to the Sikhs. 

and situated about half-way between Feerozpore 
K 2 
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and Loodianah, was Dhurrumkote, and against 
this Major-general Sir Harry Smith was sent, with 

DhulTumkote t' h fi t d· . . f h A f h 's I· Th evacuated,and e rs IVlSlon 0 t e rmy 0 t e ut eJ. e 
taken posses- I d·l ' d b h S·kh d .ion of by the ,p ace was spee I y evacuate y tel s, an 
British. ,some Affghan soldiers left for its protection were 

taken prisoners. 
, One of the Sirdars under British protection, and 
who eady joined the Sikhs. was Ajeet Singh,of 
Ladwa, near Loodianah. He held a small jagheer . 
from,the Lahore Government, named Buddeewal .. 
Here he had constructed a small fort. which had. 

!'i:e~e~;a~e been seized by the Loodianah force, under Briga
British. dier Wheeler, on its march to join the head qUarters 

of the army at Busseean. Ajeet Singh~ however. 
returned when the operations at Moodkee and. 
Feerozshuhur had diverted the attention of th'e 

Ajeet Singh 
again obtains 
possession of 
iI, and bums 
the barracks 
of the 60th at 
Loodianah. 

The Sikhs fire 
on Sir Harry 
Smith while 
rassing Bud
deewal. 

A portion of 
baggage lost, 
and some 
Europea.,s 
laken prison
er •• 

British from Loodianah, and obtained possession of 
the females belonging to his family. Nor' this. 
alone; but, assisted by the Sikhs, he burned a por
tion of the barracks, and the mess-house of Her 
Majesty's ,50th, at Loodianah, and eventuallyre
took possession of Buddeewal. 

After Sir Harry Smith had taken Dhurrum-. 
khote. he proceeded towards Loodianah. but when 
passing Buddeewal; he was fired on by th~ Sikhs..
who seized a great portion of his baggage,' ailc:t 
made' prisoners of Assistant-surgeon Barron and 
some European soldiers. . Sir Harry Smith did not 
return the fire, but pushed on with all expedition: 
to Loodianah, where he' arrived with his troops 
,mu~h harassed by the march, and their ,situation~ 
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rendered uncomfortable by the loss they had sus· 
tained in their baggage. 

Runjoor Singh, the younger brother of Lena 
Singh Majeetheea, commanded the portion of the 
Sikh anny intended to -act against Loodianah, as 
well as to seize the siege train in progress to join 
the head quarters of the army. Both these objects Sir Harry 

were to be kept in view by Sir Harry Smith: had Smith effectu-
ally thwartl 

he stopped to return the. fire of the Sikhs at s~unjhoor 
109 • 

Buddeewal, all fears for Loodianah might have . 
been removed; but then there was the risk, that, 
if discomfited, Runjoor Singh might have crossed 
the country and seized the siege train, which was 
only escorted by a Native infantry regiment, and 
the 11th light cavalry, with some artillery.men. 
The condition of Sir Harry Smith's troops at Bud
deewal was such, that he could not, effectually, 
hope to drive Runjoor Singh across the Sutlej that 
day; and he probaLly considered half measures 
worse than useless. Besides, though making a" 
great sacrifice of baggage and even of lives, there 
was the hope that his forbearance would be con· 
strued into fear by the Sikhs; who might, in con
sequence, be induced" to meet him in a fair field .. 
when he would have an opportunity of accomplish .. 
ing the two objects he had in view: namely. the 
defence of Loodianah and the safety of the train; 
winding up, pe~haps, with the total. defeat of the 
Sikhs, when his troops should be a little refreshed. " 

Runjoor Singh" was -iri pos'iicssion of a large; 
number of guns, and his army more than doubled: 
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Disparlt.y be- the force at Sir Harry Smith's disposal; but this 
tween S,r 
Harry Smith's disparity never concerned a general who had 
force Bnd that 
of Runjoor fought at Moodkee and Feerozshuhur, with such 
Singh. 

fearful odds as had there presented themselves Oli 
the part.of the Sikhs. His only wish, and that ·0£ 
his brave army, was to have another opportunity 
.of measuring swords with the Khalsa troops. . 

The small fort of Loodianah contained all the 
sick of Her Majesty's, and the Honourable Com-

o pany's troops, which had left the place to join the 
army of the Sutlej, as well as all the ladies and 
children of the officers. For the defence of these; 

Comparatively there were at Loodianah. only a couple of Native 
weak state of . 
the g~rrison of regiments the Nusseeree and Sirmoor battalions 
Loodlanah,and '. ' 
~~~~:r::~;sa afterwards augmented by the 30th Native infantry, 
the City. the lst light cavalry, and about 1,500 of the Put-

teealah horse. Such a mere handful could hardly 
be expected to meet Runjoor Singh's Iiumer~us 
army in the field; though they might keep. posses
sion of the fort until relieved; the arrival of Sir 
Harry Smith, with the first division of the amy of 
the Sutlej, must therefore have been anxiously 
looked for, and joyfully hailed by the inmates of 
the fort. as well as the inhabitants of the city of 
Loodianah, many of whom were in the greatest 

Consternation state, of alarm, and had actually sent their money 
of the City. across to. PhilIaer, to be in the safe keeping 'of the 

SikhS; since they looked fOf; no protection from. 
the British. Many of the. Hindoos, at least;. 
adopted this novel pla~, but the Mussulmans, both 
in India and in the Punjab, never doubted the: 
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eventual SUccess o( the British arms against the 
Sikhs. 

It was not, however, at Loodianah alone that ~~~~ ~~:·~iil 
a panic had seized the inhabitants' even at Suba- stations of 

• Subathoo aOil 
thoo, Simla, and Umballa, the greatest alarm pre- Simla. 

yailed. At the first mentioned place. the gallant 
young officer (Lieutenant Williamson,) who had 
been left in charge o( the depot or the 1st Euro
pean light infantry, had made the most judicious 
arrangements (or its defence, and the few guns 
there, were placed in a position capable of sweep-

ing the parade which commanded the road up the 
hilL He was assisted in his preparations by the 

. advice of an old and experienced officer (Generai 
, Tapp), whose long residence in the hills at once' 
suggested the best measures to be adopted; and' 
there is little doubt, that had the Sikhs reached 
Subathoo, they would have met with a warm 
reception from the handful of Europeans left there, 
and the gallant little Goorkhas, who had been sent 
as a guard to the place. At Simla the panic was~ 
if possible, still greater, as the place possessed con
siderable inducements for the pillaging propensities 
of the Sikhs. One and all of the European' 

, residents were ready' to leave the station, and cross 
the hills to Mussooree: the baggage mules even 
stood ready, and the hardy Ghoonts were in re
quisition for a safe and speedy flight. 

Though th~ hill stationS' had reason to' expect. 
& visit from the Sikhs, their descent on Umballa, 
was considered so much more certain, that an imme.· 
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diate and simultaneous flight of the ladies took 
place. Some bent their steps towards Meerut, 
others looked to Saharunpore for .refuge, while 
most of them .de.emed Mussooree their only place of 

Still greater L' All h d h· b k U alarm at lJm- salety. ., owever, turne t elr ac s on. m .. 
balla. balla, and Jhe Sikhs. But this sudden flight could 

not be accomplished in the l.lsual way, by means of 
palanqueens; one or two, indeed, might thus find 
~ ready conveyance, but where dozens of persons 
were concerned. it became necessary to put ponies, 
~orses, buggies. and· bylees, into requisition;. and 
thus along the road they might be seen hurrying 
~mwards, except when-:-as was often the case-the 
animals becamejaded and would not move. It was 
amusing to see ladies whipping their ponies, but aU 
to no purpose. We may no.w smile at the fears 
which prompted this fqgacious~movement; but, bad 
Sir Harry Smith not advanced on Loodianah, 

The alarm well there is . eve~y reason to believe that the sierre founded had ., b 

nsot.Shir dHarry hain might have been lost, Loodianah pillaged and mIt a vaDC- , . . 

ed c:.n J..oodi- burned, the hill stations destroyed, and Umballa ana'l· . 

Jhe 3rd 
mfantry 
brigade. 

~nd even other places in the provinces sacked and 
.occupied i so that the movement of the first divi .. 
sion was one of the utmost import~nce, and not 
only prevented such sad disasters, but was followed 
by one of the best-managed actions on record •. 

. In order still further to ~nsure the safety of the 
siege train, the Commander-in-chief thought it 
necessary to send the third infantry brigade, com
manded by Brigadier Taylor, towards Dhurrumkote; 
bllt it returned to camp on the 30th January. 
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On the morning of the 28th January the tiring 
of heavy guns was heard in the camp of the. army 
of the Sutlej. in the direction of Loodianah, and it 
was immediately surmised that an engagement had 
taken place between Sir Harry Smith and Runjoor 
Singh; the. former proving victorious. as the firing 
did not last· long. All was suspense, however, 
9uring th~t 1\ay and night. Major Laurence and ~ew. of I~e 

·d d d ff Dh k VIctory gamed an al e- e-camp ro e 0 to urrum ote, where by Sir Harry 

the fonner received a h~rried note, written, we Smith. . 

believe, in pencil, to the Commander-in-chief, an
nouncing that Sir Harry Smjth had completely 
defeated the enemy, and his artillery was, at that 
moment. II teaching the Sikhs how: to swim the 
Sutlej. It On the night of the 28th it was deemed 
advisable to keep the army in readiness, for it was The army of 

" . " " tbe Sutlej 00 

thought proba.ble. that If Sir Harry Smith should t~e alert d~-
" h d"d d h S"kh "h nng tbe rugbt meet Wit any eCI e reverse. tel s mig t of the 28tb. 

attack the British camp at Akhberwa]a. Every 
one was therefore prepared to tmn out at a 
moment's notice; but all remained quiet, a.nd at 
daybreak of the 29th, a royal salute announced to 
friend and foe that a victory had been gained some- Result of tbe 

h b h· . "h h h" d h battle uo-were y t e Bntls • t oug It was suppose t e k!'uwo to the 

S"kh I " h Stkh anoyat ... eaders at Sobraon were elt er unaware of the Sobraoo" 

fact, or. wished to keep their entrenched troops in 
ignorance, since they actually imitated our bands in 
playing the national anthem of II God save the 
Queen !" 

It is some time before the particu1ar~ of a battle 
can be ascertained; and the accounts given by two 
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The battle of individuals are sure to 'Vary, unless they both 
Alleewal. 

happen to be in the same position dming the 
engagement. Hence the conflicting, and often 
contradictory accounts obtained. The battle of 
Alleewal w,as no exception to the rule. Some stated 
thaUhe Sikh, infantry, after receiving the cavalry 
charge, threw down their arms and betook them
selves) in confusion, towards the river. Others 
said that the Khalsa troops did throw down their 
muskets, but on doing so, drew their swo,l'ds and 

Different cut manfully at the British cavalry, wounding and 
accounts of it. k'l!in f th 1 d~' th d I g many 0 e a~ter, an alter e repeate 

charges made by the cavalry, the Sikhs merely 
walked off or retreated sulkily towards the river. 

Runjoor Singh had entrenched himself atAlleewal, 
and entreated his soldiers not to leave their position; 
but the circumstance of Sir Harry Smith having 
allowed himself to be fired upon at Buddeewal 
without returning a shot, impressed the Sikhs with 
the idea that he was afraid of them, and they 
insisted on leaving their camp and going out to 
meet him in the open field. . II The enemy had, up 
to the evening of the 26th (January) fifty-six 

Stt~ngtb of guns, and 20,000 men. On that evening he' 
the C<;>rce ~nder received a reinforcement of twelve guns and RUlIJoorSlllgb. 

4,000 men, regular or Aeen troops. Our force 
consisted of thirty-two gunS~ and not half the 

That oCtbe number of those men. Yet, so ably were the 
British. d f k d d . h or ers 0 attac con ucte , WIt the regularities 

of afield day, each column and line arriving at 
its point of attack to a moment" that the enemy' 
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was driven by tepeated cnarges of cavalry and 
infantry headlong back over the river." - This 
gives a general idea of the succ~ss on the part of 
the British. 

Sir Harry Smith marched from Buddeewal, early 
on the morning of the 28th January, towards the 
enemy, who appeared in sight after the British had 
traversed about eight iniles of the ~ountry. The 
right of the Sikh force rested on Rhoomaree, and 
their left on Walleepore, and they advanced sOine Disposition or 
d· fr h· t h d' 'hd the Sikh force. Istance om t err en rene e camp a cannona-
ded the British for half an hour, until the latter 
stormed the village of Alleewal, the key of their 
position. The whole of the British line then ad-
,vanced, charged, and took the Sikh guns, on which 
the Sikhs fled towards the river. Ii was at first 
computed that at least half their force was des .. 
troyed, but later accounts stated that the number of 
killed was comparatively small. Oli making en ... 

. quiries of officers engaged at Alleewal, they all 
declared that the affair at Budd.eewal was the only 
harassing one Her Maj· e5ty'll 16th lancers charged Gallant charge • of cavalry 
in gallant style bui the Sikhs Iled dowh oli the rendered lesa , . effectual by 
ground, and the lances could. hot reach them, !h~ Sikhl . , ,IDlantry yIDg 
while they either fired their muskets or cut With down. 

their swords. This regiment had upwards of one ~::: :;u::e 

hundred men killed and wounded, but the total loss British. 
of the British force did not exceed 400. When the Horse aml-

, , . ' ." . ; . leryeffectually 
cavalry first 'charged the mass of Sikh mfantry, It breaklheSikh 
was too dense and compact to be broken; the work,column. 

• Sir Harry Smith'. dcsratch. 
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had to be accomplished by the guns of the horse 
artillery. All the Sikh guns were captured 01 

All the Sikh destroyed: one was carried across the river. where 
guus captured. . 'k d b L' t H I f th' 1 It was SpI e y leu enant 0 mes 0 e Irregu aI 
Gallant con- cavalry and Gunner Scott ofthe horse artillery who 
duct of Lieu- . • 
ten~nt Holmes forded the river in pursuit of the enemy. The 
and Gunner . I d' h ti· Scott. Ylctory was so comp ete an t e con USlOn among 

Brown or 
Potter, the 
deserter. 

II takeD pri
Boner. 

the. Sik~s so great. that had Sir Harry Smith been 
in a condition to follow them. he might have driven 
the Sikhs before him to Lahore. 

Previous to the battle of Alleewal. a European 
came into Loodianah from the camp of RunjooI 
Singh .. ' He said his name .was Brown, but this w~ 
merely an ass.umed one, his real name being Potter. 
He had been originally in the Bengal horse artillery, 
from which he deserted after the capture. of 
Bhurtpore in 1826 or 1827. Ever since that pe!iod, 
he had been in the Sikh service as an artillery man. 
He had nearly lost all app~arance of an English
man. and retained but little of his national feelings, 
as he himself candidly confessed. The object of 
his visit was somewhat. doubtful. though he pro
fessed himself willing to surrender and return to his 
allegiance as a British subject. It was suggested ,... 

'to him that he had better return to the Sikh camp. 
where he might' be of service to the British inter
ests. He was taken prisoner on the 28th. and 
asserted that,he had purposelyJaid the Sikh guns 
high. so as not to injure the British; that their guns 
were t1.!us elevated seems probable. but whether or 
no this was owing to Potter's management. was 
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very doubtful. He was brought a prisoner to 
Akhberwala and along with him four of the cap- Four, beauti-, ful Sikh gun. 

tured guns TheSe were exquisitely finished and brought from • Alleewallo 

ornamented. They had been manufactured by head-quarters. 

Lena Singh Majeetheea, who paid great attention 
to the mechanical arts. 

When the army of the Sutle1 crossed that river Potier is after~ 
OJ " wards liberdl-

at a later period,and the prisoners captured at Bud- ed. 

deewal were restored by Goolab Singh, tliey stated 
that but for Potter their condition would have been 
worse, and that he had interceded for' them. The 
Governor-general, theretore, gave Potter his liberty. 
~otter was not the only European soldier in the 
Sikh force. A man named Lairdie under the as- Lairdie and 

, Boyle deser-
§,umed name of Sultan Mohummud and who had te'"!' from the, 
~ 'Brltlsh, also 10 

deserted from Captain Delafosse's troop of horse the Sikh army. 

artillery in 1842 or 1843, was among the Sikhs, 
and a man named Boyle, a deserter from the first 
European light infantry likewise. The artillery- Gr~~t valu~ of . , 8rlllsh arul-

men must have been of infinite service to the Sikhs lery-'!'en to 
. . , the Sikhs. 

in training them as gunners. and the condtict'bfthe 
latter showed that their instructors had not 'be-
stowed their labour in vain. The Sikh gUnners Great attach

ment of the 
were as much attached to their guns as are the Sikh ~llDnerS 

. . to tbeU" guna. 
Native artillery-men of Hindostan: at Alleewal, 
for example. one of these brave fellows was found 
clasping his gun~ and could nat be separated from 
it until cut down or' bayoneted.' . 

The battle of Alleewal was a fortunate and brilliant Brilliant and 
complete 

event: Loodianah was released. the Sikhs disperslld All"iclory °Lf 
eewa 

and driven across the Sutlej. after losing all their 
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guns, and the safe transit of the siege train effec
tually s(;)cured. (:onfidence Wal; lik~wi:;;e restored 
to the inhabitants on the frontier, as wen in the 
plains as on th<;l hills, where the dread of the Sikhs 

Hill tribes de- had caused $uch consternation. The hill tribes 
~!:~~:':,';~~hi: declared' early' in' favour of the British, ~nd the 
Hrltlsb. 'H hI J C E k' h B" h 'd . onoura e .' . rs me, t e ntIs res] ent at 

Simla, had ~lready organized them, and taken up a. 
position in I'om<;l' fort at Saeehuttee, commanding 

Es,xkPhelrtbe th the ascent frpm the GhuD;lbur~ Across the Sutiej 
I s rom. e 

hills. the states ~f;Nundee, SQo)ihet, ~nd Koolloo were 
not slow in expelijng th,e Sikhs, to whom they owned 
an unwilling allegiance, and were ready to break it 
on the at!>t opportunity. Tlte Lahore Government 
was not iq.a condition tQ punish them, and they; 
no doubt, looked for British' supremacy, and a re
lease Jr()m the JJ,ateful ancJ oppr~ssive yoke of the 
Sjkhs. 

The ~ews, at length, reached L~hore of Run
joor~ defeat, but it was hardly ~nticipated from the 
first t1.at he would hav~ any chance of success 

Jlunjoor at.>- against the British i and to his delllands for money 
plies in valD d h' d ti th t h for more guns. an }l1ore guns, e rece~V<;l. . or answer, a e 

must find those he had lost, and that more would 
Advantageous not be ,entrusted to him. The resistance on the 
~~~:n~~~he. part pf Runjopr'~ force wo:uld n9 doubt have been 
~Iie~~~t ::. mor~ effectual ha,d it D9t le(t the camp,' and given 
fought. battle to the British. 'rl.le Sird~ had in his recol--

lection tl;1e fate ,of MQodkee; and though, as there~ 
the ~ikhs'\Ver~ ,beaten at Alleewal, yet the despe-. 
'ratestrug,gle at ;F~erozsb:ubur warrants the cQnclu .. 
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sion that the 10S$ on the part of the British, had 
the Sikh$ entrenched themselves at the former 
place, would have been great in a corresponding 
degree. The British troops were, however, fresh 
at Alleewal, .and they fought during the morning 
under a clear, serene sky; whereas at Feerozshuhur 
they were obscured by clouds of dust. The Native 
portion of th~force behaved gallantly, both cavalry 
and infantry, thus confirming our PQsitionthat they 
are thoroughly effective when neither fatigued· by 
long marches, nor deprived of food and water. 

The only occasion on which the Sikhs had been 
molested, since the battle of Feerozshuhur, by the 
British was on the 14th January.- On that day, 
eome cannonading took place on both sides, but 
without producing any decided effect on either~ 

The bridge across the Sutlej was completed by the Sikhs allowed 
S'kl d d b h' ht· b nk to construct I lS, an covere y guns on t e ng a, SO their bridge. 

as to prevent its destruction by the British. Why 
the Sikhs were suffered to prosecute so important 
a work unmolested, is a problem to the present 
monient. 

The picquet formerly mentioned as occupying 
Little Sobraon had be.en withQrawn for some time, 
during the night, and only planted at day-break on 
the folldwing morning. The Sikhs discovered this, ~e Sikh. ob· 

d 
. , tam pos.ea-

an therefore took posseSSIOn of the post one mght sion of Little 
'h h' al rT I. G Sobraon Wit t elr USU war cry,~" J" ak I 'Wall! ooroo during the 

jet ke futtelt:· The circumstance was not known night. 
to the sergeant of pioneers,who was superintending 
a party of men in constructing a SDll!-ll e~trench.,. , . 
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ment or breast-work for the picquet; and he, as 
usual. proceeded to the place early one· morning, 

A sergeant of and did not discover his mistake until he found 
pioneers 8U1'-. • . ' 

pnsed. hImself III the mIdst of the new occupants, one of 
whom seized the bridle of his horse! He fortu-

Escapes to 

camp. nately disengaged himselC. and lost no time in riding 
. back at full speed to camp, while the Sikhs vainly 
discharged several matchlocks after him. 

The Sikhs (lC- . On getting possession of this position, where 
cupy the post. there was a small round tower at no great distance 

from the village, the Sikhs burned the latter, and 
levelled· the tower with the ground. Their ad .. 
vanced post now occupied the vacant space, and 
they could be 'seen in great numbers crowding 
about it. and mo\ing occasionally to a picquet of 

The British cavalry in front of the British camp. On their 
~::..r~ Rho- right, the British had an entrenched place named 

Rhodawala. defended by an infantry brigade, with 
some mounted guns. It was only a short distance 
from camp, and a favourite ride for the officers. 

A gallant at- On one occasion a party of Sikh horsemen was 
tRck on the • d' h . hb h d d al· I Sikh horse- surpnse In t e nelg our 00 , an a g ant 
men by Lieu- h b' h f 
tenant Becher. charge made on t em y LIeutenant Bec er. 0 

the irregular cavalry, who killed some and wounded 
others. In front of the British camp there was th~ 
dry bed of a Nullah, which might have Deen de~ 

. fended against cavalry; and if the Sikhs had 
availed themselves of it; they would have had some 
chance of making a successful night' attack on the . 

A night attack right of the British camp. Such an event. was: 
expecbod. probably expected, as the· troopswera orde;redto; 
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, hold themselves in readiness several times during 
the night, while turning out in the day-time was 
Ii common occurrence. The noise of a mouritedFalsealarm8of 
ffi 'h 11' h h I k d common oe-o cer s orse ga opmg t roug camp was 00 e currence. 

upon as a sure sign that the Sikhs were advancing, 
and that an order to arms would speedily follow I 
But the Sikhs were otherwise employed, construct- Sikh. busily 
. k f d fi h' h Id . h" .. employed with 109 a wor 0 e ence, w IC WOU 10 t elr OpmlOn their en-
d f h k f h ' d" h trenchmenr. e y t e attac 0 any troops, owever armg; t e 
engineer who planned it having assured -them that 
they might rest perfectly secure in their strong-

,hold. No attempt had been made since the 14th 
January to molest or disturb them, and latterly the 
Sikh horsemen did not show themselves in such 
numbers about Little Sobraon. There was, in 
short, a perfect lull in the campaign-a calm that 
foreboded a coming storm; and the Sikhs were 
busily employed in preparing the ingredients for the 
tempest. Though at Moodkee, Feerozshuhur, and 
Alleewal, they had lost upwards of 150 guns, they 
were still reported to have a great many more, but 
few of any large size; and most of their gunners 
were said to have fallen in those actions. The 
latter fact seemed certain from their anxiety to get 
more men. A Native soldier belonging to the A N,ative 

43 d I· h . h h d' . ' . I d d" aoldler 18kt'il , r 19 t 1Ofantry, w 0 a 1OcautIous y a vance priloner by 
so k .' tbe Sikhs, 

too lar to the front of the camp, was ta en pnsoner, but escape .. 
and at once appointed to the artillery branch, of 
the duties of which, however, he was profoundly 
ignorant. He was placed on, a horse, and the 
Sikhs were mightily amused at his awkwru:dness as 

VOL. II. L 
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.a hoi'.se artillery-man. He managed; however~ to 
escape and return to his regiment, where he related 

His account. his adventure with great glee. Those of the Sikh 
A Sikh'horse- horsemen who appeared in front of Little Sobraon 
~:: ~emes were perfectly civil, and one of them being hailed 
British camp, by a British officer readily came forward, and even 

accompanied him to camp, where he was interro-
His accouut. gated by the Commander-in-chief. He said that 

the Khalsas had no doubt been beaten several 
times,. but they were determined to fight again; 
and it must not be supposed that they would prove 
unfaithful to their employers, and desert their 
cause. He got his 1eave, and promised to come 

. back; but the honour of a second visit was politely 
A Native declined. A sipahee of the 41st Native infantry 
soldier en- :t..:t..!o d' :t. deavouring to was caugut m tile act 01 esertmg to tile enemy, 
~rk~:: ~~ the and was sentenced to be hanged. Already had he 
::~~:n~:3~o reached the fatal gallows, where the rope was 
be hanged i dangling to receiYe his neck, and every spectator 

looking for his exit into another world, when a re-
Is reprieved.prieve arrived l His delight may be gqessed, and 

the clemency shown him was appreciated by the 
Native soldiers, .who remarked to oue another..,... 
tc Oh I he is. a soldier; it would no,t' do to hang 

Deseztion un- him 1" Desertion waaso uncomlllon that an eJe
common. ample was not ~equired; for, with t,he e~ception of 
No motive for this man, and another from the 45th Native in
~~tive conli- . fautry, all the Native sQldiers were faithful to the 
dence in B ' 'sh Th ' fid' t' d British for- ',nt! cause. ell' con ence l,ll Qur con lUue 

, tune, c;onspi- prosperity is unbounded Even wh'en the catas-
oo~m~ '. , .. 

~:~;~~t cam- trophe happened at Cabul, the Natives still .-elied 
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on the fortune ot' the British, or the II Ikbal Un
grez,- as they express it. Without troubling him
self to enquire from what circumstances this 
good fortune arises, the Native soldier has implicit 
faith in its permanency; and certainly, during the 
present campaign with the Sikhs, fortunate occur
rences did take place, under circumstances which 
boded difficulties, if not disasters. 

Look at the whole course of the campaign. 
The Sikhs, instead of awaiting the invasion of Instances ofit. 

the British on the right bank of the rivet, the 
passage of which might have been stoutly opposed 
by them, and great los8 necessarily sustained by 
the invaders, cross over into the British territories, 
taking the government by surprise, and causing a 
hurried movement of trotps to oppose their further 
progress without any guns capable of silencing 
theirs. This, at first sight, .had a serious aspect; 
but look at the sequel I The loss of Sir Harry 
Smith's baggage and of troops at Buddeewal were 
thought untoward events, and the gallant general 
was censured accordingly; yet, we see that from 
that very loss the most bn11iant results ensued. 
The Sikhs came out on a fair field. were beaten 
and sent" headlong over the Sutlej." Loodianah 
was relieved, and tranquillity restored on the tron-
tier. The siege train made a sure and safe pro. 
gress, though weakly defended by a Native. regi-
ment of cavalry, and one of infantry, with a few 
hundred artillery-men, ;rmed only with theho 
swords. 

L2 
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Difficult to r Such are the fortunate results, which, in war; 
calculate •• 
eV,enta in war. sometImes anse from what at first appear untoward 

events, and, which are hardly within the sphere 
of calculation. Nor were those the only happy 
accidents. . 

The position of the Sikhs at Sobraon, entrenched 
Another strongly, and covered by theirgtins across the 
striking 
instance of river, with a bridge at command, 'whereby they 
good fortunt', • • 
from supposed could transport theIr Implements of war to the left 
untoward b k f h ' . 1 k d fi'd bl . event& an rot e nver, was 00 eupon as OrmI a e In 

the extreme. Those who had read of the desperate 
resistance offered to troops crossing large rivers in 

Dreaded pas- the face of the enemy, naturally dreaded the passage 
sage of the 
Sutlej. of the Sutlej, if they did not consider it an impos,:, 

sibility. They had no fears that victory, would 
ever decide for the Sikhs on either bank. provided 
the, British were once in the Punjab jbut how to 
get there was the 'point. Now, had the most 
skilful means for securing this dreaded passage, in 

Untoward the face of a determined foe like the Sikhs,' been 
eVfnta may be '. ' 
turned 10 " deVIsed. they could not have effected the purpose 
advantage. SO co~pletely as the. very act of the enemy itself 

did: and the tactics of a general must .be admitted 
to be of no ordinary kind, when he can turn events, 
considered by common minds :unfortunate, so 
entirely to the advantage of his own arms. 

Another ,One more link in the chain of seemingly unfor .. 
seemingly b d 'H d unfortunate tunate occurrences, must not e passe over. a 
event. the large guns been: at command when the Sikhs 

were constructing their bridge, there is every pro. 
bability that it would have been destroyed, and the 
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Sikhs thus rendered incapable of entrenching 
themselves on the left bank of the river; we should 
then have been obliged to construct our own bridge 
under a terrific fire. 

After the defeat of the Sikhs at Feerozshuhur, they 
ur2'ently appealed to Goolab Singh for assistance, Apl'pals made 

~ • 10 Goolab 
and requested his presence ; but the Rajah, as Singb. 
already hinted, had a deep game to play, and 
though he obeyed the summons of the Ranee, or, He s~. far compiles. 
in reality, the· order of the Khalsa troops, and 
reached Lahore, he was determined not to mix 
himself up with either in the ill-judged opposition 
offered to the British. 
. The emissaries from Lahore reached the British No reply 

. .. given to the 
camp early 10 February, but the sIege tram had pmissariel 

. d dS( H S' h' di .. .. dfromLahore. now arrIve ,an Ir arry mIt s VISIon. reJome 
the main army, so that no reply was given to the 
Lahore Government though one was promised. 

The Sikhs had met the British twice in the fields 
of Moodkee and Alleewal, and once in their en- Tbe Sikh, relOlved to 
trenched camp at Feerozshuhur; they had been entrench 

themselves 
beaten on every occasion, yet, observing the effect moreslrongly 
of their artillery, they conceived that if they could ~:e~a:!buhur. 
only again entrench themselves more strongly, and 
be thereby enabled to direct their musketry from 
behind their walls against the European soldiers, 
they might still effectually oppose their enemy. 
Against the British in the field they felt they had 
no chance, seeing that their guns were invariably 
captured at the point of the bayonet. . 

Accordingly, when their bridge had been com ... 
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Tbeentrench. pleted, they set to work in constructing· the 
mentof h f S b d h di . .. Sohraon ably entrenc ment 0 0 raon, un er t erection, It 18, 
constructed, 'd f S . h' d H b' F and very sal , 0 a panlS engmeer name 0 .ron. rom 
strong. the 14th of January till the beginning of February 

1845, they had been industriously employed in 
building their defences, covered by their guns on 
the opposite side of the river. The works, as might 
have been supposed, were of great strength ~ indeed, 
they far outran expectation. The Governor-general 

Governor., reached camp on the 9th February, when the plan 
general arn ves 
in camp. of attack on this formidable entrenchment was 

settled; and it was speedily known, that a battle 
The battle' would take place the following morning. . However 
decided on: 
thi~ known at strange it"may appear, people at a long distance 
a distance, and 
the manner in from Akhberwala knew, or asserted, that the 10th 
~~:~:tIO. February was the day appointed. It is impossible 

Plan for 
crossing the 
Sutlej. 

to prevent such intelligence from reaching the 
Natives, many of whose relatives are writers in 
every public office, with open eyes and ready ears 
for every coming event, which· they at once com
municate to their friends allover India. . 

Sir John Grey, with a considerable force, had 
occupied Attaree, near the NU~CTUr Ghat, while a 
bridge of boats had been thrown across the river 
some miles below, at the Koonda Ghat. It was 
not at first deemed advisable to contemplate cross
ing the Sutlej by, the Sikh bridge, even if it re
mained entire after the battle; the passage of the 
river, it was thought, co~ld be readily accomplished, 
while the attack was making on Sobraon, and thus 
the great difficulty be· overcome of the British 
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~ntering the Punjab. The Sikhs overlooked this 
circumstance, and apparently conceived, that as 
the British did hot follow them across the Sutlej 
after Feerozshuhur, there was a chance of their 
not doing 80, even if they themilelv~s were forced to 
retreat over the Sutlej, in which case they could The Si~h8 

• entertam a 
destroy their bridge, and be ready to oppose the mis,taken 

notlon about 
passage at Nuggur. These may have beell their the matter • 

. calculations, but they were doomed to be wofully 
disappointed. That they did contemplate delay on 
our part was evident from the government or' 
Lahore suggesting, when the news of the disaster 
at Sobraon reached the capital, that an emissary 

, should be sent to offer terms, so as to prevent the 
invasion of the Punjab. But it was then too late. 

Whatever their ulterior plans might have been; 
the Khalsa tr<>ops were determined to defend their 
entrenchment to the last, and felt assured that it Confidence of 

• the Sikhs in 
could not be taken by the best troops In Europe, their entrench-

much less by an Anglo-Indian army. They had ment. 

completed it, and quietly. awaited the attack, full 
of confidence in their ability to repel it, although 
Runjoor Singh's defeat, at Alleewal, had deprived 
them of numerous guns. Within the entrench .. 
ment at Sobraon, the Sikhs collected a large force, 
and what was of more consequence, the soldiers 
were chiefly those who had been trained by the Occupied by 

. the best 
French officers, and on whom they couldconse .. troop .. 

quently rely, as adepts in the use of the sword and 
musket. 

Since the large guns and hlorta~s had arrived, 
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the British Commander-in-chief resolved to employ 
. artillery to the fullest exten\. in order to render 

the attack infiniteli more effectual and much 'less 
sanguinary than had been the previous actions of 
l\loodkee and. feerozshuhur. The large siege 

. . guns. as well as the mortars and rockets. had been 
brought out from Feerozpore; the rest of the 
artillery consisted of horse and foot. the men of 
the latter branch serving the guns attached to light 
field batteries of both classes. 

On the morning of the 9th 'of February. there 
Scaling lad- was a report that scaling ladders were' being made 
den con-
.trueled. Up. but whether these were for the walls of the 

. Sikh entrenchment. 'the high bank on the opposite 
side. or the walls of Lahore. was a problem diffi
cult of solution by people not in the secret. Sug
gestions for spiking guns .. or rendering them useless. 
had been promulgated' some days previously, so 

Warlike apoo that everything boded some desperate exploit; and 
pearaneeR. 

everyone rejoiced at the prospect. for there are no 
men in the world that get sooner tired of inactivity 
than the soldiery. and the army of the Sutlej was 

Hailed with beginning to desire some more stirring scene than 
delight by the , 
army of the the turnmg out to arms. upon false alarms of 
Sutlej, h 'I h osb e appro~c es. 

Some readers may be surprised, that the Sikhs. 
never did make a night attack; but it should be . 
remembered, that such a step must have been 

The reason of disastrous to them, for if repulsed; which there 
the Sikh. not· f h ' b 'h ld h 
making an was every prospect 0 t elr elOg. t ey wou ave 
a!lack on the b dl fi II d . h' h b Britiab camp. een assure y 0 owe to t elr entrcnc ment y 
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the British, who would thus enter the works 
with themselves, before they had time to organize 
any resistance. They wisely abstained, therefore. 
from any nocturnal sortie, and 'coricentrated all 
their resources within the entrenchment. No 
Sikhs were ever to be seen on the face of the 
country lying between Feerozpore and Akhberwala. 
Immense supplies of grain and other articles of 
food, were therefore brought daily from the one 
place to the other, without any other guard than 
a few irregular horse, who could have offered no 
resistance to a large body of Sikh cavalry. 

As already stated, the British troops longed for 
an engagement, but they most assuredly did not 
anticipate the kind of encounter which awaited 
them at Sobraon. Few could conceive a more 
desperate opposition than that experienced at The attack OR 

F h h b · - h· h uld it necessarily a eerozs u ur.i ut- circumstances w IC co desperate one. 

not be f9reseen, rendered the battle of Sobraon one 
of those, in which the assailants suffer for some 
time very severely, without having it in their The reason or 

II I this. 
power to make any effectual return. Wa s. on y 
to be surmounted by scaling ladders, afforded a 
secure protection for triple lines of musketry pour
ing their murderous fire on their assailants, while 
the latter could not risk a shot with the slightest 
chance of its doing any execution. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE BATTLE OF SOBRAON. 

SIR HUGH GOUGH being now the assailant, with 
an enemy before him calmly awaiting his attack; 
was enabled to choose his own time. He therefore 
judiciously ordered the whole army to march on 

Advantages of Sobraon at half-past three o'clock· on the momina' 
• day attack. ' . '. • b 

of Tuesday. 16th February, 1846, when h1S men 
were fresh and there was a. certainty of many 

The.Comh!'larn- hours of daylight o.peration. The Commander-in-
der-m-e Ie 
well acquaint- chief had made himself fully acquainted with the 
ed with the 
nature of the position of the Sikhs at Sobraonl for he says" the 
entrenchment. .• 

enemy's works had been repeatedly reconnOItred 

Formidable 
nature of it. 

during the time of my head quarters at Nihalkee; 
(Akhberwala) by myself; my departmental staff, 
and my engineers and artillery officers.. Our 
observations, coupled with the report of spies, con
vinced us. that there had devolved on us the ardu-
ous task of attacking, in a position covered with 
formidable entrenchments, no fewer than 30,000' 
men, the best of the Khalsa troops, with seventy 
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pieces of cannon, united by a good ·bridge to a 
reserve on the opposite bank; on which the enemy 
bad a considerable camp, and some artillery com
manding and Banking the field works on our 
side."· 

Sir Harry Smith's force, after its brilliant feat at 
Alleewal, had joined head quarters, and the army 
.of the Sutlej was now in numbers and efficiency 
much more complete than when it engaged the 
Sikhs at Feerozshuhur. In cayalry it had been 
greatly strengthened, since lIer Majesty's 9th and The British 

anny com-
lGth lancers, as well as the 3rd light cavalry, and plete. 

Leeson's irregular 'cavalry had joined; the 43rd 
I and 59th regiments of Native infantry were also 

added to the list, as well as several companies of 
foot artillery. 

It had been intended to drive in the menlY's 
picquets in front of Rhodawala, and Little Sobraon, 
during the night of the 9th February, but this 
could not" be accomplished until near daybreak of 
the lOth. Little Sobraon was, however, deserted in 
the night, and found unoccupied in the morning by 
the Goorkhas, who were sent to clear it of the 
enemy. Both this post, and that in front of The post of 

Little Sobraon 
Rhodawala, had, it seems, been only occupied by and anotbe!'d 

only occuple 
the Sikhs dwing the day and abandoned at night, by ~e Sikh. 

in imitation of the British during their tenure of the ~:;.ng the 
former post. 

The troops were moved out of camp at the ap-

• The Commsnder-in-cbief'. despstc\t...· . 
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intended' at 
day-break oC 
the 10th. 
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pointed hour, and marched in, silence to their 
d~stination: It The battering al!d disposable field.;. 
artillery was then put in position in an extended 
semicircle, embracing within its fire the work of 
the Sikhs. It had been intended, tha(the cannon
ade should have commenced at day-break, but so 
h.eavy a mist hung over the plain and river, that it 
became necessary to wait .until the rays' of the sun 
had penetrated it, and cleared the atmosphere."
On the evening of the 9th, some Sikh guns were 
heard in the direction of the river, and it was sup
posed that they were signal ones, announcing the 
approaching event~ But it appeared that this was 
not th~ cas~; for on Captain Grant's battery of 
horse artillery guns beginning at day-break to play 

Sikhs taken on the entrenchment from Little Sobraon, the 
unawares. 

Sikh drums .were heard distinctly beating to arms., 
When the suiuos~ and dispelled the fog, a magni~ 

BriJliant sp- Acent sight,presented itself on all sides. In front 
pearance oC were the gun and mortar .batteries forming- a 
the field. ~ 

semicircle, while Rhodawala was seen in, the rear, 
filled with armed men. Masses of European 
infantry covered the plain, and every thing por~ 
tended deadly strife. Th~ disposition of the 
British force, is thus described by the Commander;. 

Disposition ocin-chief. <t On the margin of the Sutlej on OUI' 

the British left, two brig-ades of Maior-general Sir Robert force. ~ OJ 

Dick's division, under his personal command, stood'. 
ready to commence the assault against the enemy's 

~ 

• Tile Commander-in-chieC', despatch. 
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extreme right. The 7th brigade, in which was the 
10th foot, reinforced by the 53rd foot,- and led by 
Brigadier Stacey. was to head the attack. supported The attack on

at 200 yards distance by the sixth brigade under !TU~tod 10 Bri-
• gad.or Stac~y. 

nrigadier the Hon. T. Ashburnham, which was to 
move forward from the entrenched village of Rho
dawala, leaving. if necessary, a regiment for its 
defence. In the centre. Major-general Gilbert', 
division was deployed for support or attack, its 
right resting on the village of Little Sobraon . 

. "Major-general Sir Harry Smith's division was 
formed near the village of Guttah, with its right 
thrown up towards the Sutlej; Brigadier Cureton's 
cav~lry threatened by feigned attacks the ford of 
Hurreekee. and the enemy's horse. under Rajah Lal 
Singh Misr. on the opposite bank. Brigadier Camp
bell taking an intermediate position in the rear, be
tween Major-general Gilbert's right, and Major-ge
n('ral Sir Harry Smith's left protected both. Major
general Sir Joseph Thackwell. under whom was 
Brigadier Scott, held in reserve on our left, ready to 
aid, as circumstances might demand, the rest of the 
cavalry·"t 

It has been mentioned, that the British guns 
from Little Sobraon had given the Sikhs warning of 
our approach. " But it was half past six before the 
whole of our -artillery . fire was developed.": 
Nothing could be conceived grander than the effect 

• Brigadier Orchard commanded thie portion of the brigade, being the 
Dilly .. giment belonging to bia brigade on the field. 

t The Commander.in.chie('. despalch. % Idem. 
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GranddfectoCof the batteries when they opened, as the cannonthe British 
batteries. ade passed along from the Sutlej to Little Sobmon, 

in one continued roar of guns and mortars; while~ 
ever and anon, the rocket, like a spirit of fire, 
winged its rapid flight high above the batteries in 

. its progress towards the Sikh entrenchment. 'V ell 
might the Commander-in-chief call the opening of 
the cannonade ff most spirited and well directed." 

~;!tI~i:!e~~~~ The Sikh guns responded with shot. and shells, 
teries. but neither appeared to do much execution; the 

latter were seen bursting in mid-air long ere they 
reached the British batteries; while some of the 
shot passed over Rhodawala and struck the ground 
in front of General Gilbert's division. It now 
became a grand artillery concert, and the infantry 
divisions and brigades looked on with a certain 
degree of interest, somewhat allied however to vex
ation, lest the artillery should have the whole work 
to themselves !, The Commander-in-chief, however, 
was determined to give full play to an arm which 
he did not possess to an efficient extent in other 
hard-fought battles. It was reported, that the guns 
were to play for four hours at least; but there is 
some reason to believe, that the rapid firing had 
nearly exhausted the ammunition before half that 
time had tllapsed; and it was once more to be 
proved, that the British infantry were not to remain 
mute spectators of a battle. " Notwithstanding," 
wrote the Commander-in-chief, n the formidable 
calibre of our guns, mortars, and howitzers, and 
the admirable way ·in which they were served and 
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aided by a rocket battery. it would have been Th~ British 
artillery not 

visionary to expect that they could have silenced e~pected to 
" .dence the 

the fire of !>eventy pieces, behmd well constructed Sikh batteries. 

batteries of e~rtl?, planks. and fascines, or dislodge 
troops covered either by redoubt or epaulments. or 
within a treble line of trenches."· 

Tej Singh, by all accounts. maintained his conti- Tdhe conrfi
T
- . 

enee 0 eJ 
dence in the strength of his position when thus Singh, sup-

porI ed by bis 
attacked; and his French offic~r, Monsieur Mouton, Eu~opean 
• • •• • adVISer. 
lS srud to have assured him that It was utterly Im-
possible for the British to make good their entrance. 
Compared with Feerozshuhur. the works at Sobraon 
were fortifications~ in the (:onstruction ot which no 
labour had been spared; the utmost ingenuity of 
the Sikhs and their European advisers was exerted 
to render this. their last stronghold, impr~gnable ; 
and 6Q the Frenchman believed it to be. 

If The effect of the British cannonade was, as The British 

h 'b db' 'f h cannonade as SlnCe een prove y an Inspection 0 t e camp. severely. felt, 
, but the Issue 

most Jeverely felt by the enemy; but It soon be- "!ust be de_ 
'd h th·, f his 1 ."ded by the .came eVl ent t at e Issue 0 t strugg e must musket alld 

be brought to th~ arbitrament of musketry and the bayonet. 

bayonet ... • 
Thus, notwithstanding the large field 6f artillery British can-

, , , nonade IUp-
now pos~ss~d by the Bntish; the same arm whIch posed by some 

h ' w~d~ ad gruned the fields of Ma.odkee and Feerozshuhur short duration, 
1.._ ' 1· d. I h b ' 'd accounted for, was to Ut; agam emp oye t as een ImagIne . 

that the artillery practice might have been longer 
.c:ontinued, but there is reason to believe that the 

• The Co';'maDder· in-chief'. despatch. 
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want of ammunition presented an insurmountable 
obstacle: the elephants could not be made to bring 

. up a fresh supply. Though the Sikh batteries con-
tinued to play. yet the firing on their part became 

The CRnnon- fainter and fa:inter; arid, instead of their guns being 
ade of the d' d h ,0 hO h th BOO h °11' Sikhs directed Irecte to t e quarters In w IC e ntIs arb ery 
on the ad- I d h' h d b dO . vancinlt was p aC'e , t e cannon-s ot appeare to e lstn-
column.. buted amongst the infantry columns. which the 

Sikhs could easily distinguish in their front. 
Brigadier '" ~t nine o'clock, Brigadier Stacey's brigade. srip
S,tace:r moves ported on either flank, by Captains Horsford'sand h,s bTlgade to 

the auackd'b Fordyce'S batteries, and Lieutenant-colonel Lane~s 
8upporte y 
artillery d troop- of horse artillery, moved to the attack in 
troops, an 
batteries. admirable order. The infantry and guns aided 

each other correl!ltively. The former marched 
steadily,on in line, which they halted only to cor:' 
rect when necessary; the latter took up successive 
positions at the gallop, until. at length. they were 
within 300 yards of the heavy batteries of the 

Success of the Sikhs. But notwithstanding the regularity and 
attack for I d ° °fi h t f hO I . , ROMe moments COO ness, an sClentl c c arac er 0 t IS assau t, 
doubtfulo , which Brigadier Wilkinson well supported, so hot 

was the fire of cannon, musketry, and zambooruks,. 
kept Up by the Khalsa troops, that it seemed for 
some moments impossible that the entrenchment 
could be won under it."t ' 

A check sup- The temporary hesitation ~pririging from ,this: 
posed by some ° °bOIOt 'Ot ° °d t d. to have oc- apparent Impossl I I y, was, I IS, sal , cons ,rue 
cunedo into. a check; at least, by the Governor-general;; 

• Guna mounted on camels and carrying a pound sbot. 
t The Commnnder-in-chiers despatcbo 
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who ordered Gilbert's division' to advance, 'with a 
. view, no doubt, ot diverting the Sikbs from. the 
right of their entrenchment~ towards the centre arid 
left. The matter is; however, differently stated by 
the Commander-in-chief,' the highest authority in 
these matters. He continues, ., But soon persever- Brigadier 

ing gallantry triumphed, and the wliole army had ~~:c:~t;;~;[.~ 
the satisfaction to see the gallant Brigadier Stacey's mont. 

soldiers driving the Sikhs in confusion before them 
within the area. oC their encampment; The 10th 
foot, under Lieutenant-colonel Franks; now, Cor the 
first .time, bro~ght into serious contact with the 
enemy, greatly distinguished themselves. " This 
regiment never fired a shot' until it had got within 
the works of the enemy. The onset, of . Her Gallantry of 

M · t' '"3 d ~ t lla t d fli t' . the 10th and aJes y sur 100 was as ga n an e ec lve. G3rd foot, and 

The 43rd and 59th Native, infaritry, brigaded with ~3a~v~ni~ta~:h 
them, emulated both in cool determination.". It try. 

may be here observed~ that the four regiments so 
prominently mentioned in this place,' had not~ on 
any previous occasion, come in contact with the 
Khalsa troops, and it was a wise measure to select 
them for such duty at Sobraon, since the'daring of 
the Sikhs at Moodkee and Feerozshuhur had left a 
vivid -impression on the minds' of the troops en-
gaged there, both Europe~n' and Native. The No distinction 

Commander-in-chief praised the" four regiments C:!~~~J~:
alike, but an' anonymous writer in the Delhi in-chicf. 

Gazette assumed for Her Majesty's 53rd the credit· 

•. The. Commander-ln-c11ier. despatch •. 

VOL. n. M 
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of having been the first to ·enter the entrenchment. 
and thereby· to chiefly contribute to the success of 
lhe attack. As regards the 59th Native infantry, we 
had it from a gallant officer who witnessed their 
attack, that no troops could have behaved better, 
led as they were by their brave commander, Lieu .. 
tenant-colonel John Thompson. The 43rd Native 
infantry, trained under the eye of the brigadier who 
commanded the attack, bad always distinguished 
itself; and. without wishing to draw any invidious 
distinction, a better selection could not have been 
made for thia attack, both as respects. men an~ 
officers •. 

The attacking \Ve must. now tum to a very important point in 
party ... ell h d h 1 
selected. t e espatc: name y, the advance of Gilbert's 

division. as well as that of Sir Harry Smith. The 
The advance Commander-m-chief says expressly that, 'u At the 
of the. l~t. and moment of this first success I directed BriO'adier 2nd dIVISIons. ,. 0 

the Honourable J. Ashburnham's brigade to move 
on in support: and Major-general Gilbert's. and Sir 
Harry Smith's. divisions to throw out their light 
troops to threaten the works, aided by artillery.". 

Doubts re- It is evident, that previous to the advance of the 
garding the 1 d 2 d d· . . d h 6 h b . ade object of the st an n lVlSIOns, an . t e t ng , an 
advance or the • 
tentre divi- advantage Ol' first success had been galI\ed; and 
sion. 'Stacy's brigade had driven the Sikhs into . their 

entrenchment, . following at their very heels. 
There is no word about a check, hut there a~ 
peared to be some doubt~ for some moments, "that 

• The Commander-ill-chier. delpatch. 
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the entrenchment' could be won." It was deemed. 
therefore, advisable to order on more troops; and 
the accounts appear to agr~ in stating, that orders 
were sent to General Gilbert by both the Governor
general and Commander-in-chief. We happened 
to be with a portion of Gilbert'$ division when the 
order arrived from the Governor-general, and the 
troops immediately advanced. Onward they went; Impracticable 

but if intended to support Stacey on the right of the ~;:l~~tnwhich 
, , . . th . d th b' ct fi th . the centre enemy s posItIOn, ey mlsse e 0 ~e I or ey un· divisions ad-

fortunately came in front of the centre and strongest ::~~~~v:~ 
portion of the encampment, unsupported by either ~~S!~Y:~ur
artillery or cavalry. Her Majesty's 29th and the derous fire. 

Ist European light infantry, with undaunted bravery 
rushed forward, crossed ,a dry nullah, and found 
themselves' exposed to one of the hottest fires of 
musketry that can possibly be imagined; and what 
rendered it still more galling was,· that the Sikhs 
were themselves concealed behind high walls, over 
which the European soldiers could not climb. To 
remain under such a fire without the power of re-
turning it with any effect would have been mad-
ness: the men would have been annihilated. 
Thrice did Her Majesty's 29th regiment charge The IP"eat 10SI 

the works and thrice were they obliO'ed to retire oftbe two 
, b' European 

each time followed by the Sikhs, who spared none, regiments. 

and cut to pieces the wounded. Similar was the 
fate of the Ist European light infantry, who, in re-
tiring, had their ranks thinned by musketry, and 
their wounded men and officers cut up by the 
savage Sikhs. To the la.tter, the .nullah presented 

M2 
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p.n admirable.defence, for the slope was towar:d~ . 
them, while the Europeans on the high bank we~ 

~re lpd to'the completely expo osed. At length the second divi., 
rIght of the . ,.. 

entrenohment. sion, which at Feetozshuhur had driven the Sikh~ 
before them, capturing their guns at the point of 
the bayonet and entering their encampment. wer~ 
led to the right of the entrenchment at Sobraon.. I 

. We cannot deny ourselves thel>leasure of con
tinuing the vivid and animated despatch of the 
Commander-in· chief. co As these. attacks of, the 
centre and right commenced. the fire of our heavy 
guns h~ first to be directed to the right. and then 
gradually to cease; .but. at one time, the ~hu~der of 

The bottle fu11120 pieces of ordnance reverberated in the mighty 
rages on all 
sides. combat through the .valley of the Sutlej; and. as it 

\vas soon seen that the weight.of the whole force 
within the Sikk camp was' likely to be thrown on 
the two hrigades that had passed its trenches, it 
became necessary fa convert into close and serious 
attacks' the demonstration~ with skirmishers' and 
artillery of the centre and right, and the battle 
raged with inconceivable fury frQm right to left~ 

The Sikhs, even when at particular points their 
entrenchments were mastered with the bayonet; 

The Sikhi strove to.regain them by the fiercest conflict sword 
fight sword ' 
in hand. in hand. Nor was it . until the cavalry of the left. 

under Major-general Sir Joseph Thackwell. had 
moved forward, and ridden through the. opeuings 
in the eIitrenc~ments,rnade by our sappers •. in 
single. file, and reformf:ld as they passed them; and 
the 3rd d,ragoons, whom no obstacle ,.~snany held 
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formidable by horse, appears to check, had on this 
day, as at Feerozshuhur, gallopped over and cut 
down the obstinate defenders of batteries and field 
works; "and the weight of three divisions of in- The united 

. force of arlil-
fantry, .with every field artillery :gun which could lery,. cavalry 

b h ""d h d b "- h I a"d mfontry, e sent to t elr aI, a een cast mto t e sca e, required to 

that victory finally declared for the British. The ~;:::.ome 
fire of the Sikhs first slackened, and then nearly 
ceased; and the victors pressing them on every 
side, precipitated them in masses over their bridge, The Sikhs re-

treat, and are 
and into the Sutlej, which a sudden rise of seven precipitated 
" h '" mlo the Sutlcj. 
mc cs had rendered hardly. fordable In theIr 
efforts to reach the right bank' through the deep-
ened water, theY'suffered a terrible carnage from 
our horse artillery.' ,-
, II Hundreds fell under this cannonade; hundreds 
upon hundreds were drowmid in attempting the Vast nUIII';~r. 

"I " "' drowned. perI ous passage." ThIS awful slaughter, confuslOn~ 
and dismay, were such as would have exC'ited com.;. 
passion in the hearis of their generous conquerors, , 
if the Khalsa, troops had not, in the earlier .part of 1'he great 

the action, sullied their gallantry, by sla:ughtering ::::t~~~:t 
and barbarously mangling every wounded' soldier, 
whom, iQ the vicissitudes of· attack, the fortune of 
war left at their mercy. I must pause in this 
narrative, especially to notice the determined hardi-
hood and bravery wjth which our two battalions of 
Goorkhas, the Sirmoor and N usseeree, met the 
Sikhs whenever they were' opposed' to them'. ,Sol- The bravery 

of the Goork-
diers of small stature, but indomi~ble spirit, they has. 

vied in ardent courage in the charge with grena:. 
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diers of out o\vnnation, and armed with the short, 
weapon of theIr mountains, were a terror to the 
Sikhs throughout this great eombat."*t ' , 

Seventy guns were supposed ,to be in the Sikh 
entrenchment at Sobraon, and of these, sixty-seven 
were captured, with upwards of 200 camel swivels; 
(zambouruks), as well as numerous standards. 
Before noon this gre~t battle was over, having 
lasted, with~ut intermission, from day-break. It 
might' be well termed a glorious fight, and com
plete in its results. The, battles of Moodkee, 
Feerozshuhur, and AUeewal, though great, ones, 
were less decisive; they had, indeed, weakened 
the power of the Sikhs, but that of Sobraon had 
completely broken it. Such a victory, however, 
could not be achieved without an immense sacri-

TIle victol')' 
a complete 
and glorious 
one, 

fice, alid probably there is no action on record, 
Great lOBS otwhere SO many officers were killed and woun:ded, British officeTS , 
and Boldi~rs in as that which oceurred on the 10th February. 
some regl- W' h I f k'll d..1 d d' H ments, parti- , Itness t e oss 0 I e an~ woun e lU er 
cularly Her ' , h d • Majesty's29th, Ma.Jesty's 29t ,. an the Honourable Company s 
3lat,60th,and 1 t E '1' ht' I"; tr ' th l' t f th I"; the Honour. S uropean Ig mlan y: e. IS 0, e lOrmer 
i::y~°fs; exhibits, 13 officers, 8 seIjeants,. and 167 rank and 
inr:::r:;.nlight file; and that 'of the latter, 12 officers, 12 ser-

• The Commander·in-chief's dpspatcb. 
t These indomitable little men are armed with a formidable and deadly 

weapon named a /tookr''', sharp and narrow at the point, Buddenly increas
ing in IIreadth, and thus presenting a great surface oC cutting edge, which 
is rendered still more effectual by its bent shape and short edge, The 
Goorkhaa generally drive the kookree into the abdomen, or belly, 'of their 
oppanenta, and thua rip them tip' with great dexterity and expeditioD,~ , 
Author.' 
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jeants, and 173 rimk and file.. Her Majesty's 31st; 
a regiment which had fought nobly at Moodkee, 
Feerozshuhur and Alleewal, had 7 officers and 
H7 rank and file, killed arid wounded a~ 80»raon. 
IIcr l\Il\iesty's two regiments who led the attack 
on the right of the enetny'8 entrenchment, sus .. 
tained a less severe, loss than the European regi
ments of the ) st and 2nd divisions. The list of 
killed and wounded in Her Majesty's 10th. foot, 
comprehends, 3 officers, 3 seJjeants, and 127 rank 
and file, and Her Majesty's 53rd foot, 9 bfficers, 
1 seIjeabt, and 111 rank'imd file;, while Her 
Majesty's 50th, or Queen's own, . .had 12 officers, 
Bnd 227 rank and file killed and wounded. . Her 
Majesty's 9th, and 80th, sUffered little, as com
pared with their loss at Feerozshubnr; and the 
ISame is true of Her . Majesty's 62nd. The loss in 
staff and mounted officers at Sobraon, was also 
trifling. as Compared 'with that at Feeroz.e;huhur 
and Moodkee. The gallant Sir Rabett Dick fell Sir R. Dick 
• . mortally 
IJ1 the attack on the entrenched .camp; he had wouncled. 

beenpresefit in many a hard figh~ and the brave 
veteran was' heard to say, ". the bUllet is not 
moulded that will kill Bob Dicko", In the Penin-
sular war, Sir Thomas Picton had frequently 
fsca.ped in a most miraculous manner,. but at 
length fell by a cannon shot, on the glorious field 
Qf Waterloo ,; and' Sil: Robert Dick, who in the 
same campaign" bore a charmed life," wa~ doomed 
to tllf! death of a soldier, on the banks of the Sut-
lej. He died, as he had lived, a brave and gallant 
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",a.l'riqt, who at Waterloo' lEidthe 42nd HighlanderS I 

\n the thickest,' of the fight,' Another gallant arid-.] 
meritoriou~ officer, was. alsom'ortally, wDunded ~- . 

nrigadler we allude tQ 'Brigadier McLaren • who was. borne 
McLaren mol'- ' , ' 
tally wounded. off the -field when leading the 4th brigade of the 

centre. division, against the :strongest part of_the 
Sikh entrenchment at Sobraon... He was beloved 
by the Native soldiers" and also greatly esteemed 
DY the Europeans of-the-brigade. When confined 
to his bed; after the receipt .of his wound, he said 
lIe must cross the Sutlej, with the gallant,European, 
light infantry, even if. carried ina dooly! His -

~I~r~~~~r. mild, gentlemanly manners endeared him to every. 
one who bad the pleasure of serving -under him;
and his loss could not have been f~ltmore severely, • 
even by the 'c hrisseenees" (16th grenadiers), which 
he commanded, than by the lst European light 
infantry, which he ,led at Feerozshuhut, and with 
which he entered the fatal field of Sobraon. The 

Brigadier 
Taylor killed. 

29th foot had to 'deplore the loss of their COIn-" 

manding officer, Brigadier Charles Cyril Taylor. 
In him were united, in an eminent degree, the 
qualities of the' soldier and the' accomplished 
gentleman: -he' was universally esteemed: fol' the 
urbanity of his manners, and none' ever left his 
society, without being' impressed with the opinion; 
that he was a superior, man in every respect. The 
gallant bearing of. Her Majesty's 29th, proved that, 
a military spirit of no ordinary stamp had supcrin-

, , 

'. Since dead. ' , .. \ " . 
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tended its organization, . The drunkard· found in 
Colonel Taylor, an officer .who could never forgive 
the vice of which he was guilty. while the sober 
soldier looked up to hiln as his firrif friend and "ball bigh 

c racter. 
gallant commander.. '. .. 
.. Fortunately for his country' MaJ" or~general M.ajor-ge~eral 

• GIlbert ahgbt-
Gilbert was only ,TIghtly wounded :aity eulogistio Iy wounded. 

remark regarding him from our pen is uncalled for; 
but the battIes of Feerozshuhur and Sobraon will 

.for ever be associated with his name, and the 
centre division of. the army of the Sutlej will b~ 
(ODdly recollected by all men who served in it 
under l\fajor-general Gilbert. The gallant veteran. 
Colonel Ryan of the 50th, was- also wounded 
severely. For up\Yards offorty years had he served 
his country in all quarters of the globe; and though 
his state of health might. well have excused his 
absence from any of the engagements, he could not 
yield to any.one else thelllghhonour -of -leading 
his fine regiment, where danger was to be met with, 
and glory won. ·.It is needless to allude to the Coionelllyan 

Colonel's gallant conduct at" Maharajpore, where he wounded. 

jollied Her Majesty's 39th~ having hurried down 
from. the hills, even in infirm health, and -mixed in' 
the conflict before he could reach his own regiment 
in tIle field. .' 
.. But while thus noticing .officers of rank, iet us; 
not forget th.e YOllllg·andbrave; who' had for the 
first time entered the battle field. Poor Hamilton-
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was one of these. Left behind with the depot Of 
his regiment in a state of ill 'health, he no soone1' 
could move than he proceeded with aU haste~ and 
at c.onsiderable risk. to join the head-quarters ofthe 
corps with the army of the Sutlej, but reached 
them too lateJo ~hare the dangers of Feerozshuhur. 
lIiscotmtenance tIsedto gleam with delight when 
~n:y or his btother-officers were describing that 
bard~fought field, .and he longed fol' ~n oppor
tunity of joining them in another battle. His wish 
was soon to be gratified. He left the camp on the 
morning of the 10th of February, the fine hand
l;iomerifleman; and ere the liun had attained Its 
meridian height, he lay a. lifeless, mangled corpSEt 
l>efore Sobraon. He waS wounded and could not 
~etire, and in. this helpless condition was cut to 
pieces by the ruthless' and barbarous Sikhs, who 
Itpared none of the wounded. His sorrowing ra'" 
latives have the melancholy satisfaction of knowing 
that he died the death of a bra.ve and gallant 
soldier, beloved and esteemed by all his brother
c;>fficers. 

Poor Davidson, of the' same regiment, likewise 
:r:eceived bjs death-wound at Sobraon. To the 
meekest, mildest spirit, he united the daring courage 
of a soldier: this was his second battle, for he had 
~har.ed the dl!.nger and glories of Feerozshuhur: 
On receiving. his wound this brave youth's only 
regret was Ulat. it .had not at once proved fatal ~ 
but ere twenty-four hours had elapsed. he was 
mingled with the dead; and had a brother fallen 
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the grief could not have been more poignant. than 
was that of his young companion in ,arms whQ 
shared the same tent Wlh him and also watched 
his departing spirit. ' 

Lieutenant Shuttleworth-. fell in the desperate 
charge on the centre' ot the Sikh entrenchment; 
This officer. had, previous to the campaign obtained 
leave to revisit his native land, and renew,the ties 
of afi'ectj,oD and friendship; after a residence of ten 
years in a foreign land.' He looked, forward with 
pleasure to the day when the cessation of hostilities 
would enable him to fulfil his intention. 8: day 
which had been necessarily postponed. ' But, alas I 
~ fond mother or affectionate sister, while perusing 
the glad tidings of the proposed. return of a son or 
brother. little dreamt that the object of their love 
was then marching to a field where he was destined 
to fall in the defence of_his country .. and that by 
the hand of a barbarous and inhuman foe who 

. turned a deaf ear to the imploring look, and feeble 
arm o( a wounded man. ' But his body was not 
hacked to· pieces like that of poor Frederick 
Hamilton. and both were interred by their brother· 
officers andruen,. with military honours. on the day 
following the battle. Shuttleworth was a modest, 
unassuming m~n, kind-hearted and a firm friend. 
While at Akhberwala an incident occurred which 
may be men~ioned. Lieutenant Shuttleworth's com· 
pany was warned for picquet duty at Little Sobraon~ 

, , 
• Of rue ri"hl wing ~. the Fie ... Bengal European rel(imept. 
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but it had ·liecome dark before he left camp, and 
though the distance was short, he and his men missed 
the direction of the post, and the first challenge was 
from a Sikh sentry I To advance would have 
ensured their being tciken prisoners; return they 
could not; and therefore retreating a little, they 
remaiuedquiet until mor~ing, when it was dis~ 
covered, that the position was close to the place 
which he was in quest ot Others of this regiment 
received severe wounds, which afterwards proved 
fatal; among the rest, Lieutenant John Lambert. 
To speak of him as merely a brother-officell 
would be doing injustice to his memory; he waS 

o.ur friend,' the friend of the writer of these pages~ 
and never have we known a more zealous and 
enthusiastic soldier, or one who more fully sustained 
the honour of his profession. He had talents of 
~o ordinary kjnd; and had he been spared, pooi' 
Lambert would have been an honour to the' fair town 
of Alnwick, .which gave him birth; but he died the 
death, he coveted,-fell fighting side hy side with 
his gallant companions before Sobraon, universally 
lamented by ,bis, brother-officers, ,and by none, 
l!1ore tban him who offers this bumble tribute to 
his memory • 
. ,One other officer must. not 'be Palised over in 
silence. 
- Though wounded at Feerozshuhur, Lieutenant 
lJeatson did not dilii,mount untU his horse, woun.ded, 
in three places, obliged him to do so. The wound 
experienced by, Beatson' was a severe one, but even; 
this did not preclude the hope that he would soon. 
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tetum to hispost; 'and while yet weak, and barely 
te<:overed, he rejoined the regiment of wbichhe 
was acting quarter.master, an<\ with it entered the' 
enemy's entrenchment at. Sobraon;'. where he was 
~gain wounded, but not dangerously, and there' 
was no reason to entertain 'any fears for his 
recovery. He left camp, however; on his way to. 
Fcerozpore, was seized with iockjaw,.which speedily. 
proved (atal, and thus his friends and the service 
\Vere deprh'ed of as gallant a young. officer as the 
anny . could boast of. His mild manners and 
evenness of temper, combined with his gentlemanly 
bearing, under which was concealed the most daring 
courage, gained him the esteem of the regiment to 
which he' was attached, and his oW1i .(the 14th 
Native Infantry) could not more poignantly lament 
his loss than did the 1st European light in.4 
fantry. 

If our· readers do not forgive us for this seeming 
partiality,. in introducing men unknown to fame; 
we trust the surviving friends of the latter will be 
more lenient. We do not mention them as having 
performed deeds which any other officers would not 
have done, but merely because we knew them per..: 
sonally. It would be a pleasing task for us to' 
record the brave young soldiers'of other regiments; 
were we as ~en acquainted with their claims and 
deserts. There is nothing that. tends more to: 
encourage the . European soldier in the midst of 
battle, than the gallant bearing of his young offi
cers ; and. it so. happened, that this particular 
regiment had scarcely any old officers present; 
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many' of the" officers had but just joined, and had 
never heard a shot fired~ nor I;een the face of art 
enemy; but one and all behaved like true soldiers, 
and vied with veterans in undaunted courage and 
gallant bearing. " 

We have been rather particular regarding the 
lst European light infantry, as many Queen's 
officers of high rank often exhibit but a very im
perfect notion of the Honourable Company'tsEur~ 
pean regiments. On one occasion a general ofi!cer 
in Her Majesty>s "service, actually asked ~~ HoW' 
many havildars there were in the lst European 
light infantry, and if there were any Native o.ffl
cers r Even the highest authority in India had 
some misgivings about the European, light infantry, 
as to their equipment and fighting qualities; both of 
which he had an opportunity of witnessing on the 
march to Feerozshuhur, and during the eventful 
night of the 21st of December. To sum up in one 
word, every European officer who composed the 
army of the SutleJ, from the Commander-in-chief 
down to the youngest ensign, merited high enco .. 
miuIDS. A braver spirit never pervaded an army~ 
The battle of Sobraon may be justly termed the 
c~ 'VaterIoo It of India; it was the last, and one of 
the hardest contested; like that great and ever 
memorable engagement, it completely broke the 
power of the foe. ' . " ,-; 

Let us now turn to the Sikhs, who confident in 
their security amidst their triple walls and ditches, 
began the battle of the 10th with great spirit. ,"The 
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firing of their caDnonllhowed, that in that a.rm they Conduct of 

·11 fa fr d . bl 'T· t th· h the Sikhs at were sti r om esplca e. 11 rue, elf s ot Sohraon. 

did little execution compared with that of Feeroz
shuhur: as the centre division advanced, the can-
nons made more noise than mischief, . for the shot 
passed ilarmlesslyover the line, and even beyond 
RhodawaIa. The ground was light and sandy, and 
where the ball struck, it lay embedded. But fat 
different was' the effect of their musketry and 
grape. Ranged behind their walls, between which Destructive 

. effect of the 
there were numerous traverses, the Sikhs poured Sikh mus-

with impunity a deadly and incessant' fire on the ketry. 

approaching enemy; not for a few minutes only, or 
in repeated volleys, but in one long continued roll. 
The devoted British troops, could not return thei. That of the 

• British ren-
murderous fire With the least prospect of success. ~ered ineffec-

h f ~~ 

T e nature 0 the strong entrenchment of the The impracti-

Sikhs left the centre and left portions impracticable :;~~~.~:~':: 
to infantry, and as the British guns were ·chiefl1 ::!~i:m~~~ 
directed to the right where the attack wt\s intended AB~ail~b1e 

, . pomt m the 
to be made, to that quarter the Sikhs first directed right. 

their defence, and with such energy~ that it ap
peared impossible to force an entrance ftito theit 
camp. Fortunately for the British, the right por~ 
tion of the entrenchment was its most' vulnerabl~ 
point, owing to a passage or road 'leading· to . their 
bridge, being here, which (after our guns had done 
their work,) was discovered by the 53rd foot, and 
through this the other regiments of the respective 
divisions entered. UnHl the entrance of Brigadier' 
Stacey, Tej Singh was perfectly satisfied that the, 
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Britjshcouldndt breai into the entrenchment; but 
n~f sooner. did espy the 'British bayonets~ than be 
fied in dismay, leaving his troops to defend thel!l
selves. This they did. with their swords and 
muskets.; for, the Sikh bayonet is nearly harmless 
in. th.eit hands, and they ,could not long withstand 
that never-failing weapon when wielded by a British 
soldier. They yielde~~ retreated, fled, plunged into 
the ri,ver, or: attempted to, cross the ,.bridge .. 
Whether 'with 'a view of preventing the victors from 
following them across the river, or more probably 
with the design of cutting. off all. hopes of .retreat 
from, the Sikhs, and thus obligiI.Jg them to . fightr 

Pas.alte by ~me of the boats from the centre of the bridge had 
the bridae cut b I] d h . b' . . II '. . 
off. ." een' . et .Oose, :an t e passage y.lt tota y cut 

off. In O.De dense ma.ss of thousands, the disc om. 
fited . Sikhs had' DO alternative but to take. to' the 

Murderous river breast-high;, their progress was necessarily 
fire or tbe I d h' h d I' . British on S OW; an t elr purlluers a amp e time to' gIVe' 
therugitivea. . them volley after .volley, while the horse artillery 

mowed down those ,at the 'gt:eatest distance with 
:tllurderous. grape. :. 'l'h~ river ~ascovered with 
dead lI.nd. dying, the mass. otthe former actually 
formed a br!dge. in the middle of the stream, while: 
as the musket and gr!lpe took effect, hundreds went 
seenrai~ing their ,heads Jor an i",stant, andth~l\. 

The cause DC disappearing for . ever. The fire 9n a retreating foe. 
this. 

~n th~ field of battle is at all times injurious; .but: 
when that foe ~ot only:turn$ his back, but is inter"'! 
cepted by a deep stream of water. he becomes 'a., 
sure aim, and the ~arnage committed by his pur-. 
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suers must be deadly beyond conception; and such "!o quarter 
glyen. 

it was at Sobraon~ None were.spared, for they had !,ccoUDted 
lor. 

spared none. All shared the same fate~ 
In the whole annals of warfare, no parallel can 

be found to the carnage at Sobmon, even when a. 
battle has been fought under circumstances which 
gave every possible advantage to the victors. In 
vain did the Sirdars, (among whom was the brave sBh.averr. of 

am :;lIgh 
old Sham Singh Attareewala, who died nobly) Attareewala. 
endeavour to rally the flying Sikhs. . Onwards 
they rushed, death and destruction following them, 
and the deep waters of the Sutlej ready to engulph· 
lhf!ir dead bodies, or finish what the musket and 
grape had half performed. Five days after the 
action, and when thewa1ls' of the entrenchment 
ha4 been nearly levelled with the ground, the sand-
bank in the middle of the river was' completely 
covered with dead Sikhs; and the ground' on the G.eat loss of 

I t'. b k d "h" h h' , h' kl the Sikhs, elt 'an , an Wit 10 t e entrenc ment, t IC Y 
strewed with carcasses of" men and horses. . Then 
all was quiet; the~'European soldiers had 'been 
carefully covered with earth, and at' one spot near 
the dry bed of the nullah, no fewer than twenty-
seven soldiers of the lstEuropean light infantry, 
lay interred in a single grave. The Sikhs' had 
returned for their dead, and the Commander-in~ 
chief generously allowed them to carry off the 
body of Sirdar Sham Singh, and other perSons' of 
note· but the task was found 11" ksome and hundreds State oltha 

• 'dead. 
of ,Sikha were left· as food fot'the jackal.: the dog, 
and the vulture . 

• VOL. U. N 
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The Sikhs not No attempt was made to follow the Sikhs across: pursued across 
~~: ~;f~s~ the river, but while the bloody scene was being 

,enacted at Sobraon, troops were passed over the 
bridge at Koonda Ghat. Had the British followed 
the Sikhs on the 10th, they might have made their: 
way without resistance to Lahore, and there re
newed the conflict;. but such was not the intention 
of our sagacious commander. and the capital of 
the Punjab was destined to be occupied by t~e 
British. without the repetition of the struggl~s 

which had occurred on the left bank of the Sutlej~ 
and in which the vaunted power of the Khalsa 

The Cornman
der-in-chief 
confident of 
the victory. 

troops had been effectually destroyed. 
Previous ~o the battle of Sobraon, we find that 

the Commander-in-chief was confident of suc
cess, for he says, when speaking of the Governor
general, in his despatch to the latter," I could tiot 
permit myself to doubt. that. with the blessing of 
Divine Providence,. the victory would be ours." 
The plan of the attack had been submitted to the 

suppo~t~d by Governor-general •. who, as an experienced General, 
the opinIon of 
the Governor- could appreciate its merits .. or defects, as a final at-
general. • 

tempt to overthrow a people agamst whom he bad 
now been carrying on a fierce war for nearly two 
months. At tbe battle of Feerozshuhur, as we· 
have seen, ,Sir Henry Hardinge. bad, as second in 
command, led the left of the Britisb army. and by 
bis skill, courage, and decision contributed to the 
attainment of tbat great ,·ictory. He was now 
,about to' sbare the dangers and glories of another 
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battle in which the fate of the Sikhs would in all The de~ided , ." • effecta likely 
Probability be decided and a death-blow given to to follow vic-, , .' tory at So-
a war of their own seeking. He had the proud braon. 
satisfaction of thinking, that he had long and 
scrupulously avoided war as a great evil. with a 
forbearance that few statesmen would have been 
inclined to practice; but when t.he collision was 
forced upon him, his energy. zeal~ and courage. 
could not be surpassed. In the military operations 
of the army of the Sutlej, the Commander-in-chief 
found in Sir Henry an inestimable coadjutor, and Tbeinvaluable 

. . . ~~~ 
he was not insensible of the great advantage. His Goyernor-ge-

. ' . neral acknow-
Excellency expresses hmiself thus on the subject :- ledged by the 

J . d 'b h h" hId . d Commander-" cannot escn e t e support w IC . enve in-chiet, 
from the circumstance of its (the pran of attack) 
details meeting your approbation. When a soldier 
of such sound judgment and matured experience 
as your Excellency, assured me that my projected 
operation deserved success. &c. Nor did your assut· 
ance stop here, Though suffering severely from 
the effects of a fall. and unable to mount on horse. 
back without assistance. your uncontrollable desire 
to see the anny once more triuIIlphant. carried YOll 

into the hottest of the fire, filling all who, witnessed 
your exposure to such peril, at once with admira.- TheGoyernor-
t ' f h' 'd' h t d't d general exIon 0 t e mtrepl Ity t at promp e . I, an posed to all 
" fi . 1 fi ' I' theoongers of anxlCty or your persona sa ety. IOVO vmg so the battle, and 

deeply in itself the interests and happiness of:~fu~;~y for hi. 
British India.. I must acknowledge, also. my obli. 
gations to you, for having, whilst I was busied with 

N2 ... 
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another' portion' of our operations,' superintended 
all the' arrangements that related' to laying out 
bridge across the Sutlej, at Feerozpote." 

The Governor- The bridge' erected under the eye' of the 
general super-
int!nd. the Governor-general, at Koonda,' and constructed· by 
laymg of the • " 
bridg:e aero.. l\faJor F. Abbott, of the Bengal engmeers, was of. 
the rIver. , 

the most' perfect kmd. In fact,' there were two 
Major Abbott bridges, along which' guns, elephants, and troops 
form. the ld h' h h d r. 'I' 'r bridge in an COU marc WIt t e same ease an laCI lty as • 
admirable 'S l' , d d h 'd h d ' . manner, no ut eJ eXlste , an t ey'exclte tea mlratlOn-

of every one. ' ", 
Despatch re- In his despatch, the C6mmander-in-chief bOre 
,:;~gS:~b. ample testimony to the bravery of the army at 

Sobraon, and the gallant conduct of the officers 
concerned. Regarding Sir Harry Smith, he re~ 

marks, U in his' attack on the enemy's left, Major
general Sir Harry Smith displayed the same valour 
and judgment which gave him the victory, at 
Aleewal. A more 'arduous task has seldom, if ever, 
been assigned to a division; never has an attempt 

..Peen more gloriously' carried through." The mCll
Major-general tion of Major-general Gilbert in such flattering 
Gilbert, t b h' h h d d erms, ut not mg more t an ,e eserve, proves 

him to be one of the ablest geI}erals that India can 
boast of. The Commander-in-chief says, ~~ I want 
words to' express my gratitude to' Major-general 
Gilbert; not only have I to record, that in this 
great fight all was achieved by him, which" as 
Commander-in-chief, I could desire to' have exe..; 
cuted ; 'not only, on' this day was his division 
enabled, by his skill and ,courageous example, to 
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triumph over obstacles, from which a less, ardent 
spirit would bave recoiled as insurmountable; but, 
since the hour in which our leadipg columns 
moved out of Umballa, I have found in the Major
general, an officer who has not merely carried out 

. my orders to the letter, but whose zeal and tact 
have enabled him, in a hundred instances, to per
form valuable services in exact anticipati9n of my 
wishes. I beg explicitly to recommend him to 
your Excellency's special notice, as a divisional 
commander of the highest merit." 
. The noble daring of Her Majesty's 3rd dragoons, Her Majesty's 

S b b I d 11 
' ,3rd drsgoons 

at 0 raon, has een a rea y a uded to, m quotmg and Sir Joseph 

h C d ' h' f' d h d TbackwelJ. t e omman er-m-c Ie s espatc. an a well-
merited eulogium is paid to the Major-general who 
commanded the cavalry division at Sobraon, and 
who had previously commanded that branch in the 
army of the Indus. .. Major-general Sir .Joseph 
ThackweU has established a claim, on this day, to 
the rare commendation of .having effected much 
with a cavalry force. where the duty to be done 
consisted of an attack on field works, usually 
supposed to be the particular province of infantry 
;md artillery. His vigilance and activity through-
put our operations •. and the superior. manner ib 
which our out-post. duties have been, carried on 
~nder his superintendence, demand my warmest 
a.cknow ledgments,'· 

It was to be expected that the gallant conduct 
of the brigadier .who led .the attack at Sobraon 
would be prominently noticed, .and accordingly the 
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Commander-in-chief "brings Brigadier Stacey to .tIJ.e 
notice of the Governor-general in the following 
terms--" O~ him devolved the arduous duty of 
leading the first column in the attack, turning . th~ 
enemy's right, encountering his fire before his num
bers had been thinned or his spirit broken, and, to 
use_ a phrase which a soldier like your Excellency 
will comprehend, taking off the rough edge of thE? 
Sikhs jn the fight. How ably, how gallantly, hoW 
fluccessfully, this was done, I have before endea
voured to relate. I feel certain that Brigadier· 
Stacy and his noble troops will hold their due place 
in your Excellency'S estimation, and that his merits 
will meet with fit reward.D 

~%\::;,rc. B. The officer next brought to the notice of the 
Governor-general, was one of those brave men who 
love the profession of arms for its own sake, and by 
whom dangers are relished as rich rewards for their 
labour. He had gone on leave before the Sikh 
war commenced, and, like many others, thought 
the Sikhs would never dare to cross the Sutlej. 
But though thus absent, the first rumour of warlike 
operations roused his spirit, and raised his desire to 
join in the coming strife. At a distance of fifteen 
l!undred miles, the accomplishment of his wishes 
was no easy task, but he res~lved to brave all dif
ficulties, in the hope of sharing in the dangers and 
glories of his favourite profession. By great exer
tion he reached Kumaul, and there he found his 
rapid progress arrested. Disappointed and cha
grined at this delay, he was obliged to march wit!I 
the siege train, in the full hope that he might yet 
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be in time. It is only necessary to state that every 
officer and man of his own regiment, lamented the 
absence of one who had often led them to lictory. 
lie reached Akhberwala on the 8th February, and 
his wish was no doubt to lead the brigade, to which 
his regiment belonged, into action-; but this could 
not be accomplished, and the only regiment of the 
brigade to which he was appointed was attached to 
Brigadier Stacey's brigade. It was a matter of in
difference to Brigadier Orchard, under whose com
mand he served, and he accordingly joined the 
53rd foot, and the result of the day proved how 
nobly he and his regiment fought. Many men 
would have been dissatisfied with any but the most 
extravagant eulogiums upon their services on the 
occasion; but the modesty of this officer,whel'e 
his personal services are concerned, is as conspicu
ous as his bravery. He looked on his own exer· 
tions, on that memorable day, as a common-place 
occurrence, requiring no particular notice; he had 
done his duty, and expected every man to do the 
same. For thus acting, he neither required reward 
nor notice, hut nevertheless he deserved both. The 
Commander-in-chiefnotices the brigadier in the 
following handsome and trite manner-" Brigadi!r 
Orchard, C. B., in consequence of the only regi~ 
ment under his command that was engaged in the
action being with Brigadier Stacey's brigade, at
tached himself to it, and shared all its dangers, 
glories, and success." 

The brave and- gallant Brigadier Taylor is thus Brigadier -
.. _ CC~~ 
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nQticed . by the Commander-in-chief. I~ Brigadiei 
Taylor, of Her Majesty's 29th, fell nobly, as has 
already been told, in the discharge of duty. He is 
himself beyond the reach of earthly praise, but it 
i.s my earnest desire that his memory may be ho
noured in his fall; and that his regiment, the army 
witn which he se:rved, and his country, may know 
thar nQ officer had a higher place in my poor. esti .. 
mation. for gallantry or skill than Brigadier C. C. 
Taylor." 

Tbe . briga~iers of cavalry and artillery are all 
noticed in the despatch in. the most favourable 
manne.r; and, also, the commanding officers of 
regiments,. tro?ps, batteries; and detachments, as 
well as the staff officers of the various depart~ 
ments. 

Dr. Macleod's exertions we had personally an 
opportunity of witnessing ; and, as superintending 
surgeon, his labour was unwearied, and his atten
tion to all. most marked. There is, proBably, no 
medical officer in the service· who. could have filled 
the appointment with more efficiency; and· cer
tainly .none with more £eal. But it becomes us 
as faithful historians to refer to. the appointment 
f8tmerly alluded to, the incumbent of which is 
noticed along with the superintendent of the depot .. 
Neither at Feerozshuhur nor. at Sobroan was. this 
gentleman present. On the. one occasion he was 
at Moodkee, and on the pther in Feerozpore. It 
seems, as we have said, an anomaly that the field ... 
surgeon !ih~)Uld.have. been. tlll,lS twenty.miles absent 
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from the field on both occasions. We hav~en
deavoured to account for the occulTe.nce:. at Fee.. 
rozshuhur hill presence, without instruments,.might 
have tended little to render his aid efficacious i. but 
surely. after a lapse of nearly six weeks, the defi
ciency of materiel might have been supplied. 

With regard to Dr. Walker, surgeon to His Ex- Dr. Walker, 

cellency .the Governor-general, we willingly ac-
q uiesce in the praise bestowed upon him by Sir 
Henry Hardinge. Before daybreak, on the morn-
ing after the battle of Sobraon, he came to offer 
his valuable assistance to ourselves in the necessary 
operations, all. of which were performed before the 
meti left the camp for Feerozpore. The necessity 
for promptitude was well exemplified by what oc-
curred in some regiments, where hardly an ampu-
tation succeeded when performed at a late period. 
In all engagements, in India at least .. the sooner . a Importance of 

limb is lost after.it has been wounded, the greater ti:~~ opera

will be the chance of success; in fact, the ampu~ 
tation, if. delayed, had better not be performed at 
nIl. H,ence, the necessity of a field-hospital is an 
important point that will not, it is hoped. be over-
looked in future wars. 
<. As every officer ~kes an it:tterest. in the w~lfaJe 
of his soldiers. a few remarks.on. the state of the 
~ounded. will, we feel assured. be acceptable. to our. 
military readers. 
:: At Feerozshuhur. the grape of the enemy, ()om- Wounds at 

'ted h ha d d' 1 th Feeroz8huhur n1lt t e greatest. voc; ,an . accor mg Y,' e chiefly from 

greatest numbeI: of ~oun~s. were inflictc~ by a~ grape-shot. 
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heavy iron bullet, which, on being extracted, left a 
large opening; and often caused severe inflamma

AtSobraon tion in the surrounding parts. In the attack on 
froID mus~ 
ketry. the entrenchmel'!t at Sobraon, the musketry was 

the deadly weapon in the hand of the Sikhs, and 
the musket ball was oftenest met with; it was a 
small bullet, and caused but little harm if in a 

Dangerous fleshy part; but when entering a knee-joint, the 
nature of " • 
grape-shot succeedmg mflammatIon was such as often caused 
wounds in the • ' 
knee-joint. death; and from the expenence gleaned ,at Sobraon, 

as well as at Fe¢rozshuhur, there is little doubt 
(in facti the point appears to be completely settled) 
that a musket bullet or grape shot, lodged in the knee, 
requires immediate amputation. This is an impor
tant point, and had it been fully appreciated, we 
should not have to lament the death of many men 
and officers thus wounded during the present cam..; 

Proper appa- paign. Though a bone be simply fractured, and 
ratus for frae- all .. t h h kl" d b 
tures highl;y even a sm er Jom , suc as t e an e, lDJure y 
~~::::~ht a gun-shot wound, recovery without loss of limb 
oft~n be saved may occur provided proper apparatus for treating 
b;Ylt. ' 
Credit due for such accidents be available. There is always much 
saving a limb. more credit due to the surgeon who saves a limb; 

than to him who cuts off legs and arms indiscrimi
nttely: but when saying this" it must not be for
gotten that a gun-shot wound of the knee-joint or 
other joint, when the bones are much injured in 
the latter, demands immediate amputation; and 
delay, or as it is usually termed ~'giving a chance," 
is worse than useless, and puts the patient's life in 
jeopardy. In a military surgeon,. decision is the 
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first quality: when he has decided on the propriety rml.'~rta,!ce of 

f . . h ld b l' . h deCl810nmthe o operatmg, no time S ou e ost m puttmg t e military sur-

design into execution j' for a wound of a joint go"Oo. 
anger of de-. 

which at first appears simple and unattended with lay w~eD .am-
putatlon 19 re-

any danger, may in twenty-four hours assume an quired. . 

aspect which will render amputatioll too late. 
These remarks will be sufficient for our non-pro~ 
fessional readers:. the illustration of military sur-
gery in India must be conveyed through another 
~hanneL . 

Through the exertions of the commissariat and 
~xecutive officers at Feerozpore. all the wounded 
were borne to that place a few days after the battle 
(If Sobraon, and the intention of the Governor- Intentions of 

general, to send down the river allthe survivors with ~~~e~:temor
stumps, to be conveyed to England with as little carried out. 

delay as possible, was eventually carried into effect; 
the other wounded were sent to the depot at The depot for 

the wounded 
Landour, to Subathoo, and a great number to at Feero~pore. 

Meerutt. so that when the remainder of the army 
of the Sutlej recrossed that river, on the 26th 
March, no wounded men except those of Her 
Majesty's 62nd. and 80th remained .there. Over 
this depot, Dr. Graha,m was appointed Superinten. 
dent, and many young medical officers highly Ability of 

distinguished themselves for their skill and attention; ~~~:! 8ur

we need only mention the names of Stewart, of 
lIer Majesty's 31st, than whom few more expert 
or zealous surgeons are. to bernet with in He~ 
.Majesty'S service in ,India---Mackie, of the 9t4 
foot-Thring, attached first to 'Her Majesty's 62nd. 
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and· latterly to . the 1 st European light infantry"': 
who,. with many others, deserve the highest pr~is~ 

. for their unremitting attention to the wounded. [ 
Such depots are, no doubt, useful, but therul~ 

already inculcated should be strictly adhered. t(),. 
and as many amputations as possible performed 
before the men are .sent to them. Immedi.~.tely 

after receiving a wound, no soldier offers an objec
tion to lose a limb if he have confidence in th~ 
regimental surgeon: we ourselves incurred the 
high displeasure of a poor fellow, because, tired. 
with numerous amputations after the battle ~o.f 
Sobraon,we wished to delay his until a future day! 

In order, however, to secure every advantage to 
wounded men, the selection of a skilful . surgeon; 
who has. had experience with European soldiers, 
should be made at an early period, with strict 
reference . to his capacity, and a field-hospital 
immediately . formed, . supplied with all, reqUisite 

The fleld- instruments. The selection of a field-surgeon is 
surgeon. ' 

always made from the medical officers belonging to 
the Honourable Company's service, and it must not 
be supposed, that though they may be .of old 
standing, they ·are necessarily best calculated for, 
performing operations~ Many such persons never, 
did take off a limb in their lives, and are constantly 
at a loss when they' find· themselves appointed: 

Respon,sihility field-surgeon! To refuse the post would be payinK 
of tbe 8ltll-. . 
ation. but a bad compliment to those who selected them;, 

but the'responsibility isa fearful one, if they know 
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that their nenes and hands are not" equal to "the 
task which they ate expected to perform. ," 

Let the test' be' the "success which has" attended 
the surgeon's operations; his decision in operating, The p,roper 

test 0 one. 
and the number of good stumps which he can 
exhibit, and not the favourable opinion of indivi
duals formed by people high in office, who can be no 
judges of surgical skill. A medical officer lIlay be 
an excellent physician, . and a very indifferent sur
geon ;" and the reverse is' equally" true. Weare 
aware that many regilIlental surgeons suppose that 
it forms no part of their duty to operate on the 
tield, aud that this is solely the province 9.f the 
field-surgeon." In Europe such may be allowed to 
be the rule: but in India, every regimental surgeon 
is called upon to do his best in attending to the Regimental 

. . d his surgeons ex-necessary operatIons reqUU'e by own men, at peeted to 

I d . f h· ••. d A l' operate early east; an m cases 0 IS VlCIDlty to" epots" lor on their own 

wounded men, thither also he should repair, when men. 

men are carried there from' the field,· as often' 
occurred at Feerozshuhur. 

Some commanding officers may" wish the surgeon' 
to be with the regiment, and in" consequence, the Cau~s pn;-
I . d f l' 11 '. h· d d"d venting th ... atter-mstea 0 10 owmg IS woun e ,i an com-' 
mencing his operations immediately with' every 
prospect of success, sends a young assistant, who 
cannot be supposed to be the best judg~ of what is 
required, even though an expert operator;· and who,.· 
instead of acting on his own opinion, if he venture 
to forin one, put~ oft' a capital operation from day 
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to' day, or confines his attention to the extracting 
of bullets a.nd dressing wounds;. In whatevet 
situation a battle may take place in India, the duty 
of the regimental surgeon is to be with the wounded, . 
no matter whether these be on the field or at a 
depOt near at hand, until all the capital operations 
be performed. During the present war, and when 
the Governor-general visited the -wounded fre
quently at Feerozpore, his Excellency appeared. to 

The Governor- entertain the opinion here advanced; and evert 
general'. 1... - h d h S 1" . h opinion on tbe WIJt:n t e army crosse t e ut eJ, no more t an 
subject. one medical officer was allowed to accompany 

his regiment, since his services were much more 
required at Feerozpore than with a healthy body 
of men, who no longer stood in need of medical 
aid. 

'Vhen performing his arduous and bounden 
duties, ofte11 unde, great prlvations~ there can be 
nothing more galling to a man ot any feeling thart 
to find that his object is entirely mistaken by his 
commanding officer who fancies he is enjoying 

The mil,itary himself, and acting on this somewhat ridiculous 
:~r!aeti~nl often idea, applies for another medical officer to take 
:n~:sagreeable charge of his regiment; military men can hardly 

enter into such. a feeling, but nevertheless the 
occurrence has happened, and may do so again. 

,Nay more, while thus detached; ahd probably 
not in possession of a single dooIy, the surgeon i!i 
aU but reprimanded for not achieving impossibilities, 
and a threat' held out, that tbe subject will be 
~rought to the notice of higher authority! 
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Though the regimental surgeon has: not the 
honour of leading men into the thick of battle and Hia .~rvice. 

, someUme8 
is enjoined not to expose himself unnecessarily, it misunder-stood. 
will be readily seen, that his annoyances must 
~ometimes make him wish that he did go where 
danger awaited him, rather than remain where his 
services were required, but are not appreciated and 
are even misunderstood. 

Since there exists such difficulty in keeping 
dooly-bearers at their post in the field, thereby 
causing loss of instruments at 8. time when they 
are urgently required, every medical officer 
attached to Europeans at least should be furnished 
with what i's called & surgical8tJddle, and in which The Dece •• ity 

of ta .. . nd fofsupplying a case ampu tIng mstruments, a one 0 surgical 

medicines aDd dressing, supply the place of pistols, saddles. 

weapons rarely of any use to him. 
AU these arrangements require but little foresight,. 

and should be made before troops enter on active 
service. They are not the province of a Governor
general or Commander-in-chief; but they certainly 
lie within the province of a superintending surgeon, 
or the surgeon-general of the medical board, bqth The duly or 
r h 'gIl h . ·t· 'th a superintend-o w om ml t urge t elr neceSSl Y WI every ing Burgeon 

prospect of success, though the regimental surgeon, :~:e~~I~eon
in doing so incurs displeasure, so jealous are seniors 
of any interferen~e. . 

As regards ourselves, we are not writing a treatise 
on military surgery, gun-shot wounds, or medical Object or Ihl: 

-policy, and therefore may be pardoned for thus ~~::~~~ 
entering on forbidden ground; and we shall be 
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satisfied if the observations here made shall render 
future arrangements in the medical department of 
armies in India more, efficient than they were in 
the campaign against the Sikhs. 

Instead of a medical board and superintending 
surgeons being left to make the arrangements on 
which we here dwelt, a director-general on the 
field might be more useful in time of 'war and full 
power given to him' to . act according' to circum· 
stances in, everything ~elating to the medical 
operations. In, time of peace the appointment, 
might, cease, though to ensure efficiency and be 
prepared for sudden emergencies, it i$ worth the 
attention of a powerful' govern men t, like'" that of the' 
British in India, to overlook a small outlay in order 
to' secure a permanent benefit. Such an officer 
should be entirely untraminelled by any board, .and 
communicate directly with the Commander-in-. 
chief of the force, since much time is lost when the' 

, details of an important duty have to travel through 
various :offices. Energy, dispatch; and efficiency, 
are great requisites in everything connected with 
war, and they are just as essential in the medical 
as in the military department of an arJ;DY. It will 
not do for one man to trust to; another:' he must 
have power to act for himself, and ~eet every' 
emergency without loss of time. 

Apology for We have by no· means exhausted the subject, 
introducing it. b h al d h' k h h h d' ut t e gener rea er may tIn· e as ' a a· 

sufficient share of medical tactics, and we shall there
fore not· again trouble him with any such details.,'. 
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. Before closing this chapter, a glimpse may be 
"taken of the number of killed and wounded on the 
side of the British, for as on other occasions, that Great com-

h t f th S'kh t b rtain' d . h parative 1018 on t e par 0 e 1 s canno e asce e 'Vt of the Sikha at 

any approach to correctness, but it may be safely Sobraon. 

advanced, that at Sobraon, their actual loss in men 
exceeded that of all their former losses put together. 
If fewer of their guns were taken than at Feeroz-
shuhur, the cau!!e is of easy solution; all left on the 
British side of the river at Sobraon had been already 
captured • 

. In the battle of Sobraon no fewer than thirteen Great number 
• of British 

European officers were killed, and one hWldred and officers killed 
• and wounded 

one wounded. The small number kIlled 10 com- at Sobraon. 

parison with those wounded~ is to be accounted for 
from the wounds being chiefly inflicted by musket ... 
bullets, instead of cannon .. shot and grape, though· 
it must not be supposed that great numbers were 
not struck by the latter, and many no doubt were 
killed and wounded by them. 

Among the Native officers eiuht were killed. and Loss of Native 
t) officers. 

only thirty wounded. 
The list of warrant and non-commissioned offi

~ers, rank and file, exhibits 301 .killed, and 1913 
wounded. 
... or all ranks and denominations, the wounded Rank and Sle; 

total of all 
amounted to 2063, apd the killed to 320. The grades. 

grand total of both was 2383. 
- On the part of the Sikhs, ~everaJ Sirdars fell Sbam Singb 

. • - Attareewala 
as well as general officers; among the test, Srrdar killed. -

Sham Singh Attareewalaj whose daughter married 
VOL. II. o 
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Nonehal Singh in 1837. He was an old and a 
brave soldier, one of those who had fought under 
Runjeet Singh during his warlike career. He was 
a fi..ne fellow and a great favourite with the Maha
rajah: like most of the Sikhs, he was fond of his 
glass, and we well recollect on one occasion in the 
Durbar, his jeering his old companion-in-arms on 
the pitiful pittance of liquor meted out to them, 
compared to what they had both been accustomed 
to in former days. He determined to sustain his cha
racter to the last, and did all in his power to stop the 
flight of the Sikhs at Sobraon, until he fell in the 
struggle. It was said that it was he who had re
moved the boat from the Sikh bridge, thereby 
cutting off their retreat, and obliging them to stand 
to their arms. 

~~~'::' Jll:~~n Sirdar Kishen Singh, a son of the late J emadar 
Khooshyal Singh, was also killed i he was younger 
br{)ther to Ram Singh who died some years ago, 

H5s broth.er and he had an adopted brother Bishen Sino-h who 
. Blshen Smgb. ' b , 

O,ber Sikh 
Generals kiIl-

is still alive. The latter was educated at the 
missionary school at Loodiana, where he acquired 
a tolerable knowledge of the English language. 
He was the son of Lal Singh, brother to the J ema
dar, who adopted him as his son, and in conse
quence Bishen Singh became a Sikb~ though his 
own father adhered to the Hindoo sect, or caste of 
Brahmin. 

The· others of note who fell at Sobraon were 
ell. Generals Goolab Singh Kooptee, who was chiefly 

employed in watching the' hill states in the west 
Jalindhur, Heera Singh, Jopee, Moobaruk Allee, 
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Ellabec Buksh, Shah Nuwaz Khan, son of Fultch 
Vodcen Khan of Kussoor, and many more of less 
note. 

Thus terminated the last battle in the campairn The intention 
o of the Sikh. 

against the Sikhs, who had crossed the river in the on crossing 
. f ". H· d d h tbeSutlej,and vam hope 0 conquermg ill ostan, an ad been tbe. manner in 

I d ti 1 h · b'" . winch they emp oye or severa mont s m rmgmg guns to possessed so 

the left bank, where they were said to have been ~:n{.rb~~~ 
hidden in grass and about villages previous to their 
being collected at Feerozshuhur; at least, this was 
the explanation given by themselves when interro-
gated on the subject, and when surprise was e}(-
pressed as to how they could possibly have trans-
ported So many pieces of ordnance across the Sutlej 
in so short a time. TM arrogance of the Khalsa 
troops led them to rely with confiden~e on becoming 
masters of the British possessions, and a Governor 
of Benares had even been appointed! Even this Their absurd 

acquisition could not entirely satisfy their ambitious ~~~a.:u:!t. 
views; for their ultimate destination was to have 
been London, by which they understood the 
British Empire; but how they were to reach that 
remote kingdom, whether by a voyage round the 
Cape or by the Isthmus of Suez had not been defi-
nitely settled, and would. no doubt. have occupied 
their attention on reaching Calcutta! They looked 
forward to the sacking and pillaging of" Delhi. and 
because Nadir Shah had preceded them, their. 
vanity led them to believe the same feat might be 
performed by themselves. forgetting that there was 
no British force to oppose that rapacious soldier! 

n? 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE BRITISH ARMY CROSSES THE SUTLES. 

AFTER the battle of Sobraon and even during its 
continuance, the existence of a bridge at Koonda 
Ghat enabled the army of the Stitlej to cross that 
river in a few days, without the slightest opposition. 
The first place of any consequ.ence was Kussoor, 
which had in former times twice defied the.. pOWN' 
of the Maharajah Runjeet Singh to reduce it to his 
subjection. It was held out against him, as for
merly related, by the Mussulman family whose 
descendants now own Mumdhote on the left bank 
of the Gharra. below Feerozpore. . Though then a. 
strong and extensive fortification, it possessed but 
little strength when the army of the Sutlej reached 

. it, and no opposition was offered.· On the 17th 
February 1846. the siege-guns crossed the bridg~ 
along .with. the 4th brigade. infantry. under the 
comtnand of Brigadier Orchard, C. B. _ 

From Kussoor the Governor-general of India 
issued his proclamation, which as giving a much 
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better idea of the great objects attained and con:" 
templated by the British arms, than any words of 
ours can possibly convey, we make no apology for 
transcribing. 

TM,J proclamation of the Right Hon. 'tke Governor~ 
general oj India is dated, Kussoor, the 14th 
February, 1846 • 
.. The Sikh army has been expelled from the left 

bank of the river Sutlej, having been defeated in 
every action, with the loss of mQre than 220 pieces 
of field-artillery. 

If The Britis~ army has crossed the Sutlej, and 
entered the Punjab • 

.. The Governor-general announces by this pro- TheGovemor. 
general's pro-

clamation, that this measure has been adopted by clamation 
" from Kussoor. 

the government of India, 1D ~ccordance WIth the 
intentions expressed in the proclamation of the 
13th December last, as having been forced upon 
the Governor-general for the purpose of' effec
tually protecting the British provinces-for vindi .. 
eating the authority of the British government, and 
fur punishing the ,·iolaters of treaties, and the 
disturbers of the public peace: 

" These operations will be steadily persevered in 
and vigorously prosecuted, until the objects pro
posed to be accomplished are fully attained; the 
occupation of the Punjab by the British forces will 
not be relinquished until ample atonement for the 
insult offered to the British government by the 
iufraction of' the treaty of 1809 A. D., and by the 
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Continued. unprovoked invasion of the British provinces shall 
have been exacted. These objects will include full 
indemnity for all expenses incurred during the war, 
and .such arrangements' for the future goverment 
of the Lahore territories, as will give perfect secu
rity to the British government against similar acts 
of perfidy and aggression. . 

"Military operations against the government 
and army of the Lahore state, have not been under
taken by the government of India from any desire 
of territorial aggrandisement. The Govemor
general, as already announced in the proclamation 
of the 13th December, 'sincerely desired to see a 
strong Sikh govemment re-established in the Pun
jab, able to control its army and protect its sub
jects.' The sincerity of the professions is proved 
by the fact, that n~ preparations for hostilities had 
been made, when the Lahore government, sud
denly and without a pretext of complaintJ invaded 
the British territories. This unprovoked aggres
sion has compelled the British government to 
have recourse to armsJ and to organize the means 
of offensive warfare; and whatever may now befall 
the Lahore state, the consequences can alone be 
attributed to t.he· misconduct of that ·government 
and its army. 

" No extension of territory was deSired by the 
Government of India; the measures necessary for 
providing indemnity for the past, and security for 
the futUre will, howe,ver, involve ,the retention, by 
~he British government, ~f a portion ofthe cou~try 
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hitherto under the government of the Lahore Continued. 

state. 
II The government of India has frequently de

clared, that it did not desire to subvert the Sikh 
Government in the Punjab; . and although the con
duct ot the Durbar has been such, as to justify the 
most severe and extreme measures of retribution, 
(the infliction of which may yet be required by 
sound policy, if the recent acts of violence be not 
amply atoned for, and immediate submission ten.¥ 
dered i) nevertheless, the Governor-general is still 
willing that an opportunity should be given to the 
Durbar and to the chiefs, to submit themselves to 
the British government, and, by a return to good 
faith and the observance of prudent counsels, 
enable the Governor-general to organize a Sikh 
government, in the person of a descendant of its 
founder, the late Maharajah Runjeet Singh, the 
faithful ally of the British power. 

II The Governor-general at this moment of a 
complete and decisive victory, cannot give a.' 
stronger proof of the forbearance and moderation 
of the British government, than by making this 
declaration of his intention: the terms and mode 
of arrangement remaining for further adjustment. 

II The Governor-general, therefore, calls upon 
aU those chiefs who are the well-wishers of the 
descendants of Runjeet Singh, and especially such 
chiefs as have not participated in the hostile pro
ceedings against the British power, to act in con
cert with him, for carrying into effect such 
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arrangements~ as shall maintain a Sikh government 
at Lahore, capable of controlling its anny and 
protecting its subjects, and based upon principles 
that shall provide for the future tranquillity of the 
Sikh states-shall secure the British frontier from 
a repetition of acts of aggression,-and shall prove 
to the whole world the moderation and justice of· 
the paramount power in India. 

~I If this opportunity of rescuing the Sikh nation 
from military anarchy and misrule be neglected, 
and hostile opposition to the British army be re.. ~ 
new ed, the government of India will make such 
other arrangements for the future, government of 
the Punjab. as the interests and security of the, 

Conelud~d. J3ritish power may render just and expedient." 

The alannat 
Lahore. 

The Sikhs at 
SobJ'llon had 
every advan
tage OD ~heir 
side. 

The terror and consternation produced at 
Lahore, by the tidings of the signal and complete 
overthrow of the Sikhs at Sobraon may be readily 
conceived. In this last battle; the Khalsa troops 
had fought with every advantage that a strongly 
fortified camp, defended by numerous artillery on 
the opposite bank and behind walls, where they 
could safely assail theit: enemy, could bestow. 

This complete failure proved to a certainty, that 
Could nev .. r the remnant of the Sikh force could never again 
meet the Bri- t h B" h Th' f h ush again. mee t e ntIs army. e eXIstence 0 t every-

kingdom was at stake. and it was felt that if the . 
British should"cross the Sutlej, the flag of the 
victors might in a few days be flying on the: 
citadel of Lahore. 

Then~ was no alternative then. but to propose 
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tenns, and endeavour to prevent the victorious Th!onlyalter. 
n~ve len to 

army from crossing the Sutlej; for the Lahcre the Lahore 
• • governmenL 

government never anbclpated that the battle of 
Sobraon would be the immediate signal for crossing 
the river. 

The Ranee was, no doubt, alarmed, though she Policy of the 

foresaw from the commencement, what the issue Ranee. 

of the war would he; and, as far as lay in her 
power, she endeavoured to provide for coming 
events, by sending emissaries, in conjunction with 
those of Goolab Singh, to the Governor-general 
before Sobraon. 

Summoned from Jummoo, by the Khalsa troops 
and the Ranee, the Rajah Goolab Singh had been 
sometime at Lahore, when the· crisis arrived which 
he was expected· to meet; and to him the Ranee 
referred the danger of her position, and implored Asks the ad-

h· ad . vice of Goolab 
IS VIce. . Singh. 

We have already. expiained the wily policy of 
Goolab Singh, and he was now to carry it through, 
at whatever sacrifice on the part of the Sikhs. He 
was, in short, to become the mediator between the He becomes 
.t" .. 11! tat f L h d h . t' G' the mediator, l<wIng s e 0 a ore, an t e VIC OrlOUS ovemor-
general of India. 

Not a moment was to be lost, in adopting mea- EndeavoUR to 
arrest the ad. 

sures for retarding the progress of the British army Ya~c:e of the 
Bnnsh anny 

towards Lahore; for, once there, the Governor- on Lahore. 

general would dictate his own te~s,.and then the 
Rajah's position might, probahly, not be an envi-
able one; at least, it would not be so agreeable as 
he desired. He accordingly proceeded with all 
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expedition towards Kussoor. to endeavour. if 
possible. to arrest the progress of the Governor
general; but his intentions and hopes were doomed 

Is frustrated. to meet with disappointment, for the Governor
general indignantly refus~d to listen to any ar
rangement, which would prevent him from sealing 

The Governor- under the walls of Lahore, any treaty that might 
general deter-
mined to treat be made. There. and there alone. must the in-
underthe walls _ 
of Lahore. demmty be paid for the expense of the war. and 

there .alone atonement must be made for the blood 
spilt in the warfaie brought on by a military force 
uncontrolled by its own government. 

The Rajah was alarmed at the posture of affairs, 
and saw. with mortification. that even his personal 
presence was not sufficient to insure the objects which 
he had in view. The British had crossed the Sutlej. 
their army was at Kussoor. and two or three days 

Changes pro- more mia-ht see it occupyinG' the plain of Meean 
duced in a few 'I:) I:) 

. months in the Meer. which a few months before had witnessed 
aspect of Sikh '._ 
allairs. the Khalsa troops collectmg theIr strength. for the 

invasion of BrItish India. What a contrast! and 
what a change had been produced by the fortune 
of war! Not that Goolab Singh expected any 

Goolah Singh other result. and' he was not the JIlan to abandon 
bent on pur- h' b' H £ .' 
.uing his IS 0 ~ect. e was re erred to l\1aJor Lawrence 
"bject. and Mr. Currie. and recommended by the Gover-

nor-general to make his proposals to them. as they 
Resolves to were in his confidence. But having failed in pre
bring the 
young Maha- ~enting the advance of the British. Goolab Singh 
rajah 10 meet •• • 
the Governor- now changed hIS tactIcs, anddetermmed on bring-
general. • h Dhul S' h h mg t e young eep Illg to meet t e Gover-
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nor-general. He saw plainly that little was to be 
done with the major and secretary; one falling 
asleep on his bed, and the other leaving the Rajah 
alone; Goolab Singh accordingly returned to 
Lahore, to fetch the young Maharajah. The re
sult was, a meeting between the GoVernor-general 
and his youthful Highness, at Lulleeana. Out of Received 

" to hIM h 'ah R' S' h kindly by the r'tspect lor t e ate a araJ unJeet 109, and Governor_ 

he d f h' d h G genoral, and t. ten er years 0 18 gran son, t e overnor- the reason of 

geri6fal received Dhuleep Singh with the utmost this. 

kindn~d repeated to him, that his wish still 
was, that a government should exist in the Pun-
jab, under the descendant of a man who had pre-
served a strict and lasting alliance with the British 
for a period of thirty years. 

The first point in any treaty to be now con- The terms of 
the Treaty. 

eluded, was the indemnity for the expense of the 
war, and that was laid at a crore and a-half of 
rupees, ea million and, a-half sterling.) The 
demand may have been greater, since in addition 
to the money part of the question, the Doab or 
Bist Jalindhur was added. The Sikh guns which 
had been pointed against the British by. the Sikhs, . 
and were still in possession of the latter, were to be 
given up. The rebellious troops and their turbu-
lent leaders disbanded. These were the principal 
stipulations, to all of which a willing assent was Readilyagreed 

to by the La-
given. Still it was insisted that their ratification JlOre govern-

ment. 
should take place under the walls of Lahore. 

The Mahara1ah was now conveyed back to his DhuJeepSiogh 
;J returns to 

p~lace at Lahore, by a large escort from the British Lahore. 
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army, there to await the arrival of the dictator of 
the terms of peace to the haughty Sikhs. 

The ItabiIitr ,On the return of her son, the Ranee's mind was 
oftbe Sikh 
government greatly relieved· she however foresaw that her 
wholly depen- '" 
dent, on the own power and Dhuleep Singh's reign, were en· 
Brmsh. 

tirely dependent on the British, and she never 
regarded the concessions which had been made .. as 
more than equivalent to .the preservation of a 
government which might have been entirely over~ 
thrown. 

The politicians who view the proclamation of the 
Governor-general at Kussoor as too temperate in 
tone, and who are inclined to blame him for not, at 
once, subjugating the Punjab, will have reason to-

The complete confess, that such a step was impraeticable; e:x~ 
subjugation of • • 
!he Punjab cept at the ns,k of destroYing the European por~ 
ImpracacabJe,. f h' b b . 
and the rea- bon 0 IS troops, y exposure to a urmng sun, 
aona. during the hot and rainy months. Never for all 

instant could the idea of such a sacrifice enter the 
mind of a statesman, who throughout the campaign 
had evinced the warmest interest in the welfare of 
his European soldiers. He deeply lamented the 
great loss already sustained by them, in nobly 
fighting against a desperate foe; but the latter 
subdued, his immediate object was attained, and no 
further exposure was necessary. Sir H.Hardinge 
did not want territory: the portion ceded between 
the Sutlej and Beas, and annexed to the British 
possessions, had probably been forced upon him as 
an equivalent for some part of the required indem
nity, and this could be retained by Native troops 
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alone. The terms of the treaty were 80 couched, 
that while the Sikhs were rendered unable to 
make further a&,uression, for some time at least, 
the nation might still be able to maintain a govern
ment of its own, capable of controlling its military 
force and protecting its subjects" which was all 
that the Governor-general desired. 

Had the Sikhs contented themselves with wag- Aspect oral. 
. . h' d h f h rairs might mg war ID t ell" own country, an t e army 0 t e have beeD 

Sutlej entered the Punjab with hostile purposes, altered, 

the turn of affairs might have been different. The 
Sikhs might, in that case, have opposed the British, 
not in the open field as at i\Ioodkee and Alleewal, 
or in the temporary entrenchments as at Eeeroz .. 
shuhur and Sobraon, but at Umritsir, shutting the 
gates and placing their guns in that fortress and 
the still stronger adjacent one of Govind Ghut. 
Several months might have been required for the ADd a pro. 

subjection of those strongholds; and the Sikhs ::.~~~=. 
would. in all likelihood, have often crossed the 
Ravee, and even the Chenab and Jelum, pursued 
by the British. But conquest, and not defence, 
was the object of the Sikhs; and they came to 
risk the fortune of war on the left bank of the 
Sutlej, where a speedy blow was struck at all their 
hopes; and they were driven back across that river. Had the Sikha 

• Dot croaaed 
They were now at the mercy and clemency of thell" the Sutlej. 

victorious foe; their pride humbledl and the very 
government of the country tottering to its base. 

The effect of the forbearance of the British Go- EfFecta oHar .. 
bearance 

vernment, and the prudence and energy displayed visible. 
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by the Governor-general. were now conspicuous in 
the completion of a war which could not possibly 
have been confined to a few months' duration. had 
the British been aggressors. and the Punjab the 
scene of the struggle. 

Lord Ellen- It is hiO'hly probable that Lord EllenborouO'h 
borougb's o. 0 

yiews regard- had resolved to invade the Punjab with a powerful 
109 the Pun-
jltb. . and overwhelming army. had any sufficient provo-

cation been offered; and if the Sikhs had been 
taken unawares. conquest might have been rapid 
and complete. But even in that case. had his 
Lordship begun his campaign in October. instead 
of December, the triumph of his design would. in 
all probability. have involved the necessity of re
taining a strong force of Europeans in the Punjab. 
thereby endangering their lives by exposure. 
Under this view of the case, therefore, it is a matter 
of congratulation that the campaign against the 
Sikhs did not occur in 1843-44. instead of 1845-46; 
but those who look to the entire subjugation of the 
Punjab, as the o~y means whereby rule and order 
can take the place of anarchy and confusion ,in that 
country, would probab1y support the Views of the 

Feature of the former Governor-general. There is, however, one 
present cam-. d . h h . h 
paigo. pomt connecte. WIt t e present campaIgn t at 

Contrasted 
with that of 
Affghanistan. 

throws the balance into its favour. and forms ~ 
pleasing contrast to the wars formerly carried on 
in India and other countries. . 

Our invasion of Affghanistan' was undertaken to 
serve a political purpose, to replace a king on the 
throne of Cabul who had been expelled by a man 
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far superior to himself in energy, bravery, and 
intellect, and in every way adapted to the control 
of a fierce, disorderly race. This imbecile, fugitive 
king had remained for nearly thirty years depen
dent on the generosity oC the government of India: 
he had made two unsuccessful attempts to regain 
his throne, and was forced to return to his asylum 
at Loodianah; no aiq was afforded him in either of 
his attempts,and whether he had any right to expect 
it, is a matter of doubt.. But his right to the throne 
oC Cabul was as strong in 1812 as in 1839; and 
when in the latter year, the army of the Indus took 
the field, in order to re-establish Shah Soojah-Ool 
Moolk, the plea was not stronger than it would have 
been when he first took up his abode at Loodianah. 
The invasion of Affghanistan was hardly sanctioned 
on the principle olright ; it failed ultimately, and a 
catastrophe befell the British which will be ever 
memorable in the annals of British rule in India. 
The annexation of Scinde, Mysore, the Carnatic ; 
in short, of the whole of the British possessions in 
India might, perhaps, be disputed on the sania 
prin~iple; but, not so, the annexation of a portion, 
or even the whole, of the Punjab. A"people mak .. War with the 
. k d .. d fi f . Sikhajustifi." mg an unprovo e aggressIOn lD e ance 0 treatIes able. 

of peace and alliance, justly subject themselves to 
the loss of their" territories; and if they suffer all 
the horrors of war and bloodshed, they are 'alone 
to blame for. the issue. The victors have every 
right to deprive them of the means of repeating 
such outrages. The Sikhs 'did not appear to un-
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derstand this view of the matter, and previous to 
their final overthrow at Sobraon, expressed some 
hopes that their captured guns would be returned 
to them. Even the annexation of the Jalindhur 
Doab to the British territories was looked upon by 
many of them as a hardship; and -they blamed 
Goolab Singh and the Ranee for yielding up a por
tion of their country,. never taking into account 
that their very existence, as a nation, was at stake. 

Lal Sin~b'l On the restoration of young Dhuleep Singh to 
pretensions to . . 
the office of the head of the government, Goolab Singh was 
Wuzeer. 

appointed Wuzeer or prime minister; but it was 
speedily seen that Lal Singh, the favomite of the 
Ranee, envied his position. Goolab Singh himself 
was not quite at ease. The office which he held 
was one. which did not exactly suit his views, and 
he seemed anxious to be relieved. He was indiffe
rent who his successor might be, though, had he 
possessed a choice. it would not have fallen on a 
man who had no pretensions to the V uzeerut, ex
cept those founded on the somewhat questionable 
character of paramour of the Ranee. 

The Khalsa troops, when taking the tield against 
the British, insisted on the presence of Lal Singh,· 
not from any high' opinion they had formed of his 
fighting qualities. but solely because while they held 
possession of him, the Ranee was less likely to com
promise them with the British. The command of 
their army was neither in the hands of Lal Singh, 
nor Tej Singh, but invested in the Punches or 
counsellors of the Khalsa troops, chosen from their 
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quiescing in the call was the approach of the British 
flrmy to the capita} of the Punjab. 
. On the 20th February 1846, the Commander-in .. The British 

h· f . h h f h S I' d t army reaches .C Ie WIt t e army 0 t e ut eJ, was encampe a Lahore on the 

M M . fi t f th '1' t t 20th February. eean . eer, III ron 0 e mi ltary can onmen s 
of Lahore, and the tents actually occupying the 
parade ground, on which the Khalsa troops had 
assembled, previons to invading the British territo-
ries. What a cpange had a few months produced! 
Then, inflated with pride and confidence, they 
looked upon their success on the left bank of the 
Sutlej as certain; with the glittering prospect 
before them of the possession of Hindostan ! They 
would listen to no advice, nor consider for an in~ 

stant the ~nger of the steps they were about to 
take. Their army was numerous, their guns of a 
calibre and numerical extent to render the Khalsa 
troops capable of routing any foe who might oppose 
them. No persuasion could induce them to believe A sad con-

• • trast in the 
that they were not a match for the BntIsh. Where condition of 

the Sikhs. 
were the Khalsa troops now? The mi$erable 
remnant of them dared not visit the place they so 
.~tely paraded with such confidence. Where were 
. ;the guns, almost innumerable, which they looked 

j)jtJpoB. as ~ bulwark against all enemies? <Jut of the 
. Ji .• hQ}~ number they had now only about thirty 
1~ing, all the rest, amounting to upwards of 200, 
luM4 been wrested from them, and were now safely 
otJedged in a fortress belonging to the British, and 
-:1.ftJ/itahiQ. a few days' march of their own capital. 

p2 
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T~e ~ncer- It was almost beyond the power of belief, on the_ 
tamtles of war. . . . -

The remnant 
of the Sikh 
annr obliged 
to yield. 

morning of the 10th Fel,>ruary, that in ten days 
more the army which was then about to attack the 
strong Sikh .. entrenchment at Sobraon would be 
encamped at Lahore, and that fortress be in the 
possession of the· British! But such are the glori
ous uncertainties of war-which in a few hours 
change the destiny of nations, and pr~duce results 
which no preVious calculation nor foresight could 
anticipate! -. 

When the army of the Sutlej had crossed the 
Punjab without the ~ligli.test opposition, the Slkh
troops who. were still in the field could not meet 
the British; their p()wer was broken, and they were 
a. miserable, starVing rabble, glad 'Of any security 
whereby their entire 'anilihilatio~ might be pre-
vented. Accordingly when their leaders 'were 
ordered to return to their'allegiance~ and disband 
their soldiers, as well as deliver-up all the guns still 
in their possession, which had been pointed against 
the British, little or no difficUlty ;fas opposed to a 
compliance with the measure, which dire necessity 
forced upon them. The Sirdars, though obliged to 
join and lead the Khalsa troops, 'were in general 
averse to the war,and n.ow that the result of the 
struggle had ~oinpleteli broken the warlike or 
rather the disorderly spirit of the Sikhs, they were 

. not unwilling to embrace an opportunity of being 
LalSmgh _..' . . .... • 
readily returns restored to theIr homes and· families. Lal Smgh 
~~~:: =~:gitius trusting to the power of his mistress, the Ranee, 
eas!lyaccount- -. 
ed for. was no doubt glad to exchange the tOll and trouble 
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own body, and by whose advice they bound t~m. 
selves to act. The government of Lahore was Military go-

I 'hd -h h . veTDmento( mere y a s a ow, nelt er t e Ranee nor the Sudars the Sikh .. 

had any but a nominal power in all that related to 
military operations. These Punches or Punts were 
all powerful among the Sikhs; an~, guided by them, 
the system of government partook somewhat of the 
feudal character. It is a weak system of govern-
ment, and has always yielded to a monarchical 
form. In this respect, the kingdom of Lahore, 
under the reign of Runjeet Singh, was far stronger 
than the same under the management of the Punts; 
tlle.1atter rendered it one of military anarchy, dis-
obeying any orders given by the head of the go
vernment, and paying no respect to treaties of 
alliance, which they neither willingly made nor 
were likely to preserve. 

The government of India, represented by the TheGov",:"or-
general wIShes 

Governor-general, was perfectly aware of the un- for a firm go-

stable nature of such a system, and wisely refrained veroment. 

from entertaining any negotiations emanating from 
such a source. A government must be established, 
and with it alone could the Governor-general 
treat. Sir Henry Hardinge wished to see a 4e-
scendant of its original founder seated on the 
throne of Lahore. . 

Dhuleep Singh, after his visit to the Governor- DhuleepSiogh 
returns to 

general, was, as already stated, sent back to Lahore Lahore. 

under a strong escort from the army of the Sutlej ; 
and the latter precaution !Vas by no means uncalled 
for, since the Khalsa troops, still in the. field, were 

VOL. 11. p 



Goolab Singb'. 
91.WS and 
designs. 
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watching with a j~ous eye the movements of the 
Ranee and her young son, as well as those of Goo
lab Singh, for these were the only persons con
nected with the Lahore government recognjzed by 
that of the British. Through them alone· could 
peace and order be restored. 

The steps adopted by Goolab Singh to bring 
1l,bouta reconciliation between the British' and the 
Sikhs, though they might appear hard to' the latter, 
were still those "'blch necessity demanded;. and 
however great the sacrifice might be, it could not 
affect the Rajah's prospects: ontbe contrary, if .the 
-demand were ~xorbitant, and such as the Lahore 

. government was not prepared to meet; an opportu-
. nity was thereby offered of his liquidating a portion 
of· the indemnity, and as an equivalent, securing to 
himself not only the stability.of J ummoo,over which 
he would rule as.an independent prince, but likewise 
-of becoming master of the rich province of Cash
mere, which he had long coveted. But all these 
advant8.0<Yesmust necessarily emanate from the vic
-tors, who had now become the power paramount, 
and could dictate whatever terms they pleased, 
-without a chance of their being refused by the 
treating powers. The un_r~ly Sikh Sirdars a;nd 
discontented soldiers might view tlie matter in.a 
·different light, but to remove any chance of further 
annoyance from them, the leaders of the remnant 

. of th4 Sikh.· army were <ealledup011 to retum to' 
their .allegiance, .and B Fowerful iQcentive for ac-
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or a campaign, for the quiet enjoyment of peac~ in 
the palace of Lahore i he had left the palace, not· 
from his own wish, but the necessity of complying 
with the repeated demands of the Khals~ troops, 
who were the ruling power . 

• Though Goolab Singh might for a time be in;. 
vested with the Wuzeership, yet Lal Singh knew 
that th~ ambitious views of the Rajah would not 
stop short at even such an honour. and the vacancy 
in the management . of affairs would no doubt be 
therefore soon filled by himself. 

Tej Singh, who had from the first discouraged Tej S!n~h'. 
~he wild and disorderly Khalsa troops, whom he submIssIon. 

could lead, but not control, willingly embraced the 
II 

summons to return to his allegiance. Runjoor Runjoor 
Singh averse 

Singh, somewhat elated with the only advantage t~ peace, and 
• •• • hIS reasons. 

(and whlch he magmfied mto a Victory) that 
had been gained over the British, namely, the cap
ture of some of Sir Harry Smith's baggage at Bud
deewal, was probably averse to peace, for he 
dreaded the displeasure of the British, on account 
of his burning the barracks of the 50th at Loodia~ 
nah, and no doubt anticipated the confiscation of 
his property. 

On the 24th February, it was announced that A donation of 
• • • twelve month •. 

the whole of the BrItIsh army employed agamst the battabestowed 

S"kh uld . d . h on tbe army 
, 1- S, wo reCClve a onatIon of twelve mont s oCtile Sullej. 

batta, and the glad tidings were acceptable, to all. 
The share of a Lieutenant-colonel would be about 
.£900 sterling, that of a major upwards Qf .£700, a 
captain about .£200, and a lieutenant £150 ster-
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ling. These respective sums do not appear much 
when converted into English cUrrency, but there 
were so many to share, that the total amount re
quired was upwards of £700,000 sterling, ot 

Ita paydmedn! seventy lakhs of rupees. The payment of this 
auspen e .or '. 
Borne months. batta 'was understood to be immediate, and every 

one endeavoured. to obtain his share, but in vain! 
Some no doubt succeeded, but the demand for pash 
became so great, that the payment was actually 
postponed for some months. It was reported that 
the Ranee had offered to pay a similar amount to 
the British troops, and as far as promises went, she 
might have done so; but the difficulty experienced 
in raising the first instalment of the indemnitr to' 
the 'British, (amounting only to fifty lakhs, or half 
a million sterling,) proved that much could not be 
expected from the royal treasury. and the report 
had probably no just foundation. 

Only those guns which had been pointed against 
the British were required to be given up. and they 
were consequently with the Sikh troops, in the vi
cinity of Umritsir, and from whence they had to be 
brought to the camp of the Governor-general at 

The Sikhs Lahore. On one occasion, it was said, that instead 
endeavour to. . 
sl1bs~itute . of serVIceable guns and the real ones employed in 
apUl'loua guns. . h . 

the war, some old oney-combed pIeces of ordnance 
were brought, but the trick was readily discovered, 
and it was not likely that the sharp eye of the ·com~ 
missary of ordnance- would ~aU6w such a substitute 
to be made. 

• Captain Warner. 
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. It was soon found that the expense of the war The royal 
treasury un-

had drained the treasury of Govind Ghur, and able to pay tha 
, " ' first Instal- ' 
mstead of fifty lakhs bemg av~ulable from such a. ment. 

source, it was deemed ne(,!essary to appeal to tht) 
Sirdars for their contributions, and some angry dis .. 
cussions in the Durbar were the natural conse-
quence. A few whQ ha.dreceived immense sum~ 
from tbe state, pleaded that their property had 
been confiscated. others .urged their poverty. 
Many. however, were too glad to see order and 
rule established to grudge their share, ancl 
among others Chuttur Singh'AttareeWala. 

In the first account of the treaty. the lalindhul' Goolab Singh 

D b ' 1 din h ' 'th b'll d I' becomes the oa , mc u g t e portions lD e 1 s an p am!!, purchaser of 

was annexeq to the British territories, but after. Cashmere, 

wards it would appear that the rich province of 
Cashmere was included, probably in lieu of the 
fifty lakhs. and thus the Sikh government wa$ 
~ctua.lly obliged to sell its possessjons piecemeal. 
The Rajah Goolab Singh.. who had no doubt 
hoardeq up immense wealth at Jummoo. became .. 
ready purchaser of thi~ tract.. paying the sum 
demanded. namely, fifty iakhs, or half. a million 
sterling. This' money could never have obtained 

,that country from tht) Sikhs, a~d he was not in a. 
condition to wrest it from them byforce of arms; 
but now he obtained the completion of his wishes, 
.and that on a footing which secured a !irmand 
ind~putabl~ hold of a pla~. which he' had long 
coveted. '" , 

Perhaps those wha have only heard. of Cashmere. 
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Regret at through the pages of a romance, might think 
parting with 
Cashmere. there was no province belonging to the Lahore 

government, which might be more prized by 
Europeans, and it is not unlikely that the cession of 
that fruitful valley may cause regret, -among those 
who view it· as -possessing all the requisites of an 
earthly paradise. But unless Sir Henry· Hardinge 
had subjugated and annexed the. whole kingdom of 

Imp08~i~i1it:( Lahore to the British possessions, he could not 
of retalnlllg It. 

. possibly have occupied Cashmere, insulated as. it is 
from the Punjab, and. at such a distance from the 
British froutier, subjected to the attacks of refrac
tory hill-chiefs, and a convenient bait for the Rajah 
of Jummoo; and it was no doubt considered wiser 

'Yi~e P?licy of policy to give the latter a place which he might 
glvmg It to h 'd ~ 'd" hI" Goolab Singh. ave seIze , lor a consl eratIOn, t an eave It at 

his mercy, to become a bone of contention between 
him and the British. The territory annexed to 
the British lay convenient to their present .frontier; 

The advantage the J alindhur Doab· could be taken possession of 
of possessing b h' h"1 h h"ll " f" h d the JaJindbur y t eIr troops; W 1 e tel -portions 0 It a 

.Doab" already thrown off the Sikh yoke, and offered 
allegiance to the British. The confiscated Sikhp 
territory on the left bank of the Sutlej became thus 
defended by our troops in advance between the 
Sutlej and Beah, and would soon be in as settled 
a state as any of the other British provinces. 

Difficulty of 
obtaining B 
successor to 
Major Broad 
foot" 

When Major Broadfoot was killed at Feeroz
shuhur, the selection of an officer to fill his place 
was a task of some difficulty, since there were few 
who knew much about Sikh affairs of sufficient 
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rank and standing to fill the post held by such men 
as Clerk, Wade, Richmond, and . Broadfoot. The 
only two individuals who could be chosen for such 
an important charge were at a great distance from 
the scene of action. These were Major Lawrence The ",:Iection 

, of Major 
resident at Katmandhoo in Nepau}, and Major Lawrence. 

Mackeson, who held the appointment of super~ 
intending the collection of taxes at Sirsa. The 
merits of both these officers were acknowledged by 
every one who had had opportunities of witnessing 
their career. Major Lawrence~ it is well known, I;lis qualifica-

bOD'" 
was the author of a work termed the •• Adventurer 
;n tke Punjab," which, under the mask of a somewhat 
romantic love story, gives a true and exact account 
of the Punjab, its late ruler Runjeet Singh, his 
physician and secretary Azeezoodeen; in short, 
supplies a most valuable mass of information re
garding the politics and government of the country. 
He had also taken a prominent part during the 
operations in Affghanistan; and his labours were 
eminently useful in assisting General Pollock to 
force the Khyber pass. Possessed thus of an 
intimate knowledge of the Sikhs and their country; 
endowed with a persevering industry, combined 
with firmness and decision, the Governor-general 
could have no hesitation in making choice of him 
asa successor to Major Broadfoot. 

But while thus selecting an officer every way 
fitted for a high appointment, it was not forgotten 
that the claims of Major Mackeson rested on an 
equally firm basis. 
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Major Macke. For a period of fifteen years had this talented 
800. 

His eminent 
qualifications 
for political 
employ. 

officer heen employed in various' situations on the 
north west frontier, sometimes, it must be confessed. 
of littl~, importance in a political point of view, 
'~nd still less ina pecuniary (lne; but. whether 8.&: 

, superintendeQt of the navigation of the Indus in the.: 
hot and sickly locality of Mittenkote, commanding 
a band Qf unruly Sikhs in Affghanistan, or employed 
in the' humble capacity of tax-collector, in the 
d~sert, Major Mackeson invariably manifested. the, 
!!lame zealous and' conciliatory disposition. When, 
returning' .from Affghanista.n.. where his· conduct 
had been rewarded by a brevet-majority and a, 
companionship of the Bath. so little was his intimate 
acqufl,intance with Sikh affairs appreciated~ that he 
was not even appointed to a subordinate place in th~ 
political arrangements of the north west frontier ;, 
but obliged to fall back upon the only appointment 
which he eould hold as a :fegimental officer: namely, 
interpreter and quarter:-master to a. Native infantry 
r~giment t, This would.have disgusted most men, 
but a patient forbearance ~d determined zeal were 
~trong features of his character~, Hetnade no 
remonstrance~ but· submitted patiently; and had 
it not ,been for the efforts of Mr. Clerk.. Major 
M~keson;. C.B. might 'actually have, beeI\ inter. 
preter and quarter-master of'the. 14t}:l regiment of 
·N:ative iI)fantry. to lh~ present moment! '.Through 
i1w influence -qfMr.,Clerk. however; "he ,obtained 
the appointwent already anude~.to at 'Sirs~, which 
he retained until the serious· aspect of affairs .o~ the 
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north west frontier appeared to open a field wherein. 
he might be usefully employed. 
. He was now brought from his seclusion, and the 
whole management of the confiscated Sikh states 
on the left bank of th~ Sutlej entrusted to him. 
That ho was well adapted for this important office 
no one can doubt; but. we suspect had his own.: 
wishes been consulted, he would have preferred the. 
management of affairs with the Sikhs. 

Of the officers appointed as assistants to Majors 
Lawrence and Mackeson, several are in every way 
fitted for the charge; we need only mention the 
name of Major Macgregor, whose conduct, both in 
a -political and military capacity at Jenalabad, 
during the trying periodot its defence, elicited 
the warmest thanks of General Sale. Majot 
Macgregor's, as well.as Major Mackeson's merits 
were somehow overlooked by· Lord Ellenborougb, 
but this did not prevent the gallant Sale. from 
acknowledging them publicly at FeerozpOre in 
1842, when proposing the hea.lth of the former 
officer at the Governor-general's own table! Ca~ 

tains Mills and Cunningham, with. LiEiutE)nanl Other political 
• . officers for the 

Edwardes, .Messrs. Vansltta1"t, Agnew, and Cust~ management 
• '. of Sikh affairs. 

now complete the corps dJplomataque for the manage. 
ment of the north west frontier of India, while Mr~ 
John Lawrence has been a.ppointed a eommissionel 
in the newly acquired Doab of the Jalindbur. A Their effici

more efficient body ot men could not have been ency. 

selected. Their appointment reflects the highest 
credit o~ the discrimination and judgment. of th~ 
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Governor-general; for on merit alone, did he rely: 
in his choice. . 1 

!hi ~nee Notwithstanding this complete arrangement as 
entrust her regarded the political management of Sikh affairs, , 
own and her , 
60n's safety to it was speedily seen by the Ranee that the only' 
the Sikhs. ..' •• 

power on whIch she could rely for the stabllity of 
her son's kingdom, and her' own and his personal 
safety, wa~ the British army.' The unruly Sirdars, 
and still more unruly soldiers, might give a tacit 
consent to the treaty which had been entered into,' 
and even promise to preserve order and rule; but' 
she knew well, from past experience, that if the' 
British troops were withdra~, her safety and that' 
()f the Lahore government would be endangered. 
lo fact, so convinced was she of this, that she 
hesitated not to announce to the Governor-general, 
that if he left her and her son' to the mercy and 
forbearance of the Sikhs, he had better at once 
remove both to the left bank of the Sutlej, or 
locate them in the Go-yernment-house in Calcutta! ! 

A little reflection was sufficient to convince the 
Governor-general of the justice of the request on 
the part of the Ranee j though he no doubt re
gretted the necessity t~at existed for exposing 
troops to the inconvenience of remaining several' 
lDonths in Lahore, instead of returning to their 
respective cantonments during the hot and rainy 
seasons. There was no alternative, however; and ' 
he must either annex the Punjab to the British 
territories, which, as had been shown, he could not 
possibly do without the risk of destroying his 
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with those which drilgged after them' such' tenible 
instruments of war. N one of the Sikhs attended on 
tIlls occasion j it would have been too humiliating a 
sight for them; but on , .. , subsequent day, after Another re-

tr. " ttled th" 1m '"d d h view for the auarrs were se , e lDsta ent· pal ,an t e Maharajah" 

bostile guns' delivered up. there was a similar re. 
view of the whole troops for the young Maharajah 
and the Sirdars who had now returned to their 
allegiance. In passing a.long the line. SirdarLal 
Singh remarked the weakly state of the lst 
European light infantry, observing, that the regi-
ment must have Buffered severely; and truly so it 
did. for in the two battles ofFeero~shuhur and The great los8 

'S b h' ds f hI' k"ll d in the 1st o raon, two-t Ir pte m~n at east were I e European 

and wounded; and out of twenty-seven officers light infantry • 

. whQ left Subathoo on the 11 th ·of DeCeJDber~ only 
seven escaped the same fate. 

La! Singh wore a ~uit of armour, which h~ re
marked was not adapted for modem warfare. 

The escort of cavalry and infantry attached to Shabby ap-

h h " h ti ed d 1.._. h" h pearance of t e Ma aTaJa arm a sa contrast to tu",t w IC the Mahara-

,used tQ Jlccompany Runjeet Singh j and it is pro_ jllti
'
8 

escort. 

bable that I).eitber the~ branches, nor the Sikh 
artillery, will ever attain the discipline which dis
tinguished the Aeen troops in the time of Runjeet 
Singh, and even after his death, down to the dis-
astrous war with the British... . 

When gun after gun was being delivered up. the The sad plight 
• ,. '. of Sooltan 

Sight was too much for Sooltan Mahmood, the Mahmood • 

. cQmmandant of artillery. . He shed tears ()f pity 
and chagrin, deploring at th~ liaJDe time bis9wn 
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downfall; while those who had known him· iA 
better days. jeered and laughed ·at the old warrior. 

We have now given a brief and imperfect sketch 
of the war between the Sikhs and the British 
during the latter portion of the year 1845 and the 
early part of 1846. The objects attained, and the 
treaties formed, will be best understood from the 
proclamations of the Governor-general, which are 
transcribed and given below. 

"GOVERNMENT N OTIFICA TIONS • 

.. Foreign'Department, Camp, Umritsir, 
II the 16th March, 1846. 

ff The Right Honourable the Governor-general 
of India has been pleased to direct the publication, 
for general information, of the subjoined extracts 
from the proceedings of the government of India, 
relative to the re-establishment of amicable rela
tions between the British Government and. the 
State of Lahore, and the recognition of the inde
pendence of Maharajah. Goolab Singh. 

" Note of conference between F. Currie, Esquire, and" 
Major H. J/. Lawrence, on the one part, and the: 
Minister and Chiefs of tlte Lahore Durbar 01' tM' 
other, 8th March, 1846." , 

The minister and chiefs. having assembled at the, 
tent of the Governor-general's agent, for. the pur-
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European soldiers by exposure to the heat of the The British 

Punjab, or he must enable the government which ~:~f: a~ 
he had sanctioned to maintain itself. at least for a Lahore, and , , the ah80Jute 
few months when he could if required complete necessity of . , , , luch a mea-

the subjugation, and annexation of the Punjab. sure. 

By people unacquainted with the posture of affairs, 
and living in the temperate climates of Europe, 
the forbearance of the Governor-general has been 
already blamed, but his policy was founded on a 
careful view of the difficulties which opposed the 
complete ~Dnexation of a country which he had in 
reality subjected to his sway, and whose govern.:. The Punjab 

I k d t hi ~ d· d . virtuallY8ub-ment 00 e 0 m lOr a vice an protection. dued. 

There whl, no doubt, be a numerous class of Leaving a 

croakers who might see in thus leavina a garrison f'.'rce to gar-
, , b nson Lahore 

in Lahore, the seeds of a repetition of the Cabul :~tf!\f:Z.rbY 
tragedy I But the parallel was in no respect simi- any disastroua 

consequences. 
lar; and with a force in the Jalindhur Doab ready. 
to act with, and in fact forming a part of the La
hore force, no sudden emergency, likely to be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences, could be even 
dreamt of by the most confirmed alarmists. The 
·only drawback to the efficiency of this force was 
its containing but one European regiment, and 
there were no others in the Doab. 

The delight of the Ranee and her son may well The Ranee's 

b . h hId h· confidence in e conceived w en t us p ace under t e protee- the British . 

tion of a strong British force. They could now troops. 

repose in comfort in their oWn capital, a place which 
they no longer considered one of safety unless 
guarded by British troops. 
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Th~ garrison In -order to prevent any sudden in~urrection OIl 
and guns of th f h d' Ir d 'kh' 'd d h' Labore entire- e part 0 t e Isauecte SI Sir ars an t elr 
Iy IInder the l' 11 • 
British. JO owers, the guns belongmg to the fort of Lahore 

were put in possession of the Briti.sh; and to 
Place amply 
provided, ~ecure ~olllfort for the troops, European and N a-

tive, a plentiful supply (If grain and other articles 
The latter pf food Wl\& laid in by the commissariat. The time 
causes some 
delay of the 
Commander
in-chief at 
Lahore, 

Sir Charles 
1'1 spier's ar
rival!!t La
hore, 

occupied in this, detained the Commander-in-chief 
a.nd the European regiments at Lithore until the 
23rd of March, when thUi portion of the ,army of the 
Sutlej with their gallant chief left Lahore, and re. 
crossed the Sutlej on the 26th at the Nuggur Ghat 

, by means of fl,n' excellent bridge erected there by 
Major F. Abbot, Lieutenant Goodwyn, and other 
engineer of&ers. 

We mlJ.st not omit to mention that Sir Charles 
Napier, the governor of Scinde, reached Lahore 
in time t() witneS!i tbe finlU settlement ~f the 
treaty. 

The troops The ~rny pf the Sutlej wa$ drawn JlP for Sir 
d~a~n out ~or rob,n'les's C~spe,.tion and alYllona the other rem-
hiS mspectlUn. V ... " I+J . ..... ,... "0 - '.' o· 

ments then present wa~ hi~ own, the gallant 50th 
.()r Queen's Own. H~ wa..s intr.odlJc~d to it by the 
Gov«nJO.r-genera.l ; and bis feelings on the occasioI) 
were so overpowering. tbat he co'Uld scarc.ely ad
dre.ss th~ companions of ma-DY 11 hard-fought battle 

The grand in the Peninsula... It was l\ noble sight to see th~ 
sight. whole Mmy march past, with the huge elephants 

~ragging the siege guns in front. It might well recall 
Jh~ d.ays, 9£ Porus with his hundreds Qf majesti~ 
elephants. harmless as they ,were, however .. compared 
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pose of signing tht! treaty, the conditions of which 
had been previously discussed and determined, 
produced, on the part of the Maharajah, a letter 
addressed to Major Lawrence, the Governor-gene~ 
ral's agent, of which the following is a transla .. 
tion:-

~. The feelings of consideration, kindness, and 
generosity which have been evinced towards the 
Lahore State by . the Right Honourable the Go· 
vernor-general, and his Excellency's respect for the 
former friendship of the British government· with 
the late Maharajah Runjeet Singh, have been 
communicated to me through Mr. Secretary Currie 
and yourself, and have caused me to feel most 
grateful. 

"Certain important matters will now be repre
sented to you by the following confidential person-
ages:-

II BHAEE RAM SntGH. 

RAJAH LAL SINGH. 

SIRDAB. TEJ SINGH. 

DEWAN DEENANATH. 

FUQUEER. NOOR-oOD-DEEN. 

And you, who are the guardian of the perpetual 
friendship of the two governments, will represent 
these matters to the Governor-general, and will, 
doubtless, use your endeavours to procure a favour
able decision regarding them. 

ff The Lahore government, it is known, is en
deavouring to arrange its affairs ; and it is neces
sary that effectual measures should be taken to. 

VOL. II. Q 
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prevent'the recurrence of any disturbances. With 
this view, it is very desirable that some British 
regiments, with artillery and officers, should be 
directed to remain at Lahore for a few months for 
the protection of the State. Afteraffair~ have 
been satisfactorily settled, and the period -which 
IIlay be fixed upon expired~ the British troops will 
then return." 

To the above paper the following reply was. 
made. verbally, and was, at the request of the. 
minister and chiefs, written down and given to 
them:-
. (( The lette\" from the Maharajah to Major. Law- \ 

renee, expressing gratitude to the Governor-gene
ral, has been read in presence of the minister and 
chiefs of the DurLar. At the close of that letter, 
it. is. requested that a British force may be left at 
Lahore for a limited period. 

6t Upon this' it is to be observed, that from the 
wording of the letter, it is not evident that the 
retention of a British force at Lahore is sincerely 
and urgently desired by the Lahore government, 
and the nature of the disturbances which are to be 
provided against, are not specifically described~ 

In so· important a matter, general expressions are 
out of place. The ~ritish government desires to 
exercise no interference with the. government of 
Lahore, after the treaty of peace is concluded; 
and the Governor-general is not willing to have 
any concern with the Lahore government, or to 
accede to any measures' not provided for by the 
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treaty. This lias been repeatedly explained to the 
Lahore Durbar. If, therefore, for any special 
reason, and on any particular account, the assist~ 

ance and intervention of the lJritish gQvernment 
are desired by the Lahore Durbar, the fact should 
have been more distinctly stated in the Khurreeta, 
and the causes which render such aid indispen..: 
sable, should have been given in detail. However, 
as the Maharajah has authorized the chiefs named 
in the Khurreeta, and who are present, to make 
known all the particulars of the case, they should 
now state all the circumstances in full." 

The minister and chiefs, after consultation, read 
aloud the substance of the paper, of which the 
following is a translation, but requested that it 
might be put in the form of a Khurreeta from the 
Maharajah, and sent in the evening. A communi. 
cation was then made to the Governor-general, 
who determined that a British force should, under 
certain conditions to be entered in a separate 
engagement, occupy Lahore for a limited time; 
the treaty was then signed by the commissioners, 
and the meeting broke up. 

Translation of document alluded to in pre
ceding par~C1faph, afterwards s~nt from the Durbar 
as a formal Khurreeta, with the seal of the 
Maharajah. 

II All the circumstances regarding the disorgani~ 
zation of the government of Lahore, since the 

Q 2 
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demise of the late, Maharajah Runjeet Singh, Ullt~ 
the. present time" are well known to the British, 
government. 

&1 The satisfactory settlement of affairs, the dis., 
charge of the disturbers of public peace, and the re:
organization of the army, under the stipulations of 
the pew treaty, are now engaging consideration. 
But lest, 'after the departure of the British forces, the, 
evil disposed should create fresh disturbances, and 
endeavour to rui~ the State, it is the earnest an!! 
sincere d~sire 'and hope of the Laho~e Durbar, that 
British troops .with' intelligent officers should, for 

• I 

some months, as circumstances may seem to r~ 
Tbe,o~ject or quire, be left at Lahore for the protection of the 
retaining , 
British troops, government, and the Maharajah, and the inhabit-. 
at Lahore.; . 

ants of the CIty. When the affairs have been' 
satisfactorily settled, and the period prescribed for 
the stay of the British force shall have expired" the 
troops may then be withdrawn. 

(True note and translation,) 
(Sigqed) 'I F. CURRIE, 

n Secretar~ to the Goverpment of India, 
with the Governor-general .. 

"General Order, ~IJ tIle Rigllt Honourahle tIle 
Gove1'nor-general of India. Foreign department; 
Camp, Lahore, the 8th March, 1846. . 

&, The treaty of peace between the British goyern-
ment, and that of His Highness the Maharajah 
Dhuleep Singh, has been signed. 
,'~ The' treaty will be ratified by the Governor. 
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general. in presence of the Maharajah and the 
Sikh chiefs. to-morrow afternoon, the 9th instant:. 
Jlt 4 o'clock. in the Governor-general's tent. ' 

II The Governor-general invites His Excellency 
the Commander-in-chief, His Excellency the Go. 
vernor of Scinde, with their :pn:sent staff, t~ attend 
on this occasion, also the generals of divisions~ the 
brigadie:rs. the' head 'of each department, and' all 
officers commanding corps. With one Native officer 
from every' regiment~ 

If His Highness the Maharajah Dhuleep Singh will 
be received by a salute of twenty:"one guns. The 
street leading to the (jovernor-general's tent,' will 
be 'lined by detachments of regiments,' according 
to the orders which His Excellency the 'Com
mander-in:"chief will be pleased to issue. 

II The following day. the Governor-general will 
pay His Highness the Maharajah a visit of con
gratulation. on the restoration of peace between 
the two governments, and will leave camp for that 
purpose at 3 o'clock. The escort will be fixed in 
the general order of His Excellency the Com
mander-in-chief. 

"The thirty-six pieces of Sikh artillery, which 
were pointed against the British' army .. have been 
surrendered and brought· into camp. The, dis
bandment of the Sikh ai:my. its reorganization, on 
the same rate of pay as in the time of the lata 
Maharajah Runjeet Singh, aitd the limitatIon' of its 
numbers. hav~ been settled by. the treaty. i" 

, 'II At the ear,nest solicita,tion of the government of 
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the Maharajah Dhuleep Singh. the Governor-gene
ral has consented to occupy the citadel and town 
of Lahore, by British troops, for a limited period. 
that opportunity may be afforded the Lahore 
government of completing the reorganization of 
its army. according to the stipulations of the 
treaty. 

It Ifby the good offices of the British government. 
peace and order can take· the place of the military 
anarchy and misrule, by which the Sikh nation 
has been brought to the verge of dissolution, the 
Governor-general will rejoice that the co-operation 
of the British government, by the aid of its faithful 
army, shall have been successful in effecting that 
object. It is the strongest proof which the British 
government can· give, of the sincerity of its desire 
to see a Sikh government re-established. The 
British government having afforded the protection 
!3esired. the troops will be withdrawn before the 
end, of the year. The details of the force will be 
determined between. the Governor-general and His 
Excellency ~he Commander..;in-chief. During the 
period of occupation the Native troops will con~ 
tinue to receive Scinde pay and allowances. 

u It is \>y the valour and discipline of the British 
troops, l~d by their distinguished commander, that 
these important and complete successes have been 
gained; and the Governor-'general is confident
that during the temporary occupation of the forti~ 
fled town of Lahore. the troops will prove by their 
good conduct, that they are as. generous and 
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humane after victory, as they are brave and invin
cible in the field of battle. 

" By Order of the Right Honourable the Gover
nor-general of Inwa. 

(Signed) H F. CURRIE, 
n Secretary to the Government of India, 

with the Governor-general." 

Memorandum of the proceedings of a Durbar, 
)teM at Lahore, on the 9th March, 1846. 

" At four P.M. of the 9th March, a. public Durbar 
was held, in the state tent of the Right Honourable 
the Governor-general, at which His Excellency the 
Commander-in-chief and staff, His Excellency the 
Governor of Scin~e and staff, 'with the British and 
Native, officers invited in the Governor-general"s 
order, dated 8th instant, attended. 

, n The Young Maharajah of Lahore, attended by 
the Minister Rajah Lal Singh, Rajah Goolab 
Singh, the Commander-in-chief of the Lahore 
army, Sirdar Tej Singh, and about thirty other 
sirdars and civil officers, with their suites, being 
present. . 

" After the treaty of peace was ratified and ex
changed with the usual ceremonies, the, Governor
general addressed the chiefs in the following terms; 
the address being tra,nslated, sentence by sentence, 
by the Secretary to the government of India, Mr. 
F. Currie. 

H 'On this occasion of ratifying the treaty of 
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TbeGovemor-peace between' the British government andthe-t 
~~d~:!':o Maharajah Dhuleep Singh; in the presence of Jlis: 
~~:~:~d the .Excellency the Commander-in.;chief, His Excel ... 
officers of the I h G f S . d d h ffi f Lahore State, ency t e overnor 0 cm e. ~n teo. cers 0 

~i~l:~ry and the British army on the one hand, and of the Sikh: 
chiefs' on the other, I have to rep~at- the assur ... 
ances, which have been so often given by me and 
by my predecessors, of our desire that peace and 
friendship may always subsist between the two 
,governments. _ 

II c The British government desires to see a Sikh 
government re-establish ed, which may be able tQ 
control its army, protect its subjects, and willing to 
respect the rights of its neighbours. 

rt I By this treaty, the Lahore government has 
sufficient strength to resist and punish any Native 
power which may venture to as~ail it, and . to put 
down all internal commotions. 

, C{ C Wisdom in council, and' good faith in fulfilling 
its engagements. will cause the Sikh government 
to be respected and enable it to preseTve its national 
.independence. 

, " (For forty years it was the policy, in Runjeet 
Singh's time, to cultivate friendly relations ~etween 
the two governments, and during the whole of 
that period the Sikh nation 'was independent and 
happy. Let the policy of that able man towards 
the British government, be the model for your 
future imitation. 

"' , The British government in no respect provoked 
t~e late war. It had no objects of aggran~isement 
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to obtain by hostilities. The proof of its" sincerity 
is to be found in its moderation in the hour of 
victory. 

II I A just quarrel. followed by a successful war, 
has not changed the policy of the. British govern
ment. The British government does not" desire 
to interfere in your i~ternal affairs. I am ready 
and anxious to withdraw every British soldier'from 
Lahore. At the earnest solicitation of the Sikh 
government, I have reluctantly 'consented to leave 
a British force in garrison at Lahore; until- time 
shall have been afforded lor the reorganization 
of the Sikh army, by which assistance: the stipu. 
lations of the treaty may be more easily carried 
into effect. . 

It I In no case can I consent that the British 
troops shall remain in garrison for"a longer period 
than the end of this year. 

II I I state this publicly, that all the world may 
know the truth. and the motives by which I am 
,actuated in this matter. 

", ',fhe Sikh army must, according to the treaty, be 
immediately reorganised by reverting to the same 
system and rate of pay as in Runjeet Singh's time. 
- " II I If the friendly assistance -now afforded by 'the 
British government be wisely followed up; and 
honest exertions made by the chiefs without delay, 
you. will become an independent and prosperous 
state. 
. "' The success or failure is in your .own hands: -
my cQ-operationlihall not be wanting; bQt if you 
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, neglect this opportunity, no .aid on the part of th~ 
British govellllnent can save the State • 

• ~ 'I leave my political agent .. Major Lawrence; 
assisted by Major McGregor and a most able 
general officer, Sir John, Littler, to command the 
British, troops. These officers possess my .entire 
~onfidence. . 
. ,I. AgaIn I repeati, my anxious desire is to see a 
Sikh government strong and respected, an obedient 
army, patriotic chiefs, and a happy people. 

I~ 'I trust the reign of the'Maharajah will be long 
and prosperous, and celebrated for the happiness 
of his people under a just and pacific government.' ' 

.. At the clos~ of this address the Sirdars expressed 
in warm terms their gratitude to the Governor
general, and their resolution to. follow the advice 
His Excellency had given them • 

.. The usual presents were then given, after whiCh 
the Durbar broke up. 

(Signed) It F. CURRIE, 

" Secretary to the Government of India, 
" with the Governor-general." 

Treaty between the British government and the 
State of Lahore. 

Whereas the treaty of amity and concord, 
The treaty. which was concluded between the British govem~ 

ment and the late Maharajah Runjeet Singh, th~ 
l'uler of Lahore, in 1809, was broken by the unpro
voked aggression on the British provinces, of the. 
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Sikh army in December last, and whereas, on 
occasion, by the proclamation, dated 13th· Decem .. 
»er, the territories then in the occupation of the 
Maharajah of Lahore, on the left or the British 
bank of the river Sutlej, were confiscated. and 
annexed to the' British provinces, and since that 
time hostile operations have been prosecuted by 
the two governments, the one against the other, 
which have resulted in the occupation of Lahore by 
the British troops; and whereas it has been deter~ 
mined, that upon certain conditions, peace shall 'be 
re-established between the two governments, the 
following treaty of peace hetween the Honourable 
English East India Company and Maharajah 
Dhuleep Singh. Buhadour, and his children, heirs 
and successors, has been concluded on the part of 
the Honourable Company by Frederick Currie, 
Esquire, and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery 
Lawrence, by virtue of full powers to that effect. 
vested in them by the Right Honourable Sir Henry 
Hardinge. G.C.B. one of Her Britannic Majesty's 
!\fost Honourable Privy Council, Governor-general, 
appointed by the Honourable Company to .direct 
and control all their affairs in the East Indies, and 
on the part of His Highness the Maharajah Dhuleep 
Singh, by Bhaee Ram. Singh. Rajah Lal Singh, 
Sirdar Tej Singh, Sirdar Chuttur Singh Attaree
wala, Sirdar Runjoor Singh Majethea. Deewari 
Deena Nath, and Fukeerhoor Oodeon. vested with 
full powers and authority on the part of His High
ness. 



The terri tory 
on the left 
bank of the 
Sutlej 
renounced. 
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" Article I.-There shall be perpetual peace and, 
friendship between the British goyernment on the 
one part, and Maharajah Dhuleep Singh, his heirs 
and'successors, on the other. ' 
, Cl Article I1.-TheMaharajah :of Lahore re" 
nounces for, himself,his heirs and successors, all 
cJaim to, or connection with, the territories' lying 
to the south of the river Sutlej, and engages never 
t~' have any concern with those territories or the 
inhabitants thereof. -

The Jalindhur' U Article, I1I ........ The Maharajah cedes to th~ 
Doab ceded. H hI _. . onoura e -Company, ID_ perpetual sovereIgnty; 

all his forts~ territoriesa~d righ,ts, in the Doah o~ 
country. hill ana plain, situated ~etween the rivers 
Bea~ and Sutlej. 

All the hill n Article IV.-The British government having 
territories be-demanded from the _Lahore state as indemnifica~ tween the ,- , 
I
Bedas an,d 4 tion fof the expp.nses of the war, in addition to the n U8 gIven :1 - -

up. cession of territory desc;ribed in Article ~Il. payment 
0,£ one and a half croi'~ of rupees i and the -Lahore 
government' being unable to pay the whole of this 
su~ at this time, or to give security satisfactory t~ 
the Britishgovernmerit,' for its eventual 'payment, 
the-Maharajah cedes to the Honourable Company;, 
in perpetual sovereignty, as equivalent for one , . 
crore of rupees, all .his fort, territories; rights; and 
interests in the hill countries whichaie -situated 
between the riv~rs Beas and, Indus, including the 
provinces of, Cashmere and Hazarah. 

Finy lak~s of • - ff Article _ V.--The Maharajah will pay _ to, the 
rupee8 paul. British government the surD of 50 lakhs of rupees 

on or before the ratification of this ~reaty. 
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" Article VI.-The Maharajah engages to dig. The army of 
. Lahore 10 be 

band the mutmous troops of the Lahore army, reorganised. 
taking from them their' arms, and His Highness 
~"Tees to reorganise the Regular or Aeen regiments 
of infantry, upon the system, and according to the 
regulations as to pay and allowances, observed in 
the time of the late Maharajah Runjeet Singh. 
The Maharajah further engages to pay up allow-. 
ances to the soldiers that are discharged, under 
provisions of this article. 

" Article V 11.-The regular army of the Lahore The future strength ohhe 
state shall henceforth be limited to twenty-five army. 

hattalioils of infantry, consisting of 800 bayonets 
each, with 12,000 cavalry; this number at no time 
to be exceeded, without the concurrence of the 
British government; and should it be necessary 
at any time, for any special cause, that this force 
should be increased, the cause shall be fully ex-
plained to the British government; and when the 
especial necessity shall have paSsed, the regular 
troops shall be again reduced to the standard spe-
cified in the former clause of this article. 

" Article VII I.-The Maharajah will surrender The hostile 
h B ·· h II h hirt· guns &0 he sur-to t e ntis government ate guns, t y-SIX rendered. 

in number, which have been pointed against the 
British troops, and which, having been placed on 
the right bank of the river Sutlej, were not cap-
tured at the battle of Sobraon. 

" Article IX.-The control of the rivers Beas ~e .:~:~:: 
and Sutlej, with the continuations of the ]atter~~h~~'!:ea 
river commonly. called the Garrah and Puniund 'Io~p .• twiththe , .., , Blltlsh. 

to the confluence of the Indus at Mithunkote, and 
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'the control of the Indus, from Mithunkote to the~ 
borders of Beeloochistan, shall, in respect to tolls' 
and ferries, rest with the British government. 
The provisions of this article shall not interfere 
with the passage of boats be~onging to the Lahore 
government, on the said rivers, for the purposes of 
traffic, or the conveyance of passengers, lip and 
down their course. Regarding the ferries between 
the two countries respectively, at the several ghats 
of the said rivers, it is agreed, that the British 
'government, after defraying all the expenses of 
management and establishments, shall account to' 
the Lahore government, for one-half of the ~et. 

profits of the ferry collections. The provisions of 
this article, have no reference to th(l ferries on that.' 
part of the river Sutlej which forms the boundary' 
of Buhawalpore and Lahore respectively. 

The passage to _ Ie, Article X.-Jf the British government should, 
be allowed to • 
:British troop. at any time, desire to pass troops through the terri-
through the • " • 
Punjab. tones of HIS Highness the Maharajah for the pro .. 

tection,of the British territories, or those of their 
allies, the .Blitish troops shall, on such special 
occasion, due notice being given, be' allowed to 
pass ~hrough the Lahore territories. Iri such case 
the officers of the Lahore state will afford facilities 
in providing supplies and boats for the passage of 
the rivers; and the British government will pay the 

, full price of all such ,provisions and boats, and will 
make fair 'compensation for a~l private property 
that may be endamaged. The British govern
mentwiU. moreover~ observe all due consideration 
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to the religiouft feelings of the inhabitants of those 
tracts through which the army may pass. 

II Article XI.-The Maharajah engages Dever to No .foreign 

k 
0 0 hO 0 0 0 h 0 subject to be 

ta e or retain- ill IS serVice, any Bobs ' subject, entertained by o 0 the Lahore 
nor the subject of. any European or American g,?vernment 

°h h f h Booh without the state, Wit out t e consent 0 t e r~tlS govern., co~.!,nt of the 

t 
' BrlUsh. 

men 0 

. " Article XII.-In consideration of the services 
rendered by Rajah Goolab Singh, of jummoo, to; 
the Lahore state, towards procuring the restoration 
of the relations of amity between the Lahore and 
British governments, the Maharajah hereby agrees 
to recognise the independent sovereignty of Rajah ~oolab Singb'. 

o Independence 
Goolab Singh m such territories and districts, in to be recog-

o '. nised in the 
the hIlls, as may be made over to the sald Rajah.hill .. 
Goolab Singh by separate agreement between him..; 
self and the British government, with the depen .... 
dencies thereof which. may nave been in the: 
Rajah's possession since the time of the late l\Iaha .... 
jah Kurruk Singh. and the British, government, in 
consideration of the good conduct of Rajah Goolab., 
Singh, also agrees to recognise his independence' 
in such territories,' and to admit him to the privi
leges of a separate treaty with the British govern." 
ment. 

" Article XIII.-In the event of any dispute or Differencel 

d:tr :.... '0 0 b h L h d between him wen.nce 8flSlng etween tea ore. state an and Lahore, to 

Rajah Goolab Singh, the same shall be referred to ~:es~~~ti~l~oY 
the arbitration of the British government, and by 
its decision the Maharajah engages to abide .. 
• " Article XIV.-The limits of the Lahore terri~ 
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tories shall not beat any time changed; without 
the concurrence of the British government. 

~, Article XV.-The British government will not 
exercise any interference in the internal adminis
tration of the Lahore states. but in all cases or 
questions which .may be referred to the British 
government. the Governor-general will give the 
aid of his advice and good offices. for the further
ance of the ·interests of the Lahore government. 

. ~I Article XVI.-The subjects of either state 
shall, on visiting the territories of the other. be on 
the footing of the subjects of the most favoured 
nation. 

" This treaty. consisting of sixteen articles, has 
been this day settled,- by Floederick Currie, Esq. 
and Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, 
acting under the directions of the Right Honour
able Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B. Governor-gen·eral, 
on the part of the British government; and by 
Baee Ram Singh, Rajah Lal Singh, Sirdar Tej Singh, 
Sirdar Chuttur Singh Attareewala, Sirdar Runjoor 
Singh Majethea, Dewan Deena Nath, and Fukea. 
Moorooddeen, on the part of the Maharajah Dhu
leep Singh: and the said treaty has been this day 
ratified by the seal of the Right Honourable Sir. 
Henry Hardinge. G.C.B., Governor-general, and 
by that of His Highness Maharajah Dhuleep 
Singh. 

'u Done at Lahore, this 9th day of March, in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred 
and forty-six, corresponding with. the 10th day of 
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'Rubbee-ool-awul 1262, Hijree, and ratified on the 
same day. 

(Signed) " MAHARAJAH DHULEEP SINGH, (L.S.) 

H. HARDINGE, (L.S.) 

BUAEE RAM SINGH, (L.S.) 

RAJAH LAL SINGH, (L.S.) 

SIRDAR TEJ SINGH, (L.S.) 

F. CURRIE. 

SIRDAR CHUTTUR SINGH ATTAREE

WALA, (L.S.) 

SIRDAR RUNJOOR SINGH !\fAJEETHEA, 

(L.S.) -

DEWAN DEENA NATH, (L.S.) 

H. M. LAWRENCE. -

FUQUEER :\IOOROODDEEN, (L.S.) 

II By Order of the Right Honourable \he Gover:
nor-general of India. 

(Signed) "F. CtJRRIE, 

" Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor-general." 

., Alemorandum of a State Vasit paid by tlte Gover
'lor·general, to tIle },faltarajah of LallOre, in His 
Highness's palace, on the 10th !\farch, 1846. 

II 0:-0 the aftemo~n of the 10th Marc'l, the 
YOLo II. R 
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Govetnot-general, attended by His Excellency the 
Commander-in-chief, His Excellency the Governor 
of Scinde, and the British officers who. were pre
sent at the' ratification of the treaty on the 9th 
instant, paid a visit of congratulation to the Maha
rajah Dhuleep Singh, at the palace in Lahore. 
On this occasion Dewan Deena N ath, by direction 
of the minister and assembled chiefs~ read from a 
written paper an address, of which the following is 
a translation :~ 

" , It is impossible for us adequately to express 
the' gratitude which we'feerto the Governor-gene
ral, for his having determined' to continue the 
ancient relations which eXisted with the late Maha
rajah Runjeet Singh, and for his generosity, kind
ness and mercy, in maintaining this government. 

". For the excellent advice which was given 
yesterday __ through kindness and friendship, to the 
ass~mbled Sirdars, exhorting them to unanimity, 
prudence, and good government, we are also most 
grateful. We consider this good advice as having 
a direct tendency to effect' the re-establishment of 
the government of the country. We have further 
to express our gratitude, for arrangements having 
generously been made, in compliance with our. 
solicitations, for leaving a garrison in Lahore of 
British' troops, with Major Lawrence and other 
trustworthy officers, for our protection and that of 
the city. . '. 

ct f These troops will assuredly be honourably dis
missed towards the Sutlej, upon a satisfactory 
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settlement of affairs being effected, within the 
period prescnoed for their stay • 

.. I The various acts of generosity shown hy the 
Governor-general on the present occasion, entirely 
satisfy us, that His Excellency will ever maintain 
the same magnanimous and generous policy to
wards this state, and that taking compassion on 
the extreme youth of the ,Maharajah, His Excel
lency will maintain all those friendly relations 
which existed in the time of the. late Maharajah 
Runjeet Singh: 

" After the presentation hy the Maharajah of the 
usual offerings, the Go\"ernor-general. and suite 
returned to camp. 

" (True .memorandum and translation,) 
(Signed) "F. CURRIE, 

" Secretary to the Government of India, 
with the Governor-general." 

" Note oj the proceedings of a meeting of tlle Minister 
and Chief, of the Lahore Durhar, and the British 
Commis8ioners. held at the tent oj tke Gover/lOr
general's AgenJ, on the 11th March, 1846. 

" Os the forenoon of the 11 th instant; the minister 
and chiefs of the nurhar attended at the teut of the 
Governor-general's Agent, when the following agree

R2 
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ment was concluded, and subsequently confirmed by 
the Right Hon. the Governor-general. 

«Articles of Agreement concluded between the 
British government and the LallOre Durhar, on 
the 11th March, 1840. 

~~ W HEl!-EAS the Lahore government has solicited 
the Governor-general to leave a British force at 
Lahore, for the protection of the Maharajah's per
son and of the capital, till the re-organization of 
the Lahore army, according 'to the provisions of 
Article VI. of the treaty of Lahore, dated the 9th 
instant. And whereas the Governor-general has, 
on certain conditions, consented to the measure. 
And whereas it is expedient that· certain matters 
concerning the territories ceded by Articles III. and 
IV. of the aforesaid treaty should be specifically de
termined, the following eight Articles of Agreement 
have this day been concluded, between the afore
mentioned contracting parties. 

The force len ~, Article I.-The British government shall leave 
8t Lahore, 10 • 
be withdrawn at Lahore, tIll the close of the current year, A. D. 
within the l' 6 h h' 
current year. 84, suc force as shall seem to t e Governor-

general adequate for the purpose of protecting the 
person of the :Maharajah, and the inhabitants of the 
city of Lahore, during the re-organization of the 
Sikh army in accordance with the provisions of 
Article IV. of the treaty of Lahore; that force to be 
withdrawn at any convenient time, before the expi
ration of' the year, if the object to be fulfilled shall, 
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in the opinion of the Durbar, have been attained;, 
but the force shall not be detained at Lahpre 
beyond the expiration of the current year. 

II Article 11._ The Lahore government a"'rees The force to 
o have full pos-

that the force left at Lahore for the purpose se .. ion of 

specified in the foregoing article, shall. be placed in Lahure. 

full possession of the fort and the city of Lahore, 
and that the Lahor~ troops shall ber~II}oved from 
within the city. The Lahoregovernmen~ engage~ 
to furnish convenient quarters for the officers ~nd 
men of the said force, and. to. pay to the British 
government all ~he extra expenses in regard to th~ 
said force, which may be incurred by the British 
government, in consequence of their troops being 
employed away from their own cantonments, and 
in a foreign territory • 

., Article III.-The Lahore government engages 
to apply itself immediately and earnestly to th~ 
re-organization of its army, according to the pre .. 
scribed condition .. and to communicate fully with 
the British authorities leftat Lahore, as to the pro
gress of such re-organization, and as to the location 
of the troops. 

(I Article IV.-If the Lahore government fails iq 
the performance of the conditions of tlae foregoing 
article, the Britis4 go~ernment shall be &ot liberty 
to withdraw t4e force from Lahore •.. at any time 
before the expiration of the period specified i~ 
Article I •. 

II Article V.-The British government agrees t<;> 
respect the bona fide right~ of those Jagheerdars 
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within the territories ceded by Articles III. and IV. 
of the treaty of Lahore, dated 9th instant, who were 
attached to the families of the late Maharajah Run
jeet Singh, Khurruk Singh, . and Shere Singh" and 
the British government will maintain those Jag
heerdars in their bona fide possession, during their 
lives. 

ft Article VI.---The Lahore. government shall 
receive the assistance of the British. local authori
ties, in recf,>vering the arrears of revenue justly due 
to the Lahore government from their Kardars and 
managers in the territories ceded by the provisions 
of Article III. and IV. of the treaty of Lahore, to 
the close of. the -Khurreef harvest of the present 
year, viz.; 1902 of the Sumbut Bikramajeet. 

" Article VII.-The Lahore government shall 
be at liberty to remove froni the forts in· the' terri
Lories specified in the foregoing article, all·treasure 
and state property, with the exception of guns. 
Should, however, the British government desire to 
retain any part pf the said property, they shall be 
at liberty to do flO, paying for the same at a fair 
valuation;. and the British officers shall give their 
assistance to the L~hore government, indisposing 
on the spot of such part of the aforesaid property 
as the Lahore government may . not wish to re
move~ and the -British officers may-not desire to 
Tetain. 

" Article VII I.-Commissioners shall be i,rome
diately appointed by the two governments, to settle 
l1nd lay down the boundary between the two states, 
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as defined by Article IV •. of the tr~atyof _L~hore_ 
dated_ 9th March. 1846 • 

. (Signed) II MAHARAIAH D.~UL~EP S,INGS, (~.S.) 
H. HUDINGE. (L.S.) 
BHAEE RAM SUlGR, (L.S.) 
RAiAH LALL. SINGH, (L.S.) 
SIRDAR T~ SumH. (L.S.) 

. F. ,CURRIE. 

SIRDAR CHUTTUR SINGH A.Tl'AJlEEWALA~ 

(L.S.) 
SIRDAR RUNJOOB. SINGHl\iAIEETHEA. 

(L.S.) 
DEWAN DEENA. NATH •. (L(S.) 

H. M. LA. WRENeE. 

FVQUEERN OORQQDD~EN. (L. S.) 

II By order of the Right Honourahl~ the Gover
nor-general of India. 

(Signe<l) "F. CU]l.RI~ 
II Secretary to the Go:v:ernlllent of )~pia, 

with theGovernor-gen~ra1." 

.. Treaty between the British government and},f aha
rojah Goolab Singh, concluded at ;Umritsir. on 
the 16th March. J 846." . 

II TREA.TY between . the British gove~ment on. the 
one part. and Maharajah Goolab Singh of Jummoo 
on the other. concluded, on the. part. of the; British 
government by l"..rederick.Currie •. Esquire, and 
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Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting' 
under the orders of the Right Honourable Sir, 
Henry Hardinge, G.C.B., one of Her Britannic 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, Gover-' 

. nor-general appointed by the Honourable Com
pany to direct and control all their affairs in the East 
Indies, and by Maharajah Goolab Singh in person. 

If Article I.-The British. government transfers 
and makes over for ever, in independent possession, 
-to Maharajah Goolab Singh and the heirs male of 
his body, all the hilly or mountainous country with 
its dependencies, situated to the eastward of the 
river Indus, and westward of the river Ravee, in
cluding Chumba, and excluding Lahool, being part 
of the territory ceded to the British government by 
the Lahore State, according to the provisions of 
A,.rticle IV. of the treaty of Lahore, dated 9th 
·March, 1846.· 

fI Article IJ.-The eastern boundary of the tract 
transferred by the foregoing article to Maharajah 
GOblab Singh, shall be laid down by commissioners 
appointed by the British government and by 
Maharajah Goolab Singh respectively for that pur
-pose, and shall be defined in a separate engage
. men,t after survey. 

"Article I1I.-In consideration of the transfer 
made to him and his heirs, by the provisions of 
the foregoing articles, Maharajah Goolab Singh 
will pay. to . the. British GQvernment the sum of 
seventy-five lakhs ofrupees,(nanukshahee) fifty lakhs 
:to be paiq on the ratification of t}lis trellty. an~ 
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twenty-five lakhs on or before the 1st {)f October 
of the current year A.D. 1846. 
• "Article IV.-The limits of the territories of 
Maharajah Goolab Singh shall not be, at any time, 
changed without the concurrence of the British 
government. 

" Article V.-Maharajah Goolab Singh will refer 
to the arbitration of the British Governm~nt any 
disputes or questions . that may arise between 
himself and the government of Lahore, or any 
other neighbouring state, and will abide by the 
decision of the British government. 

" Article VI.-Maharajah Goolab Singh engages 
for himself and heirs to join with the whole of his 
military force the British troops when employed 
within the hills, or in the territories adjoining ·his 
possessions. 

II Article VII.-Maharajah Goolab Singh engages 
never to take, or retain in his service any British 
subject, nor the subject of any European or 
American state, without the consent of the British 
government. 

"Article ·VIII.-Maharajah Goolab Singh Em
gages to respect, in regard to the territory trans
ferred to him, the provisions of Articles y. VI. .and 
VII. of the separate engagement between the 
British Government and the Lahore Durbar, dated 
March 11th, 1846. 

"Article IX.-The British government will 
give its aid to Maharajah Goolab Singh in protect
ing his territories from external enemies. 
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.. Article X.--:MaharajahGoolab Singh acknow
leges the supremacy of the British government, and 
will in token of such supremacy, present ,annually 
to the British government one horse, twelve perfect 
shawl goats of approved breed (six male and six 
female) and three pairs of Cashmere shawls. 

"This treaty, consisting of ten articles, has been 
this day settled by Frederick Currie, Esquire, and 
Brevet-Major Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting 
under the directions of the Right Honourable Sir 
Henry Hardinge, G.C.B. Governor-general on the 
part of the British government, and by Maharajah 
Goolab Singh in person, and the said treaty has been 
this day ratified by the seal of the Right Honourable 
Sir Henry Hardinge, G.C.B. Governor-general. 

.. Done at Umritsir this 16th day of March in the 
year of our Lord 1846, corresponding with the 
17th day of Rubbee-ool-awul 1262, Hijree. 
(Signed) "GooLAB SINGH (L.S.) 

H. HARDINGE (L.S.) 
F. CURRIE, 
H. M. LAWRENCE, 

"By order of the Right Honourable the Governor
general of India. 
(Signed) If F. CURRIE, 

Secretary to the government of India, 
with the Governor-general." 
(True Extracts) 

'(Signed) .. F. CURRIE, 
Secretary to the government of India, 

with the Governor-general." 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

TH~ chief features in the campaign which we Chiecreatures 

have endeavoured to describe in the foregoing ~~i~~.cam
chapters, were the suddenness 9fits comm~ncement; 
the desperate resistance on'the part of the Sikhs i 
the fearful loss among the European officers and 
soldiers; and the short duration of the operations 
under which the capital of the Punjab was taken 
possession of by ,British troops, and terms dictated 
to a proud and overbearing people by the Governor-
general of India. But these were not the only 
striking points. A new territory had been acquired; 
the cis-Sutlej Sikh possessions confiscated; and the 
far-famed valley of Cashmere bestowed on a vassal 
,of the government of Lahore as a reward ,for ser-
vices performed to that state;, add to which, an 
ind~mnit)'of a million and a half ,had been levied 
on the Lahore government. Such were the objects 
attained, but the moral effect of .the ,victories over General effect 

h S'kh ,- 'h . '1 ofthevictoricB tel S was not confined to' t at nahon; a one, over the Sikhs, 
.~. . ~ 
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but to every state in India and its vicinity, from; 
Cape Comorin to Cabul. The protected Sikh; 
states on the left bank of tpe Sutlej wavered in 
their allegiance while the contest lasted, but no 
sooner -had the army of the-Sutlej crossed the river 
than confidence was restored, and these states 
became removed as it were from the frontier into 
the centre of our provinces. The Sutlej was no 
longer the. boundary line; nor did the mountain 
tribes of Soochat, Kooloo, and Mundee continue to 
dread the Sikhs: they felt that they were now 
the .subjects of a power under whom they could 
enjoy peaceful possession of their mountain homes •. 

Suddenness of 'Vith regard to the apparent suddenness of the 
the in vasion. 

commencement of the Sikh campaign. it would 
seem that the Sikhs had been employed for months 
bringing their guns across the river and concealing 
them. The reports long spread about their in
tended invasion of the British territories were not 
credited, though the news-writers at Lahore con
tinued to furnish. almost daily tidings of what 
transpired in the Durbar; dwelling on the inability 
of the Ranee and the nominal government. to 
control the unruly Sikhs, who had come to a full 
determination to cross the Sutlej. One reason for 
disbelieving such reports originated in the Sikhs 
baving used the same menace before, in 1843. But 
since that period the frontier had assumed a "ery 
different aspect, and a bridge had even been pre
pared for· the purpose of passing over a British 
force into the Punjab. The Sikhs now wished to 
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anticipate us in crossing the boundary line, and if 
they ever believed that we meditated the subjuga. 
tion of their country, .it was not a bad· stroke of 
counter-policy to resolve to effect a: similar purpose 
by annexing Hindostan to the empire of the Punjab. 
TI1e outbreak was not in reality, therefore, so 
sudden as may have been supposed from the tone 
assumed by the Sikhs and the futile attempt of 
their government to control them. It has been 
said, that the cession of the Sikh states belonging 
to the Lahore gov·emment on the left or British 
side of the Sutlej had been demanded, and that 
such a proposition had given dire offence. If the Alleged cause 

I II d 't . ht h· b ofinvasiQD. proposa were rea y ma e, 1 mig ave een 
expected, that a force capable of taking possession 
of the states in question would have been in readi-
ness in case of refusal. 

In resolving, therefore, to cross theSutlej, the Sikh. r.esolved 
to regam the 

least that the Sikhs could expect was the restora- Malwa Doab. 

tion of their old boundary line, the Jumnah; in-
stead of yielding any. territory to the British, they 
were fully b'ent on regaining ·possession of all the 
protected Sikh States on the left bank of the Sutlej, 
as well as the small tract of country about Feeroz-
pore, which had merged into our possession by the 
death of the Sirdamee, much. to. the annoyance of 

-the Lahore government. 
The next· feature in the campaign namely. the !?esperate re-, , 8lstance on the 

desperate resistance on the part of the Sikhs;might ~ik~:~h:e 
have been expected.- Had the Sikh amIy, however expectecL 

numerous its. ranks may have been,-met the British.. 
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in .~fair field, the contest would ·have been· of 
short duration, though the loss of life would, nd 

doubt, have been great if the guns had been taken 
at the point of the bayonet, as occurred at Maharaj .. 
pore. But the Sikhs had before. their eyes that 
famous engagement with' the Mahrattas ; and they 
were perfectly aware that they could not calculate 
on the chance of victory without entrenching their 
position., Having formed such an entrenchment 
at Feerozshuhur, the loss of European officers and 
soldiers was necessarily great, when exposed to the 
murderous fire of upwards of a hundred guns deal· 
ing out the deadly grape upon it comparatively small 
force of Europeans. Again, at Sobraon the en
trenchment assumed the form of a regular fortifica
tion, ,and the troops opposed to the portion where 
an entrance was impracticable, must have suffered 
se'terely in killed and wounded; and the result of 
the attack by the first and second divisions shows 
how terrible the loss was against impregnable walls 
lined. by. Sikhs in triple rows. 

When the campaign first began, most. of those 
engaged in it were of opinion' that two years, at 
least, would be required for its completion; and 
had affairs taken another turnoC-had. the Sikhs, 
after the battle of Feerozshuhur, remained on their 
own side of the river, and opposed the passage of 
the, British across, we: should,. after forcing. the 
Sutlej, have followed them to their capital or to 
Umritslr and Govindgl1Ur,' and the campaign would 
have been prolonged to one or two years, instead 
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(If being finished within four months.' The cir .. 
cumstance, therefore, of the war being carried on, 
on the left bank of the Sutlej, was the chief cause 
of the shortness -of its duration., 

The features of the' campaign are, therefore, Featllres of 

d'l d fi d d ,the war easily rea I y accounte or, -an nee not surprise any accollnted for. 

one who takes the trouble of inquiring into all the 
bearings of the case; and we trust the details given 
in the present work will enable those who take an 
interest in the affairs of the Sikhs to understand 
their present position and future prospects; regard-
ing both of which, however, it. few observations may 
be offered :-

The kingdom of the Punjab, as established by The kingdom 

h f R · S' hI' ofthe Pllnjab t e conquests.o unJeet mg, no onger eXists. broken lip. 

It has been shorn of its fairest territories;' the Bist 
J alindhur,looked upon as the garden of the Punjab~ 
has been ceded to the British. The states on the 
left Lank of the Sutlej, formerly owning. the supre-
macy of Lahore, have been confiscated by the same 
power, and the beautiful province of Cashmere has 
been sold to Goolab Singh, a vassal of Lahore. 

What, it may be asked, now belongs to the go- The Pllnjab. 

vernment of Lahore? We have taken the richest :, ~o~:!rdom, 
Doab of which the Punjab can boast. The country exists. 

no longer lays claim to five rivers; it is bounded 
. on the east by the Beas, and on the west by the 
Indus. But all the hill or mountainous tracts have 
been yielded up; not only those included in the 
Bist Jalindhur, but likewise those from the Beas to ~:i~ad~:!~~b 
the Indus;, ftI1d over this last tract, Goolab Singh ~:i~!:ove-
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reigns an independent king, unless his annual pre
sent It of one horse, twelve perfect shawl goats of 
approved breed, (six male and six female), and three 
pairs of Cashmere shawls," can be construed into 
tokens of the British supremacy. 

The government of Lahore may be said to be 
annihilated. In appearance, it exists: there is a 
king, a prime minister; and an army. But one and 
all are dependent 011 the British power! The 
capital of the country is not garrisoned -by Sikhs. 
-It is entirely in the hands of the paramount power, 
whose soldiers are lent for a time to preserve the 
semblance of a government, but in reality to keep 
possession of the advantages already gained, until 
the season of the year shall enable the Governor
general to annex the whole country to the British 
possessions, if such a step be' deemed necessary. 
It is in vain to dissemble the fallen condition of the 
Punjab. Already has rebellion broken out in seve
ral places; and there is reason to fear that even 
,the possessions belonging to the Lahore govern
ment across the Indus, will be wrested from it by 
Dost Mohummud, if not yielded without a struggle. 
The kingdom founded by the Maharajah Runjeet 
Singh is thus being broken up; and already have 
the richest portions -of it been parcelled out and 

The J.ahoresold I The respect which the tributaries of Lahore 
~oe~:~;,:entshowed to its government is now turned into con-
nominal one. £ - h . t . . 11 . tempt, or t e sovereIgn y IS vrrtua y extmct. 

Dhuleep is, indeed, king of the Sikhs, his mother is 
Ranee, and both are supported by the British! 
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True, but the very fact of being "8upporled" by a 
foreign power proves, in the plainest manner, the 
weakness and nominal character' of the govern
ment. Dhuleep Singh, king or Maharajah, is' 
under one or both titles a mere- puppet; possesses 
no real power, and is·wholly a dependent on the 
British, who are now in reality the rulers of the The British 

• •. •. virtually para-
Punjab. It will be a fortunate event if, by the mou!'t in the 

arrangements and treaties set forth in the Go- PUD,Jab. 

vemor-general's proclamations, the people of the 
Punjab can be made to believe that they have a 
king and government; but it is not h"kely that the 
turbulent Sikh~ who yielded no allegiance either 
to Dhuleep Singh or his mother before their inva-
sion of the British provinces, will now pay them. of.L 

DIsgust ... e 
homage, degraded as they conceive mother and son Sikhs. 

to be by the treaty formed with the British; where-' 
by the kingdom gained by their great ruler, Runjeet" 
Singh, has- been divided among strangers, and the 
richest province belonging to it bestowed on a 
man who once owed to' the Lahore government 
allegiance as a vassal. 

The fortune of war has' deprived the Sikhs, for The present 
government 

the present, of the means of showing how irkSome, ~annot last 

degrading, and humiliating their position is; but it long. 

would argue a very imperfect knowledge of the cha-
racter of the Sikh, to suppose that he win long yield 

• even a seeming obedience to the presentgovernment. 
Any change would be preferable, and it is not 
improbable that before many months have elapsed; 
there will be a new head of the government. At aU 

VOL. II. 
\ 
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events, discord and anarchy must soon result from 
the pr~sent condition of the Punjab: there may be a 
king at Lahore, but how far does 'his power extend? 
Can he leave that fortress, and trust himself to his 
own troops, or can his mother retreat from her 
stronghold without the risk of being murdered? 

Goolab Singh appears ... at present, a firm ally of 
the Lahore government, and sincere in his endea- . 
vours to arrange matters between it and the Bri
tish; but such mediation is only nominal on his 
part. Had the, Lahore government been guilty of 
instigating the Sikhs to their invasion of the Bri-, 
tish territories, the heads of it might justly have 

~ili:rl~:' dreaded the displeasure of the latter. But we 
~:f:::ili~i~- have shown, and the government well know, that 
vasion. neither the Ranee, nor her son, had sufficient con-

trol over the soldiery, to restrain their desire to 
invade India. Had it been' otherwise-had they, 
instigated, the hostility of the Sikhs, the Governor
general would have entered into no treaty with 
them. The opportunity', was favourable to Goolab 
Singh's intervention as a mediator, since there was 
no other i~ential person who could undertake 
the task with any prospect of success; for, the 
Sirdars were all, more or less, implicated in the 
invasion; whereas Goolab Singh had stood aloof 

Favoura~le throughout the contest. He was thus the only 
opportumty , , 
for Goolab person connected with Lahore, that could be 
Singh's inter- ' 
ference. called to the aid of the Ranee and her son, at 8. 

,irne when, the safety of both, as well as the exis~ ... 
~nce C?f the Lahore government, was at stake. The 
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Rajah deserves credit for the able manner in which 
he arranged matters' between the two govern· 
ments; but be never supposed that out of all he 
effected, any permanent good could arise. Before 
the Sikhs invaded the British territories, the Rajah 
of Jummoo knew that the force which he could 
bring against us was unequal to the contest, and 
this was one of the reasons why he forbore to aid 
his countrymen-But what could have induced 
Goolab Singh to come to Lahore and risk· his life, 
if he had not some great object tQ gain? We have 
attributed his motives to the thirst for revenge on 
the murderers of his nephew and son; and the terms 
he proposed before he would accept the Wuzeer
ship, appeared to confirm this view; but the 
Rajah, in visiting Lahore, wished also to impress 
on the Khalsa troops, that he was their friend and 
ally; and they believed him, nay, relied upon his· 
aid in the time of need. This was the impression GoolabSingh's • . political calca-
he wanted to make, and calculatmg on the faVOUr·lationa. 
able opinion entertained of him by the Sikhs, he 
returned to Jummoo, there to await the coming 
struggle, which he foresaw would lead to his being 
called for at a time when nothing could save the 
Lahore government but his own interference and 
mediation. 

Goolab Singh became Wuzeer, because in that His views pro. 
• ., • moted by be-

capacIty he could more easily and expeditIously coming 
. ' Wuzeer. 

arrange the terms of treaty as regarded the Lahore 
IWld the British governments; but when the criti
cal time arrived, he found it conveni.ept to quarrel 

s 2 
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with the Ranee, and vacate an appointment which 
. he had accepted merely to suit his own political 

views. From being a vassal of Lahore. he was 
now about to become an independent Rajah, not 
only of his own territory of Jummoo, but of the 
whole mountainous' tract between the Beas and 
the Indus; and. this accession of authority and in
fluence arose from a war which he himself had 
secretly fostered, with a. view of reducing the 
power of the Lahore government, and rendering it 
wholly dependent for its existen~e on one with 
which he knew he could make favourable terms 
for securing his own independence. 

But in accomplishing his own end, to what a 
degraded tondition has he reduced the government 
of Lahore! We believe that few will be inclined 
to doubt what we have asserted, namely, that in 
reality no independent government now exists in 
the Punjab. Through the fortune or. war,. the 
Sikhs were so completely humbled by the British, 
that the means of governing their vast kingdom no 
longer existed; and it has been shown, that long 

The cession of before the Jalindhur Doab was ceded to the- Bri-
Jalindhur a 0 h th hOll °b 0 th 0 

matter of ne- tIs, e 1·. tn es, occupymg e mountainous 
cessityo districts of it, had thrown off their allegiance to the 

government of Lahore; so that our taking posses
sion of this Doab was a. mere. matter of necessity, 
forced upon the· British, in consequence of having 
weakened and broken the power which had, here-

The SAme re- tofore, been paramount in this Doab~ The same 
mark true of 
ClI8hmereo reasoning applies to Cashmere. and. other hilly 
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districts made over to Goolab Singh. Had the 
latter not thus received them, thE!re is every pro
bability that he would have seized upon them by 
force, if they had remained as portions of the king. 
dam of Lahore. A government, though not en
tirely overthrown. may be IlQ fat' weakened, as to 
be incapable of defending itself against internal 
disorders and anarchy; and this has been the posi
tion of that of Lahore, not only since the campaign 
with the British, but from the day of the death of The Lahore 

Shere Singh and the Prime Minister Dhyan. Singh. ~::r~~:~~he 
The government of the Puniab has been virtuallw d~I\'h of Shel. " , J, Smgb. 

in the hands of the soldiery, who plundered the 
state as long as anything remained; and when the 
treasury was exhausted, and the disaffected troops 
saw no prospect of their being longer maintained, 
they resolved to hasten a crisis, whereby the inde 
pendence of themselves and their government 
would be compromised, or their ambitious views 
realized. But they cared· not for consequences: 
they were reckless and determined to fight ; and 
though their several defeats have taught the Sikhs 
a lesson. yet their return to order and peace is far Military an.r~ 
" d chy likely to 

distant. Their progress has beenarteste and continue. 

themselves beaten and destroyed in great numbers; 
but the Punjab is a populous country, and it is not 
likely that those men who have been disbanded. The reason 

• . why it should. 
will all at once settle down quietly; they must hav~ 
elllployment. but they will not exchange the sword 
for the ploughshare. and therefore their 0nly 
P . 
means of procuring a livelihood must depend on 
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the former. If there be no public enemy against 
whom they can '"wield it, nor any government capa
ble of maintaining then. as soldiers. what alterna
tive remains for them, but to turn their arms 
against each other! 

The present conVition of the Punjab is as 
The degraded degraded as it was when the Mussulmans con
state of the 
Punjab. quered the fierce and barbarous hordes of Sikhs 

led by the fanatic Byrojee Bunda; the only differ
ence being, that. on the latter occasion, the Sikhs 
had n~ver had a king, while on the present, they 
have one in name at least, if destitute of the other 
attributes of sovereignty. There had never been a 
man amongst them who could not only assert his 
own independence as a Sirdar, but overcome all 
):Jis peers, and form a kingdom, until Runjeet 

The great eha- appeared on the stage,· and effected an object 
r:;:e;i~!~un- which must ever impress, us with the highest 

Unaided by 
the British, 
the govern
ment of La
bore cannot 
exist. 

ppinion of his energy, courage, and judgment_ 
Even aided by a British force, the government of 
Lahore is feeble, and could not exist a day were 
the garrison of Lahore withdrawn. 

The present an'angement in the Punjab is an 
experiment which may prove successful, and every 
one who wishes to see· order and good government 
take the place of misrule and anarchy, must wish 
for its success. We have had quite enough of 
warfare. 

State of It may be said that other states have been 
Lahore con-
trasted with similarly situated, for instance, that of Bhurtpore; 
that of Bhurt- d I fl' . . I If . rore. Itn t 1at a ter eavmg a regiment,; or. even 1a . a one. 
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for a few months for the protection of the yoUng 
Bulwunt Singh, the state has rema~ed in a peace-
ful and flourishing conditio~ for a period of twenty' 
years. But in making this comparison, we must 
not forget, that the strong fortress of Bhurtpore 
was dismantled, and its walls .so far destroyed as 
never again to offer a resistance which had twice 
defied the power of the British. In the Punjab~ 
the strongholds of the Sikhs ramarn entire: nd 

breach has been made in the walls of Lahore; 
Umritsir, or the still stronger fort of Govin~hur; 
and though one of these is at the present moment 
in possession of a British force, and the others no-
minally in the power of the government, it would 
be no difficult matter for the Sikhs to render both 
Umritsir and Govind Ghur strong garrisons, capa- S!ate of t1~e 

bl f d· . Th h' B . . h h . SIkh ganl-e 0 stan IDg a stege. at t e rltls . ave 800S. 

taken all the guns that had been pointed against . 
them' is' true, but there is every reason to believe; 
that there are many more in Govind Ghur and 
Umritsir. The treasury of Lahore may be ex~ 
hausted: but what has become Qf the vast wealth 
amassed by Runjeet Singh 1 A great deal, no 
doubt, fills the coffers of the Rajah of.J ummOOj but 
much of it must be in the possession of the' various 
Sirdars of the Punjab, and it only requires a co- Th~ Sirdars 
.:.1: • h . h f· still wealthy. WJtlOn amongst t em, to raIse t e means 0 armmg 
their followers, and rendering them once mor~ 

formidable even to the British. The wealth and Poverty of tlte 
Lahore 'go. 

strength of the government itself have been exhaust- vemmeOI. 

, cd or destroyed. but the private resources of the' 
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Sirdars have been left almost untouched, though for 
form's sake, thE!)' were called upon to contribute in 
raising the indemnity. which Deena Nath, Chuttur 
Singh, BhaeeRam Sing~ or Tej Singh, cotild readily 
have paid out of their own coffers! 

If the government.of Lahore found :so-much dif ... 
ficulty in raising half a million of money, at a time 
when the repeated overthrows of its' troops left no 
~lternative, how much more will this difficulty be 

The wealthy increased when a similar sum is. "demanded ? The 
Sirdars not , If 'II b' d' , 
likely to re- gove~ent itse WI not e lD a con ltIon to re-
spond to fur- , , 
flier demands spond to the -call, and the Srrdars wIll turn a deaf 
for money. ear to the renewed demands made on them.. They 

A renewal of 
war likely to 
occur. 

will rather. trust :to the fortune of war, and stake 
their wealth on the hazard of the die, than yield it 
for the support of a weak and imbecile govern. 
ment. 

The war cry has ceased for the present; there is 
an ominous lull; the recollection of their loss 
weighs heavily on the Sikhs at this moment. and 
may continue to do so for some months, or even 
until the withdra'!al of the British force which now 
garrisons at Lahore, but sooner or later the .day 
mllst come when the British standards will be agaiiJ. 
unfurled, and the Indus,and not the Beas, 'become 
the frontier barrier ()f her possessions in the east. 

~re6ent posi- Such is the present position of the Punjab~ and 
hon and fu- h h h- .1 f 1 fi d' . ture prospects, SUC t e s ctUOWS 0 t Ie uture, an It therefore 

becomes a subject of the first importance,io consi", 
der how the latter I1re to be guarded against; in 
other words .. how the British are to hold possession 
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of a country boasting a numerous population ·of 
warlike and unruly men like the Sikhs! They can
not be driven out of the country, for where could 
they go, unless they crossed the Ravee, Chenab. 
Jelwn, and Indus, pursued by the British 1 And 
this leads us to advert to the measures to bfl adopted, 
in case it becomes necessary for the British to sub
jugate the whole of the Punjab. 

The campaign which has just been terminated, 
proved incontestibly, that the only efficient arm 
that could maintain an .equal contest with the 
Sikhs, was the European infantry and cavalry. If The iml,'0r-

taDce of more 
el'er the Khalsa troops therefore re-assemble and European 

wage war on the British, the army of the latter troops. 

must be composed of a much larger force in Euro-
peans, than it can .at present boast of. The pre-
sent Anglo-Indian army is required fOr the protec .. 
tion of the territory which we already possess ~ 
lind though the great moral effect of our late vic-
tories over the Sikhs, may render it a safe measure 
to leave 20,000 troops beyond the Sutlej. yet this 
impression, like every other, will .daily becOme 
fainter. If, then, the present strength of this army 
is needed Cor the security of the British territory in 
India, the acquisition of the fout remaining Doabs 
lying between the rivers Beas, Ravee, Chenah, J~ 
lum, and Indus, will necessarily require a great ad-
dition, not perhaps for the acqUisition of these exten .. 
sive tracts of country, but fur retaining them. It is no 'l'be accession 

d b th h B ·· h . td t tofmoreterriou t true, . at t e ntis governmen 0 no wan tory unavoid-

more territory, but it will not do for us to take merely able. 
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a.slice or two from the loaf; .the whole must be d'e1 

voured for security's- sake. As yet, the only in
crease to the army has taken place in the irregular 
cavalry branch ~ the proposed augmentation in the 
Native infantry has been for the present aban..; 
doned. 

Superiority of The cause of the outcry against raising new regi
tbJed~uropean ments of European infantry or cavalry is the 
so ler. 

expense ; but surely if the European soldiers be 
more efficient than thrice the number of Natives, 
or rather, if the former . possess qualities which 
are looked for in vain among the latter, it is obvious 
that the European soldier must be less costly than 
the sepoy. 

Already the Anglo-Indian army of Bengal num
bers seventy-four regiments of Native infantry, but 
possesses only two' of European infantry. The 
Queen's' government allows a certain number of 
regiments for India, because in all probability some 
doubts formerly existed in England, as to whether 
the European soldier~ disciplined under officers who 
never leave India~ could be equal to the men 
drilled in Europe. There is no longer any ground 
for this opinion. The Bengal European infantry 
was proved in the late war to be equal to the regi
ments in Her Majesty's service. 

The efficiency Now, it will be seen from what occurred in the 
~i~J!;~ve ar- war with the Sikhs, that Natives may be made as 

efficient artillery-men as Europeans, and the Sikh 
artillery proved that this branch of their service 
could not have been better served, or have done' 
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greater 'destruction, had their gunners been Natives 
of Europe, instead of the, Punjab. The efficiency 
of the Native artillery in our own service, likewise 
confinns the high character 'of this' branch of the 
army, whether the gunners be Native or European. 
The former are proud of. this branch of the· service. 
they love their guns as they do their hrothers, and 
never desert them but in death. The same feeling 
was strongly evinced among the Sikh artillery-men, 
on several of them being disbanded.. They were 
offered service in the line; but they, one and all, re
fused to serve as infantry soldiers. 

The Native of India forms his own opinion re- T~e reason of 

garding the efficiency of his weapons, and while the thIS. 

Native cavalry-soldier longs for a heavy ('utting , 
sword, instead of one meantmerelyfor .the thrust, 
and the" infantry soldier may also wish for some 
other weapon in lieu of the bayonet, the artillery-
man has nothing further to demand; there is his 
noble gun, which, if properly served, needs no fur-
ther assistance; once in position; it deals. out its 
murderous contents with certainty and terrible ef. 
feet. A sword or a Jance may fail in penetrating 
the quilted clothes of the Sikhs, but not so the shot 
or grape! The arm is perfect in itself, and is not . 
feeble when exposed to the indomitable charge of 
the British bayonets. Allowing therefore, every Inferiority of 

weight to this important arm we yet see that it Native artil-, 'lery to Euro-

must yield the palm to European infantry, and the pean infantry. 

charge (jf the latter against the Sikh gUJlS, sustains 
the character in the nineteenth century, th~t the 
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lVIacedonian' phalanx did when led by Alexander 
the Great against Porus. 

From what has been said and shown of the 
fantry certain E . -~. . b·w d th t t 
of victory 'uropean . lLllantry, It may e 1 erre, a 0 
under any eir- tr th· thO . t . t cumstanees. possess s eng In IS arm, IS 0 secure VIC ory 

.under any circumstances. Hence· the necessity 
for raising more European regiments tbanat pre
"Sent exist in India. " 

But while allowing its full weight to the Euro
pean infantry, it must not be overlooked that the 
cavalry is equally important and requisite. We 
have in a previous chapter discussed the merits of 
regular and irregular Native cavalry; but whatever 
their respective merits .may be, it is an undeniable 
:fact that neither are at all equal to European 
cavalry: we do not deny that the regular Native 
cavalry have often .charged gallantly. and vied with 
t~e Europeans; and as far as the knowledge of the 
sword is concerned, there may be superiority in 
many instan<:es on the side or the Native .horse-

The import- man; but where a cOOlbined, irresistible heavy" 
aDce of Euro- charge is required, the great superiority ·or the 
pean cavalry" 

;European cavalry must be allowed. In the Native 
infantry, there . are numerous individuals who in 
single combat would triumph over a European foot-

The fierce "soldier, for the Native is skilful with his sword ; but 
~e:~;~aC;: th~ t~ere is something in the European when highly ex
:~~::s in cited Dn. the field of battle, allied to madness, which 

. nothing can resist; all his milder feelings give way 
to a fierce and terrible impetuosity; the quiet, 
orderly soldier becomes at.once 8 daring and despe-
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rata warrior. At Feerozshuhnr, nothing could 
exceed the individual courage of the European 
soldiers; the havoc committed by individuals is 
hardly to be credited. One remarkable case may 
be noticed, that of Drill-serjeant Snooks, a quiet 
and inoffensive man, but an exceedingly smart and 
strict disciplinarian, who was so excited at the 
battle alluded to, that he actually killed eleven 
men with his own nand! Some he shot, the Grains 
of others he knocked out with the butt-end of his 
musket, and several were bayoneted. This feat, 
as witnessed by an officer who related th~ circu~ 
stance to us, was one of the most extraordi~ary 
that can. be well conceived; the man more.resem
bled a demon than a human being. But indeed") 
in this he was not. singular;, the fierce spirit ex;, 
hibited by the 3rd dragoons at Moodkee, for ex
ample, impressed the Sikhs with the idea that they 
were something akin to fiends, if not entirely super
natural ! 
. In all great engagements, however much the in- An ~~y ,!ot 
l'. effiCIent wuh. 
lantry may do, the- victory' can never be complete out cavalry. 

without. an efficient force of cavalry; not such 
cavalry as the Sikh G.hoorchurras, but brave, daunt'-
less fellows like our European dragoons; and the 
want of this branch was sadly felt at the commence-
ment of the late campaign, particularly at Moodkee 
and Feerozshuhur. 

The necessity, therefore, for raising- European pte necessit, 
,or two or 

cavalry- reoiments who may be at all times avail- more regi-
o· menta of 

able is obvious. Our strength in regular Native European 
• cavalr,. 
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cavalryissufficient; and so it will be in irregular 
cavalry when the number of the latter shall equal 
fifteen regiments ; but surely there ought to be 
two complete regiments of European cavalry in 
the Company's service, or even more; and the 
men enlisting into the Company's service would 
furnish numerous candidates for this important 
branch. 

Three more In the event of the Punjab being annexed to our 
regiments ot t °t· th oIl 01 b .. d fi European ino ern ory, ere WI necessan y e reqUIre ve 
fan try requir- 1 t· ° t f E . l' d 
ell. pomp e e regunen s 0 uropean 1ll1antry an one 

of European. cavalry for eaclt Doab, in addition to 
a considerable force of Native infantry, cavalry, and 
artillery; at least, until the refractory spirit of the 
Sikhs should be completely broken. The Euro
pean regiments of infantry~ making five in aU; 
should each be kept complete to the strength of 
1000 bayonets. 

No clemency It may be here observed, that it is alleged, the 
or pity to be . f ° tru" • h fi ° h P . b expected from expense 0 mam nmg sue a orce III t e' unJa 
tbe Sikh.. Id' th t b 1 . dO ad wou more an coun er a ance any lmme late -

vantage to be derived from its possession. This may 
9r may not be true; but the aspect of affairs is so 
completely changed in that country within the short 
period of six months, that force alone can maintain 
its tranquillity; and before annexing it to the 
British possessions, it may be necessary to anni
hilate the whole race of disorderly Sikhs who live 
by the sword alone. ' Such a war of extennination 
will of course be avoided if possible, for humanity 
shudders at ~he bare i~ea Qf extensive bloodshed; 
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~ut the fierce and barbarous character of these 
people must be taken into account; and if anyone 
is inclined to believe that clemency would be shown 
by the Sikhs, were any untoward and unlooked-for 
event to cause our troops to fall into their hands, he 
is more mistaken than if he looked for it from the 
Affghan in the defiles of the Khyber Pass. The TI,e Sikh. 

1\1 I '11 • d' h contrasted , ussu man WI spare, as was evmce lD t e case with the Mus-

of Akhber Khan, but such pity is not to be ex- sulmans. 

pected from the followers of Gooroo Govind. How 
did Biddulph escape 7 Merely through the kind-
ness of the Mussulman artillery-men. Does anyone 
suppose that Dr. Banan and the men of the 31st 
would have escaped death jf the Sikhs, under 
Runjoor Singh, had got possession of them 7 No The cause ot 

• • forbearance on 
wonder, then, that the Bntlsh government should the part of ~he 
feel disinclined to have any thing further to do with Briti.h. 

the Sikhs beyond endeavouring to re-establish rule 
and order. and assisting their government iI'lobtain~ 
ing and preserving control over its own subjects. 
Rather than come in contact with this sanguinary 
people by keeping possession of Cashmere, this 
.fertile tract has been made over to Goolab Singh, 
,who, though not a Sikh himself, is yet, from ex· 
perience, well adapted for defending his ownpo~ 
sessions against their assaults.' 

There is some reason for believing, that sooner 
than annt'x 'the whole of the Punjab to the British 
territories, the country might be placed in th~ 
hands of the Rajah of Jummoo and Cashmere. 
But Goolab Singh cannot live for ever t the live~ 
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of the Ranee and her young son are vety uncertain 
also; and if these three individuals should disap .. 
pear, what fs to become of the Punjab? . 

If such Ii, crisis should occur, the Sikhs might 
probably look to a son of Shere Singh as the right
ful heir to the throne of Lahore; but still British 
interference would be required to support him. 
Such a weak kind of government ~ould not exist 
long; and, therefore, the only alternative, short of 
subjugation, is the adoption of the system of sup-

Contingents. porting' the government by a contingent or sub- ' 
sidiary' force. The Sikhs; if regularly paid and 
entertained as· soldiers) might, no doubt, be made 

Difficulties serviceable in. this way; but the feudal system 
opposed to iIi force' would' throw great obstacles.in the way of them. 

this arrangement, and render the attempt at sup-
porting; a king at Lahore as nugatory as was that of 
maintaining Shah Soojah 001 Moolk on the throne 
of Cabul Like that imbecile man, the person 
seated on the throne- of Lahore might for a time 
appear grateful for our aid; but sooner or later he 

Probable reo would find our presence irksome, and endeavour by 
suits. f f h every means in his power to rid himsel 0 t every. 

people to whom . he stood indebted for his exalta
tion. 

A firm govern. The present aspect of affairs in the Punjab differs 
r.:~k!df!r~O be Widely from that in Affghanistan during the short 

reign of Shah Soojah. No ruler has been dethroned 
to give place to another. The present Maharajah 
of the Sikhs is tacitly allowed to' be the rightful 
heir of the throne of Lahore, and there appears to 
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be no other candidate .who wishes to dispossess 
him. StilI a weak government will ever have 
secret enemies, and when its head requires the 
assistance or a foreign power, it is impossible for 
him to secure the esteem or 1;irm adherence of .his 
subjects. 

It may be a point for consideration, whether the Is Ihe country 

P "b b h . h B"" h t "t " worth annell-unJa e wort annexmg to t e nbs ern orles. iog? 

At first, the expense of securing it would probably 
more than counterbalance the revenual advantages 
accruing from the possession; but the affair is not 
entirely one of profit and loss. Here i~ a large 
and populous nation without any efficient govern-
ment. If the support oCthe British be withdrawn, 
the return to anarchy and misrule is certain, and 
we must either allow the contending powers to settle 
matters by a civil war, or seize at once the country 
and bring" it under British rule; or suffer some 
other contigt,Ious power to interfere for its settle-
ment. This last alternative cannot, on broad and The British 

must be pre
obvious political grounds, be permitted. The pared for such 

I "f h P . b "II h l' an event. comp ete annexatIOn 0 t e unJa WI, t erel0re, 
sooner or later be forced on us, and though attended 
by great outlay, the rich tracts of country might, 
under careful British rule and management, even-
tually be made to yield a rich return. Let us 
then be prepared for the emergency. No means 
must be overlooked for curbing the disorderly and 
treacherous spirit of the Sikhs; by force, and force 
alone, can this be accomplished, and in adopting 

VOL. II. T 
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the necessary measures let the principle of economy 
for a time be overlooked: the acquisition of the 
Punjab, with the Indus forming our boundary on 
the west, will no doubt tend to consolidate our vast 
empire, and ensure a permanency of peace and its 
countless blessings. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THB BRITISH GARRISON AT LAHORE~ 

THE Natives oflndia using the words in their Va~,!ur of 
, Bnll.h troop. 

most extensive sense. have alwaYIJ admitted the universally 
allowed in the 

indomitable valour of the British arms. They eaat. 

surmount obstacles and overcome difficulties which 
are ordinarily deemed impracticable by oriental na,.. 
tions. Rivers, mOWltains. rugged defiles. offer but 
a temporary resistance to a British force. 

Observe the campaign of the army of the Indus. Instances orit. 

That river had previously been regarded by the 
Natives of Hindostan as a natural barrier. beyond 
which it was unsafe to pass. They had a horror of 
the bare act of using the water of a stream which 
they hold in no esteemr Unlike their favorite 
Ganges. the sluggish waters of which flow; after 
leaving the mountains at Hurdwar; in a calm and 
an uninterrupted current to the sea" fertilizing the 
countries through which they pass. and bearing 'on 
their bosom numberless boats freighted with the 
produce ot India as well as foreign articles of trade 

, ' °T 2 
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and traffic; the Indus, rising in a wild and desolate· 
region among the unexplored fastnesses of the 
Himalayan range, and winding its rapid course 
through mountains and defiles, reaches the plains 
of the Punjab in a" rapid current, and in its course 
towards the-{)Cean receives the tributary streams of 
the five rivers. Its banks, in many places, are 
peopled by a fierce and lawless race who inhabit 
the almost inaccessible.countries in its neighbour
hood, and instead of following the peaceful arts of 
ngriculture and commerce, wage continual war with 
their neighbours, and not unfrequently turn their 
arms against each other. Such was the riverwhich 
bore the fleet of the great conqueror Alexander to 
the ocean, when his veteran troops, tired and. worn 
out with' conquest, refused to advance further in 
their victorious career. towards the east. and such 
is the river which now bears the steamers of 
the British nation through regions which only a 
few years ago were possessed by the bigoted 
and insolent Ameers of Scinde, who ventuzed to 
arrest the progress of another Alexander. Sir 
Alexander Burnes. not attended by a numerous 
army like the first of his name, but the peaceful 
bearer of a noble present for the great ruler of the 
Punjab. 

The army of the Indus crossed this great river, 
threaded the Bolan pass, reached Candahar. and 
pursued its victorious progress to Cabul after 
seizing GhuZili; the stronghold of the Affghans. 
This was -a great achievement. and the nation 
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capable of performing it was looked' upon by the 
fierce and warlike tribes of the country 8S invin
cible. 'Tis true there were. no organised troops to 
arrest the' progress of this army, nor could the 
Affghans oppose it with any force of artillery like 
that brought into the field by the Sikhs j still, the 
occupation of Cabul by the British was a great 
enterprize. That such a task was accomplished by 
sheer bravery and perseverance. no one 'will deny 
who has read the records of the campaign. The 
capture of the chief fortress of the Ameers was Valour 

a fitting sequel to the deeds of high . emprise ~:~~~~~g po .... 
enacted' in' Affghanistan, and the victory on the ~:~~~ 01 

S 1'· d h hi' Th" ' . d f Hydrauad and ut eJ cappe t e woe. US, In a peno 0 Lahore. ' 

eight years, did the British troops under a Keane, a 
Napier, and a Gough make themselves masters of 
Cabul, Hydrabad, and Lahore. Ten or twelve 
years ago, such feats were hardly dreamt of, and 
the policy of Lord William Bentinck in 1831 would LBord. Wkil,liam 

entmc 8 

have shrunk frOM such acts of daring.' And how policy. 

was it that this ~nlightened governor never con~ 
templated such conquests? Not,certainly, from any 
dread that the Illrmy of India could not accomplish 
them; but solely from his unwillingness to risk the 
lives of his own countrymen, as well as those of the 
Natives of India; in a warfare for the possession of 
territory which he had the sagacity to perceive would 
,entail endless trouble and expense on its possessors. 

The experiment was made by his 'successor of Lord Auc~
land's pohcy 

placin (1 a 'dethroned and imbecile' king on the in restoring 
I:) Shah Soojah-

throne of ~abul; and for what purpose?' The 001 Moolk. 
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dread of Russian invasion had given rise to liuspi
cipQ.$ regarding the ruler of Affghanistan; he was 
supposed to be friendly to Russia. He was also 
hostile to our old and steady ally Runjeet Singh. 
He must be dethroned, ~ order to secure the aid 
of a man who could· not of himself maintain a 
government. and who" restored to his lost throne, 
would be the nrst to prove his ingratitude, by de
stroying the very people who had placed him there. 
Shah Soojab Dol MooIk was once more king of 
Cabu). his claims were tacitly allowed, his ca.pital 
was held possession of by those who had restored 
him to his kingdom. The army which had :accom
plished this, was then reduc.ed in strength, and the 
safety of Affghanistan entrusted to a. forco com .. 
posed chiefly of natives of Hindostan,. whose only 
wish was to return to their own ~ountry. With 
the fierce spirit of the Affgbans un~roken, and 
thirsting for the ~lood of the in,:aders of their 
country, what was then ~ be expected! Could 
it ever have been contemp'lated that such a people 
would allow any opportunity to pass of expelling 
the invaders't Was it not rather ~o be looked for, 
that· by the sword, and the. sword alone, our 
dominion and power were to be preserved! Could 
any arrangement of a peaceful n~ture, with the 
hostile tribes whose country had been innded, and 
a ruler forced on the throne whom they despised, 
ever have been calculated on 7 Could the bare 
retreat or withdrawal of the British force satisfy 
the Affghan.s for the insult 'and injury heaped on 
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them t No. Nothing less than the destru<:tion of 
,their invaders, offered a balm to their outraged 
feelings. 

The invaSion of a country without due provoca- The invasion 

tion, is to be avoided as ~n, evil.in itself, and fruit.. d~:::~~~~: 
fu) of disastrous c:onsequegces. A people may be perimen!. 

conquered, but their conversion into obedient and 
loyal subjects is always difficuIt~ften impossible. 
The dangerous experiment of invasion .. was, them. 
fore, wisely avoided by the' present Gov:ernor-
general of India. lIe .was averse to war under any 
pretext shart ot the defence of the British terri. 
tories, and his forbearance led him to await aggres- The forbear-

" " ' " ance oCthe 
Slon on the, part of the Sikhs. War was forced on Br!'i.b con-

h" h ad d h" ill" "d bi vil .pICUOU& 1m ;; e opte ost ty as an unavol a e e ; 
and he triumphed over the foe who rashly at
tempted inva&ion. From motives which cannot be 
misconstrued. th~ Governor-general in the mom~nt 
of victory; expresses an ardent wish for the.restora-
tion of peace and. order .among the very people 
who had threatened' to wrest the British posses-
sions in India out of his, hands. 

Though thUlJ conquered and discomfited, the 
Sikhs, liko the Affghans, cherish the hope of yet 
retaliating on their conquerors, and the spirit which 
urges them to seek for the lives of the British has Hostile,Bpirit 

. 'of the SIkh .. 
already manifested itself; not emanating, it is true, 
from the head of the government, but in the per
sonal malice of the people. In the bazaar of 
Lahore, the bunniahs, or mel'Chants, have dared to 
ill-_t~eat the politicat functionaries, while they werE? 
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in the act' of endeavouring to' restore peace and 
order. 

The ringleaders were seized. But what did that 
amount· to f Merely to a -demonstration' on the 
part of the Lahore government, 'that it is ready to 
redress any insult offered to the 'paramount power. 
But does anyone believe that Lal Singh, while 
thus punishing the' bunniahs and other disturbers 
of the public' peace, was annoyed at the occur
rence? Quite the reverse ': Lal Singh~ with, Tej 
Singh, Runjoor Singh, Chuttur Singh, Bhaee Ram 
Singh, an'd 'N ooroodeen, the worthies' who' signed ' 
the treaties, were rejoiced at an event. which could 
in any way degrade a British officer; for while 
with one hand 'they would deal out punishment~ 
with the 'other they would reward the offenders 
for the attempt to bring disgrace on British autho':' 

Prejudice in rity. There is a well known prejudlce in favour 'of 
:o,;~r of the the cow among the Sikhs, and the same prejudice 

extends ,to her offspring. It appears, that an 
artillery-man. while on sentry duty, found two of 
the latter in his way. and pushed them aside rather 

The bunniahs ru:aely. On this the whole bazaar of Lahore is in 
:~~~.~p their ari: uproar. and' the: shops are' sliut! . The latter 

proceeding is a favourite one on the part of these 
, bazaar 'biInniahs, or venders of grain, to' mark their 
contempt for the public authorities. It has occurred 
in our own bazaars. At Loodianah. 'an occurrence 
of the kind took place on the occasion of It horse
de~lerkilling a cow for the purPose of supplying 
food to hIS 'sel:vimts~' The animal "'as' slaughtered 
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by' the unsuspecting Mussulman in broad day. and 
close to the city of Loodianah. The result was, 
that all the shops were closed. and the owners 
resolutely refused to sell grain or any other com
modity to the soldiers cantoned there. This farce 
was being enacted for the space of two days. when A .imple 

. meana of 
the circumstance was brought to the notice of the opening them. 

author' of this work. _. by the commanding officer. 
with an appeal to the effect. that if grain was not 
obtained the Sipahees must starve! The remedy 
for such an evil being extremely simple. an order 
was issued to the kotwal. or chief Native magis.;. 
trate. to proclaim. that II if in a certain space of 
time' the shops were not opened. the owners would 
be expelled from the· bazaars. and their property 
confiscated." . This proceeding had speedily the 
desired effect. and the shops were opened. 

This powerful prejudice regarding the cow led The slaughter 
. • • '. of cow. and 

the authontles at Lahore, dunng the stay of the bullock. for-

f 
. h .. . bidden at 

army 0 t e SutleJ. to forbId the slaughter of cows Lahore:':":' . 

or bullocks for the supply of beef to the· European :~~!n~:~i~y. 
troops. How far the order was carried into effect 
in the commissariat department. we are unable to . 
say with any' degree of certainty; but this we can 
vouch for. that at 'private messes the beef never 
appeared' in better order~ and was never more re-
lished. For an army to be thus 'dictated to by its 
prostrate foe. appears somewhat absurd. Had the 
British been at Lahore on a visit of ceremony, such 

• ,He .was officiating for, the political agent, during the: temporary 
ahsenct· of lhal functionary. 
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as happened in 1837, when the Commander~in..; 
chief, Sir Henry Fane, attended the nuptials of 
N onehal Singh, the abstaining from the' slaughter 
of cows might justly have been expected i but to de
prive the British soldier of his roast heef, to suit the 
caprice and prejudice of the Sikh government in 
1846, is somewhat unreasonable7 .to say the least 
of it, and impresses the . Sikhs with a belief that 
our present position at Lahore is one of sufferance. 
They would dictate to u~ even in. their prostrate 
condition; and, therefore, they ought to be re· 
minded that we are able to render the execution of 
our wishes absolute, without any reference to their 
absurd prejudices. 'Ve are sufficiently acquainted 
with the firm and determined character of Major 
Lawrence, to be assured that the . Sikhs will not 
dare to tamper with him; . and they may rely upon 
it that he will not allow any of their absurd no~ 
tions to interfere with the execution of his arduous 

Britisb politi. duties. One of his assistants was actually struck 
cal autborities • 
insulted. severely on the head by a bnckbat! Hardly a 

Idea oCtbe 
Natives re
garding our 
government. 

Labore SCcus
tomed to 
pillage. 

month had elapsed after the ratification of the 
treaties dicta:.ted by the Governor-general, when his 
representative was grossly assaulted in the streets 
of Lahore t I The Natives of India smile at' such 
occurrences, and with a shake of the .head exclaim, 
the &1 Ungrez Buhadur can conquer all; hut they do 

not know how to govern '" 
The city of Lahore has . been so accustomed to 

be pillaged, that the inhabitants, particularly the 
bunniahs, or merchants, could not account for the 
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forbearance of the British on any other ground than 
the fear of Sikh resentment I ,Had the cities of 
Lahore and Umritsir been given up to pillage, a 
more lasting impression of our strength would have 
been produced than by the act of garrisoning one 
or both with British soldiers. The Native soldier. 
moreover, was sadly disappointed at the forbear-
ance shown by the GovemOl'-general and Com
mander-in-chief: When tired and fatigued with The Native 

h 1 'I. h 'ah 1'..1 Oh ,soldiers dis.p. t e ong marc~ t e SIp ee exc aune .... " ! SIr, pointed. 

only let us loot (pillage) Umritsir £Or three days" 
and we Bhall be amply repaid for all our suffer-
ingsr" 

The British garrison at'Lahore has ,an ample 'l'be Lahore 

'- 'd bI 'd' I bunni.hs supply of food lor a conSI era e peno. n case, might be dis-

therefore, of a repetition of the' insult offered by p.eused with. 

the buniliahs. the political agent might dispense 
with them, and make over the contents of their 
shops to the government: supplying their place 
with his own bwmiahs, protected by the British 
force. 

Though placing every confidence' in the zeal .. Poli~i~al au-
, " thont.e. of 

talent, and energy of MaJor Lawrence and hlS as- d?ubtfuleffi-

sistants, we are, nevertheless, doubtful of the pro- Illeney. 

priety of entrusting the management 'of a nation 
like the Sikh. to political deputies. The latter 
signally failed at Cabul, and would have probably 
been equally unfortunate in' Semele, had not the 
military skill and decision of Sir Charles Napier 
been called into action at a critical moment. We 
do not meiUl to insinuate for an instant, that, 
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Colonel Outram was not fully capable of managing 
affairs 'at Hydrabad in a military capacity, but the 
very constitution of political diplomacy is inert' as 
regards the semi-barbarous, nations of the' East. 
They pay no respect to civil institutions, and re
gard the exercise of the functions 'of a' political 

Dependent on agent as entirely dependent on the military force 
military force. at his command. Without a demonstration of this 

The contrast 
between mili
tary and poli
tical dipl~
macy. 

power his orders are disregarded; and, therefore, 
it might be more effectual were orders to issue at 
otrce from the military commandant. 
, The disaster at' Cabul is fresh in the recollection 
of all. The splendid success in Scinde is equally 
so. 'With two. such ~glaring examples before our 
eyes of the respective value of political and military 

- control, the choice was apparently easy. The 
Governor of Scinde was at Lahore; and it becomes 
a question whether it would not have been more 
advisable to entrust Sir Charles Napier with the 
full' and complete command of the newly acquired 
territory in the Punjab, as well as the garrison of 
Lahore' and our political relations with the Sikhs, 
than to send him back to a country which he had 
already brought into a state of order and good 
government. It may be urged, the one command 
was inferior to the other; but this we are disposed 

The eligibility to' deny. ' Tlie country of Seinde was under the 
of Sir Charles, f ulm ' A . h h If. d· . 1· d 
Napier for the rule 0 l\:luss an' meers, Wit a a - lSC1P me 
~tSi~h~:i~8. army' which could never have opposed the disci. 

plined troops of Rtinjeet Singh. The kingdom of 
.tlie lattel' has been virtually·subdued.by the British, 
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but the complete subjugation of it delayed. A task 
yet remains of more importance than. even the re-, 
duction of Scinde; and there appears to be 110 one· 
so well calculated for its performance as the gallant 
officer who chastised the insqlence and bad faith of 
the Ameers and the wild tribes of Beloochistan. 

The appointment of Sir Charles Napier to com- Hiscbaracter. 

mand the Punjab would have rendered political 
agents quite unnecessary. He would have enforced 
his orders at the' point of the sword. Such is his 
praCtice in Scinde. There is thus no appeal from 
his mandates. No doubtful controversy interferes 
with his movements. No. delay takes place in 
carrying out his measures. He 'fcirms his own 
opinion of t1.te riecessities of tile moment; . and his 
object being to secure firm possession of territories-
once acquired by the sword, his resolve is carried 
into immediate execution. These' are the leading 
principles by which he has conqu~red and retained 
Scinde; and had such principles directed our affairs 
in Affghanistan, the disastrous events which blem .. 
ished the fair fame' of the British arms would never 
have occurred. 

At Cabul, the management. of affairs was en
trusted to a political agent or envoy, whose energy 
and spirit were conspicuous, not -as a political leader, 
but as an adviser in . military matters! In the 
former capacity, he allowed' himself to be over
reached by the wily Affghan, and he couIdo,nly 

. have been extricated by the decided and prompt 
measures of the military force; but this was in the 
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ThepernicioUB hands of another, who considered himself in a great' 
elfecta of 
P?litical measure the judge of the necessity for its employ-
dIplomacy at • • 
Cabul. ment... Vacillation was. the consequence. The 

The policy.in 
Scinde. 

man who knew what was required could not.. com,. 
mand the resources imperatively called for; and he 
who ruled these did not understand the critical 
position in which affairs had been placed, and 
hesitated to render the necessary assistance. He' 
who conducts political matters in a: newly acquired 
territory ought to have troops: at his sole command. 
His calculations may embrace certain political
arrangements, which nothing but a strong military 
power will enable him t~ carry out;: and unless he 
possess, the full power a.nd management of the: 
force, his plans maY' be followed by disastrous 
consequences .. 

For these reasons we advocate the- expediency 
of a military ruler who shall be invested with full 
political authority. True,. it may he said; a military 
commandant has only to act under the direction of 
the politic.al authority; but if measures are recom
mended whica professional experience teaches him 
are sure to miscarry, his proud and independent 
spirit will probably spurn the idea' of allowing 
misfortune and disaster to follow any proceeding 
which he has it in his power not to adopt. 

The British policy in Scinde has been a matter 
of dispute. While some writers applaud Sir Charles 
Napier's energy,. others have endeavoured to vindi
cate Colonel Outram. What the effect of the 
measures recommended by the latter would have 
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been it is now difficult to say, but from the well
known character of the Nativea for prevarication, 
cunning, and deceit, we are induced to believe that 
the Ameers of Scinde would have proved. faithless 
to their engagements~ and disastrous consequences 
might have followed. We have been somewhat 
unwillingly led to discuss the affairs of Scinde and 
Cabul ; but in treating of the relative advantages of 
vesting authority in diplomatists and soldiers, the 
latest illustrations that presented th~mselves were 
naturally adopted. We now#repe&t, we, are war
ranted, in so far as past experience can guide us, 
to draw the conclusion, that in governing a country A military 

whOle inhahitant, are decidedly Matik to w, and ~;;~ prefer

only rtJaie Jor an opportunity of e3:p.elling and de;" 
troying our servant, and troop', surel!! milita:rg' 
power iI the beat adapted for preventing both 
disaster •• 

Poor Burnes imagined he knew the Affghan 
character' sufficiently to make him despise the 
tumult which resulted in the loss of his own. life, 
and eventually in our disasters in Cabul! ~d the 
officer who conducts our political affairs at the 
court of Lahore may see little in an e'fMute in the 
bazaar to require more than a reference to the 
Durbar. A rJcurrence of lIuch an, event, how.ever, 
must be put beyond the range of possibility, and 
instead of referring to a weak and merely nominal 
power, the resident should be in a position to 
vindicate his own authority. The Durbar of 
Lahore is certainly bound to punish the inmates of 
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the bazaar, ,but what gives it the power to.dQ.so 1 
The British garrison. . Then why not, tak~ the 
strong ground at once, and without any appeal to 

,"another party, inflict condign, punish;ment on all 
offenders 1 H.ad the buimiahs of Lahore, instead 
of directing their brick-bats at the head of the 
political' agent and those of his" assistants, aimed 

, them at LaI Singh, Tej Singh, or' Bhaee R~m, Singh, 
what would have been th,e cons~quence 1 But it 
is nee'dless t~ irid'}lge c6nje~tW-es o~ such a subject. 
Any outrage agai~st these worthies is not l,ikely . .to 
assume so mild a for~ as a flight of hric~-bats! 

The Sikhs We would fain persuade ourselves that su'ch com-
likely to insult. h h . 
the EUTO- ~obons as t at at La ore are not lIkely to recur; 
peans. but from what i~ known of the Sikh character, we 

should say they will not allow any opportunity to 
pass of insulting th~ Eu~opeans; and as fo~ the 
Ukalees, the genuine remains of the true followers 
of Gooroo Govind, they wiil never he made to 
respect .people of' any other religious ,creed than 
their own. , During the late war, this tribe of 
religious fanatics fled to their homes., The Ukalee 

The Ukaleea. is only needed in predatory warfare, and succeeds 
much better inhuming and pillaging than in making 
a fair stand on the field of battie. But though the 
Ukalee has fled, there can be little. doubt ,that he 
will speedily return to his favorite haunt, Umritsir j 
and there the disaffected Sikhs, a;e most likely to 
congregate and discuss their affairs over the sacred 
tank of the Goo"roos, ' 
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The poverty of the government of ihe Punjaub Tbe poverty , 
• ti ' h d 'd' of the Lahore 
IS apparent rom t e emands rna e on Its officers to government. 

restore all horses formerly bestowed as presents, 
and to render account of money; which had been 
expended "by individuals in the general cause. 
Lal Singh, the prime minister" or wuieer, has a 
difficult part to play, and is dete~mined tO,institute 
the most economical and rigid measures with a view 
to recruit the public treasury. . He is the medium The position 

of communication 'between 'the Sikhs and' the of Lal Singh. 

British govern~ent, and so long as the, latter 
supports him, he may continue to' hold his place 
and maintain his authority. . 
Wh~~ will a~pear 'odd, to an English reader at il':n~to:~ girl 

least, IS the circumstance, that a slave usurps the 
place ofroyalty at Lahore, gives advice ~m matters 
of state, and inspects the troops r' This is a female 
named Mungloo, who' is the favourite of the boy 
Dhuleep Singh, and occasionally takes his place in 
the management 'of affairs. 'The interests of La" 

"Sillgh are intimately mixed up with those of the 
Ranee and her son,and it' may be somewhat offen- ; 
sive to his pride and self·conceit, to be thus under 
the surveillance of the favourite slave. But such 
influence as that enjoyed by, Mungloo at tahore, is 
no unusual occurrence at oriental courts; and at one 
time it was thought, this woman would exercise 
considerable power over the councils of the Lahore. 
Durbar.- ' 

• The powe!' of this ,love appears to be already OD tbe decline, al she bas-, 
made over ber jogbeen, or landa, to Lal Singh. 

VOL. II. u 
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The necessit)' The gaqisoljl 9f Lahore mus~. be prepared to· 
of energetic 
measures. crush every d~~w;bi:tnce in the very bud" no matter 

from what source it may originate. The members o~ 
t.he Lahore government will carefully abstaiJ;l from, 
giving any direct cause of umbrage. . They will. 
assiduo~sly endeavo.ur to meet the wishes of the 
British, but all this apparent good will and friendly 

Weakly and feeling are not to be trusted. Every tumult that 
unsettled state -. '11' II I'k l"h d ~, , . h of the Punjab, may occur, 'Y~ • lI,la 1 . e 1 00 • ongmat~ In a. WlS . 

The grasping 
nature of the 
Maharajah of 
Jummoo and 
Cashmere. 

on the part of ~he ~ikh government. to show that it 
i~ still. capable of man!lging its own affairs, and s~ 
long as the gaqison at Lahor~ is composed of 
British troops, the governm.~nt w.,ill no doub~ last. 
At the pt:esent mqment. it is with the greatest diffi
culty that the revenues can be collected. * and the.' 
order t~ deliver up the fort of Kangra. to the. 
British authorities, was at fi.rs~ disregarded. t The, 
settlement qf boundary li~es. has been at all times 
a fertile SOUrce of discord, not only betwe~n indivi
duals, but between nations. Goolab. Singh is 
already anxious to possess portions of . the hill 
states, wbi.ch, the Sikhs, ,!ontend are the property 
of the Lahor~ g~y~rnment. A dire spirit of enmity 
exists b~twe~n the Sikhs and this: independent
chief, and it is easy to see ho w unsettled an aspect 

• Among the first to dispute the power of tha Durba •• was the governor 
of Moolton. Moolraj. the son of the late Saroum Mul; .but the presence of a 
British garrison at Lahore has had the effect of bringing him to a sense of 
his duty, It is probable that he will not be slow in withdrawing his alle
giance when they are deprived of that garrison, 

t And it was not until a large British force he,d reached Kote . Kangt'll 
that the killadar surrendered. 
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the posture of affairs between them \vilI speedily 
al!sume. Goolab Singh has promised to· pay . 
seventy-five lakhs ot rupees for the sovereignty Of 
Cashmere and other hill provinces; and the money Goolab Singh 

I'. b h' b h b h S" h 'd 1 d d' allowed to be lell y 18 rot er ",ooc et mg, an 0 ge at the heir of hi. 
h b . d t h" ,bro,her Feerozpore, as een asslgne 0 1m as nearest 0 SooelletSingh. 

kin. This grant in his favour will enable Goolab 
Singh to liquidate the balance with greater ease. 
The money is already on' the left bank ot the 
Gharra, and' can be more easily conveyed to the 
Honourable Company's treasury than' if it were in 
the stronghold of Gooiab Singh at' JumrtlOo. 

Goolab Singh will speedily make the people ot' 
Cashmere arid his other hill territories, make up' 
the balance whicld~eowesto the British~ !!n~' pos
sessing as he does the protection of tlie latter, none 
can dispute his claim'with any c~ance of success. 
It is to be hoped,1.hat he will ~ert a lDild govern
ment in Caahmere, for the reSources of this fruitful 
valley might' be' greatly increased." It is only 
through the rapacity of the Sikhs, that its"irihabit;'The .,,?iserable 

. h '. ... condition or ants' have been mduced to flee' from t elt native Cashmere. . 
country, and endeavour to gain a precarious liveli-
hood at Umritsir and Loodianah. "V ere there any' 
inducement held out to these poqr people, they 
would, one and all, return to Cashmere; and, there-
fore, it is to be lamented, that the British rule can-
not prudently be extended OVer that'province. 

The manufacture of shawls is carried on to a 
considerable extent at Umritsir and Loodianah, and 
there is no reasc,>D why the quality of the manufac

u2 
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ture at both places should not equal that produced 
at Cashmere. The wool is not indigenous to the 
valley; but brought from Ladakh, and provided the 
quality is good, the same wool might be spun into 
as fine and elegant threads at Umritsir and Loodia-
nah as at Cashmere, even though the weavers of 
the shawls, and the other people concerned in the 
preparation of the raw material, who resort to these, 
places, may be inferior to those in Cashmere. 
There is no doubt, that the emigrants employed in. 
the manufacture of shawls, are unhappy; , they look 
in vain for their green plots of land, the lakes and 
cool 'streams which give fertility and beauty to 
Cashmere. Immured in the narrow; close, dirty. 
lanes of Umritsir, they pine in misery and indigence •. 
Hundreds of .. these. poor creatures are carried off 
annually by fever, cholera, and' .other epidemic. 
diseases. Were an inducement held out to. them 
to return to Cashmere. and there prosecute their 
labour in the manufacture. of shawls, and the culti
vation of tte soil, under British rule, we might again 
see the ft earthly. paradise," peopled by a happy 
race. but neither under the Sikh govel'nment nor 
that of Goolab· Singh can such be expected. 
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CHAPTER XIII • 

. . THE communications addressed by the Governor- TheGove~nor-
genera)ls lm-

ge.neral to th. e Secret Committee, having been laid pres~ioD rhe-
gardmg t e 

before Parliament, we are enabled to avail ourselves Sikh invasioo. 

of many particulars regarding' the i origin of, the 
Sikh campaign, which were previously 'beyond bur 
reach. . In the concluding paragraphs bf Minute 
No, 10; th~Governor-general expresses himself 
thus. " My own impression remains uri altered ; I 

, . 
don't expect that the troops will come so far as the ' 
banks.of the Sutlej, or that any positive act of ag
gression will be committed. U This Minute is dated, 
Camp, Umballa, 4'th December, 1845, and shows 
plainly, that the Governor-general did not antici
pate the approaching invasion ;.but he adds, "It is 
evident that the Rajah and Chiefs, are, for their 
own preservation, endeavouring to raise a storm, 
which. when ~aised, they ~i1l be powerless~. either 
to divert or allay." .: His next Minute is dated from 
Feerozpore, 31st December, 1~45. after the battles 
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of Moodkee and Feerozshuhur had been fought and 
won. In the ,month of October, the Govemor
general in his letter, dated, 24th October, 1845, to 

. His Excellency the Commander-in-chief, says,. 
He does not" I th t t t f It· . h th expectthatthe n e presen s a e 0 our re a IOns Wit e 
British army L h . E II· th t will be wanted a ore government, your xce ency IS aware a 
in tbe field. I do not anticipate the probability of any emergen-

II neverthe-. 
leal prepared 
for a move
ment on the 
frontier. 

cies arising, which can r~quire the army under your 
Excellency'S orders to take the field this autumn." 
If by the word ~ autumn,' the Governor-ge~eral 
meant the months of August, September, and 
October, he was certainly correct in the opinion he 
here expresses, but ther~ is ~very reason tq cpn
clude, that the word is ~p be understood in a. Plore 
extended sense, ,?ompr~ending thj;l col4 season to 
which the term winter is seldom ~r ever ~pplied. in 
the plaiD;s o~ Indlia at least. ":Nevertheles~," the 
G~,vefIlOr-general continues .. "haying tq deal with 
a lIlutinous Sikq army, wl1ich h~~ USUl1?E;P the 
{unct~on~ of the government, a;nd ",hose' capric;:~ 
may ~t ~r,tt titllc force, on a rup~ure W\t~ o.ur forces, 
9U th~ fr9~ti~r. l have de~mEl~ it a~visab]~ to .be, 
prepare~ wit~ the means of movexyent to the ex.,. 
tent noted i~ ~he, mar~n ~ viz." seven, troops of 
hors~ arti,llery, sixc'ompan,ies of foo~ artillery.' fout:' 
ligh,t fi~lQ batteries. two regi.x:nents of dragoon~ 

~hree regiments of light, cava)ry, fi~e regiments o( 
European mfantry. ~hirteen regiment~ of Natiw, 
infan~ry, si~ COmpanies: of sappers andmm,~r~ and, 
twt;> regill1eD:t~ ofir~~gular cav~ry ;a,nd asi~ is. d~ra~ 
l}le. th~t t~e arr,~n~en;l.e~ts shou~q be m~d~, Qn tQe 
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most economical scale, the whole will be hired at 
the halting rates." 

In consequence of this communication, the Com- TrooPds 
warne. 

mander-in-chief warned the troops on the frontier, 
including the 2nd European regiments in the hills, 
to hold themselves in readiness, The Meerut 
force was likewise furnished with the same instruc-
tions. 'Ve are not certain whether the Com
maJ!der-in-chief actually gavQ the order for the 
troops to move, on these data, or merely warned 
them to be ready. That the Governor-general 
deemed the steps already iaken sufficient to meet 
eoming events, is gleaned from his Minute No, 9i 
dated December 2nd, ] 845, previous to which a 
meeting had taken place betweeri him and the 
Commander-in-chief. at Kurnaul and at which it The Governor-

, , . . general and 
was surmised that the steps taken' by the C()m- ~om~ander-

, lD-chlef meet 
mander-in-chief, in consequence of a letter ad- at Kurnaul. 

dressed t() him by Majot Broadfoot, had not 
exactly Iilet the views of the Governor~general.' 
In the Minute alluded to, the latter says. It The The Govemor-

" d ... d .. 'd .,. h' general place. precautIOns alrea y aaopte td provl e agaInst t e little stress on 
'b'li f fi b ' d ," the report of 

POSSI I t1 0 our orces emg unprepare to meet ~n in~ended 
any movement of the Sikh atmy this season, and UlVaalOo. 

the arrangements of the Commander-in-chief on' 
the receipt of Major Broadfoot's jntelligence. ren- . 
dered it. in my opinion, unnecessary to allow these 
reports of invasion to make any change in iny 
movements.· What the arrangements herein al'; 
luded to were, as- having been made by His Excel-
lency the Commander-In-chief, will be best learned 
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from his own~etter to Major, Bro~dfoo~ dated ,the; 
20th Novetpber, six days before '~he meeting took 
place between the Govemor~general ~nd, Com
mander-in-chief" at, Kumaul. The' extract just 
~ade from the Governor-general's M:mute, shows 

Concurs in the clearly that' so ,far from disapproving of the ar-arrangements . ,.... . '. ... 

~:!~~~;~:_ rangements made by the ,Commander-in-chief, the 
in-chief. Oovemor-generalcoupled them with his own, and 

adds furt4er, ',' I had the satisfaction of concurring 
in aU the. orders w~ic.hJIis Excellency had given." 

The clear and . The Commander-in-chief thus' writes to. Major' 
distinct in- ., ..'..' . . 
s~ructions . Broadf,?o,t,, from hIS, Camp at Umballah,. 20th. 
given by the N b d d 'II fi Commander- ovem er, an ,we are'sure our :rea ers WI or-
in-chief. giveou~ e~tr~cting the whole-letter, as ,it. exhibits 

a clear and valuable document, regarding the steps 
to be adopted, to meet the emergency which might 
be anti<;ipated. , 

Copy oebls ," SIR,-I have the honour to acknowledge the 
letter to Mlljor ".. . . 
Broadfoot. 1:"eceipt, this ,momel!t,of your letter, of this 'date, 

conveyipg tome iIlteUigence of. the hostile attitude 
which lias been assumed by the Lahore :pqrbar. 
" .. U?der :the circumstances, Ihave'ordered the 
'following. p~epat:ations, to be . entered. upon imme-
diately, to, meetwliatever may ,take plac~. ' , ' 

The9thlancers "Her .Majesty's 9th lancers to move at once 
to move to 
Umballab. from Meerut to Umballah. ' 
The Mf'erut .," To be held in readiness .t9 move' from Meerut 
force to be in. " . ," ",....', 
readiness. to Km:naul, on. the shorte!)t. n.otJce;; two . t~oops ' of 

h,orse arti~lery. JIer l\:[ajesty's:16t,hdapcers.the 3rd 
~egiment of light:~avllJry; .lIer )\1ajes,ty's 10th foot, 
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save one company; the corps of sappers and miners i 
all save one of the regiments of Native infantry. 

II The 9th regiment of irregular cavalry, will ~lao the I 9th Irregu ar 
likewise be held prepared to move from Mansi to cavalry and 

. . • . Sirnloor batta-
Kumau1, and the Sirmoor' battahoQ from Deyr~h lion. 
to Saharunpore, where it will be: centrically situ
ated and 'ready to be moved wherever it may most 
be required; the 4th r~giment of irregular cavalry 
will be brought up from Bareilly to Meerut. 

It I bea that you will instruct the civil authori..; Measures to 
o be adopted for 

ties at Simla; to place themselves in . communica- moving Her Majesty's 29th 
tion with the officers commanding European corps and the 
. . Honourable 
III these hills, and ascertam from them what num- Company's lst 

.. .. . Europeanliaht 
her of coolies wIll be requlred to enable the infantry. ..' 
regiments to move, in order that they may be 
collected at once. Supplies. for the corps in the 
hills, will be required to be laid in on the road 
leading thence to Sirhind. 

If I shall direct the other corps of all arms in 1'!'e ~elt ,!r ~he 
h· di" d h . .. Slfhmd dlVl-t IS VISion, to raw t ell carnages mto canton";'sion to be in 

ments, in view to the troops being prepared to act readine ... 
on the shortest notice. 

" Previous to adopting any further measures at Further steps 
to be regulated 

present, I would await a communication of the by the Governor-general. 
views of the Governor-general. 

, (Signed) H. GOUGH:' 

ThiS letter points~ out in' the, clearest manner 
possible, not only that Major:Broadfoot anticipated 
the coming event, but that the'Commander-in
chief had taken efficient measures for meeting it. 
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The European regiments in the hills were ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness, and the Meerut 
force had actually marched; when. after some 
days, and probably subsequent to the meeting 
between the Governor-general and Commander-in-
chief, the urgency of the preparations seemed less, 
and the. Meerut force moyed back, while the hill 
corps were countermanded. 

Though the Governor-general states distinctly, 
that he concurred in the arrangements adopted by 
the Commander-in-chief, and which are detailed in 
his letter, he evidently did not see the necessity of 
putting them into immediate execution. 

This is a form of etiquette, we'suppose, in con
ducting great political and military arrangements, 
but to plain-thinking people, there appears to be a 
want of concurrence, where an object to be ob. 
tained by the arrangement of one authority, is 
delayed by the advic~ order, 01,0 suggestion of 
another • 

. The 9th lancers did not move on UmbaUah, and 
the 16th lancers remained with the 3rd light 
cavalry, horse mtillery, Her Majesty's; 10th.; and 

The move- Nati~e infantry regiments at Meerut. Instead of 
menI8delaye~. the hill regiments leaving their cantonments at 

Kussowlee and Subathoo-~ and encamping at the 
All idea or a foot of the hills, both gave up all idea of their 
campaign 
given up. services being required; and just before the express 

J'eached Subathoo, on the evening of the 10th 
December, bets. were offered that there would be 
no movement <.lownwards! It was thought that 
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collBiderable delay might occur in getting coolie. 
for these regiments; but when the demand did 
arove for .theirservices. they were ahle to leave 
their respective cantonments in twelve hours after Celerity with 

• • • . which the bill 
te.celVlng the notice. and had not a halt taken rl'giments left 

place at l\luneemajirah. both Her Majesty's 29th ~:::"ton. 
an.d the 1st European light infantry would have 
joined the Commander~in-chief at Kltna.and thus 
been present at the battle of Moodkee. on the 18th 
of December. 

We have. in discussing the events of the war. 
endeavoun~d to shew that out of apparently un
toward affairs, success arose; but the movement 
of th~ Meerut force, when ordered by the Com
mander-in~cbief. would have greatly contributed to 
rt;!nder both Moodkee and Feerozshuhur. more !he Meerult 

aoree great y 
complete victories, since the want of European wanted at 

- Moodkee and 
Ca.va~y Watt felt at both. particularly the latter. Feerozshubur. 

Th~ contrast exhibited on this occasion between 
OUl: present ComJn8.pder-in-chief and Sir HEmry 
Fane, who commanded the army of the Indus in 
1838. i~ ve.-y &triking. Though .. no doubt, annoyed 
at the w:r~nge.ments ordered by him .having been 
delayedA (fof we. cannot say they were. disapproved A favourable 

Of), yet Sir llugh cQldially and zealously co-oper-contrast. 

ated with ~h Goyemor-general; while Sir H. Fane, 
when disappointed ~. procuring the full amount of 
force he required. withdrew from the scene ~r action, 
141~ left. tbe man;lgexnent of the ~ampaign to. others •. 
The' gallantry of Sir- {Jugh Gough in the field of 
battl~ is not mQre to be. admi,red than. his conduct 
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on this' trying occasion; where he appears to ha\'e 
displayed a moderation and forbearance for which 

, in some quarters he h,as not obtained credit. 
The co,,!- In the discussions which have taken place in the 
:i:1;~~;;red Parliament of Great Britain~ regarding the splendid 
for the IOva- I f h " II' , f h I' ' sion, resu ts 0 t e campaIgn, a mentlon 0 t e po ICY 

of the Governor-general is carefully avoided ; but 
had it been discussed, the measures adopted by the 
Commander-in-chief would have shown at once 
that he was prepared for the coming invasion, and 
had taken'steps to meet it. 

The energy. . The wish not to be the aggressor, and to avoid all 
zeal, and f h '}" I d 'h' h ' courage of tbe appearance 0 ostl ltIes, coup e WIt ,t e ImpreS-
Governor-, h' d f h GIl d h' general whenSIOn ont e'mm 0 t e overnor-genera, elm; 
the crisis did -d b d I h' ' happen, no ou t, to e ay t e actlvemeasuressuggested, 

Rapidity of 
the move
menta ofilie 
troop', 

by the Commander-in-chief; but when the crisis 
did arrive,. and the Sikhs,' actually. crossed the 
boundary, then the zeal, .talent~and energy of the 
Governor-general were' such aido excite universal 
admiration. ,The rapidity in the movements of the 
troops.was such as must liaveelicited the approba
tion,both bf Sir H. Hardinge and the Commander-
in-chief; and there. is not,' perhaps, on record, a 
more, marked instance c,>f zeal, determination, and 
courage on the part of troops, than was exhibited 
by: those~ composing: the Sirhind division when called 
on to m<?ve •. Longer march~s may have been exe
cuh:d, (without adducing that ofCresar;of a hundred 
miles)~ but the daily forced marches of the troops' 
from UmbaIlah aildthehills,.rrom the time of leav
ing their cantonments, untiL their anival at Mood-
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kee, will bear comparison with any succession of 
operations in modem times. The rapid move
ment of the Loodianah force was equally con. 
spicuous. In one day, Brigadier Wheeler reached _ 
Busseean, a distance of thirty miles! Such marches 
in Europe might be looked upon as .nothing ex
traordinary; but we must take into account the 
bot, burning sun of India, which even in .December 
is very trying, and apt to induce fatigue; and the 
nature of the roads must not be lost sight of. when 
speaking of marches in the. north-western pro-
vinces of India. None but those who have traversed Difficulties of 

• • marching in 
the roads leading from Umballah to Loodiana, and the Donb-

h F . . h I we.tem pro-from t eoce to eerozpore. can estimate t e ahom-.:e& 
and toil of walking ankle-deep in sand for a succes-
sion of days with a hot sun over head; :and the 
incessant calls for the bheesties. or . waterman's' 
water-bag,· showed how harassing such marches 
were. -:. 

The .successful prosecution and termination of 
the .war were the themes of the British Parliamen~' 
when voting thanks to the Governor-general. Com
mander-.in-c:hief, and the army of the Sutlej. Nor_ 
were the bravery and endurance of the: Governor.,., 
general passed. over in silence. These, though: 
known to eye-witnesses on the field of battle, were' 
disclosed to the people of England through- the: 
means of a private commq.nication, very bappily in.,. _ 
troduced by Sir Robe,rt Peel in. it. most eloquent 
and : brilliant speech on the occasion; and we._ar~ 
glad to see the weight attached by the Governor-
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Beneficial general to his attention to the poor wounded men 
effect of tbe ., 
attention of at Feerozpore. a subject to which we have endea-' 
the Governor- d .. h . - d 
general to tbe voure to attract notIce. HlS c eenng wor s' to 
wounded, and hEld' h' h f' h 21 .. f bi. cheering t e Ul'Opean SO lers on t e mg tot e ' SL 0 

address to the D b had d b b fi' I £Ii t troop80n the ecem er, • no ou t. a most, ene CIa e ec. 
hight of tbe • h d'd ti h rul f I d' h 21st Decem- commg as t ey 1 rom t e er 0 n la, w 0 

ber. had thrown off his state for the nonce; and shared 

Policy of Sir 
H. Hardinge 
defended by 
Sir Howard 
Douglas. 

all the privations' of the common soldier. bivouack~. 
ing on the field of battle afteF a, hard-fought action. 
Hisi determination was. as alteQ,dy stated. to leave 
the field a victor. or not at all; and. however much 
the original delay and forbearance of Sir Henry 
Hardinge may be blamed. there is no one: who pos-· 
sesses a' spark of good. feeling. but must- be proud, 
of the gallant and invincible ' bearing' displayed 
by him in the Sikh campaign' when f. hard blows" ' 
were to be dealt. 

Sir Howard Douglas. in his. place in' the House, 
of Commons. showed, that. notwithstanding the for-· 
bearance,' of. the Governor-general, If though pushed . ' 

so far' as, to have' exposed Sir H. Hardinge and the; 
Commander-in-chief to a surmise, that a policy SOl 

forbearing was; not Cdnsonant with the. rules of 
tactical' and stratagetical science." no errors had 
been committed. The grounds of his eXplanation' 
are not given in the: report of his speech. but they' 

SucceS8 the appear to have been satisfactory; , and ,when we see 
tru.e criterion success attend, every step by which complete v' c- ' 
of I II correct- " 1 

ness. tory was obtained. we maY'rest assured that the 
operations were such as suited the crisis. 'Var has 
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been called a Comedy of Errors, and the greatest 
commander is he who commits fewest. 

According to the documents laid before Parlia- Thp great zeal 
of Major 

ment, Major Broadfoot appears to have been most Broadfoot. 
zealous throughout, and endeavoured: by every: 
means in his power to. gain correct information.' 
It is now clear" that from his communication tOt 
the Commande~-in-chiet on the 20th November, 
his Excellency ~as led to, adopt the arrangements 
he did. Neither Major Broadfoot nor the; Go,.; 
vernor-general could have said with certainty that 
the Sikhs would advance to. and cross the Sutlej ; 
but the public duty of the. former was fulfilled.. 
when he gave such informatjon as induced. the 
Commander-in-chief to make preparations. We 
are glad, before closing our labours on the present 
occasion, to have' the opportunity. of placing Major! 
Broa<lfoot's. exertions in their true light; and
equally so, at finding this gallant and deserving 
officer bearing ample testimony .t<t the intelligence. 
and zeal o£ the late Captll.hl; Niclwl~n.. 

I.r! the beginning of lS.4p, Major :Uroadfoot.esti- ~rroneOU8 , 
" • "tdea regardmg 

mated the Sikh. force . a.~. 16,00Q' mel}: thl!t mUSt.the strength of 
h b fi "had h S"kh' the Sikhs in ave een. an error.. Of. at no bm~. . tel. 10- the beginning 
fantry fallen below 3.0,000 m~p ... sinc~ th~. d.ays OCf 1840. 

Runjeet Singh.. That tbe. ~J1llY was scattered, JDay 
perhaps, have be~!l true; but· the, force at. all tiInes 
available in th~ Punjab coul<\ not have· been, lesS' 
than 30,000 meq.. III tbeb~ginning:of1813,. when. 
the Sikh~ threat~ned to cro~~ th~. S!ltlej, their force· 
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probably exceeded that number; to ,meet whicb 
there was only a European regiment with a POrtiOIl 
of artillery, and, a couple of mutinous corps al 
Feerozpore, and something of' the same kind al 
Loodianah ; on the fortress-walls of, which plaCE 
serious intentions one night existed 'of planting tW(J 
guns. 
. Though Major Broadfoot's intelligence regarding 
the strength of the Sikharmyjn~ January 1845 l 

may have been erroneous, yet iIi November of the 
same year, before the invasion actually took place. 
his estimate was correct, for he then describes it 
at 50,000 or 60,000 men, or of seven detachments 
of from 8,000 to 10,000 each. 

'On a review of the laie 'campaign; we are hardly 
justified in. supposing that the Governor-general 

. wished the war'to be carried on in the British pro
vinces, or even on the left bank of the Sutlei; the 
thing was unavoidable; The weak government of 
Laho~e, glad to get rid of an unruly soldiery, which 
had exhausted its treasures and obeyed no laws, was 
anxious to force the Sikh army across' the river, in 
order that the spirit of anarchy which existed in it 
might be broken by the British, and thus the power 
of the Sikh government be again established.· 

Friendly in- The Governor-general and Major Broadfoot were 
tentionloftbe • d fth "h d"'" f h Lahore SO COnVInCe 0 e WlS es an ,mtentlOns 0 t e 
government. Lahore government, that so long- as they believed 

the 1atter, capable. of sustaining its -power, they 
would not credit the reports of an invasion~ but the 
Governor-general explicitly says, "In the present 
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state of our relations'with the Lahore government, 
·your· Excellency is aware~ that I do not anticipate 
the probability 'of, any emergencies arising, which 

. can require the army," &c. 
Up to the latest period, the relations between 

the two governments retnainedof the same friendly 
character, and to the last moment the Governor
general drew a just distinCtion between the "inten
tions of the people and their rillers~ , 

He remarks, It Having to deal with a' mutinous 
Sikh army, which. has usurped the' functions of the 
governme~t, and whose caprice may at any time 
force on a rupture with our forces," &c •. Here is "a 

candid view of the 'case: the Lahore "government, 
with which he had. hitheito . inaintained friendly 
terms, no longer existed; .. its functions were A mutinoul 

usurped ~y Ii mutinous Sikh" ariny~" and hostile re- ~~!~~ili! 
still" might be anticipated. It was not·the Lahore functionlof " . . the govern-

government then, that made war. upon the British, men~, 
and invaded. the . territories' of the latter, hut ,t a. 
mutinous Sikh· army." 

Though the anomalous state of the' Lahore go .. 
vernment with regard to its army, was thus known 
to the Governot-generaland his' agent, it is' very 
probable,'th!t the Commander-in-chief required no 
other justificatioIi of his arrangements. than the Arrsngemenm 

'risk of our; territories being· invaded' by a hostile =a~:e~-i::: 
. It tt· f ' d" Jr. ." h' chief wanant--army. was a' ma er 0 . ~n luerence" to 1m. able; 

whether such ail army was a mutinous one. usurp.; 
ing the functions of its government, or acting under 
the orders of the constituted authorities. . 

VOL. II. x 
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~or~earance We· can, however, easily conceive, . that the 
Justifiable on . . . 
the part of the Governor-general, knowing the disposItIon of the 
Governor-ge- . . 
neral.Lahore government towards the Bntish, should be 

averse to any hurried arrangements indicative of 
war, confining himself to the means of movement 
of a certain force detailed in his letter to the Com
mander-in-chiet: 

Reasons why It 'is more than probable, that in its negotiations 
Major Broad- .' . 
~oot should be WIth Major' Broadfoot, the Lahore government 
lDcredulous . I I' kn . bId' ~ .. gar~ing an cautlOus y .concea ed Its wea ess, there y ea mg 
mvsslon' him to believe, that it possessed the power- of con-

trolling its army; alid if .the agent was so deluded, 
we' call Jlnderstand how he . should be incredulous 
of ~ny invasion from troops 'Which belonged to. a 
government professing the most friendly feelings to
wards his own. 

Causes opera- So long. as the Vakeels of the Lahore govern
~i~:e t: ::li;r ment received and .transmitted the friendlycorres
~~:'~~~g war: pondencebetween it. and the agent of the British, 

the latter could' not believe that a .~pture would 
take place. But when no answer was j'eceived to 
his letters, demanding :explanations regarding the 
large numb~rs of Sikh troops moving towards the 
Sutlej, his' ~uspici(jns were roused, .and. he then 
lear.nt that a CI muti'nous :Sikh army had usurped 
the functions of the government." 

Helpless con-' ,Such being the humiliating and feeble nature of 
d ilion of the .. 
Lahore go- the Lahore government, what answer could be ex-
vernment. d f: • I fi h G : peete . retm . It, ~n ess to con ess, whatt e over-

nor-:-general already knew, that it was helpless, and 
in the hands of a 'lawless and mutinous soldiery 1 
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There was no cause for the Lahore government to 
make war on the British, and yet it was compelled 
to countenance hostilities; but in doing so it must 
have anticipated that the army would be overthrown 
and destroyed by the British, and the authority of 
government then be restored. That the Rajah and 
Chiefs hurried on the war as a means of directing 
the anny to other objects than themselves, and for 
their.own preservation,~the Governor.:general was 
perfectly aware; and he knew equally \vell, that 
when . onee war was declared, this -government 
would be unable to -alTest its progress. 

The: Governor-general did full justice . to- the 
paci.fic intentions of the Ranee and her son; but as 
a consequence of their· seemihg participation in the 
acts of aggression which led to the .war, he, in his 
proclamation of the 13th December, overy justly 
confiscated the possessions of Dliuleep Singh. on 
the left or British bank of the Sutlej. ' 

As before htnted, the forbearance of the Sikhs 
as regards Feerozpore would seem ·to have been 
premeditated by Lal -Singh. whose object was to 
keep his troQPs in one place; and it is very doubtful 
whether the burning of the bai'racb at Loodianah 
was ever~authorised by Runjool' Singh; but rather 
might not have been the work of Ajeet Singh. 

The circumstances 9f the Sikh army not destroy~' 
ing Feerozpore as well as Loodianah. neither mo~ 
lesting our troops. nor stopping our supplies, appear' 
inexplicable on any other ground, than the sole wish 

• 0 • Objects of the 
of the leaders of the Sikh army t? get that body Sikh leaders. 

X 2 .' 
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destroyed without making any. uncalled-for aggrel!
sion on the British. But though allowing this spirit 
offorbearance to the leaders and chiefs, there existed 

Determination no doubt as to the determination on the part of the 
of the Sikh S· °kh ldo d h 0' h 
soldiers. 1 SO lerS, to 0 t ell utm()st to conquer t e 

1.3ritish and extenninate them if possible. They' 
probably did not dive into the state policy, and 
never imagined that Lal Singh, in sending a detach
ment of them towards Moodkee,.had a~y other 
object in view than that ofsurprising the B~tish. 
. It is easy to foresee, as we have said before, that 
as long as our troops g~son Lahore~ so long may 
the government of Dhuleep Singh exis.t, but no 
sooner will they be withdrawn than anarchy and 
discord will be once more rife in the Punjab. In 
fact, so. thoroughly convin.ced must. the Ranee and 
La! Singh be .of the utter i.mpos~bility of conducting 
a government of their own without the aid . of the 
British, that it l;lecomes a doubtful question, whether 
they will ever attempt it. The probability is, that 
the Ranee will decline putting the government int~ 
the hands of her youn,g SOD, .unsupported by the 
British; alid then, if we are not prepared to annex 
the 'country, a strong contingent must be left in 
the Punjab for the support of its feeble rulers. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE Sikh government 'had sent orders to the'Orders i88ued 
killadars oC Kote Kangra and other hill forts in the on tbe .ubject. 

Jalindhur Doab, to deliver them up to the British 
authorities. 

At first a message to this effect was dispatched by Determined 
h ' b h killad 'f K K '"d refusal on lbe some orsemen, ut tear 0 ote angra pal p8rlol tbe 

tt t· t h d H d • d h S'kh killadar of DO a en Ion 0 t e or cr. e esplse tel Kangra. 
government, and though by the articles of the 
treaty, the latter had surrendered it portion of the' 
Punjab, this inan vowed that " unless the Maharajah
Runjeet Singh himself came to demand 'the keys, 
he would keep possession of his stronghold." 

The fort of Kangra is one' of those which isslr?~g , 
strong from its position: 'it is built near the conflux rhl:~:::' of 
of the Ban Gunga with the Beas, and is bounded, 
for the most part, by precipices nearly perpendicular; 
and where the declivities are less formidable, the 
aid of masonry has been had recourse to, so as to 
render the place, in the opinion ofVigne. impregna-' 
ble under European engineers. It was once attacked 



Purwaunah's 
messages aod 
threats disre
garded. 
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by the Goorkhas.' when in possession of Sunsar 
Chund. who defended it against them for four years. 
and then delivered it up to Runjeet Singh. Runjoor 
Singh, who was on escort duty with Captain 
Cunningham, sent for the purpose of taking pos
session of the fort. sent his purwannah to the 
commandant to deliver it up. but without success. 
A moonshee was then dispatched to receive a 
written answer from the killadar; but the latter 
replied that his only answer would be " shot and 
powder," or It gooleebarood," A party of soldiers 
was then sent to reconnoitre, when the . gun~were 
openedonthelD;,atidthey were obliged to retreat. 

Fort occupied The occupants of the fort. were believed. to amount 
ubf.:~:e~Y to about 500. chlefly Ukalees, and tIle guns were 

Refuse to deliver up 
Kumlagurh 
and Hurree-
pore, 

said to be ten il\ number. 
Not only did the Sikhs refuse to[. deliver up 

Kote Kangra, but also the forts of Kumlagurhand 
Hurreepore~ I,lnd the circumstance. was duly repr&
sented to. the Sikh government, which, dispa~hed 
reiteratett oJ:ders.. to' comply with the wishel$-"of the 
sirkar, and threats were held out, that' the friends 
and families of the refractory killadars at Lahore 

The Ranee would be imprisoned. On Major Lawrence repre-
unwilling that "h "t f hi' din t ard Major Law- sentmg t e neceSSl yO' s procee g OW s 
r:::: t:~~!" Kangra, the Ranee expressed a wish that he would 

remain at Lahore and allow the Sikh troops to take 
possession of the fort. . The political agent having 
however other matters demanding his presence in 
the hill territories,. departed. 
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The disturbance alluded to in a Cormer chapter. The ringleader 

h b th 1· . al ho .. had bee lted of tbe disturb· were y e pO ltiC aot nhes n assa~ • anee banged. 

had been strictly enquired into. and the ringleader, . 
a brahmin. was seized. and hung in the presence of 
seven of his. accomplices and a vast crowd of 
spectators. This was the sentence of Lal Singh 
on the brahmin. Dutt. and being made known to 
the British agent., the latter apparently coincided· 
in the stringent measures adopted. tal Singh was 
no doubt glad of an opportunity of £Onvincing the . 
British that the disturbance did not originate with 
the Sikhs. 
• If According to Native reports. the disturbance Native 

.. t d . E undiD Th aeconnl of lhe ongma e m a nropean wo g a cow. e disturbance 

owner ran off to the brahmins in the Behoowallee wbich took place at 
and complained to them of the outrage. The Lahore 0.0 tbe 

21st Apnl. 
brahmins immediately came into the, bazaar and 
created a disturbance. Some of them ran off 
towards the fort. threatening Lal Singh with death. 
for having, as.they said. made over the town to the 
British. They were prevented from entering the 
fart, and returned to. a. baolee situated near the 
Sonelee Musjid (Golden Temi.>le) Here they col~ 
lected a number of brahmins and fukeers; also 
many khutrces who closed their shops. Some of 
the Mussulman shopkeepers likewise clos~ their 
shops. Major Lawrence having heard of the 
disturbance. went out attended by some other 
gentlemen and some sowars. (horsemen) and pro· 
ceeded to quiet the rioters. promising to make 
every enquiry. The brahmins and khutrees 



rbe troops 
umed out. 
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would hear nothing, but declared that rather than . 
put up with such an outrage, they would destroy. 
themselves. They then .began to throw bricks at. . 
him, and one .of the gent1~men. with, him,· and. 
wounded also some of the sowars j but the agent, 

• instead of setting these .on the. rioters, kept them 
back and passed quietly along the streets.. He had 
however,. no sooner. reached his home, than he 
w¥ote to the general to have aU the troops out, to 
close the gates, and to shoot the. first man who. 
attempted ~o a.ttack the troops. 

" Major Lawrence told Lal Singh, when the latter. 
waited on him, that the only thing required was, 
that they should forthwith produce the originators·. 
ofthe disturbance." Delhi Gazette,.2nd May .. 

The .above riot occurred on the 21st April j and 
on the 24th, the kotwal's exertions had been car-. 
ried on so actively, that the ringleader was dis.,. 
covered and hung. 

In trying to assuage the feelings. of the .British, 
the .Lahore governmen~ .offered . money. . Major. 
Lawrence spurned every offer and explanation, and 
insisted on the originator. being. given up. This 
trait in his management .will cause the .brahmins 
and khutrces to be more cautious in fomenting 
riots and disturbances j. but the deep-rooted hatred 
of the Sikhs .remains the same, and a constant 
watchfulness on the part of the British garrison at 
Lahore is !igorously. required, to, check every dis-, 
turbance in the bud,and.punish the a~thors of it, 
whether the latter be brahminsor Sikhs., 

In the discharge of his arduous duties, Lal Singh 
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is necessarily the object of dislike to those. men who 
have been disbanded, and it appears clearly, that 
previous to the Sikh invasion, such a large body of 
foot and horse had been engaged by the Sikh!!, that 
the payment of their full arrears of pay lYas out of Impo.~ibility 
h . Th had . d . h d of paymg t e questIOn. ey receive money m an, attelraofpay. 

with a, promise of more when the Khalsa troops· 
should reach Delhi and Calcutta. Frustrated in 
their thirst for conquest, these. disappointed hordes 
being discharged, agreeably to the treaty, are loud· 
in their demands for arrears, and have occasionally 
asked the' aid ·of the agent, who, in remonstrating 
with Lal Singh, appeared to excite the displeasure ~al Singh's, 

•• VIew of MOJor 
of the latter, who plamly told him that the treasury La,!r,ence's 

f C ld . fy h ·d· f h posItIon. o rresus wou not sabs t e CUpl It1 () t e 
disbanded troops.. He added, that he considered 
the agent's business was to assist the Sikh govern-
ment in putting·, down the refractory troops, and 
not to interfere in matters of payment. 

-As the mutinous Sikh army crossed the Sutlej 
against the wish of the government, whose treasury 
it had exhausted, and in the full hope of procuring 
means of sUpporting itself in. the British territories, 
it appears somewhat unreasonable that. the Sikh . 
government should now· be expected, to "ettle the 
arrears ; such a compromise would defeat the ends 
of justice. ,. If discontented, and unruly subjects Disbanded 

h .. d· fi f h Sikb." nolen-
C ose to engage m war, 10 e ance 0 t ~ govern- tided to 

ment, they must expect the just reward of such-rrearB
• 

conduct, by either falling in . the field of battle, or 
receiying their discharge with ignominy •.. 

Discontent must, of course, follow the me;:u;ures 
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I,al Si!,gh ne- necessarily adopted by Lal Singh, to meet the 
cessarlly un-. • 
popular with emergency whIch has overtaken· the government. 
such people. W· h th . 'd . h nl h It e most ngI economy, e can 0 y ope to 

keep up a,small army for the support of the nomi
nal government. 

The reductions already effected in the: revenues 
of the sirdars and their followers~ have,caused a 
loud cry of discontent,. and. these disbanded and re
fractory Sikhs will readily .raise their arms against 
a government from which they can expect nothing. 

The force sent The force sent against Kote Kangra. under Bri
;~:.iDst Kan- gadier Wheeler. consisted of the 2nd, 11th •. 41st. 

and 44th. and a wing of the 63rd regiment~ Native 
infantry ;witb a siege train of three eig~teell.pound
ers,two eight-inch howitzers,. and six, mortars, 
under Colonel Wood, with.. Captain Fitzgerald's 
battery. :. 

Ajeet Singh . Our old friend the Ladwa Rajah Ajeet Singh 
again. does not appear inclined to abandon his hostile 

intentions against the British,. for he is stated til be 
in Kot~ Kangra, urging the garrisOn.to offer a.de-, 
termined resistance to both the S~hs and British. 
He has now become desperate, having .lost his pa
ternal estate of Ladwa, and forfeited his jagheer of 
Buddeewal. Should he fall into the hands of 
either the. Sikh or British government. he will 
doubtless receive the just reward of the malice he 
has displayed towards his former protectors in par
ticular~ 

It would be highly injudicious on the part of the 
British, to expend their shells. and shot on a place 
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which they cannot hope to storm. ,The obtaining 
possession of it might have been left . with great 
propriety to the Sikhs, as suggested by the Ranee. The reductio" 

The 44th regiment, Native infantry .. has taken pos~ :i!1~n~e 
. r h ~ f Mulkh nd . 'd h been left to session 0 t e Ion 0 era, a occuple t e the Sikbs. 

town of Kangra. The country people were favour-
able to the claims of the British .. and a neighbour-
ing Rajah lent them three guns. 

The Ranee, who Play justly be considered at the Indisposition 
'h d I! h '. t t f L h h of the Ranee. ea 0" t e pr~sen govemmen ~. a ore, as 
been seriously indisposed of late, and ber illness. is 
said to ba caused by one, of those untoward events; 
which cast doubts on th~ integrity of the people 
about ber person. Should the. Ranee' eventually 
be removed from the Icene, it is not,likely that La! 
Singh will long hold his place! as prime . minister,. 
and even Dbuleep Singh JlUI.y be supplanted by a 
sQn. of Shere. Singh .. who> bas eertaihly as much Claim of Shere 
. h h h' f R . t S· h ,. Singh'.80n to rIg t to t e t rone 0 unJee mg' as ItS present the throne. 

occupant, for hiS father once ~t upon it, which is 
more thaD w.e can venture to say as regards Dhu. 
leep Singh. . 

. On the 28th. April. but little progress had been Kangra bolds 

made in inducing the killadar of Kangra to deliver out. 

up the keys, even tho\lgh a royal purwannah had 
been carried to him from the Maharajah Dhuleep 
Singh. The exposure of men at such an inclement 
season of the year,. with the thermometer at 97·, 
must produce sickness, among the European por-
tion of the force sent against. the. place •. 

Nothing can more clearly show. thewookness of 
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a goverriment~ than the refusal. of its servants to 
obey its orders. Here. at no great distance from: 

The Lahore the capital. we see the commander of a fort put-· 
government 't" h" . . d fi d th fi ' 
unable to en- . mg IS government 'at e ance; an. ere ore. 
force itl • d f ." h fi t f K t K f' orders. mstea 0 recelvmg t e or 0 0 e angra rom, 

the Lahore authorities. we were absolutely obliged 
to send a force against it. 

We are almost inclined to adopt the belief, that 
already has the Lahore government repented of its 
having given up the Jalindhur Doab into the hands' 
of the British;' and though the towns in the plains' 
of this ,Doab. such as Ja1indhur itself, Hooshyar
pore. &c.could offer no resistance. yet the hill 
forts of Kanifa. Kumlagurh and others, may have 

Probable rea- received a hint, that necessity alone caused their 
8001 for Kan- " " " . " ' 
gra holding surrender to the BntIsh. If such be the case. It 
out. cann.ot be wondered at, that the kilIa:dars take· 

upon themselves the responsibility of holding out 
against the latter.' 

It. is true that the capital .of the Punjab is at 
present garrisoned by. British troops,but would the 

~oduldh Go- d kil1adar .of Govindghur. if ordered to do so bv 
VID g uran " 
Umritsir yield Maharajah Dhuleep Singh deliver the keys to the 
to the British t ,_. 

British? Or would the commandant ,of Umritsir 
comply? . One or both might have done so when 
the army '.of the Sutlej was encamped at Meean: 
Meer. on the, 25th March. but it is doubtful if, 
these authorities would 'yield on the 2$th June. 

It may be said, that the British' have not con-: 
quered the Punjab. though the army .of the latter: 
has been beaten in four engagements. And there-
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fore it would be unreasonable to -demand the sur. Un1't!880nabl 
- to expect 8U< 

render of such places as Umritsir 'and Govindghur, 
which are in possession of the Lahore government, 
and the continued existence of which, under Dhu-
leep Singh, we acknowledge and support. 

The experiment might, no doubt, be a dangerous 
one; but we venture to predict, that if the royal 
purwannah were sent to deliver up Govindghur to, 
the British, it would be spurned, as that for Kote 
Kangra has been. The British are at -present The British ,- considered 
looked upon in the light of, intruders, not only as intrude ... 
regards Laho~e, but also as relates to the Jalindhur 
Doab, and the confiscated possessions on the left 
bank of the Sutlej, and it will be a long time before 
the Sikhs can reconcile themselves to the idea, 
that these provinces must belong to another power 
as the necessary result of conquest. 

The Sikhs have experienced defeat and disaster 
on the left bank of the Sutlej, and will not therefore 
readily take t,he field again. But in a country: like 
the Punjab, abounding in forts, some of them of 
great strength, there is every probability that the' 
Sikhs, sooner or, later, will assume a mutinoUs:rhe Sikhs 

. . d h hi' h' h Id likely to de-spmt, an s ut t emse ves up 10 t ell' strong 0 S. fend their 
The disbanded soldiers have nothing to lose, and fort& 
by raising the standard of revolt against the British, _ 
their situation could not be rendered more des-
perate, and might be temporarily ameliorated. The 
Sirdars are already disaffected' towards the govern-
ment of Dhuleep Singh, or more properly that of 
the British, and many 'of them would willingly join 
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in a hostile coalition, whereby the British might be 
expelled from the Punjab. 

Deenanath About the middle of April last, Deenanath ar .. 
reaches Kan- • d T? b" . . d h 
gra. nve atn.angra, rmgmg posItive or ers to t e 

killadar Soondur Singh to deliver up the fort to 
the British. But though thus called upon by a 
mqst influential person of the' Lahore Durbar; 
·Soondur Singh not only Tefused to comply, but 
treated the' bearer of .the purwannah with the 
utmost disrespect, telling its bearer to call in the 
eveQing for an answer. 

It would appear that in 'the evening Major 
Lawrence, having reached the place, went towards 
the fort, expecting a reply from the killadar; . but 
instead of ,this being a favourable one,; ·he: was 

MajorfiLadw- t. saInted by a round shot, which hit the ground or renee re a . 
rock close to him. . 

. ,guch ~behaviour Qn the part of the :killadar of 
Suspicions of Kangra, could not fail to raise suspicions of foul 
foul play. play.' Major Lawrence remonstrated with the 

Lahore Durbar, and the latter threatened to im
prison and otherwise punish the relations and 
friends ·of ·the refractory killadar, but-witbout any 
otber apparent effect than· rendering the Qbstinacy 
and determinati"on of Soondur Singh more marked. 

Jmportance of if a single fort with a few guns, caD. thus bid 
defending .' . .•... 
their forts in- defiance, not only to the Sikh government, ·but 
stead of en, h' B;" I h 't h . d . 
trenchments. t e ntis 1 aut on y. w at a esperate resIstance 

might the Sikhs not have offered to the British 
troops. had they. instead of placing their numerous 
gUll$ in the entrenched camps.of Feerozshuhut a_nd 
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Sobraon~ planted them in Govindghur, Umritsir, 
and Kote Kangra! One difficulty, however, was 
opposed to this plan of operations. and that was 
the determination of the British not to invade the Difficulty of 

P . b . 11 b h fi accomplishing unJa ; at a events, not to e t erst aggressors. this on the· 

The Sikhs might,however, have drawn them into ~~~~~£the 
the territory, if after the reverse and defeat they 
experienced at Moodkee and Feerozshuhur, they 
had retreated across the Sutlej and manned .the 
forts of Govindghur. Umritsir, and Kote Kangrth 
Had they done this, instead of risking their fate in 
entrenched camps, the war now conclude4 would 
have been greatly prolonged. 

To return to Kote Kangra. The obstinacy with Resistance of 
Kote Kangra 

which the killadar de6edboth the Sikh govem~ unexpected. 

ment and the British authorities, was· quite un-
looked for. The British agent naturally began ·to 
suspect foul play in some quarter,and his first act 
on reaching Kangra was to dispense with the Sikh troop. 

• • ordered away 
presence of the Sikh troops. It will probably be from Kangra. 

ascertained, should the fort of Kangra· yield to 
Brigadier Wheeler's force, how fa.r the obstinacy of 
the killadar was to be attributed to himself, or to 
secret orders received ·from the Lahore Durbar; 
of course, the latter will deny all reports prejudicial 
to its own interest. or likely to displease the British 
government. What weight may be. attached· to The good faith 

. •• of the Sikh 
the assurance, .however, after such a glarmg mstan<;e government 

f ·· f . b" doubtful. o disobedience on the part 0 Its own su ~ects, IS 
another affair; but certainly the refusal on th~ part 
of its commandant to surrender. Kote Kangraris 
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,an .untoward 'OCcurrence, at a season bf the year 
when the exposure of both European and Native 
troops may be attended with sickness and mor:
tality. 

Melancholy It has been mentioned in a former portion of 
10 •• of life at h' k h' , , 
Loodianah in t IS wor • t at Srrdar AJeet S10gh had set fire to 
Her Majesty'. ., 
60th regiment the barracks of Her Majesty's 50th regIment, or 
from the des. Q" L d' h Th' II t ' truction of ueen s own, at 00 lana . IS ga an regiment 
their tpmpo- l!l': d . I . k'll d . d d d d' h rary harracks sUllere severe y, In I e an woun e , ur10g t e 
~e:ten:.rth- late campaign, and it was destined to suffer in even 

a more marked, awful, and totally unlooked for 
inannef. In one of those violent storms. denomin
ated "north-westers," and which fill the atmosphere 
with dust; converting day into night, the temporary 
barracks of this gallant regiment were blown down, 
and the inmates buried in the ruins. The Joss of 
killed and wounded was truly melancholy,amounting 
to no fewer than 210 men, women, and children. 
This melancholy catastrophe occurred on the even
ing of the 20th of May. 
o These barracks were erected in the beginning of 
1844, for the receptio~ of a wing of the Honourable 
Company's 2nd European regiment, as a temporary 
residence in the hot weather and· rains.. During 
these seasons the buildings stood and' served the 
purpose for which they were originally intended. 
But instead of their places being afterwards supplied 
by permanent barracks, Her Majesty's 50th were 
placed in them after the departure . of the 2nd 
European regiment for Scinde. _ During the year 
18~5, the European soldiers at Loodianah, like 
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those at other stations on the frontier, suffered 
severely from cholera; and while yet in a weakly 
condition, the 50th regiment was obliged to take 
the field in December against the Sikhs, where'it 
maintained its well-earned character for bravery, 
experiencing a great loss in killed and wounded. 
Such a regiment ought to have been cared for, but 
on its return from the field it was placed in the 
ricketty cantonment: and in the midst of. their 
families, the gallant fellows who had escaped the 
grape und swords of the Sikhs were. in an !nstant, 
hurried into eternity. Were a ship ofinferior struc:
ture to be launched, and from its frailty, fall a prey to 
the waves, when others of a stronger build would 
escape, the catastrophe would' not be atbibuted to 
any other cause than the original fault in her 
construction; and if temporary barracks are blown 
down in a north-wester, which more substantial 
oncs would have weathered, the cause of the 
calamity is plain enough. 

Putting aside the fearful destruction of life among 
the women and children, as not entailing actual loss 
on the state, we have here a sacrifice of no fewer than 
fifty fighting men. The value of each, in a pecuniary 
point of view, is one thousand rupees. Thus, a loss 
has been sustained of £5000 sterling, at the lowest 
estimate. Not only, however, must the individuals 
who were actually killed, be taken into the account, 
but many of those who were so maimed and con
tused as eventually to be rendered unfit for service. 
Could such an accident have been prevented1-is the 

VOL. II. y 
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natural question asked by the friends of humanity. 
In all human probability and calculation, it could. 
There ls, however, little use at present in commenting 
on such a melancholy occurrence, unless-to draw 
the attention of government to the cruelty and 
impolicy of trusting the lives of their brave soldiers 
to temporary habitations. 

It would llave been a fortunate circumstance, 
bad Ajeet Singh completed the work of destruction 
'he began, and burned the whole barracks. Such 
would have been considered a grievous calamity at 
the time; but, like many other events during the 
late campaign, viewed in the same light, most fayour
able and pro~dential results would have followed. 

Fall of K8l1gn. Since this chapter passed through the press, we 
,have learned that Kote Kangra has surrendered, 
and that, unconditionally. The killadar having so 
long defied his own government and that of the 
British, ought to have fought to the last,and thus 

; gained a name for himself; but his conduct is 
; another exemplification of Sikh courage, which is 
'mixed up with a considerable portion of bravado . 
. The fall of this important fortress will, as in former 
times, have the effect of rendering the hill tribes 

. more submissive to the paramount power in the 
. Punjab. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

As the battle of Sobraon was the last and most Importance or 
•• Sobraon. 

complete .dunng the campaIgn, any further parti-
culars .regarding it will, we feel assu:red, be accept
able to ,our military readers; at least, we owe the 
information which we afe .now enabled to give, to 
the politeness of a gallant officer who took. a con
·spicuoul 'Part in the conflict ; and his description 
is so full, plain, and easy of comprehension, that the 
details cannot fail to throw considerable light on 
the movements of the cavalry. 
. In the Commander-in-chiers despatch regarding The gallant 

conduct or the 
Sobraon,he alludes pointedly to the gallant feats 8rd dragoons. 

of Her Majesty's 3rd light.dragoons, in a situation 
and under circumstances where cavalry is not ex-
pected to act with much effect ; namely, II entering 
an entrenchment m single file .and forming up in-
side." 

Before entering into the particulars of ..sobraon. 
however, .it is necessary to observe .that the .3rd 

y2 
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dragoons had distinguished themselves' highly. I at 
Moodkee and Feerozshuhur; and though reduced, 
at the latter place, to a mere handful, the indomit
able spirit and bravery of the men were as con
spicuous as in their first encounter with the Sikhs 
at l\Ioodkee. There they had contributed greatly 
to the overthrow and flight of the Sikhs; and their 
example was not thrown away on the Native 
cavalry, both regular and irregular, each vying 
with the other in charging the Sikhs, who were 
astonished at the overpowering gallantry of the 

, European dragoons, whose prowess they had never 
before witnessed. 

Ardentwi.~?r We had occasion, when speaking of Sobraon, to 
officers to JOIIl • 

their regi- aUude to the zealous WIsh. of. officers, on leave of 
ments and b . I d· .. h·· d 
commands. a sence III n la, to Jom t eIr regxments; an we-

may now be allowed to give an instance ,of the 
same feeling displayed by officers in England. 

Sir Joseph Major-general Sir Joseph Thackwell, who com
Thackwell. 

manded the cavalry in the army of ,the Indus, 
though deeming it necessary to proceed, to Eng
land, was so well convinced of the approaching 
collision with the Sikhs, that on his reaching Bom
bay, in February, 1845, he sent back his horses to 

,the 3rd light dragoons at UmbaUah,in' order to be 
in readiness for him. He reached England in 
April,and after a short stay -of four months, he 
again embarked at Southampton on the 20th of 
August; and in little more than two months, or 
on the 30th of October, reached Cawnpore.· Even 
then, ,the reports of a Sikh war were considered so 
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well founded. that the major-general applied for 
leave to proceed to Umballah. to be as near the seat 
of war as possible. Had his wishes been complied 
with. he would have be,en on the north-western 
frontier in time to assume command ~f the cavalry 
when the anny left UmbalIah. From the earnest 
wish on the part of the Governor-general to avoid 
all premature hostile preparations. however, it was 
not deemed advisable to comply with the request, 
and Sir Joseph Thackwell was. obliged to wai~ pa~ 
tiently until he received his orders to join the army, 
which be did on the 17th of December. the day 
before the battle of Moodkee. He. could not lay 
his dak before the 20th, when both he and Sir 
Robert Dick started from Cawnpore, and Sif 
Joseph Thackwell reached Umballah on the 26th. 
It may be easily conceived that the major-;g:eneral, 
who there heard of the battles of. MOQdkee and 
Feerozshuhur, had no wish to prolong hi~ stay at 
such a distance from. the seat of war; and though 
the road, through the protected Sikh states, was 
very unsafe at this period, he started on the samt1 
day, taking the route thro~gh Pattealah, 'Naha, 
Busseean. and Moodkee, and reached the· head-

. . Sir Joseph 
quarters camp. at Hurru!, on the ht of January; Thackwell 

1846 I b h • d h h' 'd d reaches head-• t may e ere. notice t .at. IS al e- e,!, quarters, 

campe, Lieutenant Roche of tb,e 3rd light dragoons, 
accompanied him from Meerut.. It was doubtless 
p. source of. gratification to the major-general to 

-learn the gallant deeds of the European dragoonll 
at MQodkee and Fe~rozshuhUl:; . mixed, however, 
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with regret that he had not been himself an eye. 
witness of them. 

Assumes com,· On his arrival at head-quarters, Sir Joseph 
mand of the 
cavalry. Thackwell WaS at once appointed to the command 

of the cavalry division which had been imder Briga
The affa~r of dier Harriot at Feerozshuhur. Here we may again 
the 8th light 
cFavalri at allude to the 8th light cavalry at the last named en-
eero~sbuhur. 

gagement. On that day the regiment was on the 
road to Feerozpore; but it halted repeatedly, with the 
ostensible view of awaiting the result of the fight, 
which Was still being carried on; and it was only 
When the firing teased, and the battle concluded to 
be at an end, that this regiment moved forward to
wards Feerozpore, at the time when the several 
troops of horse artillery were moving in the same 

Captain Lum. direction. Our own impression is, that' Captain 
ley. Lumley, before' ordering Brigadie~ Harriot to Fee

tozpore, was satisfied that the regiment was no 
longer required; and he, therefore, merely com:' 
mitted an errol' of judgment. We have no othel' 
interest in giving what may be conceived a favour
able opinion of the parties concerned, than the 
earnest wish, natural to tme historians! to place 
the matter in its proper light ; which our position, 
while sitting under the shade of a tree waiting the 

, result of a battle, and with a view of lending our 
aid to the wounded, enabled os to do. The feel
ings of Sir J. Lumley, the gallant father of Captain 
Lumley, on hearing of his son's error, while holding 
hiS own place as adjutant-general,. may be more 
easily conceived than described.. To Captain Lum-
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ley'li bravery in the 6.cld, however, all wl10 wit-. 
ncssed it can bear ample testimony; and his Ex-: 
cenency the C()wmallder-in-cbief willingly ga\"e his 
meed of praise. Few men ever filled_ the post of Major-general 

adjutant-general .to the army with greater ability-Lumley. 
than the.lamellted General Lumley, Though in a-
delicate state of health; anll such as m,ight readily 
have prevented his accompanying ~he Commander-
in-chief from Simla, this worthy ~n and zealous 
officer could not allow the opportunity- to pass, of 
lending his aid to those who might be called upon 
to supply his place in the field; and he. no doubt, 
fondly anticipated that in a son, aQd in an o·mcer 
whom he almost loved as one. the important duties 
of his office would be 1!:ealously,nd efficientlyat.. 
tended to. The result at Moodkec: amply proved 
that he had every reason to be satisfied, Iq that 
bloody engagement, the acUng- adjutant-general 
was severely wounded, and Captain Lumley wai\ 
called lipon to take his place. The 21 st of De ... 
cember must have been an anxious day for th~ 

generaL - Left behind at Moodkee. and un.able 
himself to assist his son with his advice at a time 
when an inexperienced soldier most needed it, his 
illness must have been sorely aggravllted. The 
day passed, arid the night approached. but. still- the 
battle raged. The morrow saw the fight renewed .. 
and witnessed the defeat of -thE! ehemy ~ but witll 
thenewl of victory came the sad~iding!l -of . th~ 
son's fatal error. The shock was too much for thEt 
gallant old soldier, who bad boped to s~e his f\:iqnc\ 
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"supply his own place, and his son placed the. next 
, in the department. His health was feeble ; and ill 

his SOITOW he is said to have exclaimed, ~. I have 
Jived a day too long:" But his end was approach"'! 
jng; and though he resign~d the high appointment 
whichbe had so ably fiUerfor many years, he was 
not destined to hear the just and high eulogium 
paid to his worth and services by one who could 
s6 well· appreciate both: we allude to the order of 
his Excellency the Commander-in .. chief on the oc~ 
casion of General Lumley's resignation. 

His character.. It may be safely asserted,· that never will the 
Bengal anny have an adjutant-general who more 
zeBlously and ably performed his duties ; nor one 
who, without ostentation, had the welfare of the amiy 
more at heart than the late General Lumley. He 
was not only an able, zealous officer in ,his 
public 'capacity, but no one who had the honour of 
calling him his friend, had to complain that he ever 
forgot his promise, or deserted him when ~is advice 
or counsel was required. 
. 'Ve' cannot now deny ourselves. the pleasure of 
giving the history of the cavalry division, after i~ 

was put under the· command or Major-general 
Thackwell; and for this we are altogether indebted 

, to that gallant officer. . It may be said, that other 
branches of the army claim equal notice,' and . we 
believe few will blame us for what we have recorded 
()f the infantry. It is a source of gratification, to 
us, that we are now enabled to do equal justice' to. 
the cavalry ; and if :s.ufficient notice has not bee~, 
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taken of the artillery, it is not from any wish 
to :conceal its merits~ but from inability to give 
anyparticulars.; Fortunately. this branch needs 
no remark from our feeble pen :-the Bengl)l 
artillery has ever maintained its character as a 
~ 

lervice equal to the same branch in any army in . 
the world. 

On assuming command of the cavalry divisionj <:avalry divi

General Thackwell found it 'to consist of the 4th; non. 

lst, and 8th regiments of Bengal light cavalry; the 
3rd, a wing of the 2nd, the 8th and 9th irregular 
cavalry, and the body guard. On the 2nd January C.avalry 

plcquet8 
picquets of irregular cavalry were established established. 

watching the Nuggur, Meetawallee, and Tilleewallee 
ghauts on the Sutlej. The 8th irregular. cavalry 
joined General Sir Harry Smith at Mullawal, about 
five miles to the right of. the head...quarters' camp, 
watching the bridge then being constructed.by the 
Sikhs •. and . the ford of Sobraon. On the 6th 
January, Sir Robert Dick. with the. 9th, and 16.th 
lancers, (Queen's) 3rd light cavalry, and 4th irregular Me~t caval

cavalry~ arrived; and the three last corps belonging ry amve. 

to Brigadier Cureton's. brigade: they were· detached 
to the right of Sir HarrY Smith's division; and .the 
Queen's 9th lancers were encamped near Jumalwal 
to keep up the communication between the· main Disposition of 

d h d· . . th· ht h b d'· d the cavalry army an t e IVlSlon on e;ng ~ teo y-guar division. 

were also sent to join. Brigadier Cureton's brigade. 
Most of the boats up the ghauts mentioned had 
been sunk by the Sikhs .. but a few. serviceable ones 
were still on the other side of the river~ Sir John . . 
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(jrey, with two ba~ta1ions, arrived at Attaree on the' 
8th, and the 8th light cavalry were sent to join him;: 
the 3rd irregulars having been previously sent t() 
watch the' Khoonda ghaut near Feerozpore, and 
the 8th, and 9th irregular cavalry were posted 
at Kumulwalla, the latter COl"pS' having been 
detached in the first instance with Sir Harry Smith's 
division. 

These regiments had strong picquets at Rhoda
wala, Asyah, and Aleewallee, watching the Sutlej on 
the left and the sick encampment. 

There were strong rumours of an attack by the 
Sikhs, on the morning of the 10th, but they were 
considered unfounded. On the 12th, the army took 
ground to the right, and the head-quarters were 
established at Bhoota wala; the 3rd and 2nd 
divisions of infantry extending from Jilleewala 
along the line of the nullah towards, Kumulkee; 
the first division of infantry, and Cureton's brigade 
of cavalry on the right, near Tilwundee, watching 
the Hurreekee ghaut; the 9th lancers and the 2nd 
irregular cav~lry under Brigadier Campbell were 
posted on the .left of Jilleewala.; the 4th and 5th 
light cavalry, 'tinder Brigadier Scott, in front of 
Mullawal. in support of the left, and the picquet at 
Zi11eewala;. and a Resalah of the 9th irregulars 

,was neat Hurreekee~ preserving the communication 
with the Nuggur ghaut and Sir John Grey's camp. 
, On the 13th and 14th there was some exchange 

of c,Ultion~hot, but nothing of consequence occurred, 
except the bursting of one of our 24-pounders on 

.... : 
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the lattey day, fortunately without doing any more 
harm than wounding a gunner. As the Sikhs 
displayed a. considerable force, two divisions of 
infantry and some cavalry were brought near Rhoda
wala, but soon after 4 p.m. the Sikhs and their 
light guns retired across the river; but little loss 
bein" sustained on either side. On. the 17th Sir Sir H. Smith 

o marches on 
Harry Smith, with the lst brigade of infantry, and Dhllrrumkot .. 

part of the 4th irregular cavalry, moved from their 
camp towards Dhurrumkote, and on' the following 
day, Cureton, with the ] 6th lancers, 3rd light 
cavalry, and the remainder of the 4th irregulars, 
marched to overtake Sir Harry' Smith. The 9th 
lancers were moved towards Tilwundee, and on the 
Ilame day, the 3rd light dragoons marched from The Srd. ~ra-

Feerozpore, ,where they had gone to refit after 
Feerozshuhur, and joined Brigadier Scott's brigade 
at MuUawal, and on the morrow encamped on the 
ground left by the 9th lancers, on the left of 
Jilleewala. On the 20th, Major-general Sir J~ 

Thackwell removed the cavalry bead-quarters from 
Mullawal to Jillewala, and strong picquets of the 
2nd and 9th irregular ca.valry were posted to sup" 
port Chota (little) SobrilOn, the line between that 
place .and Rhodawala, and the advanced post at the 
watch-tower, besides those before-mentioned. and 
those on the right, watching the Hurreekee ghaut, 
and the road by Murko. On the 24th, the 5th 

goons reJolD. 

light cavalry marched from Mullawal to join Movements ol 

Brigadier Wheeler with his two battalions, and th,e cavalry. . 

body-guard marched to reinforce Sir Harry Smith ; 
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the 4th light cavalry moved to replace· the body
guard, and Brigadier Scott assumed the. command 
of the two regiments of this brigade at Jill~ewala 
and Kumulwala, to . which were attached the 2nd 
and 8th irregular cavalry. The country bet~een 
General Thackwell's camp and the S,ikh bridge was 
chiefly a low tamarisk and grass jungle, which 

Advantagde
b 

gave the enemy every advantage in assailing the 
possesse y . ' 
the enemy. . outposts with infantry and sowars; and scarcely a 

day passed without skirmishing, which caused some 
casualties. On toe 23rd, Sir Joseph Thackwell's 
red jacket attracted much attention, and in passing 

Sir Joseph the line from Chot.'1. Sobraon, towards Rhodawala~ 
Thackwell 
tired on. forty or fifty shots were fired at the General, who 

im~criried the enemy's sowars intended to, drive the 
picquets in. I :On the 24th the enemy's sowars made 
a rush on the picquet at Sobraontotum their 
right, but the. 2nd. irregulars composiDg it drove 
them· back in good style. The posts 'at' Chota 
Sobraon and the watch-tower were day-posts, as 
they afforded great facilities for viewing the' Sikh 
proceedings; the infantry occupying lhem returned 
-to camp at night, and nothing· was left .there but 

The Sikhs the, cavalry picquet.· ,The Sikhs,. as previously 
occupy our . 
out-posta. observed, had become acquainted with this, and on 

"the night of the 26th occupied both posts in force. 
-. ,and it was not ,deemed expedient to dislodge them, 

although there was an idea of doing so. : On the 
~ British, mcirning of the 28th, about 10 A.M; Sir: Harry 
plcquel dIS- S . h d h rh"·· h d lodged, and B mit 's guns an t ose 0 IS opponent were ear 
village burned. . All al db· "d-d . h " at ew" an a out ml ay t e. plcquet at 
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Alleewala, of about fifty men, was driven from the 
'village by 500 or-600 Sikh infantry and sowars, and 
the village burned. 
: Major-general Sir J. ThackweD sent a squadron 
of the 3rd dragoons to support, andsooD: after 
marched with the remnant bf the regiment, a troop 
of horse artillery, and two battalions of infantry, to 
repulse any force which might be endeavouring to 
.turn our lefl: flank; but before the general could 
reach Asyah, Captain Becher had reinforced his 
picquet with fifty men of his. corps, (the 8th irregu-
lars,) and the enemy were driven out of the village, Enemy driven 

d h d h ' I' 'h h 1 foutoftbe.il-an c ase to near t ell' own mes, Wit t e oss 0 lage by Cap-

fi t h B " h h ' tain Becher. rom twenty 0 twenty-two men, t e. rltlS avlOg 
only lost one man. The general had posted an 
additional picqnet of cavalry in rear of Guttah from 
the 4th light cavalry, when the wing of the 2nd 
irregulars marched with Brigadier Taylor'S brigade 
towards Dhurrum Kote. On the. 7th, Sir flarry Sir H. Smith 

• so d h ' Til r"urns to South's ~orce retume to t elr camp near wun- camp. 

dee, Cureton having left the 4th irregulars at 
Loodianah. His brigade was still on the right; the 
4th and 5th light cavalry joined their brigade on 
the left at JiUeewala. to which. Lane's troop of 
horse artillery was attached, and the 2nd brigade of 
cavalry having also Campbell's troop of horse artil
lery attached, encamped in front ofBrigl!-~ier Scott's 
left, and the village of Kumulwala, where there were 
the 8th and 9th irreguJars~ 
. . The last few days the outposts had been on very The picqueta 
fr o dl h lk' fr I . h h on friendl,. len y terms, t e sowars ta 109 ee y WIt eac~. terma. 
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Anecdotes. other. An .officer· asked one, .. Why the. Sikhs did 
not .leave their entrenched camp?" His reply was, 
ee They were waiting for Goolab .Singh," and added, 
.C, Why don't you attack it 7" The officer replied, per
haps not prudently, "\V e are .waiting for some 
heavy guns." On the 9th (February,) the generals 
()f divisions and brigades waited on the Commander-
4n-chief, and received his orders. relative to the 
iattack on the Sikh army on the following morning, 

The 3rdbrigade of cavalry was five 'Or six miles 
to the right, and the 2nd brigade in rear, of Chota 
$Qbraon was far away to the right. The Major

Sir J"seph general, therefore, attached himself to the cavalry 
'fhackwell Bt- th 1 ft . B'd' S tt' . t' f th taches himselr On · e e , VIZ., nga ler C9 S, COnSIS mg 0 . e 
to llrigad~er .3rd liO'ht dragoons 4th and 5th light cavalry and 
Scott's brigade 1:>' , • 

at Sobraon. . the 8th and 9th irregulars. These extended in an 
.oblique line, the right nearly.in front of Asyah, and 
'supporting the two .left brigades ·of'the. 3rd divi
sion. During the cannonade by the heavy guns, 

rhe enemy's some of the enemy's cavalry moved out of their en
~~~~I~~ ~~~i:n trenchment on their right, but on the 8th irregular 
entrenchment •. cavalry and a squadron of the 3rd light dragoons 

being detached to keep them in check, they soon 
,returned to their camp. When the firing 'Of the 
.heavyguns ceased, and the brigades on the left 
'were ordered to advance, the cavalry supported 
,them most effectually; ;and on the entrenchments 
.on the enemy's right being carried, Sir Joseph 
Thaekwell rode back to· the brigade, to order a 
part of it to advance, and enter the entrenchment 
·which had .been carried; but at that moment, Bri .. 
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gadier Scott had received ·an order from the Go..
vernor-general tomo\'e to the right, and support 
the 2nd division of infantry. The general then Sir Joseph 

, Thackwell 
placed himself at the head of two squadrons of the places himself 

'd t' I d b h at the head of 3rd lIght ragoons, 101 owe y t e 4th and 5th two squadrons 

]' h al 'd h 'd 'f h 3 d I' h oCthe8rddraIg t cav ry,an t e remam er 0 t e r Ig t goons. 

dragoons; the 8th· and 9th irregulars being left in 
support of the 3rd division, On moving in front 
of, and to the right of the watchtower, the batta-
lion on the right .and within the entrenchments 
was observed by the general to be making no pro-
gress, and the Sirmoorbattalion on the left of the 
2nd division, checked and eventually losing ground: 
the latter circumstance was pointed cut to him by 
Captain· Tucker, of theadjutant-general's depart-
ment; alld the general spoke to the Governor-general 
on the subject, On this, Sir Joseph Thackwell 
trotted down to the ditch ofthe entrenchment, and 
along the glacis, but could not discover a place to 
.cross the idit.ch. He halted the two squadrons of 
.the 3rd, and galloped on to where, just in rear .of 
the battalion on the right, he discovered a 'band Discovers a 

h d' b bl" I fil ' h d' h passage to the across t e Itc , passa e 10 smg e e, Wit no ItC Sikhenlrench-

within the rampart. This was within sixty ya,rds menlo 

of the Sikh right, and 150 of a flanking battery of 
three guns, the grape from which was too elevated -- , to do much damage. Sir Joseph brought the 3ia-
light dragoons forward, and the Sirmoor battalion 
passed among the horses into the trenches, .He The d~ag~ons 

'" enter In smgle 
led the 3rdm smgle file mto the entrenchment, but file, Corm, and 

• attack the 
no sappers were there to fill the ditch, (as quoted Sikhs. 
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in the. Commander-in-chiers despatch.) The right; 
of the Sikhs lining the ramparts, began to g,ve 
way as they approached; and when the first squad ... 
rOij was formed, it was led py the general ov~r diffi
cult ground~ and down a !iteep bank, and it .charged 
the retreating SikhstQoear the ford; the retiring 
masses obliged it to return up the bank, by which 
time another squadron was formed, and the general 

~:!r;~~e~f the led them again against the retreating masses, Qut 
dragoons. numbers obliged them to leave the road to the ford 

.clear, and return to support the remainder of the 
cavalry under Brfgadier S<;ott, wbo .had entered 
the entrenchments more to their left; after which, 
several other charges were made, until the-whole 
of the enemy's left were driven into· the ford. 
The Sikh infantry behaved bravely, and would not 
run. Sir Joseph Thackwell witnessed some of the 
dragoons fairly cut off their horses; and one, a fine 
fellow, was on his legs immediately, and attacked 
the Sikh manfully, and would have. slain him, had 

Bravery of the not that work . been done by another dragoon. 
dragoons. • . 

When all was well over, the cavalry returned to 
camp; some irregulars only being left for the secu
rity of the wounded on .the field and in the en
trenchments. 

On the morning of the 11 th, at 3 A.M. the ] st 
brigade of cavalry marched to Attaree, followed by 
the 2nd and 3rd brigades, and on the 12th these 
brigades of cavalry encamped near the Khoonda 

The cavalry ghaut, to be in readiness to pass the bridge oC 
move to tbe 
bridge. . boats on the morrow, the passage of the first divi. 
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sionof infantry that evening making it impossible 
to do so sooner. 

On the 13th, these brigades of eavalty crossed And cross the 

the Sutlej, and the lst brigade arrived at Kussoor Sutlej. 

at 10, A.M. and took up a position on the Lahore 
side of the town, and in the course of that day and 
the following, nearly four brigades of cavalry were 
in position there. 

On the 20th the cavalry reached Lahore and Reach 

d h d · L~o~ were encampe j t e lst, 2nd, an 3rd brIgades 011 

the right of the army, and the 4th brigade on the 
left. On' the 23rd March, the cavalry. for the 
provinces began its march from Lahore, and on Lene Lahorr, 

h 26 h d h · and recross 
t e t recrosse t e SutleJ at the. Nuggur the Sutlej. 

ghaut, and on the following day marched to their 
several destinations. 

We have nothing to add to the foregoing in~ 
teresting account of the cavalry division. from 
which .it will be seen that on picquet duty 'the 
cavalry were actively employed. The subject was 
indeed prominently noticed by the Commander-in. 
chief when commenting on Sir Joseph Thackwell, 
though the Major-general's condnct hi. gallantly 
leading the two squadrons of. the 3rd light dra
goons at Sobraon is not alluded to. The defi
ciency is now supplied. . All the cavalry, both 
regular and irregular. appear to have done their 
duty while under Sir Joseph ThackweU's com
mand. ,j 

VOL. n. z 
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. ,CHAPTER XVI. 

Some further As we have .in the last chapter given some par
particulars t' 1 d" h . 1 t b h t regarding the ICU ars regar mg t e cava ry movemen s, ot a 
~::i\;~~ at Sobraon and previous to that battle, we may be 
Fee~ozshuhur. allowed to point out some particulars not generally 

knowri, with respect to the artillery at Feerozshu
hur. In our own observations regarding that 
action, we commented fully on the small number 
:of our guns, and also their small calibre, as .com
pared with those of the Sikhs. From the 'state
.1:nent of a writer in the Dellt; Gazette, it appears 
that after Sir John Littler had joined the main 
-army on the ~lst December, there 'Were fQrty-two 
~-pounders of 6 elyt., and twenty-four 9-pounders 
'Df lOcwt. each. The writer asks if the Toyal 
artillery have any heavier. Though, when thus 
-opposed to the Sikhs, there were sixty-six guns ·of 
the calibre mentioned, the firing from the Sikb en
trenchment made the byestander suppose that the 
odds in favour of the latter were great; and as they 
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possessed llPward. of 100 cannons, tnAAy pf thep?
of batteripg ealibre, the Briti!!h gllDS were J,lot .. 
match for them. But there were ~lso, "CCQ~ding 
to the same writer, tW9 iron S-i~c.h hpwitzers, wjtlJ 
fihrapnelJ shell ammunition filled with 4! Oz. ball~. 

It would seem that thr, arit,i,sh ,guns did not 
&ommence their lire at l;Iu,cb lon, di$taQces fiS 
.1,200 .aJld I,{)OO fards, J?lJt they ,were felt at a 
distancct b~)'ond ~OO yard~, e@trary to the opirn.on 
.ent.ertained bymilita.ry m.e»· in Epglanq. The 
writer next quotes the 1cport th)w t}te ~rtilJ.eiy iij. 
the left wing.ccnmnanded by the Oov~rnor·g!i!ner~L 
It runs thus :-. We ope.ned tq cov~r th~ llt!(i at 
about 900 or 800 yards, wb.eij. the line j:pming pp 
went to p~~ yards ;andag,ain to abQ.ut ~pp yards, 
les, lathe.r th~n more; at thilil time our ~ap~ ~old 
60 M'ell. that the .enemy's fire ,5lackepep:. here we 
'were Faked Py t}Vo of their gunIJ along way Qff."· 
.The account continues, II The ijrtillery of the right 
wioghad the howitzers and rocket" i~ front of t;l;l.e 
J;:entre; .also the 9-pounder batt~r,ies in r~serve of, 
lmt clos~ ~o th.e li,ne. T.h~ he~vies open~d at~l>QPt 
1000 yards." lI:1a Dote the 1"rit~rhere adds: 
"" 'The tw9 fiJ'!t .shells thr9wn wer~ ,tpe fi,rs.t ,pie~ 
wed OJ) ,.eith~ f)ide; .these ~ere seen :to P1.l.l'~t just 
{lver :the nearest line ,of ,the entre,ncbmellt, !\we.ep
rug clear the space beyo.nd for" cons.idexable way; 
the enemls fire instantly opened~omore ,could 
be .seen.". ·The.account of the artillery ,Qi) ,the 
right cont.inues.: .II They were advanced from.:200 to 
.360 yards. and there joined by the 9.,.poundar 

. z 2 
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batteries coming into action; the line coming up~ 
the artillery were advanced 300 yards. and the 
reserve troops of horse artillery brought up into 
action. A further advance brought· the whole 
close to ,the enemy·s entrenchments. where the 
tire was continued until the litie passed on;when, 
in attempting to, follow.· a mine was sprung in the 
midst of the 6-pounde"r and 9-pounder batteries. 
which 'caused 'a fall-back to watch for required' 
support. After-enquiries, from' the Sikhs them· 
selves. shew that on all occasions the ricochet fire 
of our light artillery. and the shell of the heavies. 
were felt by the enemy to be as destructive as we 
felt theirs to be to ourselves." 

The chief object of this writer appears to be. to 
correct some statements made' by Sir Howard 
Douglas;' and his letter proceeds. cc It may not be 

. amiss to acquaint Sir Howard Douglas that our 
9~pounder makes certain practice up to 800 yards~ 
and that our 6-pounder only commences to be 
soifed at . 500 yards. * it * *" Our experi~ntal 
practice tables 'wili . show Sir H. Douglas, that 'with. 
lIb. 80z. charge. and two degrees elevation per 
quad., our 6-pounder will give a first graze' at 906~ 
and ricochet to the extreme distance of 2,100 
·yards." From these details, the writer concludes 
that much weight is not' to be attached to the 
opinions' entertained and promulgated by military 
authorities, both in England and India, regarding 
the effect produced by' the British' artillery at 
Feerozshuhur~ He adds. ., OUf 9-pounder (of 
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10. cwt.) will, with a charge of 2 Jb. ,4 oz. with two 
degrees elevation by quad., give one graze at 900, 
but ricochet to' the extreme distance of 2,500 
yards." 

It would appear that the newspaper editors ~urtlher par 
. lieu are re ... 

made remarks on the artillery, which in the opinion ga~dling the 
arll lery. 

of the above writer were not warranted by the 
circumstances. He accounts for the want of ammu
nition at Sobraon from the shortness of time that 
elapsed betweeri the arrival of the siege train on 
the 7th, and the evening before the battle on the 
9th February. 

There can be little doubt, that to the hurry of 
the movements previous to Feerozshuhur, and the 
-want of time after the tr.!in arrived, is to be attri-
-buted the. apparent ineff~ctiveness of the artillery. 

The movement of. infantry with. their pouches 
filled, and their ammunition close to them and 
ready for use, renders the full effect of this branch 
of the army a much easier matter than that of the 
artillery, where great labour is required for prepar
ing of shrapnell, which is not stored in the mag~ine. 
To provide the means of sustaining a constant dis
charge of shot and shells for even the spac,e of two 
hours, as occurred at Sobraon, required no small 
exertion on the part of those employed in prepar~_ 
ing the. missiles. ,Had _ the~' siege train arrived 
earlier, and more time been thus allowed, the Com- _ 
mander-in-chief might have completed his original 
intention of giving the Sikhs the' full force of, his 

':artillery for four hours. There appears to be a feeling 
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of disappointment in the artillery employed in th~ 
late campaign; not at any want of success with the 
means at their disposal, but that their efforts were 
not justly appreciated. Though willing to give 

"every credit to a. branch which has always been 
.. the dread of our enemies in India, thete is no dis-
. puting that a war may occur in so sudden a manner 
as to preclude the possibility of this great arm 
being brought into play. Such was the case in . 
the late campaign against the Sikhs. Totally Uii .. 

expected in its commencement, the magazines, iIi
stead of being at Umballah an.d Feerozpore, were 
at Delhi,. Agra, and Cawnpore. . Great delay was 
necessarily incurred iIl bringing the heavy ordnance 
and stOTell to tha frontier; and when they did aI"

rive; the urgent necesSity of employing them al
most immediately; prevented their being of that 
lncalculabla use which might have b~n expected 
front them under. more favourable circumstances. 
The infantry was in consequence called upon to 
perfonn feats which are seldom expected from it; 
namely, taptnring guns at the point of the bayonet. 
\Ve have, on former occasions, discussed these 
tnatters; but we are glad to have an opportunity 
of recording the sentiments of.an artillery officer, 
which may tend to remove erroneoUs iInpressions 
from the mil1ds of those whd expected effects which 
could not result from the means employed. 

The artillery His Excellency the Commander-in--chief bears 
at Bobraon. ample testimoIiy to the effect of the British artillery 

. at Sobraon; and. it is to be regretted that this 
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branch had not an opportunity of playing on the 
Sikh'. entrenchment, until such breachea had beea 
made as would have admitted the infantry" divisions 
at several points, and so spared the second division 
the galling and destructive fire from the centre of 
the entrenchment. 

Had the second or centre division been placed The second 

. t f h h' d h d adfull . d division at JD suppor 0 t e t Ir , t e re ~ OSS sustame Sobraoo. 

by the former might have been avoided; but it 
. was not intended that this division should be en
gaged at all; and when it moved forward again.,t 
the centre of the entrenchment, the strength of the 
position might not have been anticipated. The 
idea that Gilbert', division was brought up to cause 
a diversion from the right of the Sikh entrench-
ment, and against a position which infantry could 
not carry, and to be consequently exposed to a 
murderous fire which could .not be returned, is 
absurd. The check, if any did occur, was on the 
left of the British line; and on that point, . the 
second division might naturally have heen directed: 
an easy matter had it originally been placed in sup-
port of the attacking division. Time and many 
lives were lost .by the straight-forward advance of 
this division to the centre of the entrenchment. 

It is, however, an easy matter to find out errors 
after events have occurred. . All things considered, 
the plan of attack on Sobroon was, no .(loubt. 
skilfully arranged in the main. and ably executed. 

It is pleasingt.o observe· the well-merited ho- Honours be-
• - • stowed on the 

DOUrs bestowed on the army of the SutleJ, and Rrmy of the 
Sutlej. 
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the warm thanks returned by both Houses of Par'; 

liament~ as wen as the Honourable Court of 
Directors. 

The Governor-general has earned his peerage; 
and the gallant Commander-in-chief who has fought 
and conquered. not only in India. but in China. has 

. been rewarded for his gallant. deeds ina manner 
that must be gratifying to the army which fought 
under him. . The battle of Alleewalhas gained for 
iis hero the grand cross of the Bath, and a ba...; 
rotietcy. The gallant Major-general Gilbert has 
justly earned his honours -of K.C.B.. and the com
manding officers of regiments .have received pro
motion Dr suitable honorary distinctions. All these 
honours, and a donation of twelve months' batta, 
are the reward of many; and those whose rank and 
sta.nding do not entitle them to the former _have 
the prospect of partIcipating in some future day. 

As the Jalindhur Doab, or as it is generally 
The Jaliodbur named the "Bist Jalindhurt must now; possess 
pooh. c~nsiderable interest in the ey~s of . Englishmen, as 

forming a rich province of the British possessions in 
. Jndia, w~ are glad to have been enabled, through the 
kindness of ~,friend, to present our readers with 
a very cOlI)plete map of this Doab, which is looked 
upon' by the Sikhs as the "Cashmere" of the 
:punjab Ip the introduction. to this history: we 
have given a few particulars regarding it; and 
from aU accounts, the troops stationed in it are 
highly pleasecl wjtl~ the climate, which. in. the 
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higher part3, partakes of that of the Himalayos, 
being 'cool and beautifully wooded; while the 
gurgling streams give a freshness to the vegeta
tion, looked for in vain in the arid plains of India. 
In the hilly tracts of this Doab, patches of table' 
land might be found capable of forming eligible 
cantonments for European troops; and already 
leveral such spots have been. pointed out. With 
a view of ascertaining the . natural. resources~as 
well as the climate and other particulars, Mr:~ 

Corbyn, the zealous and talented superintending 
surgeon of the Punjab division, has been calling 
on medical officers for . topographic~l accounts of 
their respective station~; so that, ere long, the 
country . will be as well known to~us as are the 
other Doabs. 

The J alindhur Doab is famous for the manufac':' 
ture of various kinds of cloths; also for a breed, of 
horses; while the common grains are cultivated to 
a great extent. It appears to be remarkably well 
adapted for the . growth of fruit tr.ees~ and the 
mangoe flourishes there in great perfection. 

In the records of the Punjab, it is stated that a 
great flood destroyed the whole country from the 
Sutlej to the Cheriab, and that' the Bist Jalindhur 
was the first tract that was again inhabited. At 
what period this happened- is not· exactly. known 
but its occurrence can be readily believed in the 
event of the rivers: overBowingtheir, banks to a 
great extent. 

The revenues of the,Bist Jalindhur,'even under 
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Sikh management, are considerable; and as the 
rule of the British is already popular, there is .no 
doubt but. the resources of ,the country will. be 
greatly increased in a few years. 

Though the ryots, or cultivators of the soil, be 
thus friendly to the British, the idle and unruly Sikhs 
are still thirsty for revenge, and will threaten our 
position when the rivers of the Punjab rise; but 
with Sir John Littler's force at Lahore, there is not 
much to be apprehended. Nevertheless, it behoves 
the Lahore force, and that in the BistJalindhur, to 
be on their guard against any sudden outbreak. 

Accounts from Lahore to the 21st May, are 
to the effect that a party of officers belonging 
to the garrison having crossed the Ravee for the 
purpose of searching for game, their servants were 
attacked on. their return, and all their master's 
guns taken possession ofhy a body of Sikhs, armed 
to the teeth 1 This outrage, for it surely deserves 
such a name, was 110t probably perpetrated under 
the sanction, of the government; but it clearly 
exhibits the feeling that ,prevails towards the British. 
The party was conducted by some Sikhs to the· 
shooting ground! . The plan was no doubt, a 
concerted. one, and with a. view to prevent the 
recurrence of it an order had been issued forbidding 
parties crossing the river. 

If the officers of the garrison of Lahore ever 
suppose that the Sikhs will be on friendly terms 
with them, they are much mistaken; a few there 
may be among the 'sirdars"whose friendship and 
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good feeling may be sincere, but the populat 
dislike of the -Sikhs to the British _ will- manifest 
itself on every fitting occasion; and there is the 
greatest necessity for being at all times prepared t() 
B\7oid giving them such opportunities. 

It is not at all unlikely that, should any hostile 
rising take place. this Doah will be _ selected; and 
the plan of the Sikhs will be to cut off all communi
cation between the garrison at Lal:iore and those 
troops in the Doab, as well as between tlie latter 
and the British on the left side of the Sutlej. 

When the rivera of the Punjab are swollen by Difficultr of 

h • di l' h L hand' commUDlca-t e peno ca rams, t e troops at a ore III don between 

h D b · 'II be rfi 1 ' ulat d. At t tbe Doabl in t e oa WI pe eet y ms e presen • the rains, a 

h fr . i1 Ii h d matter of W en a ee passage IS eaSl y accomp s e across importance. 

the Sutlej a.nd the Beas, such a Btatement may 
appear incomprehensible, but the aspect of the 
country is completely changed in the rains,: and 
the land in the vicinity of the Beas, stretching from 

-----the latter to KapoorthulIah. is a complete swamp,!-----------
which would render the march of troops a mattet_______________- -
of the greatest difficulty, and the transport of guns 
an impossibility. At such a period, therefore, the 
garrison of Lahore and the troops in the Bist, 
must be prepared to act independently of each 
other, and it would be well to concentrate the 
latter, and carefully provide for the safety of, 
detached regiments. The obstacle to crossing the 
rivers of the Punjab in the rains has, no doubt. 
heretofore operated in preventing the Sikhs from 
making aggressions on the British territories on the 
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left bank of the Sutlej; for we can in no other way 
account satisfactorily for their selecting the. cold 
weather, when every likelihood. existed of our 
being prepared for. them. A similar obstacle will 
present itself to the operations of the British, should 
any necessity exist for movement in the rainy 
season, and it will therefore be a fortunate circum
stance if the unruly spirit of the Sikhs can be kept 
under due restraint_ until the cold season. -They 
make no secret themselves of their intentions, and 
it need not consequently be matter of surprise if 

. the attempt be made when circumstances are in its 
favour. 

Once in possession ofUmritsir and Govindghur, 
the route between the Jalindhur and Lahore.would 
be in their power; and neither place could be taken 
at a season of the year when a battering train could 
not be. moved·across the Beas, and when European 
troops would have to take the· field .destitute of 
the implem~nts of war and provisions. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

IN a preceding chapter, we alluded to the, sur,. Further part i-
, cula.s rega.d-

render of Kote Kangra. We are now enabled to ing Kote 
Kangra. 

borrow from the newspapers of the day, some par ... 
ticulars respecting the event which may be of in
terest. The following are contained iri the 
II Chronicle,N published at Agra, 3rd June, 1846 .. 

" Kangra, 26th May, 1846. The fort holds out, 
but the guns are all up, and will probably be in bat
tery in three days, when the garrison may discover; 
that their defiance of the Englis4 is more horioured 
in the breach than in the observance." 

.. Camp, Kangra, 27th MaYi.l846. Since my' 
last, the force ~as been increased. in artillery, by , 
the third troop; 1st brigade horse artillery, and No~ 
9 light field battery, from Jullinder, having joined. 
The siege force arrived here on the 25th, having Di.fHc?ltiel of 

d diffi ul · 'h d 'd'ffi I brmgmg up sunnounte great c ties--t e roa most 1 Cll t the train. 

fQr heavy guns, the ghauts steep, and between Na •. 
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gatal and Putteewalee it had to cross the Guy river 
between two and three feet deep, nearly fifty times. 
The Sikhs ~till hold out, and batteries by the en
gineers are in the course of erection. Several for
midable positions have been decided for batteries, 
distant not more than 400 to 600 yards; we expect 
to open fire about the lst proximo. The scenery 
is the most beautiful I have seen in India; the fort 
strong, but I think it cannot stand long against the' 
heavy fire that will be on it. The three infantry 
rebriments, the 2nd, 11th, :and 44th, with Her 
Majesty's corps and artillery, are encamped together, 
and aU anxiou$ for the fray:' 

.. Camp, Kangra, 27th May. After miraculous 
exertion, a,- feat has been accomplished reflecting 
everlasting credit upon the artillery. The train 
arrived at the top o()f ,the last climb to .camp on the 
25th, with three IS-pounders, two 8-inch howitzers, 
four 8-inch mortars, two batteries of nines, and a 
troop of 6-pounders, and six hi-inch mortars. The 
garrison still holds lOut, and the rascals pop ,at us 
whenever -we show OW' noses. 'Ve have npt· yet 
got a'single gun lOr mortar intoposjtion, nor~e 
the batteries' prepared; fascines. .and gabions are 
making, and .a sheltered communication will be 
made between the batteries, and in about a. fort. 
night. I suppose we $hall begin. The place is very 
formidable, and -our . shells ~e likely to make jt very 
uncomfortable, and as 'W~ can get our heavy guns 
within 250 yards. and cov~r the advance pC a 
.storming piU'ty by, the rapid fire (if our small gull'S, . 
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and even musketry,"it would appear Smple. but it 
is no such thing; there are eleven defences, I Strength or 
believe, to get through before we reach the citadel. the pla~e" 
I do not think we cOuld get possession.in less than 
ten days after we commence«l, and by that' time, 
the rains will be fairly upon US,. aDd as. we came by 
a mountain torrent, we can't get back that road, 
and our baggage can't get back by the .other, 60 'We 
are in a fix ! This is a beautiful place. with a high 
range bespeckled with mow close 10 us. from which 
we get .. now for our beer. if we had any beer for 
our snow, but it is very scarce. The thermometer 
Tanges from 66· at suDrise, to 1020 in the day-time 
in the tents; yet I am alive and welL'· 

From this last extract, it would seem, that the 
writer considered the place of great strength, and 
likely to stand a siege of ten days at least, thus 
rendering the position of the force very uncomfort
able. and its return to the· plains a task of some 
difficulty. The toil of bringiD~ gons :up the bed ·of 
a river, .or nullah. CaIl only be .conceived by those 
who have travelled up the ascents to l\1alownin· 
Nepaul. :where the late Sir David Ochterlony 
planted his two guns, much to the wonder and dis
may of the Goorkhas. and to the no small iiurprise 
-of the late Fukeer Azeezoodeen. who was tben in 
Sir David's camp. Probably the killadar of Kangra 
anticipated that we should experience insurmount
able difficulties in bringing guns and mortars against 
his strongholds, and so preserved his determination 
of holding out until he$hould see them. The follow-
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ing extract from the Delhi Gazette will show. that . 
Soondur Singh soon made up his mind when' he 
was aware of the arrival of the British guns. 

" The. guns (heavy) commenced .theascent of 
the Mulkera .hill.to proceed to their respective bat
teries in .the town •. on the morning of. the 28th.' . 
This fact became known for certain. to tpe garrison 
about JO o'clock. They ceased their fire, and sent 
a . messenger to Deenanath to intimate their inclina~ 

The surrender tion to surrender,:if their lives were guaranteed to 
of Kote Kan- h . Th h' G . 1 d I" d gra. t em. e agent to t e. overnor-genera ec me 

any other terms but an unconditional submission. 
An hour was allowed them to come out and lay 
down their arms. Within this time, about 3 o'clock 
thekilladar (Soondur Singh) accompanied by his 
sirdars . came out ; they laid down their arms at 
the gate, and were made over to Captain Goddard 
commanding the town, who had previously received 

. the necessary instructions; by him, they were im
mediately conducted to the presence of Major 
Lawrence. who had arrived to receive them.. Even . 

. then the garrison were.wavering, and brought a 
gun to bear on the party, suspecting treachery. 
Soondur Singh, however, proceeded to tender his 
submission on the part of; the. garrison, .and· the 
same being accepted, he and his followers were 
immediately permitted to return to the fort, and 
acquaint the inmate~. that each person would be 
allowed to.bring out one .bundle, but nothing more. 
In an hour's time, men, women, and' childen, and 
bundles in great numbers, made their appearance; 
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the men laying down their arms as they came out 
and giving up their names. * ••• They then 
all passed through the town with their bundles 
(containing clothes and cooking utensils)ori their 
heads, protected by extended files of sepoys, to an 
appointed place of rendezvous under fort Mulkera. 
Captain Goddard. with three companies then~ 

marched in, and the British colours were hoisted 
upon the highest point. 

.. All this was so sudden and unexpected among 
the Native part of the community~ that their as~ 

tonishment is said to have been indescribable. 
Soondur Singh is represented as rather a fine but 
debauched-looking ,man. The British force. wc' 
hear, wa;; to Lreak up about the 31st May; officers: 
and Europeans much disappointed at this result • 

.. The fort was inspected by the poJitical authori .. 
ties immediately after its surrender, and.found to. 

have tan gates; the masonry massive but dilapi..; 
dated. It is believed that some guns and a party 
of sappers and miners would be left with. the 44th 
Native infantry. The 2nd grenadiers to escort the 
guns back to the plains." 

Thus terminated the gallant defence of . Kote 
Kangra, much to the annoyance of the force sent. 
against it ; and which, after encountering so many 
difficulties in ~ending its way through rugged and 
difficult. roads, was obliged to retum without firing 
a shot! To thearti11ery the disappointment must 
have been ~ great, thirsting as they naturally were 
for an opportunit.y of showing the Sikhs what Bti-

VOL. II. 2 A 
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tish guns can do. The surrender of this strong' 
fort, which held out under Sunsar Chund against 
the Goorkha chief, Unmur Singh, for four years, 
must have created wonder among the Natives; 
but Soondur Singh knew well how little chance 
there el'isted of his being able to follow the daring 
example of the Kutoch Rajah, against .3 British 
force complete in all the implements of war. He . 
considered prudence the better part of valour. As 
we before surmised, Major Lawrence was not 
likely to accept any thing short of an uncondi
tional surrender; though it would, no doubt, have 
pleased the. Sikh government better had less 
stringent terms been enforced. The energy and 
determination displayed by Major Lawrence, have 
been' conspicuous on all occasions; and the Sikhs 
have already discovered that the Governor-gene
ral's agent is not to be tampered with, or talked 
over by their smooth words and deceitful prQmises. 
Such a man is alone capable of. sustaining our 
supremacy among a people who thoroughly detest 
us, and who will lose no opportunity of indirectly 
thwarting the British authorities. Soondur Singh 
may probably be able to enlighten the agent, re,:" 
garding his conduct in refusing to obey the re
peated orders of his own government; and it may 
'transpire, that he was,merely an instrument for the 
execution of a measure which has entailed great 
trouble and expense on tqe British Government. 
Be this as it may, the fall of Kangl'a will have a 
most beneficial effect on the hill tribes, who will 
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now have no difficulty in believing that their new: 
rulers are of a very different character from the 
Sikhs, whom they detest and despise. 

Every account agrees in describing the countrY-Deligbtful 
b t K d" 1 b t"~:1 d . feeling .s_ a au angra as excee mg y eau liU an plC- ciated with 

turesque j and so must every place be within view tbe billa. 

of snow-clad hills j for it is associated in European 
minds with the idea of a cool climate, so much " 
more congenial to northern constitutions than 
the hot, sultry, sandy plains of India. There can 
hardly be any feeling more delightful to the so..o 
journer in the east, than that produced· by an ap-
proach to the mountains, where he. once more 
finds himself in possession of the full faculties of 
mind and body; and views around him trees, 
shrubs, plants, and gurgling brooks, which bring 
vividly before him the scenes of his early years. 
The European soldier is a callous being; and pro-
vided he gets his daily food and liquor, cares but 
little in what climate he is placed. even though 
his health becomes impaired, and he is eventually 
rendered unfit for service. But the European 
officers who have spent much of their time in the 
plains. find in the climate of the hills an approach 
to an equi.valent' toa trip to their native country. 
While on this subject, it may not be out of place Prollosed es-tabhshment 
to allude to the generous and praiseworthy en- for educating 

" tbe cbildren 
deavours made by Major Lawrence, to estabhsh a of European 

h h" d f 'd" " h aoldiers in tbe se 001 for the c II ren 0 European sOJ lers m t e billa" 

hills. He has contributed largely td the funds: 
himself, and by great exertions obtained many 

2A2 
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supporters of his plan.. The European soldier, 
however, is not sufficiently alive to the blessing 
opening to his child. Deriving some pecuniary 
advantage from his children, more than sufficient 
to maintain them under his own eye, his views 
extend no further than to see them in the ranks; 
and he deems even a limited education calculated 
to render his son discontented with his lot! The 
same contracted views influence his conduct to
wards his daughters, whose highest ambition is to 
marry a non-commissioned officer, or perchance a 
conductor; indeed, in either case, he imagines. 
that too much learning would instil into his off
spring notions of gentility incompatible with their 
sphere in life. Acting on such ideas, he is 'per
fectly satisfied with the efforts of the regimental 
schoolmaster or mistress. . But, independent of 
the enlarged views of Major Lawrence as regards 
education, he .places considerable stress on the
advantages of climate which such an institution 
in the hills would confer. On this point there can 
exist no doubt in the. minds of those. who have 
witnessed the pallid, sickly countenances of· the 
children of both European officers and ·soldiers in 
the plains of India, where the mortality is great 
among both. 
. The improved morals of the children are, how
ever; the chief advantage which the Major con
templates ; . and there can be little doubt that 
these would attain a higher standard in the hills 
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than in the barracks. Buf the parents of I$uch 
'llildren argue that their return to a barrack would 
speedily efface all the advantages of such an insti
tution. . This is, however, more plausible than just; 
for when the principles oC religion and morality are 
engrafted on the young mind by precept and ex~ 
ample, they are not liable to be very quickly 
effaced, even in a barrack; and it is well known 
that a religious and moral soldier is not an un
common character among our European troops iIi 
India. In all these respects the plan is worthy of 
support; but there is one consideration connected Objections to 

with Major Lawrence's scheme which has already it. 
raised serious objections, and that is on the score 
of religious instruction. In most European regi ... 
ments in India, the number of Roman Catholics 
is equal to that of the Protestants. and in many 
the former are in excess of the latter; and as the 
icheme only contemplated the instructing oi' chil~ 
dren according to Protestant principles, the Ca ... 
tholics are necessarily excluded from the benefits 
of the institution. To overcome such an obstacle 
is no easy matter, and every suggestion tending 
towards· such a result must, therefore, be accept-
able. 

The exclusion from the proposed institution of 
all children born of a-Native mother. is another 
measure which appears to have caused consider
able disappointment among the soldiers. Many of 
the men have children by Native women,' to whom. 
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they 'are married. Weare not sure that the pro
hibition does not extend to the children by half

. caste or Eurasian mothers. 
It would almost appear from Major Lawrence's 

.scheme, that considering the Roman Catholic reli
gion as heterodox, he was inclined to put a complete 

, bar to its adoption by the rising genera.tion. We 
do not mean to insinuate that he wishes to make 
converts of the Roman Catholic children; but as no 
religious instruction is provided for them, it is 
naturally to be supposed that their young minds 
would readily imbibe the established religious 
worship of the institution. Should no mode of 
removing this obstacle be devised, we fear the 
establishment of this school must be partial in its 
operation, and its advantage confined to the off
spring of Protestant parents. 

The history of battles is a matter which seems 
to betnever correctly given at the time of their 
occurrence; and Feerozshuhur is no exception. 

More particu • .!n the general account which we were enabled to 
laTa reglj.rding· fr h Cd· h· f' d h· 
Feerozahuhur. gIVe om t e Omman er-lD-C Ie s espatc es, 

and other sources; the impression to be conveyed 
is, that Sir Harry Smith's division participated in 
the storming of the Sikh entrenchment, and also 
in the capture of the city or village of Feerozsnuhur. 
That a portion of his division entered the village 
admits of no doubt, but the fact is equally well 

. eiltablished, that it was the 2nd, or Gilbert's divi-
sion, which entered the entrenchment first. In 
our account of the battle, it is stated that Sir 
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Harry Smith during the night of the 21st wa.. 
exposed to the fire of the enemy, and caused the 
men to take off their white cap-covers. Now if 
this account be correct, the . gallant general could -
hardly have been in the village of Missreewallah, 
which was nearly two miles in rear of the position 
occupied by the 2nd division; and yet it is per
fectly true that Sir Harry Smith advanced from 
that place early on the morning of the 22nd, as he 
was heard giving strict orders to the slpahees 
scattered about the rear, not to dischatgetheir 
muskets, which they were in the habit of doing, 
throughout'the night; thus tending to lead the 
enemy towards their defenceless position. had not 
the attention of the Sikhs been wholly directed to 
the. portion of the army which occupied their 
entrenchment. At what particular time the 1st 
division, or a. portion of i,t, entered the entrench
ment and FeerozshuhuT, we do ~ot know; but that 
the 2nd division (which suffered no check,) preceded 
it, is beyond' a doubt; for on the blowing-up of the 
great mine, and when fears were entertained that 
the 1st European light infantry had been annihi
lated, there were none of the 1st division in sight. 
It is therefore probable that Sir Harry Smith, with 
a portion of the 1st division, had become separated 
from his main body, and took up his position at 
the village of Missreewallah, where he might have 
remained during the night of the 21st, and fro~ 
thence advanced at day-break on the lllorning of 
the 22nd. Several troops of horse artillery were 
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at the same village, and the pres~nce. of, the'. 1 st 
division with Sir Harry Smith, could not ha:ve beeq 
overlooked or mistaken by the artill~ry officers who . 
mentioned the fact. That Sir Harry Smith wished 
to join the advanced divjsion iI}. the entrenchment, 
there is no doubt. froin the marked. displeasure 
evinced by him towards the late Colonel Ryan, whQ 
advised him to remain in the· position' until' day
light. It is, notwithstanding, difficult to conceive 
how Sir Harry Smith, when once in the entrench.
ment, could have withdrawn to the village of 
.:Missteewallah, as is so confidently asserted by a 
writer in the Delhi Gazette~ under the signature of 
~'BENG.4.L FUSILIER." "Bengal Fusilier" also alludes 
to the spiking of the" grape-belching gun;" that 
feat was performed by Her Majesty's 80th foot, 
though he is perfectly correct in associating his 
own regiment with the event, as it was. formed 
up for that purpose by the Governor-general 
himself; and the gallant charge only proved, that 
however formidable the gun might have been, it 
peeded not for its· capture . two regiments of 
EUropeans l and the light i,nfantry had no wish to 
:rob' the 80th of the exclusive glory. But as 
regards the ~dvance of Gilliert.'s. division without 
a.. check, and. its first entran.ce into the Sikh 
entrenchment,' the writer .and ~very: one. connected 
with the division are .fully satisfied i, and it is a 
pity that the conduct of. this, gallant divi.sion was 
pot placed in. a. clearer~'light in .·the despatches; 
JJad the Sikhs peen completely dislo~ged; and put 
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to flight on the 21st,· the 2nd division 'Would, 
doubtless, have received its full meed of praise. 

On referring to an officer of the 2nd division~ 
who got 'mixed up with the· 1st, rt!garding the 
position of Sir Harry Smith and Her Majesty's 
50th, during the night of the 21st, he states, 
If I should say it was between 1 and 3 A.M. on the 
22nd,that he (Sir H. Smith) moved out of the 
.entrenched camp, having been under a desperate 
fire all night up to that time, and quite separated 
from the rest of the army. He was in the very 
centre of the enemy and pitched into on all sides." 

This statement coming from one in no way con
nected with the 1st division. further than that he 
was accidentally mixed up with it, is conclusive a!'l 
to the point at issue. 

All that the se~onddivision contended for, seems 
to be their priority in entering the entrenchment, 
and this, considering it was the. attacking division. 
and met with no check in capturing the Sikh guus. 
was naturally to be expected; and if the first divi
sion claim the honour of first. entering the en
trenchment,. the mistake could only have: arisen 
from its not seeing the second division, which ha4 
previously established itself in the entrenchment. 

It may be asked,· what would have been the 
effect had Gilbert's division been withdrawn during 
the night 1 The question is easy of solution. The 
Sikhs would have regained their original position, 
arid the most disastrou~ consequences would have 
ensued, as Tej Singh, instead of bringing up his 
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30,000 Ghorchurras on the morning of the 22nd~ 
might have done so immediately and driven the 
.British army in disorder on Feerozporej in fact, 
the safety of India depended' on Gilbert's retaining 
his position, and preventing the advance of the 
,Sikhs during the night of the 21st, and we have 
good reasons for believing that this was the opinion 
of both the Governor-general and Commander-in
chief; and therefore the little notice taken of Gene
ral Gilbert on this momentous occasion, is one of 
those anomalies in warfare which are not easily 
accounted for. 

These particulars are of little interest except to 
the parties concerned, but it becomes the duty of 
an historian to reconcile as far as possible conflict
ing accounts, 'and to render due honour to gallant 
troops engaged in Ii hard-fought battle, by assigning 
.to each the proper meed of praise without detract·· 
jng from the merits of others, and this has been 
our aim throughout this work. We have alluded 
to every thing which might in the most remote 
degree elucidate the subject, and if we have over
looked individual claims to distinction, we shall be 
ready to remedy the omission if the parties con
cerned will give us such information as may lead 
to just and unbiassed conclusions. 
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l,;HAl'Tt;.H. X V Ill. 

SINCE the accounts promulgated regarding the 
movements of the first division at Feerozshuhur 
are of a con1licting nature, we resolved to have 
recourse for accurate information to the general 
commanding' it; and Sir Harry Smith, with a 
ready compliance which claims our warmest thanks, 
put us immediately in possession of the particulars 
which we sought. Weare sure they will be in
teresting to our military readers. We wished in 
the first place, to ascertain the period at which the 
general entered the entrenched camp. and put the 
following query on the subject . 

. " 'Vas it before or after the blowing-up of the Que~es re-
. h . fi d·· gardmg the great mme t at you advanced WIth the rst IVI- first division 

. . f·· 1 di H M· • at Feerozsbu-Slon, or a portIOn 0 It, me u ng er aJesty s bur. 

50th, Queen's Own 1" . 
II As the 50th crossed the trenches, the mine 

blew up-the mine exploded some short distance 
to . our right and front. We were all momentarily 
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staggered by the explosion." This answer shows 
that the 50th passed the trenches soon after the 
attacking division. 

The next query related to the further progress 
of Sir Harry Smith and the 50th. -

" Did you pass through the village of Feerozshu
hur and take up a position in adva~ce of it' nearer 
the enemy?" 

" Yes-the first person who entered the village 
was· Sir Harry Smith, followed by the colours of 
the 50th, and a few of the 1st European light 
infantry. We drove the enemy through it, and 
many "sought "refuge and barricaded themselves. 
A position was taken up beyond the village towards 
theellemy, and the troops formed in a crescent as 
,well as the darkness admitted." It was stated by 
the anonymous writer in the Delhi Gazette, .. That 
Sir Harry Smith had left the entrenchment soon 
after nightfall on the evening of the 21st;" and we 
were particularly anxious to receive correct infor
mation on" this point, ~nce others asserted that the 
occurrence took place at 9 o'clock P.M., though 
no" one, as far" as we can 'learn, even insinuated 
that Sir Harry Smith himself was seen at Missree.,. 
waHah before 3 A:M. on the morning of the 22nd. 

" How longdid you'maintain ,your post, and at 
what time did you leave" it 1" 

" The. day had closed in' when we first took up 

• 'I'hese answers were furnished by Captain ~:ugard, Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-general of the first division, and their accuracy is vouched for by 
Sir Harl')' Smith. 
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the position, and we left it a little after 3 o'clock Queries con

on the morning of the 22nd:' This settles the tinued. 

point regarding the time when Sir' Harry Smith 
left the entrenchment. 

We next wished to ascertain the object which 
the General had in view in leaving the post, and 
the following que~tion was put. 

"In leaving the advanced position thus gained, 
was your object to effect a junction with the" main 
body of the army, or to take your troops to a place 
of greater safety?" 
. "Most assuredly to effect a junction-our ig

norance of the exact position of the main army, and 
the untenable 'post we held (unsupported,) obliged 
us to fall back. The enemy had discovered our 
isolated situation, and every fresh gun that opened; 
upon us, showed their intention of cutting in be
tween us and where we imagined ~he main army 
to be. Long before we left, we had been under a 
<;ross fire, which dealt death to many at nearly 
every disch~rge. Hull, a noble soldier, Griffin, and 
others, were killed there. Lieutenant Galloway,
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-general, had his 
horse shot under him, and was himself badly" 
wounded." 
" From what is stated in giving a general account 

of the battle, the situation of Sir Harry Smith was 
a most critical one," and unsupported as he was, 
-there was every chance of his being cut off from 
the main army ha~ he not fallen back. If Sir 
Harrv Smith had left the entrenchment early on 
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the night of the 21st, it was naturally to be sup.' 
posed, that he would have bivouacked at Missree· 
waI1ah, and we therefore put the next question. 

"In not effecting a junction with the rest ofthe 
army, at what place did you afterwards bivouac, and 
was it at the village of Missreewallah, about two 
miles in rear of the field of battle 1 " 

c, We did not bivouack any where after leaving 
Feerozshah, till we joined the main army. In falling 
back we had nothing to guide us, and made for the 
first fires that came in sight, imagining they be. 
longed to the army. They proved to be Missree
waHah, where stragglers from every corps had col
lected. After enquiries had been made as to the 
direCtion of the main body ,and when the men who fell 
out in search of water, as also the stragglers found 
there, had been got together, we moved on to form 
a junction, and the Deputy AsSistant Adjutant
general was ordered to gallop in the direction or 
the firing, and report our~ being ready to support. 
The day had well broken by this time. The De
puty Assistant Adjutant-general found the Gover
nor-general and reported our advance, and recehred 
orders to move 011 steadily." 

The next point was to ascertain how long Sir 
Harry Smith halted at Missreewallah, and this ques
tion was accordingly put. 

" After how long an interval did you again move 
forward to join the Commander-in-chien" 

.e 'Ve halted at MissreewaUah. The men fell out 
to get water, and some grog coming up was served 
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out. The general sought for those who could give"queries eon-
• l' • f h' C' L 1 llnued. lfllormatlOn 0 t e malO army. aptams um ey_ 
and Christie were found at one of the bivouac 
fires i the former urged a march towards Fcerozpore. 
Sir Harry replied, he wanted but one 1>«zce of in. 
formation, ' Where was the Commander-iri~{hief, as 
there he would take his men.' Captain Christie. 
commandillg the 9th irregulars, finally volutlteel'ed 
to show the way, the day broke just about this 
time, and as soon as the men could be collected, 
we moved off'to form the junction. " 

In addition to the foregoing replies, which satis"" 
factorily sf-ttle the points at issue, namely :- Conclusions. 

lst.-That Sir Harry Smith entered the en
trenchment after the 2nd division, which was in it 
when the mine blew up; 

2nd.-That he passed through the village of 
Feerozshuhur, and took up a position in advance of 
it, nearer the enemy; 

3rd.-That he did not leave his position until 
the latter became untenable, and a risk existed of 
his being cut off' from the main army; 

4th.-That he did not leave his position until 
three A.. M. of the 22nd, and then with ~he intention 
of joining the main army, which he could not at 
that time eff'f:ct, but halted at Missreewallah; again 
advancing at day-break on the morning of the 22nd 
under the guidance of Captain Christie,-we were 
also furnished with an interesting Memorandum of 
Operations of the 1 st division of the army of 
the Sutlej, on the 21st and 22nd December, 1845,~ 
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by 'the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-general of that 
division, the accuracy of which is attested by Sir 

Movement9 of Harry Smith. . 
thelstdivision 'Th 1 d 2 db' .1 1 d'" 1 . at Feerozshu-·' e st an n rlgaues, st IVISlon, ate III 

hur. the afternoon of the 21 st December were drawn up 
in line, separated by the whole of our artillery; the 
1st brigade on the right, and the 2nd on the left. 

~I The 2nd hrigade was just formed, and but a 
moment before had been joined, by the Major-ge
neral commanding the division, (who had been see
ing his Ist brigade properly placed for attack,) 
when orders were received to move forward. As we 
advanced, the round shot told heavily on our men. 

H Upon nearing the trenches, a heavy and most 
destructive fire was poured upon the brigade from 
the batteries immediately in front. The Governor
general was at this time with the brigade, and under 
the fire I allude to, he spoke to and encouraged the 
men. As we closed the battery, Major Broadfoot 
rode up to Sir Harry Smith. and told him that 
several battalions (four I think) of Avitabili's troops 
were moving down from our left to attack us • 

• , The right of the 50th foot was' brought up as 
much as circumstances would allow. and a storm of 
musketry announced the attack. Here the' much
to-be-Iamented Major Somerset received his mortal 
wound; he was close up in rear of the centre of the 
50th at· the moment. One cheer. with a charge 
headed by the Major-general, repulsed and drove 
back the Sikh battalions; the battery was 'carried 
at the point of the bayonet, and the charge was 
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continued through the' camp up to the villag~ of 
Feerozshah, where the head-quarters of the enemy 
had evidently been established, for the village was 
tilled with richly caparisoned horses, tents, &co .. 
&co, and men who sought refuge in the houses and 
walled enclosures . 

.. A desultory attack was forthwith made, arid 
many lives lost on both Rides; for the entrances to' 
some of the houses were most intricate. Much 
confusion ensued, owing to the darkness of the even .. 
ing having closed in; the 50th foot, however, were 
formed by the Major-general as well as circum..; 
stances would admit, and posted beyond the village. 
The various detachments, from nearly every regi. 
ment in the ariny, that now joined us, were posted 
and got ~nto as much' order as possible; parties of 
men, some without, some with officers, came stray
ing in from the enemy's camp, that had been car
ried, and which was now burning in all directions. 
Amongst others too numerous to mention, were a 
party of the 9th foot under Major Barnwell, Cap
tain Bethune, &c.; of the 16th Native grenadiers 
under Major Hull;' of the 26th Native light in
fantry under Captain Taylor, and Lieutenant Hall; 
and of the lst Europeans under Captain Seaton, and 
othe~ officers of tha62nd foot, &c. Lieutenant 
Peel, of the Governor-general's staff, was also there •. 

" Hardly were we in position, when an alarm was 
given of the enemy's cavalry, and a body did come 
down on our right; they, however, drew off on see
ing our force ready, which they could by means of 

VOL. n. 2 B 
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the many large fires kindled about, though the 
night was pitchMdark. By the same means .the 
enemy's artillery became aware of our vicinity. and 
after a few wide shots, brought a gun to bear upon 
us with great accuracy, dealing death at every dis"!' 
charge throughout the night. Poor Major Hull 
who had exerted himself to the general's admiration 
ineQdeavouring to form up the sepoys, here- re
ceived his death~wound. (when in the 50th square.) 
Brevet :Major Griffin, too, was here killed, and 
many other officers wounded ; nearly every mounted 
officer had his horse killed. 

If The general alone, as if bearing a charmed life, 
escaped untouched, both himself and charger. 

It Throughout the night the brigade remained on 
this spot under arms, and under a destructive fire. 
When towards morning, the enemy got a gun to 
bear more on our right flank. and were evidently 
creeping round our position as if to cut us off from 
the main army, of which we had not heard, as to 
what had become of it. what it had accomplished, 
or what it was then doing! ! 

It Our position was becoming untenable,' Sir 
Harry Smith. therefore, a little before 3 o'clock. 
apparently with great reluctance. gave the order 
for the force to fall back in the direction we had 
attacked. The 50th and other Europeans were 
got into the best order for repelling an . attack. and 
thus we traversed the enemy's camp; after leav.jng 
which, we directed our course towards a' large 
fire; where.it was expected the army mighLhe 
bivouacked'; this we discovered. to be the field hos.-
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pital of the 62nd foot and other regiments; but no' 
direct intelligence coold be obtained here of the 
anny. Some short distance further on we came to. 
the village of Missreewallah, where cavalry, artillery, 
and various detached parties of infantry had, appa
rently, bivouacked. Here the men sought for. and 
procured' some water, and grog, was served out; 
they were nearly exhausted from the night's 
fatigue. 

II After some delay, caused by enquiries as to the 
direction of the main army, and the dispersion of 
the men in search of water, they were finally got 
together; and under ~he direction of Captain Christie, 
commanding the 9th irregulars, who kindly offered 
to shew the Geoeral where the Commander-in-chief 
was, we again moved off to join the army. 

"It was now broad day-light, and the troops 
were fagged, and our progress was, slow in con
sequence . 

.. We came in sight of the other troops just as 
they had carried the batteries. Our 1st brigade 
was part of this force, and the 31st Queen's greatly, 
distinguished themselves in the morning's fight. 
They lost on the 21 st and 22nd, two officers, and 
seventy-eight men killed, with five officers and 
ninety-six men wounded; one of the officers and 
many of the men died shortly after, of their wounds. 
The 50th had fifty-four men killed, and six officers 
and ninety-one men wounded. 
• ""The 2nd brigade. with the numerous .detach
ments, formed on the extreme I~ft of the remainder, 
and were about to deploy when the attack of Tej 
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Singh commenced. The enemy's second shot fell 
into the 50th column, and the regiment lost many 
mEm." 

.Here end!; Captain Lugard's interesting account, 
and as we surmised in a former chapter, the lst" 
division saw nothing of the 2nd, rior knew what the 
"rest of the army had done, or were doing," though 
thehurning of the ~ikh. camp showed that the 
army had been in it; and had Sir Harry Smith 
fallen back on the right of the :village; he would 
have found the main army to the right and rear, 
but the darkness of the .. night" precltidedhis taking 
this route; and yet it is strange that he did not 
come in contact with the cavalry in rear of the 
advanced columns; but it was only the bivouack 
fires of the field hospital that could be seen after' 
leaving the field, and it. is surprising that :Done of 
theenemy's horse made a descent on the former, 

. which they might have easily done. 
From this account, Sir Harry Smith left his 

position with •• apparent reluctance," but still our 
opinion remains unaltered, that to the circumstance 
of the 2nd division' retaining its position, may be 
safely attributed the check of the Sikh army. 

It was, perhaps, fortunate that Sir Harry Smith 
occupied the position he did during the night of 
the 21st, had it only been to collect the parties from 
the various regiments which strayed around him, 
though, it is prohable, that these would have found 
their way to l\lissreewallah, where the numerous
fires would have directed their steps. His positioll 
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appears to have been untenable, and had he fallen 
back earlier, his loss might have -been less severe, 
but still, it is to be regretted, that he should have 
been obliged to retire without being able in ,so 
doing to rejoin the main army. Weare not sure 
that it 'is Ilz:,lYfeeable _ to the tactics of war for the 
reserve to push forwaro and take up an advanced 
position: but if such a feat be accomplished, the 
advan~o-e is lost by bein~ obliged to fall back; and 
had the lst division kept its place, and supported 
the 2nd division throughout the night, the advantage 
would ~ve .been more conspicuous. Sir Harry
Smith'8ref~ to march on Feerozpore, orin any 
direction save that where he might find the Com .. 
mander-in-chief, llt once shows the determined 
courage of the General and forms a striking contrast 
to the officer commanding the cavalry division j it 
is true, that the Jatter received an order, while 
Captain Lumley'S advice to Sir Harry Smith was 
merely a suggestion. 

It may be said, that the Commander-in-chief and 
Governor-general were, in reality, at the head of 
the portion of the army which captured the Sikh 
guns, entered the entrenchment, and maintained 
its position during the night of the· 21 st, and . that 
Gilbert in con~equence held a secondary command; 
yet. we are struck with the despatch of the latter, 
and had we not known that the Commander-in .. 

• 
cbief and the second in command were present, it 
would have seemed that General Gilbert was really 
the leading spiri~ in theafl'air. ' 
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It may be said, that in making such remarks on', 
military movements we have forgotten the maxim 
II Sutor non ultra crepidam," and that none but. 
military men versed in .the tactics of war are 
competent judges. This may be true, as regards 
modern warfare, but our contest with the Sikhs 
partook of the ancient mode of fighting, on our side 
at least; and if we substitute the word bayonet for 
pike or halbert, the British attack on the guns at 
Feerozshuhur, and the storming of their entrench. 
ment, resembled closely what might have been 
expected from the Roman legions unde~ Julius 
Cresar, Of· the Macedonian phalanx under Alex
ander the Great r Such being the case, those who 
have perused the commentaries of the former, or. 
the records of Arrian and Quintus Curtius, though 
not military men, can form a pretty accurate judg
ment . regarding. the -importance of keeping. in a 
close. body. when the-bayonets are the never-failing 
weapons, and not to expose a body of men thus 
armed to a murderous fire from cannon, such as Sir 
Harry Smith experienced on the night of the21 st of 
December. His driving the enemy before· the bay
onets of Her Majesty's 50th through the village o( 
Feerozshuhur, was consonant to ancient warfare; a. 
Cresar himself would have done the same with his 
pikes and halberts; but having accomplished this, he 
would not hive taken up a position in the darkness 
of night with. an enemy's guns playing on him, 
entirely ignorant of where he was~ and totally 
isolated from. the rest of the army; and though his 
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10th legion could not have been hraver men than 
the Queen's own, yet, neither the one nor the other' 
could be expected to withstand round-shot and 
grape, when unsupported. In pursuit of a flying 
enemy, the advance of Sir Harry Smith might have 
been attended with the happiest effect, but though 
deprived .o( many guns and obliged to retire, the 
spirit of the Sikhs was unbroken,· and they· kept 
possession ot a part of their camp during the night, 
and but (or the obstinate stand o( the 2nd division 
would, in all probability, have regained the.whole of 
their entrenchment. 

Ifthe battle o( the 21st December resembled one 
of the ancient conflicts, that of the 22nd was in 
complete accordance with it, where British bayonets 
were alone the weapons used by our troops,. no 
artillery being available! The British formed their 
infantry in a body and attacked the whole Sikh 
army, though 30,000 Ghoorchurras appeared in 
support of the latter. The reason' why the Sikh 
cavalry did not charge our infantry, can only be 
accounted for from . witnessing the determined 
bravery of the latter in capturing guns at the 
point of the bayonet, and advancing agairist' them 
unsupported by artillery. The resUlt of FeeroZ-; 
s11u11ur on the 22nd, proves that it is not altogether 
to the. weapons employed that victory must be 
looked for, but to: the indomitable courage of
troops; for we here see that the Sikhs,· though,' 
possessing all the implements of modern warfare, 
guns, cavalry, and infantry, opposed to BritIsh 
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infantry alone, were obliged to yield to the latter~ 

Had the two forces changed sides; and the guns 
and cavalry been on our part, the ~ikh infantry 
would have been annihilated, as they nearly were at 
Sobraon; for, as before stated, it was not artillery 
opposed to artillery, nor cavalry t6 infantry; but a 
body of European infantry fighting against all the 
three arms: such was the battle of Feerozshuhur, 
and such its glorious result under gallant leaders 
and indomitable troops, maintaining· the name and 
valour of British soldiers against fearful odds. 

Conclusion. It was not our original intention to have entered 
into :the full particulars of the late engagements 
with. the Sikhs,. but. we found ourselves compelled 
to give as much infonnation as we could collect; 
fOl" it is not from general statements that· the true 
nature of battles. is to be gleaned; and though 

'Waterloo was fought thirty years ago, .it is only 
of late that the'researches of Captain Sibome 
have .enabled us to come to a true knowledge 
of the parlicularsof that great battle. We are, 
therefore, vastly obliged to Sir Harry Smith and 
Sir Joseph Thackwell for the information politely 
furnished by them regarding. Feerozshuhur and 
Sobraon; and: should the. present· work ever see 
a second edition, we have no. doubt that time 
wilL enable us. to' correct errors,' and'add many 
more facts regarding the Sikh,campaign of 1845 
and. 1846., 



TABLE shewing the loss of the Army of the Sutlej in the Campaign of 1845 and 1846. 
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At Moodkee · 14 2 192 8 216 39 9 588 21 657 

At Feerozshuhur 39 17 654 10 720 86 19 1,665 12 1,782 

At Alleewal • 4 3 144 0 151 25 6 382 0 413 

At Sobraon • · 13 3 301 "3 320 101 39 1,913 10 2,063 

-
TOTAL · 70 25 1,291 21 1,407 251 73 4,548 43 4,915 --

Grand total killed and wounded. • • •.. 6,322 
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